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PRE F.\ C E 

Family \Velfare Prog-ramme is being- implemE-nted in this 
State for the last so mn11y yenrs· Generally this programme has 
l•f"en ~ucce~~ful anti has atLractPd the attention o(Jleople from out
side the State also. But no organi,etl attempt had been made to 
evaluate the at:hievemPnts unJer the programme on a systematic 
ba~is. There have hcen n·que~ts from various quarters that a 
proper a~~<'~~ment of the input~ anJ achiev<>ments of the programme 
must Le mad<' a11d the future continuance must be decided on the 
basi.; of tllf' finding~ of such an as~pssment· The State Family 
Planning Ad\·isory Committf.'e abo haJ raised this 11oint. Govern
ment after considering all these a,.;pects, constituted a committee' 
comisting of the following m<>mhers to evaluate the implementa
tion of the Family \\'elfare ProgJ·amme in this State: 

1. SC'Cretary to Government. 
(Chairman) 

2. DirPctor of JIPalth Services 

Departm~nt 

3. Director of Bureau of Economics and Statistics 

4. Prof. Krishna Pillai, U11ivPrsity of Kerala 

5. Prof. P.K·B· ~air 

6. Shri P. S. Gopinathan X air, Bureau of Economics and 
Stati~tics (:\Iem her-Secretary) 

Later. Dr· n. S. Kmnp. Bureau of Economics and Statist
ics and Dr· A·B· Saha. HPp;iona~ Director. l\Jinistry of Health 
and Family \Yclfarc. (;oV('rllllll'llt of India v\·Pre co-opted as members. 

The committee hPld elewn sittings and gathered information 
from the puhlic at three sittings at Kozhikode. Trichur and 
Kotta)alll· Tlte ronunittC'e has now finalised the report. On 
hehalf of the members of the committee anti on my own behalf 
a' Chairman of the committee I am happy to submit the report to 
Government· 



. 
lT 

I had been getting sincere co-operation ami valuable assistance 
from the members of the committl'e and that has helped· consider
ably in preparing the report· I wi:'h to place on record my deep 
sense of gratitude to all the members· I wish to make special 
mention of Shri N · Go1)alakrishnan :\air who agreed to continue to 
co-operate with the committee even after ltis retirement from the 
post of Director of Bureau of Economics and Statistics· • Similarly. 
the valuable assistance rendered by the t\VO Professors from the 
University and the staff of the C ·A· R · Centre also deserves special 
mention· Dr· R·S· Kurup. with his vast experience in the field 
of Demographic Research has contributed substantailly to the 
technical aspect of the report· Shri p. s. Gopinathan Kair. 
Member-Secretary had spared no efforts in the discharge of his 
responsibilities as the Member-Secretary. He was attending to 
this work in addition to his normal work in the Bureau of Economics 
and Statistics· I should like to make special mention of the fact 
that the burden of actual drafting of the report on the basis of the 

discussioPs and decisions of the committee mainly felion his 

shoulders and he discharged his responsibility in this regard r1uite 
efficiently· I thank them all for the sincere co-opera:ioc and help 
rendered by them· 

The response from the leaders of public <;>pinion. representa
tives of the Press. voluntary organisations and the officers and 
staff of the department of Health Services to the appeals issued 
by the committee has been very encouraging· But for this 
enthusiastic response and co-operation, the committee vvould not 
have been able to make such a valuable study· On behalf of the 
committee I express my sincere thanks to everyon~ \Yho co-operated 
in our work· 

The committee hopes that the report will be helpful in 
shaping the future programme for not only population control, 
•ut for total family health care also in this State· 

c. p. RAl\IAKRISHNA PILLA!, 

Secretary to Government and Chairman, 
Family Welfare Evaluafzon Committu. 
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CHAPTER I 

KER.ALA-HISTORY AND CULTURE 

I . 0 Introduction 

Kerala, the " rock bo md and sea-girt " land' on the west coast of 
the Indian Peninsula, is aptly described "as a wol'l~ in itself". \Vith 
the grand diversity in physical features and natural setting, this part of 
the country has been re.narkable in its domestic organization and 
social polity. No wonder that(l) •• Kerala presents a chapter of 
surpassing interc:st in the study of the Indian Sub-Continent ". 

The State of Kerala is flanked ou the east by the majestic \Vestern 
Ghats and oa the west by the Arabian Sea with its silw•ry spray. 
Starting from east to west one is wonder-struck with the vast 
expanse of evergreen forests, range of laterite hills, terraced slop!s, 
broad table-lands and wide valleys; still further down are the stretches 
of paddy fidds embossomed with coconut groves which provide a 
cano,>y of perpetual verdure. The' rapid-running rivers that gush from 
the acclivities of the ghats and the innumerable streams intersect the 
land 111 several directions. To add to this panoramic picture is the 
endless chain of backwaters encircling the feathery palms and the 
extremdy varied flora and fauna that one comes acruss everywhere in 
the State. 

1.1 Geographical Features 

The location of the State is between So 17' to 12° 4 7' north latitude 
and 74° 52' to 77o 24-' east longitude. The State is bounded on the 
north and north-east by the State of Karnataka, on the east and south 
by Tamitnadll and on the wes~ by the Arabian Sea. The area of the 
State is 38,864 sq. kms. The geographical features are marked by the 
chain of mountains constituting the \\'estern Ghats, the dispropor
tionately long sea coast, the innumerable rivers and the backwaters 
which run parallel to the sea coast. 

The \Vestern Ghats consist of several peaks ranging from 3,000 ft. 
(910 ~I) to 8,000 ft. (2,427 :!\[) above the sea level. This chain of 
peaks has acted like an imore~nable fortress till the modern times and 
has, by and large, helped the State to remain unaffected by the various 
foreign invasions and convulsions of the north. The dense fares s of 
the \Ve,tern Ghats provide valuable timber, sandalwood, medicinal 
herbs, etc. 

The 530 kilometres of sea coast-n'l doubt too long for its size-is 
a decisive geographical fa tor. This has influenced the historical and 
cultural de,relopment of the State. The enforced isolation ensured by 

(I) General Report of fravancore-1911 Census 

3/603-3 
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the mighty Ghats on the east, has been .-.mply compen~ated by the faci
lity provided by tbe sea for extensive foreign contacts from very 
ancient times. This in turn has helped the development of a ma~itime 
tradition for the State. Several religions like Judaism, Christianity 
and hlam came to Kerala by sea. Besides, the invaluable fish oro
vided by the sea fills a crucial gap in the deficit food supply of the 
State. 

As the 1961 Census I< eport states,(2) "Few countries oi simihr 
extent are washed by so mahy fine streams ''. Of the 44 rivers, only 3 are 
flowing to the east, the rest are flowing to the west. Besides prO\·-iding 
navigational facility and enriching the soil, the rivers have helped to 
develop haoitations on their banks from time immemorial. In modern 
times these rivers have proved invaluable as a source of irrigation and 
hydroelectric power. Several industries have also come up on their 
banks. Thus, these rivers have proved their worth as a blessing for the 
land both in ancient and mod~rn times. 

The continuous chain of backwaters or lagoons which are all con
nected with one another by canals, provide an easy, efficient and 
important navigational system for the State. 

The climate is generally salubrious. The type of extreme summer 
and winter found in Northern India is conspicuous by its absence in 
Kerala. The dominant feature of the climate is the heavy south-west 
Monsoon, with its violent wind and torrential rain which ~tarts from 
June-July and lasts till August-September. The climate along the 
coa~tal area is humid and wltr}. Up in the higher regions the climate 
ranges from severe heat to pinching cold. The State is also Llessed 
with north-east :Monsoon which begins about the middle Oi October. 
The wet or rainy period closes with De::-ember, paving the way for the 
cold season. The temperature varies from 6o°F to 9ti°F while the mean 
temperature i.> ahout !:JO"F. The average annual rainfall is about 
300 ems. 

The layout of the mountains and hills forming the \Ve-;tern Ghats, 
the .course of the rivers, and the location and shape of the bad waters
have all contributed to the peculiar and magnificent configuration of 
the land, which could be easily divided into three natural regions \\'ith 
distinct characteril>tics. These regions-namely Highland, Midland 
and Lowland-run across the entire length of the State forming parallel 
belts. The Highland consists of (3) "long spurs, extensive ravines, dense 
forests and tangled jungles" with rich trophical flora and fauna. 
Hills of gentler ascents, wide valleys and luxurious vegetation charac- · 
teri e the Midland. The narrow strip of land along the long sea coast, 
containing the river deltas and backwacers form the Lowland region. 

(2) Census of India 1961-Kerala-General Report 
f3) Ibid 
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The soil can be broadly clas!.ified into three categori~s-laterite, 
sandy and alluvial. A large part of the area of the State is covered by 
the laterite soil, of low natural fertility. The sandy soil along the coast 
is deficient in all the major plant toods. The alluvial soil, transported 
by the rivers arc however rich in organic matter and other ingredients; 
and is highly fertile. 

1. 2 Flora and Fauna 

The plentiful rainfall, bracing climate and the soil enriched by 
rivers have all contributed to an immense variety of flora and fauna, 
m:my of which have figured as important items of trade with foreign 
lands even from ancient times. Spices such as pepper, cardamom and 
cinnamon, animals like the elephant, the pea-cock and the monkey, 
species of timber like teakwood and rosewood have all figured as item~ 
of export from time immemorial. There are at least seven hundred 
\'aricties of trees in Kerala, The State abounds in a large variety of 
animals, birds, reptiles and insects-"" some of which are very rare. The 
important and valuable mineral resources of the State include the beach 
s:mds containing ilmenite, monazite, zircon, etc. 

1 . 3 Historical Develop~nent 

The ancient past of K erala is shrouded in colourful traditions and 
imaginary legends. The story ab(Jut the origin of the State, has a 
romantic touch quite befitting the State's ethereal natural beauty. 
Patient and painstacking research by eminent scholars is slowly unra
velling the glorious past of Kerala. 

The legend that Parasurama-one of the ten Avatars ot Vishnu
reclaimed this land from the sea by flinging his axe, i~ interpreted in 
many ways which are disputable. The story appears to be a curious 
mixture of a probable geological truth of the land having been thrown 
up in some scu;mological convulsion in the distant past, and the calcu
lated version propagated by a dominent group (Brahmins) to popularise 
the theory of their predominance. However, there is near unanimity 
among the scholars that there is very little historical authenticity about 
this legend. 

A word about the origin of the name "Kerala" may not be out 
of place. The popular notion is that the name has been derived from 
the word ' Kera' which means coconut, the ubiquitous fruit tree of the 
State. 'l here are also other interpretations like that :.he word is derived 
from the Canarese word and that it is the Sanskritlsed version of 
" Cheralam " which in Tam!l means the " Slmhy land ". 

3/u03-3a 
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A. Sreedhara Menon observes in hili book,(4) "A Survey of Kerala 
History", "The prehistory of Kerala is shrouded in obscurity". 
It is believed that the earliest inhabitants were the Dravidians, the 
descendents of Mediterraneans (who left their home following Greek 
aggression and of whom a section settled in South India) an!f the Pcoto
Austroloids. The Aryans who captured Korth India. and later on 
pressed towards the south,(5) "began to enter Kerala two or three centu
ries before the Christian Era '' and settled here. This intermingling 
of the races from ancient times and the readiness with which other 
religions of even foreign origin were accepted in the State, along with 
the customs and manners of these diverse religions have made Kerala 
a veritable anthropological paradi~e, according to the great British 
Anthropologist, Arthur Keith. 

Another aspect of Kerala's ancient history which deserves special 
mention is the extensive foreign contacts which the State had with the 
Asyrians, Babylonians, Phoenicians and the Greeks, wen from the 3rd 
millionum B. C. There are references to Kerala' s spices in the old 
Testament in King Solomon's story ( 1000 B. C.) and in the ·writings of 
Herodotus, the Greek Historian. It is even said that(ti) "Kerala pepper 
has been one of the decisivf' factors m \Vorld History". 

Kerala's pepper brought the navigator Hippals to its capital in 
A. D. 30. In the middle ages Kerala was the enterpot of trade bet
ween the East and the \Vest. Thus the facility provided by the sea 
and the fame of her spices led to the contacts, which in turn resulted 
in the acceptance of new religions and intermingling of cultures. 
Leaving the obscure ancient period of Kerala history, glimpse.> about 
the socio-economic life of the people, military adventures, forms of 
administratif,n, etc., can be had from the Tamil literary wocks of what 
is known a:; the Sangam Age, which approxim'ltely consists: of the firs~ 
five centuries of the Christian Era. Important among the~e works are 
the Patittupattu, the Akananuru, the Purananuru, and the famous 
Silappadikaram of llango Adikal. During the San gam Age, me then 
Kerala was part of a larger unit known as Tamilakam. During the 
early Sangam Age, Kerala was ruled by three powers-the Ayis in the 
South, rulers of Ezhimala in the Korth and Cheras in the country in 
between. During the course of the five centuries, first the Ayis and 
then the Cheras came into prominence. · 

But the Sangam Age was followed by three centuries of obscurity, 
when 01her South Indian powers like the Pallavas, Pandyas, Chalukyas 
and Rastrakutas seem to have over-run Kerala. However, there was 
a revival of Chera power by 800 A. D. During the period of tlus 2nd 
Chera empire (800 to 1102 A. D.) an illustrious line of kings known as 

(4) A. Sreedhara Menon-A Survey ot Kerala History 
(5) Ibid 
(6) K. V. Krishna lyer-A History of Kerala 
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Kulasekharas ruled Kerala. The end of this period saw mounting 
aggression by the Cholas. The break-up of the Kulasekhara empire 
saw the emergence of Independent States. Important among them 
were Venad in South Kerala, Kolathunad (North 1\Ialabar), Cochin 
and Kozh1kodc. 

The absence of a central authority, the periodical nse and fall of 
these kmgdoms and the internecine quarrels among them, along with 
the rise of many minor principalities which exerted local power-all 
together provided a very favourable ground for the f~reign powers who 
arrin·d on the scene to whip up quarrels and establish their foothold. 

The be~inning of this unfortunate period commenced with the 
arrival of Va,code Gama in Calicut in 1498, followed by the arrival 
of the Dutch and then the French and the English. The diplomacy of 
thc~e we~tern powers, turned state against state. The history of this 
period is a recorded one, too familiar to be reiterated. The consolida
ti,)n of Travancore, as a Princely State, the subjugation of Zamorin of 
Cahcut, the heroic fight against the English, and the final establishment 
uf the Briti~h rower in India, all saw Kerala divided into three parts 
namely, the Princely States of Travancore and Cochin and the l\Ialabar 
di~trict of the erstwhile i\ladras pf.t'sidency. This State of partition 
under three different administra•ions continued throughout the 19th 
century and for almost half of the 20th century. This was the set up 
nf Kerala when India became independent in 194 7. The merger of 
TraY.mcore and Cochin in 1949 followed by the reorganiSation of the 
States on a linquistic basis in 1956 saw the formati-:>n of a united 
Kcrala-the present State. 

From the brief b1rd's eye view of the history of the State, it is seen 
that Kerala has gone through periods of war and political unrest. 
\"anous fon,...; of Governments have been tried here. It is no exaggera
tion to say that Kerala has oscillated from oligarchy to protectorship, 
and then to dTcctiYe monarchv and back to democracy. This land has 
accepted, as~imilated and later on rejected many a religion of the 
world. Here has evolved social structures of various forms to suit the 
ch.mging conditions of life. 

1 . 4. 0 Social and Economic Conditions through the ages 

The\ cry brief outline of pditical history given above, will have 
signi!l.cance only if it is considered in relation to the changes that 
occurred in the socio-economic conditions through the different epochs. 
The conditions in the Sangam age (first five centuries of the Christian 
Lra) "hich bore distinctive characteristics of Dravidian civilisation, 
undcn\·ent dra~tic changes hllowing contacts with the Aryans and their 
customs. .\fter a "long his.orical night" extending through 6th, 7th 
and 8th centuries, there was a period of cultural efflorescence and 
glory, during the 9th and lOth centuries. This revival saw the fusion 
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of the best ideas of both Dravidian and Aryan civilisations, education 
and learning. The construction of temples received a great fillip 
during this period. This was followed by a period of moral degenera
tion with the supremacy of the caste system very firmly established by 
the Aryans, the emergence of the Jenmi system of land tenure, and other 
changes which the Chera-Chola wars of the 11th century fostered. 
The political changes which followed the weakening of the imperial 
power of the Kulasekharas w1th their strong central administration, the 
emergence of minor principalities and kingdoms, quarrelling against 
one another and the foreign powers with their plans for colonial 
expansion all brought about ft•rther changes in the socio-economic life 
of the people. 

1. 4. .I The San gam Age 

During the Sangam Age the patrilineal system of inheritance was 
in vogue. The type of political institution was monarchy-but the 
monarch was a benevolent autocrat. Poets and scholars were given 
honoured place in the Courts of Kings. There was no division of 
people into caste and community. As Prof. Flamkulam Kunjan Pillai 
has observed (1) "The hall-mark of Dravidian culture was the absence of 
caste". The C:hathurvarna had not yet taken its hold and hence 
the social status of a person was not considered on the basis of his 
occupatiOn which itself was determined by birth. Women were 
accorded a high status, with right to full education and freedom of 
m.:>vement. Child marriage was unknown and wirlow remarriage was 
pe1 mitted. In fact, (8

) "the basic elements necessary for the flowering of 
complete culture were present in Kerala society even in the early 
Sangam age". Though agriculture wa> the main occupation of the 
people, other occupations were alsc· followed and both internal and 
external trade flo .Jrished. 

1. 4. 2 The Age of Kulasekharas 

The post-Sangam age is a dark period of Kerala ·history, with no 
tranquillity or settled life. Detailed and rehable information ab:mt life 
during thi~ period is not available. But the period of the 2nd Chera 
Empire-that is the age of the Kulasekharas (800-1200 A. D.) saw 
remarkable progress in the social and economic conditions of the 
people. There was a well ordered administrative set up with the em
peror called Perumal at the top of the hierarchy and feudatory Chieftains 
called Naduvazhis in charge of the provinces. \Veil equipped army 
and navy were maintained. There was a cha;n of developed ports 
along the coast through wh1ch brisk foreign trade was carried on. Then.· 
were properly organised merchant guilds and trade corporations. It 
was during this period (9th century) that l\Ialayalam oegan to shape 

\7) E!amkularn P. N. Kunjan Pillai-Sturlies in Kerala History 
( 8 ) A. Sreedhara l\fenon-A Survey of Kcrala History 
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it~rlf into an independc:-nt language despite its overwhelming Tamil 
inP.,wnce hitherto. Literary works of great repute in Tamil and 
San,krit, were produced during this period. The age of the 
Kulasekharao; also saw the establishment of Hinduism as the predomi
nant religion and the decline of Jainism and Buddhism. The construc
t ion of temples and shrines, which began to hold a very important 
place in the cultural life of the people, ~ot gre!lt fillip during this 
perioxl. This in turn led to the de\·elopment of sc'-!lpture, painting and 
other ans associated with the temple.s. Education and learning 
blo, :ommcd during this period. 

1.4.3 The Period of Chola-Chera War 

The Golden ag-e of the Kulasckharas came to an end during the 
lith century, which witnes~ed a series of wars with the Cholas. This 
prolonged conflict led to the closing down of centres of learning, 
neglect of temples and introduction of compulsory military training. 
The~e in turn brcught about far-reaching changes in the socio-economic 
conditions of the people. There was decline in foreign trade and 
economic prosperity. Again it was this war that led to the origin of 
the Jcnmi system of land tenure/ as many of the ordinary tenants 
tran-.l'l:rred their lands to influencial Namputhiri Brahmins ar.d to 
temples, to get the hcnefit of exemption from tax and fi·eedom from 
dc\;:J.-tation by enemies. The polittcal unity of Kerala also came to 
an end. To this was added the factors of di~cord which arose fi·cm the 
r.r~anisation of Hindu ~ociety on the ba:.is of castes and wb-castes. 
T!.c abnormal conditi,1ns of the Chera-Chola war als" resulted in the 
repl.1cement of the patrilineal or makl.,;athayam system of inheritance 
h,· the matrilineal or marumakkathayam system. Though various 
tl.t"urit·• are put forward about the origin of the system and the period 
uf it, introduction in Kerala, it is safe t:> conclude as A. Sreedhara 
:\lenun ob~crves that (9) "the political and religions ascendancy of 
:\".unputhiri Brahmins during the Chola-Chera war, their rise to 
economic ascendancy as the Jcnmis of Kerala, the introduction of 

• rompuhory military training and the formation of the CHAVER army 
to meet l he threat of Chola im·asion, were some of the compelli11g 
c:irnamstanccs which brought about the adoptioa of marumakkathayam 
~y.;tem Ly the people of Kerala 'n the llth century A. D." The 
chan~c cJ\·cr to the new system ::.prcad from Korth Kerala where the 
:\.unputhiri.; had the greatest power, to the south. The period of the 
S\\·itch mer is after the llth century and the ri~e of feudalism. 

1 . 4. 4 The Period ofF oreign Contacts 

This periud ~aw further changes in the socio-economic ccnchtions. 
During the inten·al between the fall cf the 2nd Chera empire and the 
Purtugese pcriPd {13th to 15th centuries) the caste system and the 

(9) .-\. Sreedh.1ra ~Ienon-.\ Sun:t"y ot Kcrala Hi,lory 
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predominance of the Namputhiri Brahmin got more firmly establisned. 
The existence of several petty kingdoms and minor principalities cut at 
the ..ery root of political unity. The revival of Hinduism, which 
started earlier got further tempo under the patronage of domm·ant 
rulers 0fVenad, Cochin and Calicut. 

·The coming in of the p-ortugese. followed by other western powers, 
opened a new epoch. Favoured treatment meted out to those who 
embraced Christianity, brought in a new element in the otherwise 
harmonious relationship which hitherto prevailed. The pattern 0f 
foreign trade changed, following the opening of the European market. 
Commercial cultivation of coconut and improved methods of cultivation 
of pepper and other spices were introduced by the Portugese. But 
cr1rruption and nepotism became rampant in the administration. The 
Portugese period has been described as (IO) "one of political violence, 
social decadence and economic depression''. 

The Dutch who came on the scene captured power from the 
Portugese. During the period of the Dutch supremacy ( 1663 to 1 H 1), 
scientific cultivation and trade were given further impetus. They also 
started some new industries like salt farming and dyeing. But the 
Dutch contact did not make much impact on educational and cultural 
fields. 

The tempo of socio-economic transformation, which began as a 
result of the long drawnout Chola-Cllera war, in the 1Oth century, 
gained further momentum in the next six centuries (13th to 18th). 
This was the result of political disunity, internal quarrel among the 
local Ch1eftains, and the presence of foreign powers with their evil 
designs to establish their stronghold. The most important character
istics of the~e socio-economic changes, were the caste system wluch 
became widespread and deep-rooted, and the Jenmi system of land 
tenure which got firmly established. These two factors decisively 
changed the social structure to one of feudal nature. The other changes 
of the period deservmg mention are, the marumakkathayam system 
becoming more prevalent, the social acceptance of polyandrous marri
ages among Nairs and a section of the .Muslims, and the decline m 
moral character. Before the Jenmi and matrilineal system~, the moral 
standards in Kerala were h1gh and this continued till the 11th century. 
Of these several changes, two important ones deserve special mention. 

The subtle introduction of Chathurvarnya by the Aryans into the 
casteless Dravidian culture, took "half a dozen centuries or so" from 
5th century, to get established in Kerala. The chasm among the 
different castes got fmther deepened during the pericd under considera
tion. The social hierarchy, with the 1'\ampoothiris at the top, followed 
by the Nairs and then the Ezhavas in rank, and a host of other low 

(10) A. Sreedhara Menon-A Survey of Kera)a History 
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castes became the basis for the organiSation of the society. The social 
evils of privilc:-ged status by virtue of birth in the higher caste, untouch
ability, child marriage, ban on widow remarriage denial of education 
to the masses, restrictions on women, etc., were the offsprings of the caste 
system. Kerala was enclosed in the straight jacket of this system 
during the period from 8th to llth centuries. 

The evil effects of the caste system got reinforct:d by the develop
ment of Jenmi system of land tenure. The social. supremacy of the 
Kampoothiris under the chathurvarnya, became moFe pronounced and 
unquestioned wllh the passing of the land and control of temple 
properties to them under the Jenmi system. As already indicated iq 
an earlier para, it was the Chola-Chera war that was responsible for 
the emergence of the J enmi system which brought immence economic 
power to the Kampoothiris. It seems as if there was a grand alliance 
of hvo great evil forces-caste and Jenmi system-to cement the feudal 
system. This system typifies a social stratification in which wealth, 
education and power got concentrated in the hands of a few privileged 
sections, who exploited the majority of the intelligentsia. Durmg. this 
period, even slave trade became common in Kerala till it was abolished 
during the second half of the 19th·' century. It took centuries before 
the intelligentsia could get out of the resulting mental slavery. 

1.4..5 The Break up of Feudalism and the Rise of the Modern 
Era 

The 18th century saw the consolidation of princely states of the 
South into Travancore. This' along with the establishment of the 
British power, and the ~lysore invasion of Kerala, led to further 
changes in socio-economic conditions. Beginning with the reign of 
Marthandavarma in Travancore ( 1729 to 1758 A. D.) administrative 
reforms, improvement of comml.Vlication, introduction of irrigation 
\\·orks, and such other progressive measures got much fillip. Educa
tional activities expanded and medical services improved during the 
reign of Sri :\Ioolam Thirunal. The l\Jysorean invasion (1761-
179') A. D.) was not only a challenge to British power, but "sounded 
the death knell of the oio social order" by shattering the myth of the 
~ocial superiority of the upper castes, who were deprived of their 
pri,·ilegcs. The :\lysorean invasion was re~ponsible for the ruin of 
agriculture, it also brought about trade depression, and cultural stagna
tion. The establishment of the British power in the erstwhile Malabar 
led to starting of some new industries and plantations in that area. 
There was progress in the field of education also. 

The 20th century saw the gathering of the forces of renaissance 
\\ hich began to be felt among the people in the 19th century, as a 
result of the cducationa l activities of the western missions and influence 
of western culture. The introduction of English education under 
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British influen~e exposed the people to liberal icleas. Several soc1al 
evils which existed made the backward communities restive. The 
agrarian 1mrest was also brewin<;{. These led to several administrari\·e 
and soc~al reforms Ly the British and Indian administrators ;n the 20th 
century. Such attempts got a !ded tempo by the furthf"r spread of 
education by the Christi::tn missioneries and ~ocial reform movements by 
Chatampi Swamigal and Sri Narayana Guru in the South and Brahma 
Samajist in the North. The movements for, independence of India, 
eradication of untouchability, agrarian reforms, change in the Jaws of 
inheritence Lke marumakkathayam, etc., have led to the em ~rgence of a 
new mocern society which is t-?alitarian and progre~sive in irs ideal'>. 
The introduction of adult franchise, folio ving independence, the 
educational and economic advancement of the erstwhile lower castes 
and \he land ·reforms effected in 1970, hav~ dealt a heavy blow to 
the old social order and deprived the power of the land owning classes. 
A new order of society trying to progre,s along modern lines has been 
pshered in. 

1. 4. 6 The Meeting Ground of Religions 

An account of the changin~ socio-:·conomic conditions will be 
incomplete, without touchmg on the interesting story of the interming
ling of various religions-both nati\e and foreign, The course of 
history ha~ made this land the met ting ground of Jaini~m, Buddhism and 
Hinduism as well as of Ch,·istia<lity, Judaism and Islam. All these 
reli2ions were welcomed into the social fabric, encouraQ"ed and absorbed 
to form a blended culture. In the Dravidian cultu~e which existed 
Lt>fore the mtrusion of any of the above religions, there was no reli~ion 
of any kind. There was only some kind of ancestoral worship. 

• L he first religion to make its inroad to Kerala . ( 3rd century BC ) 
was J ainism. After spreading itself to the various parts of Kerala
rernnants of which ar~ ~till left-Jainism began to decline by 8th 
r·entury A.D. though it lingered upto 16th century. Buddhism made 
its appearance here, just after Jaini-;m, Many Buddhist shrines and 
temples sprang up all over the country. This was due to the eulight 
ened religious toleration of tlw Hindus. Later on Buddhism was absorbed 
in Hinduism by the gradual rrocess of assin,ilation ~o assiduously 
effected by the latter. h 1t quite unlike Jainism, .. uddhism made a lasting 
impact on Kerala culture t>y its cmtribution to education and learning 
and its contribution of Ayurvedic system of medicine. 

The Arya•1s with their superi)r intelligence, Brahmin predominance 
and the caste system made com erted efforts to undermine the hold of 
Buddhism and Ja;nism. In this they succeeded well. Sankaracharya 
who was bJrn in central l< erala in the Sth century took the lead in the
revival of Hindui~m. The Aryans established Hindu temples and 
propage~ted the Bhakti cult which became very popular. The pr;Jcess 
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of .\ryanil.ation reached its climax in the 18th cer.tury by which time 
they had compltted the process of social assimilation and cultural 
synthesis with the Dra\idians, who were brought into the fold of 
llinduism. 

The extensive forci,~n contacts, which the State had, led to the 
entry of religions of foreign orig:n. Both Christiantty and Judaism 
made its appearance in the first century A. D. The .Jews settled here, 
built thetr synagogues and prospered as a community. But they did 
not try at conversiOn of locals for spreading their religion. 

But the introduction and spread of Christianity has a story different 
fr•Jin that of Judai,m. L'nder the patronage of the foreign powers, 
"ho held sway from tine to time and the organized work ofmissioneries 
the Clu+•tian religion spread fast and brought into its fold larger and 
larger num' ers Their activities in the field of education, social work, 
commerce and business haYe enri::hed the culture of the land in several 
wav,. The Chri~ttans on th•ir part have adopted the language, dress 
anJ habit of the local Hindus. thus a,similating th~m-elves completely. 

By 7th or 8th century A. D.·' Islam also can1e to Kerala. Du~ to 
the traditional tolerance of the Hindu Rulers, who had extended a 
\\ e kome hand to all rcligi.:ms, Islam also made progress and has come as 
the religion ntxt in importance to Hinduism and Christianity. 

The !ntrusion of \'arious religions with their varying degrees of 
alNwption by the Hindu rehg10n, which itself has been m.mlc..led by a 
~,·,Hhesis of the Aryan ideas of the Korth and the Dravidian ideas of 
the ~nuth, has contributed to the development of a composite culture, 
\\ l1•• e uni<lue features arc outlined below. 

1. 5 Cultural Traits 

Tl.,,uo·h Kcrala shares with tlte rest of the countrv the hasit: 
ek.ncnts 1.:!· Indian cultnre, there arc cl:'rta n cultural traits which are 
her mn1. The origm of our rich and varit>d heritage, which combines 
th.: trait> of Proto· Amtrcoid-;, Dravidia:.s and }.fediterranian", can be 
tr;:ct:d back to 400J B. C. The spirit of reli>!,ious tolerance with 
co,::t·)polit:m outlo<'k of the people is one of these unique traits. !\o 
wonder this is so; for ·' under the shade of an uninterru!'tcd toleration, 
rardy paralleled in the history of the world, several rt•:.sions and 
commLmittes ha,·e li\'ed and dc\·eloced these long centuries. (11) The 
rem.trkable coming ling of races and religions from the distant past has 
implied such a spirit among the people. The extensive foreign contacts 
t !I rough traue ha' e hcl peel the development of a c.1smopolttan outlook. 
Thi.; has been fun her fostered bv the mobility of the people which 

(11) Cl'naal Report of Tla\·;mcorc -1911 Census 
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takes them in large numbers to distant lands. The tendency on the 
part of those who go out, to return and settle in their native land after 
imbibing other cultures, results in further assimilation of new cultures. 

The high status ac:orded to women in society is another note. 
wortl)y feature. As mentioned earlier this had been so even from 
ancient times. The women enjoyed freedom of movement, \\·orked 
along with men and had the right to education even during the Sangam 
ages. It was only during the period of supremacy of the Nampoothiri 
Jenmis, when the iron grip of the caste system strangled society, that the 
high status accorded to women waned. This was due to the denial of 
education to women of lower castes and the notions regarding duties of 
women. However, the marumakkathayam system of inheritance, \1·hich 
came in the wake of the Chola-Chera war, contained features according 
high status to women like the practice of matrilocality (residence in 
wife's home) The changes which took place after the above interlude 
have again helped to restore the earlier high status to women in society. 
Women's education has spread fast in modern times. 

Down through the ages our people have exhibited a love for art 
and architecture and a zest for music and d:tncing. These have been 
fostered by the legends and folklores handed down to posterity on the 
one hand a'ld the innumerable temples all over Kerala around which 
our social and cultural life has centred. The temples in Kerala have 
played a significant role in the cultun.l progress of the people. These 
temples have been "not merely places of worship, but centres of 
education, asylums of refuge and the bastions of defence''. (12) The 
temples grew in number enormously during the course of centuries. 
(18

) In the Travancore portion alone, there were 22900 Hindu temples 
during the early decades of the 19th century. 

The ancient temples of Kerala are a standing monument to the 
imagin<~.tion, skill and proficiency of our people in architecture, 
sculpture and painting. A distinctive style of architecture suited to 
local conditions and reflecting the aesthetic sense of our peopl:! 
developed in the construction of houses and temples. The innume able 
figures carved m stone pillars of the temples testify to the sculptural 
genius of our people. The frescoes of so.ne of the temples prove their 
talent ir1 painting. It JS recorded that among the several ~outh 
Indian workers who were engaged for the construction ofthe famous 
Anghor temple on the banks of !v1ekong river in Camb-Jdia, in 9th 
century A. D., u.any were Keralites. 

The temple premises nrovided a forum for vanous forms of dance, 
dance-drama and music. Dance forms such as !v1ohiniyattom, Ottan
thullal, Kurathiyattum, etc., each with a native hue and religious 

(12) 
(13) 

Elamkulam P. N. Kunjan Pillai-Studies in Kerala History 
'Vard and Conner-Memoir of the Survey of Travancore and C:ochin 

(1816-1820) 
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a.;,,JCiation, have developed during the course of centuries. The well
known Kathakali, an exquisite combination of dance, drama and mu~c 
i-; a unique contribution of Kerala. l\Iusic had flourished from ancient 
time~. The Carnatic l\lusic, as also a local variant of this form-the 
Snpana method-has reached levels of h:gh excellence. The variety o{ 
musical instnunents that are native to Kerala, and the various combi
nations in \vhich they arc prescribed for different occasions, are 
formidable. 

The ~everal festivals and the ways of celebrating them though 
nuinly originated from the agrarian way of life have acquired a 
religious tenor. They also provide entertainment to the people. Some 
of the important festi,·als are the Onam, Thiruvathira, Vishu. 
Karthikotsa,·am, etc. 

Originating as an ofT~hoot of Tamil, and influenced by Sanskrit 
and Prakrit, the language of Kcrala-~1alayalam-has developed into 
a rich and mature language, since its coming as an independent 
Lmgua~e in 9th century A. D. Thr introduction of the printing press 
in 15 77 by the Portugese missionaries had a great impact on the 
development of 1\Ialayalam., A rich literary heritage· has evolved 
during the course of centuries, with brilliant works in several branches 
of literature-beginning with Champus, Sandesa Kavyas, Attakatha, 
Tulhl Songs and in modern times such branches as Novels, Short 
Stories, Drama, Lyrics, Literary criticism, Biography and Travelogue. 
Comprchen~ive works on Grammar. History of language, Scientific 
Dictionaries, and of late Encyclopaedias have developed. Modern 
litcr.try works have fought against traditionalism and realistically 
depicted the life of the common man. The influence of these on the 
pre:;ent r:olitical developments and dynamic social changes are easily 
vi~ible. And the very latest literary output effectively voices the 
discontent among the youth and thetr zest for novelty. There is no 
gain saying the fact tha~ the vibrant literary outputs have helped the 
transformation of basic social values, to suit the dynamic society to 
\\ hich we are heading. 

The course of historical development unfolded in the above paras, 
and which was formed by internal wars and foreign intrusions, has 
obviously atTectcd the size and quality of population. The nature of 
socio-economic changes brought about by the particular course of 
historical development and the cultural traits evolved, have mutually 
interacted, a!Tcctin~ the demographic factors such as fertility, mortality 
and mi'\T.l' iva, which change the size and characteristics of the 
population. These are dis:ussed in the next Chapter. 



CHAPTER II 

DE110GRAPHIC FEATURES OF KERALA 

2. 0 - Introduction 

In the previous chapter an attempt has been made to present a 
brief picture of the geographical feature~ and also of the development 
of historical and socio-economic conditions as well as cultural traits 
over the centurie'3. The relevance of presenting this is, that demo
graphic behaviour, which results in growth or decline in numbers is 
conditioned by all the above factors. Though. births and deaths are 
biological phenomena, they are to a great extent determined by socio
cultural, economic and environmental factors as well. This chapter 
will present the demographic features such as size, composition and dis
tribution of the state's population and the changes in those factors over 
time as well as some of the socio-economic factors which influence the 
demograpic features. 

The interesting story of the early settle:c.1ents and growth of popu
lation of Kerala-when people began to settle here and their numbers 
during different periods of time-Is shrouded in still more obscurity 
than the history of the land itself. No wonder this is so, for as Elam- · 
kulam Kunjan Pillai observes, (1) "it is not possible to provide positive 
histor!cal evidence to substantiate conclmions relating to population in 
ancient times". However, on the evidence of microliths discovered 1n 
some places in Kerala, it is reasonably conjuctured that men began to 
settle here towards the end of mesolithic age-that is about 4000 B.C., 
though man appeared on thi3 planet at least 4 or 5 Iakhs years ago, 
according to scientists. 

2.1 Population Growth_ over the Years 

Figures relating to the size of population with some exactitude 
can be obtained only through censuses. Censuses in the modern sense 
of the term, anywhere in the world, are not more than three centuries 
old, though the history of some kind of counting of one or other secti,,n 
of the population dates back to much earlier periods like 4000 B. C. 
As far as Kerala is concerned, in the three erstwhile constituent units of 
the present state, the first census was conducted at different periods of 
time-namely, in Malabar in 1802, in Travancore in 1816 and in 
Cochin in 1820. But regular decennial census began from 1881 before 
which four censuses in Travancore, five in Cochin and at least four in 
J\rlalabar were conducted. But o.ue to jurisdictional changes, deffering 
dates of censuses and non-comparability arising from concepts and 
methods adopted, it IS not possible to work out with any accuracy, 
the population of the area constituting the present state for the period 
prior to 1836. 

(1) Elamkulam P. N. Kunjan Pillai-Studies in Kerala History. 
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As already mentioned, to make an estimate of the state's populat;on 
with precision for periods before the commencement of regular cen
suses, is a hazardous one. In one of the articles regarding the popu
lation of Nampo )thiris in ••Studies in Kerala History", Professor 
Elamkulam Kunjan Pillai estimates that the population of Kerala in 
the 13th century might have been around 20 lakhs,2

). From scattered 
evidences, it is surmised that the population was 30 lakhs at the 
beginnmg of the 17th century and it rose to 45lakhs by.l850. It is evident 
that the pace of growth during the peri<.;d prior to the 20th century was 
very slow. For example, during the span of 250 years from the 
beginning of the 17th century to 1850, the increase in population was 
only 15 lakhs. Compared with it the increase is 44 and odd lakhs in 
just ten years during 1961-71. During the seventy year period of the 
present century, 1901-71 alone, the population has grown 233% from 
64 lakhs in 190 I to 213 lakhs in 1911. The following table shows the 
[;Towth of population in Kerala since 1836. 

rear 

1836 
1875 
1831 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1%1 
1971 

TABLE 2.1-GROWl"H OF PoPULATICN 1:-o KERALA 

Populati~n 
(in takhs) 

26·36 
50·60 
52·19 
58·23 
63.96 
71·48 
78·02 
95·07 

110·32 
135·49 
169·04 
213·47 

Deetntzial growth 
(%) 

+ll·5i 
+ 9·84 
+11·75 
+ 9·16 
+21·85 
+16·04 
+22·82 
+24·76 
+26·2~ 

As may be seen from the above, both the absolute size and the 
rate of growth have been increasing ever since 1901 onwards except for 
two breaks between 1911-21 and 1931-41. A comparison with the 
growth of India's population shows that the break of decline in popu
lation Wlticed in the case of India in 1921 is not seen in the case of 
Kerala. For every decade the rate of growth is higher too. During 
the seventy year peri\1d of the present century from 1901, as against 
the 233~~ increase in Kerala, wdia's population grew only by 132%. 
The decennial percentage variatiJn for every census decade of Kerala 
;s higher than that of India as may be seen from Appendi.x A-Table 1. 
It is also worth mentioning that while Kerala's populatiOn of 1901 

(:!) El.unkulam P. N. Kunjan rilli-Studies in Kt-rala H~tory. 
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doubled in a period of less than 50 years, that oflndia haci not doubled 
even in 60 years. During 1941-51 Kerala had topped the list of states 
with nearly 23% decennial variation. But in the next decade 1951-61, 
the corresponding figure for Kerala was 24·8% and this was less than 
that of Assam, \Vest Bengal, Gujarat, Rajasthan and Punjab. 
However, during the latest decade of 1961-71, 12 of the states had 
higher growth rate than Kerala's 26·3%. 

2.2 District-wise Variations 

\Vithin the state, there IS considerable vanation in growth rate 
among the Districts. During the decade 1 961-71, the northern districts 
of Malappuram, Kozhikode and Cannanore registered higher rates of 
growth (decennial percentage variation) than the southern districts 
(Trivandrum and Quilon). In the previous decade the latter districts had 
shown higher rates of growth than the other districts. The decennial 
variation shows that the rates for Palghat and Alleppey districts are 
much ]ower than those of other districts. Detailed data for the period 
1901-1971. is given in Appendix A-Table 2. 

2.3 Unique Features of the State's Population 

The uniqueness of Kerala in her geographical, historical, socio
economic and cultural features, presented elsewhere, is also reflected 
in her demographic developments and characteristics. As already 
mentioned,· the rate of growth has always been higher thau that of 
India. The over-all demity of population of the State- 549 per Sq. 
Kilometres is the highest among the States of India. The sex ratio of 
Kerala shows an excess of females. The sex ratio reached a high figure 
of 1028 in 1951 but came down to 1022 in 1961 and to 1016 in 1971. 
The death rate of the State is the lowest among the Indian States. 
The expectation of life at birth of females is higher than that of males. 
In this respect, Kerala is different from India and other States, and 
resembles many of the ad\ anced countries of the world. The marital 
status distribution is marked by a very ]ow percentage of married 
women in the 15-19 age group, compared to the rest of India. The 
average age at marriage of females in Kerala is also the highest. 
Again, the level of generallitera~y i~ the highest among the States in 
India and is double that of India. The female literacy of the State is 
nearly three times that of India. The level of urbanisation measured 
in terms of the proportion oJ urban populatiOn in 1971 (16.2%) is lower 
than that of Indta (19.9%). The settlement pattern, consisting of 
scattered dwellings each with its own compound, is quite different from 
the rest of India, where the villages are residential groups, compri,ing 
"an aggregate of individuals in.volved in a common culle:::tive life 
process". (3) Besides the villages are much larger in population 
size than in other States. The religious composition is marked 

N. Krishnan Namboodiri-Census 
Population of Kerala. 

of India 1961-The Changing 
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by a much higher proportion of Christians (21 X in I 97 I) a'hau. 
found in any other State {except some of the North Eastern States). 
In India as a whole, the Christians form only 2.6%. 

2. 4 0. Distribution of Population 

The pattern of distribution of populatirm among the aerial unit!-
either administrativr: or natural-of a StatefRegion/Cs:mntry depends on 
a variety of factors. Some of these are the climatic _conditions, confi
guration of surface, rainfall, irri;;atior., quJ.lity of soil, political and 
historical accidents, prevalence of diseases, facilities of communication, 
reach of markets etc. When the population of a particular al?'rial unit' 
reaches a certain size, it is further increased by the establishment of 
offices, temples, churches etc.,. Changes in ecor.omic structure, resulting 
from developmental activities also lead to redistribution of populatioa 
among the various aerial U[its. 

As already noted, each of the three natural divisions of the State
namely High, Mid and Lowland-has distinctive physical and geogra
phical features. The distribution of the total population of these di vi
sions is quite di~proportionate to thq.area under these divisions. The 
distribution of population according to the natural divisions, as per 
1971 census is given below: 

TABLI'. 2-2--AREA, Pop_·LATION, DEcE:-.NI:.L GRowTH AND DENSITY OF 

N A TUR.AL REGIONS 

It! "S~ 
"' 3~'-- b. ·- .s .-4 .:::~ "' I V) 
-~ 

_,._, 
~:0 . "' ;::0"1 ... " ~ I:>< ... _,0) " ... V)~ c- ~~ ·- <::-- .s ~ -. ......... ·§~ .ot: <::! <::! .... ... ...... -<:: ·- <::> .::. t:s:"::: ....... ~~ .., ..... 

,<::! ~< ~~ ~ "::1 ~~ 
-; ~ ~ Q, • e ~ ... ~ oo.:; 

Highl..ltltl 18653.5 48 0 32.1 15.1 37.8 172 
Midland 16231.2 41.8 126.3 59.1 24.9 778 
Lowland 3979.3 10.2 55.1 25.8 23.2 1385 

Kcrala State 3C064.0 100.0 213.5 100.0 26.3 349 

The relative proportions of area and population are revealing. 
With 43% of the area the highland accommodates only 15.1% of popu
lation, but the lowland with 10.2% of the area accommodates :25.8% of 
the population. A comparison with 1961 shows that the proportion of 
popul.>tion in the highland has increased from 13.8% to 15.1% and that 

3/603-4 
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of lowlar.d has decreased from 26.5~~ to 25.8%. Besides, during every 
decade beginning from 1921, the highest decennial growth rate has been 
that of highland, which "seem to be the result of net emigration from 
lowland region to midland region and perhaps from both to the high
land region". (4) The spillover from the lowland (which has rf"ached 
saturation point of pc>pulation pressure) to highlands, where fresh land11 
are available for conversion into cultivable lands, is evident from the 
differences in gr9wth rate among the regions. 

2. 4.1 Distribution of Population in Districts and Taluks 

The natural divisions cut across most of the districts-except that 
there is no lowland in Palghat and Idukki districts and no highland in 
Alleppey district. The percenta1.7e distribution of population in the 
districts shows that Quilon leads in population size, closely followed by 
Cannanore. The district with the smallest population size is ldukki. 
The relevant data are given in the following table: 

TABLE 2.3-PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION AMONG THZ 

DISTRICTS OF K.ERALA 1971 

Area/Sq. Population Percentage Densitp 
District per Sq. Kilometre (in lakhs) to total Kilo1114tre 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Trivandrum 2192.0 21.99 10.30 1003 
Quilon 4623 0 24.13 11.30 522 
Alleppey 1884.0 21.26 9.96 1128 
Kottayam 2195.5 15.39 7 21 701 
Idukki 5087.1 7.66 3.58 150 
Ernakulam 2377.4 21.63 10.13 910 
Trichur 3032.0 21.29 9.98 702 
Palghat 4400.0 16.85 7.89 383 
Malappuram 3638.0 18.56 8.70 510 
Kozhikode 3729.0 21.06 9.87 565 
Cannan ore 5706.0 23.65 11.08 415 

Kerala 38864.0 213.47 100.00 549 

(4) N. Krishnan Namboodiri-Census of India 1961-The Changing Population of 
Kerala. 
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Lraving the larp-er units of administration namely districts, if one 
Joob at the distribution of population among the 57 taluks of the State, 
one finds that in 1971 there are six taluks, each of which exceeds 6 
1akhs population and together account for 20.4% of the total population 
and 15. 1 % of the total area. The changes in the distribution of taluks 
by population si:le from 1961 t.> 1971 way be seen-.fwm the following 
table. The ta1uks with population of 6 lakhs and above have increaaed 
in number while the nl!mbt~r of those with less than.one Jakh has be
«:ome nil. The following table shows the changes during the ten year 
period. 

TAlll..E 2. -4-DISTIUBUTJON OP TALUKS ACCORDING TO POPULATION 

KEa.u.A 1961 AND 1971 CENsus 

1971 Census 1961 Ctnms 

~ • Ill! I 
.~ ::t .~ 

~ ... - ~ ~ 
.... 

"" ~ 
P~pllltllion 

->o: - oQ, oQ, :::s ::t ::t ::t ...... 
~~ - - ~~ -~ o::s ~ II;! 

~ 
-Q.o.~c: "CCI! 

~ 
-Q.~ :§~ 

~3 - C> ~..!:! ·- ·-. C> .... .::.-
._::. -~ -o::s 

~ 
-se ... ll::t 

~·- - t!: ... -~ ~ N 

Below one 1akh 2 1.80 1.07 
1-2 lakhs 0 12.10 5.67 8 13.02 7.70 " 
2-3 ,. 13 34.17 16.00 16 40.16 23.75 
3-4 , 15 51.45 24.10 19 62.78 37.14 
4-5 , 10 H.59 20.89 5 22.84 13.51 
5-6 .. 5 27.62 12.94 4 21.84 12.92 
Above 6,. 6 43.54 20.40 1 6.60 3.91 

Total 57 213.47 100.00 55 169.04 100.00 

'2o't.2 Rural-Urban Distribution.. 

According to 1971 Census, 84% of the total population is rural and 
16% urban. Over the years, the percemage of rural population has 
been decreasing and the urban percentage mcreasing, as may be seen 
from the following taLle. 

3/603-4a 
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TABLE 2.5-RURAL-URBAN POPULATION A1'\i0 THEIR PERCENTAG:& T() 

ToTAL PoPULATION; KERALA 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 

Rural 

----------~-----~ Population 
(ite lakhs) 

59.42 
66.23 
71.56 
86.40 
99.03 

119.58 
143.50 
178.81 

% to total 
population 

92.9 
92.7 
91.7 
90.9 
89.8 
88.3 
84.9 
83.7 

,.-----.A.-------. 
Populatiott 
(ira lakhs) 

4.54 
6.25 
6.46 
8.67 

11.28 
15.91 
25.54 
34.66 

% to total 
populatiOI& 

7.1 
7.3 
8.3 
9.1 

10.2 
11.7 
15.1 
16.2 

The villages are large in population size-63. 7% of the.1268 
revenue villages (excluding 58 which are wholly within towns) each. 
have a population of 10,000 and above, and 2~.9% each have population 
above 5,000 but below 10,000. Only 11.4% of the villages are hav:ng 
population below 5,000. 

As f.:.r urban population, they live m 83 towns of which 3 are 
Corporations and 29 are Municipalities, as per 1971 census .. There are 
only 5 towns with population exceedmg one lakh-and in these five 
towns.live 14 .. 7 lakhs (or 42.3%) of the urban population. This. pro
portion was only 27% in 1961. It may be noted that the pace of urba
nisation, as commonly understood, is slow in Kerala. Further, due to 
the peculiar settlement pattern and extension of modern facilities t~ 
rural areas, the differences between rural and urban areas are not much 
significant in Kerala. 

2. 4. 3 Density of Population 

The overall density which shows the average number of persom 
per unit of land, is a rough indicator of the changing pressure of popu
lation on land, though a high density is not incompatible with a high 
standard of comfort and a low density might sometimes imply as much 
pressure as a high one. Due to the continued increase in population 
size within a finite area the density has registered a ateady increase. 
The 1971 deniity of 549 per Sq. Kilometre is more than three time$ 
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lhat otlndia. It was only 68 in 1836 and 16~ iii 1901'. Theyariation 
in density among the three natural divisions is considerable-this being 
172 pc::rsons per Sq. Kilometre in highland, 778 in midland and 1385 
in lowland. Similar variatiOn in density is to be found among the 
Districts-from 150 in Idukki to Il28 in Alleppey, the district which 
"eclipses all the districts in the State". The variation in density among 
the districts during the different census years ofthe present century may 
be ~een from Appendix A-Table 3. 

Aa far as the taluks are coucerned, the density ·range varies fwm 
.elow 250 in 8 taluks to above 1500 in 7 talub. 34 talub out or 57 i:a 
tl1e State have a density above that of the State. Nearly 40% or the 
populati:m live in 23 taluks, whose density ranges from 2~1 to 730. 
The distribution (l[ taluks by density range is given below: 

TAJILE 2. 6--DISTRIBL, TIO:-i: OF TALUKS BY DENSITY RANG.£, KERALA 1971 

DIIISi~y 
N(J.~ TfJttd popw1t11i1n , IT&IDI•,KI t• 
TQJU!s (in l•klt.t) ltllll JIJal•tim 

l.ee~~ than 250 persons per Sq. 7 16.20 7.59 
~lometre 

2~1-500 12 44.38 20.79 
501-750 II 40.88 19.15 
751-1000 10 -46.9~ 21.99 
1001-1250 7 23.76 11.13 
1251-1500 3 10.4~ 4,9g 
Above 1500 7 30.85 14.45 

Total 57 213.47 100.00 

Z. of. 4 A reality and Proximity 

The!!e two indicators are also commonly used to show the extent 
of pressure on land and the nature of distribution of persons within the 
bnd#_ Areality is the converse of density and gives the average area 
nailable for each individual. The change in this regard over the years 
•ay be seen from the following table: 
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TABL. 2·7-AVRRAGE ARBA. OP' LAND PEA H&AD, KEJlALA 1901-71 

Area per lzead 
rear In acres In hectares 

1836 3·64 1·47 
1875 1·90 0·77 
1881 1·84 0·74 
1891 1·65 0·67 
19CI 1·50 0 61 
1911 1·34 0·54 
1921 1·23 0·50 
1931 1·01 0·41 
1941 0·87 0·35 
195i 0·71 0·29 
1961 0·57 0·23 
1971 0 44 0·18 

Source: Census of India 1961-Vol. VII-Kerala Part I A (i) 
General Report (except for 1971). 

If the actual cultivated area (net area sown +current fallow+ 
area under tree crops) alone is taken into account, th~ per capita availa
bility is as small as 0·32 acres in 1961 and 0·27 in 1971. The 
increasing pressure on land due to the rise in population over the years 
is evident. Proximity indicates the distance between persons on the 
assumption that the individuals are occupying the corners of equilateral 
triangles \nto which the area of the State is supposed to be divided. 
The increase in the degree of concentration of population can be seen 
from the following data on proximity over the years. 

TABLE 2• 8-PROXIMITY (AVERAGE DISTANCE) BETWEE!f 
TWO PERSONS, KERALA 1901-1971 

rear 

1836 
1075 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
19'21 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 

Proximity in 
Metres Yards 

130·47 
94·! 7 
92·72 
87·78 
83·75 
79·23 
75·83 
68·70 
63·77 
57·55 
51·52 
45·85 

142·68 
102·99 
101· 40 
96·00 
91·59 
85·65 
82·93 
75·13 
69·74 
62·94 
56·34 
50·14 

Source : Same as for Table 2·7. 



The closeness in which individual'! are forced to live is obvious from 
the steady decline in proximity. 

In general it may be stated that there is great unevenness in the 
distribution of population among the various areal :~nits, whether 
form~d on a natural div1sion basis or administrative basis. The steady 
increase in density and the decline in proximity m~icate the growing 
concentration of population over the years. Recent developments in 
the matter of industrialisation on the one hand and tlie policy 9( extend
ing transport, communication, education and health facilities even to 
remote rural areas on the other hand !\Cern to exert opposing influences 
on the redistribution of populat10n. 

2.5.0 Composition of Population 

The study of population is not only O.le of growth or decline in 
numbers or of distribution. The structure or compositiOn of a popula
tion on the ba~is of distinctive traits is an ;mportant area of study. This 
is so because, the composition of a pppulation at any point of time has 
important demographic, social and" economic consequences. Further 
the age structure of a population at any point of time, is not only the 
result of past demographic performance in te1 ms of births, deaths and 
mi~ation. but also the determinant factor of future births and deaths 
and thus the course of demographtc behaviour. Similarly, the sex com
pmition with relative shortage or excess of males or females in the 
relevant age group, has important sociological consequences in supply
in~ marriage panners and economic consequences in ;Jroviding the 
bbour force. Both age and sex compo,ition, along with other socio
economic conditions in the sending and receiving countries/regions; 
determine the extent of migration which is highly selective in respec~ of 
a~c and sex. Again, the marital status composition of a population 
and the changes therein significantly influence the fertility behaviour of 
any population, in which normally reproduction takes place only 
through marriage. Even the composition of a population on the basis 
of education, occupation, or religion, has far-reaching effects on the 
course of fertility and mortality and thus on the growth or decline of 
population. In view of this importance, it is quite relevant to examine 
in detail the composition of Kerala's population, in terms of some of 
thc~e important traits. 

2. 5 .I Sex Composition 

The division of a population based on the biological trait of sex, is 
the ~implest means of study of composition. The number of males and 
females is not matched in most of the populations. Though nature 
start~ with a partiality for malcs--mn:·c male babies than females being 
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born ·the world . over-this supenonty in numbers gets depleted in 
course of time, due to the differential rates at which the members of 
each sex are subjected to mortality. In all the developed countries of 
the world, the average · expectation of life at birth for females is 

·markedly higher than for males. This feature is not usually seen in 
de~eloping countries, where the maternal mortality is very high and 
where there is relative neglect of female babies. The resulting im
balance is aggrevated by the differentials in migration, in which 
normally ·more males are involved. The interplay of all these forces is 
seen in the sex composition of the population of Kerala. There are more 
females than males in Kerala. This has been so ever since the turn of 
the century. The sex ratio (expres~ed as the number of females pei· 
1000 males) is I 016, according to the 1971 census. The variation in 
sex ratio among the districts in 1971 ranges from 976 in Kottayam to 
1081 in Trichur. The relevant data showing the change in sex ratio of 
the State and the district' over the years is given in Appendix A-Table 4. 
The mperiority in number of the females in the State's population ill 
accounted for by the outmigration of more males and the longer life 
expectancy of females. The outnumbering of females is confined to the 
middle age group of 15-34 when normally more of males outm~te 
and in the higher age groups from 50 and onwards. 

!.i:! A~e Co~nposition 
Barring sex, the most important demographic factor that deter

minoo the role and status of an individual is his age. The year& over 
which an individual passes through infancy, childhood, adulthood and 
old age are determined at the moment he is born. Just as age is 
important for the individual, the age of a population is of great 
significance. By the age composition of a population is meant the 
diitribution of the population in various age groups. Th~ i~> also 
known as age structure. 

I'he proportions in different age groups determine the celative 
numbecs of young, adult and old people and thus decide the relative 
numbers available for work and the number of dependants to be 
cared for. 

The population of Kerala-as also of India-is young. A young 
population is one in which there is a predominance of young people. 
For instance, according to the 1971 census 40.3~~· of the State's 
population is below 15 years of age. The corresponding figure for 
India is 42.6. In 1961, the percentage below 15, in the State's popu
lation was 42.6. Though a slight reduction in the percentage 0-14 is 
noticed between 1961 and 1971, the proportion of young is still very 
high. This is the result of fast declining infant mortality, with no 
appreciable reduction in fertility, which the State experienced durmg 
the decades 1951-71. A population which experiences the above 
pattern of growth for some years is bound to have an age structure 
with large percentage of young people. In contrast, the proportion of 
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this young age group in many of the developed countries ranges f1om 
25 to 30% only. As against the high proportion of young, at the other 
end of the age scale, the percentage in the advanced age groups of 
60 and above is only 6.2. The corresponding figure for advanced 
countries is 12 to 15%. 

The type of age structure described above has some important 
iDCio-economic conseque11ces. Obviously the number of dependants is 
very large-especially the young dependants. 'This acts as a heavy 
burden for those in the working age group-.. In fact, for every 
100 pe~ons in the working age group of 15-59, there are 87 dependants. 
Thii naturally necessitates expansion of educational and health services,· 
adversely affecting the ~aving potential of the people and the Govern
ment. The proportions in age groups as per 1971 census are given 
below: 

TABI..E 2.9-Ac.a ThiTRIBUTION oF PoPULATioN, KERALA 1971 

0-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60+ 

P vctnltlge to tolD I populatioe 

40.26 
10.95 
9.32 
6.50 
5.67 
5.99 
415 
4.51 
3.24 
2.68 
6.23 

Change in the proportions may be seen in Appendix A-Table 5. 
The number ard percentage age distribution by sex may be iCell in 
Appendix A-Table 6. 

2.5.3 Marital Status 

At any point of time, every member of a population, belongs to 
one or other marital status like unmarried, married, widowed, divorced 
or separated. The relative proportions under these categories are 
the combined result of incidence of and age at marriage,' mortality 
among the spouses and incidence of divorce or separation. 

The broad distribution by marital status, shows that in 1971 35.1% 
of males and 36.0% of the fem;~le~ are married. The corresponding 
figures for 1961 census are 35.2% for males and 36.5% for females. 
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Very little change in overall percentage is seen during 1961-71. The 
1971 data on the percentage of widowed between males ( 1 . 2%) and 
females (9 .0%) show considerable difference. The higher proportion of 
widowed females is the result of favourable female mortality, which 
enhances the chances of women entering widowhood inuch more than 
men; In respect of divorced and separated also, sex differential is 
noticed-0.3% for males and I. 7% for females. Details may be seen in 
Appendix A-Table 7. 

Some of the salient findings from other studies for the period 
up to 1961 shows that there is practically no difference in the per
centage of women aged 35 or above remaiaing single between 1911 
and 1961, but proportion of widowed or divorced of both males 
and females had declined very much. Further, the percentage of never 
married among males and females of 15 years age and over, was h1gher 
in urban than in rural areas in 1961. Moreover, the proportion of 
never married women in the fert;le age group of 15-24 was found to be 
higher than in most of other States in 1961. 

The average age at marriage of females has steadily increased 
from17.1 duringl901-1910to 19.9duringl951-'60. Thefigures(5) 
for 1971 are 20. 9 for females and 26. 3 for male~. The age at 
marriage for both males a'ld females of Kerala is the highest among 
the States of India both in 1961 and 1971. Rural-t:rban difference in 
average age at marriage for females in 1971 is not very significant-21.6 
for urban and 20. 7 for rural. 

2. 5. 4 Literacy 

The classification of population on the basis of educational attain
ment is an important item in studying population composition. This is 
because educatwn is a key variable in the social and economic progress 
as well as demographic performance of a people. Educational attain
ment is a powerful factor influencing all the three components of 
population change, namely, fertility, mortality and migration. Judging 
from the simple~t meawre of the level of education-namely, literacy
Kerala has been in a leading position among the States of India both 
during 1961 and 1971 census. The 1971 rate for the State is double 
that of India. According to 1971 census, 60.2% of the total population 
are literates a<; against 46.9% in 1961. Literacy among males has 
always exceeded that of females. The male and female literacy f(;r 1971 
are 66.5% and 53.9% respectively. This difference has been narrowing 
down over the years. 'Ibis sex rlifferc~1tia1 in literacy is very small 
compared to other States. Though tl1e literacy rate has been steadily 

(5) P. Goyal-Demography-India, Vol. 4, !\o. 2 Decembe~ 1975. 
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increasing in the State as a whole and . also in different regions. 
the literacy rate of Malabar area had always been lower than that of 
the rest of the State, 

The rural-urban difference in the matter of literacy is also the 
lowest in Kerala. According to 1971 census among the diStricts, 
Al1eppey has the highest literacy rate (70.4 %) and Palghat the lowest 
(46. 7 %). (See Appendix A-Table 8). · 

Incidentally it may be mentioned that the educational advance
ment of the State has been quite impressave during the recent decades. 
There were 1666 High Schools, 27'2 Upper Primary Schools and 6941 
Lower Primary Schools in the State during the academic year 1976-77. 
During the same·.- ear the total number of students was 53.5 lakhs. 

2. 5. 5 Religion 

The religious composition of the State'i population is marked by a 
higher percentage of Christians than found in other States. According 
to the 1971 census their percentage.'is 21.1, while the Hindus form 
59.4% and Muslims 19.5%. As may be seen from Appendix A
Table 9, the proportion of Hindus to total population has steadily 
declined h-om 68.4% in 1901 to 59·4% in 1971. On the other hand, 
the propmtion ofChristians has increased from 13.8% to 21.1%. The 
proportion of l\luslims has remained more or less steady around 17 per 
cent during 1901-1961, with a slight rise in 1971. 

\Vithin the State, there has been significant regional difference in 
the rehgious composition. There is relative concentration of l\fuslims 
in the erstwhile Malabar area and of Christians in Travancore-Cochin 
area. In 1941. the Muslims formed about a third ofthe population 
of Malabar, but only 2% were Christians; in 1971 the percentage of 
Muslims rose to 34.4~~ and of Chnstians to 5.5%. In the Travancore
Cochin area in 1971, ChristiaPs form 30.3% while Muslims constitute 
only 10.5%. Malappuram district in the Malabar area has the highest 
percentage of l\!uslims compared to any other district in India. 

2. 5. 6 Economically Active Population 

The changes (,ver-time in the composition of a population on the 
ba,is of" workers " and '· non-workers" and the distribution of workers 
in the various industries and occupations will throw light on the shifts 
taking place in the economac struc~ure. As such, thi~ aspect is of special 
importance for development plannmg and for assessmg effect of deve
lopment programmes. 
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Of the total population of a CountryfStatefRegion, o~ly a 10ection 
will be en.,.aged in economic activity-that is the productiOn of goods 
and servic~--though, the entire population will be. cons~ers of goods 
and services. ThouQ;h data on the type of econonnc act1v1ty haye been 
collected during all census, c~anges in concepts, defin~tion~ and pro
cedures, render comparison d1fficult. However, reclassification on the 
basis of" workers" and" non-workers" as conceived in 1961 census has 
been made. According to this, the overall participation rates-that is 
the number of workers per 100 population-for the various years up to 
1961 are given below: 

TABLE 2.10-PARTICJPATION RATEs BY ~Ex, KERALA 

T1ar Both sex Malu F1moles 

1901 ~4.5 56.3 32.7 
1911 -41.3 53.8 28.9 
1921 37.9 51.1 24.9 
1931 42.9 50.0 33.9 
1941 
1951 32.3 46.7 18.3 
1961 33.3 -47.2 19.7 

Source: N. Krishnan Namboodiri-Census of India 1961-The 
Changing Population of Kerala. 

The corresponding participation ratf"S for 1971 are 29.1% for both 
sexes--45.0% for males and 13.5% for females. The overall rate~ lower 
than the corresponding rate for India which is 32.9%. This has been so 
during all the previous decades (1901-1961). The too low catoo as 
compared to 1961 are partly the result of changes in concep~ and 
definitions between 1961 and 1971. Even with this limitation. the 
decline in the overall participation rate should give room for concern. 
It is quite possible that part of the decline may be due to factors 
associated with economic development like progress in education, 
technological changes, etc. 

The distribution of workers in the various categories ba~d on the 
type of work and the changes in the distribution between 1961 and 1971 
may be seen from the following table: 
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TABLE 2 .11-DtsTRIBUTION oF WoRKERS BY TYPE OF WORK , 

K.ERALA 1971 AND 1g61 CENSUS 

Industrial category 

I. Cultivators 
II. Agricultural labourers 

III. Livestock, Forestry, Fishing, 
Hunting and Plantation etc. 

IV. Mining and quarrying 
V. ~b.nufacturing, Processing and 

Repairs 
(a) Household industry 
(b) Other than household \ndustry 

VI. Construction ·· 

VII, Trade and Commerce 
VIII. Transport, Storage and Commu

nications 
IX. Other services 

Total 

% ofworktrs 
to total 
worke:s 
1971 

17."80 
30.69 

7.00 

0.48 

.ol.28 
11.45 
I. 73 
9.10 
3.89 

13.58 

100.00 

% ofworbrs 
to total 
workers 
1961 • 

20.9 
17,.( 

8.6 

18.1 
1.3 
5.7 
2.7 

25.3 

100.00 

The largest category of worker.> comes under agricultural labourers 
{;_">llowcd by cultiva.:ocs. The increase i.. the proportion of agricultural 
labourers and reduction in "other services" between 1961 and 1971 is 
not easil) account;1ble. It is worthwhile to mention that, according to 
tbe analysis of the industrial composition of Kerala for the period 1901 
to 1961, as compared to All India, made by Dr. :'I. Krishnan 
Namboodiri, (6) "Kerala became more and more dissimilar to all India 
with respe-ct to the: Indm1rial composition of workers" The impor
tant features of the change in the mdustrial composition over the years 
are, the steady decrease in the proportion of male workers engaged in 
cultivation, and a steady increase in the proportion of male worken 
engaged in "other service~". 

The proportions 111 other categoriei arc more or less stable. 
Lack of any consistent trend in the share of the female working force 

(5.) N. Krishnan Namboodiri-Cauua of India lg()l-Tbe Chaneing Population of 
X.erala. 
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under the various categones is also seen. The trends are indicative of 
the inability of the agricultural sector to absorb aaditions to the labour 
force (due to high population pressure on cultivable land) on the one 
hand and the limited capacity of the manufacturing sector to absorb 
its proportionate share of additions to the labour force on the other; 
this forces the surplus labour to the lowpaid services 5ector, which gets 
~elled up. The conclusion reached by Dr. Namboodiri after detailed 
analysis is worth quoting-"the particular trend observed in the 
industrial composition of Kerala's working force largely stemmed from 
stagnation in Kerala's economy rather than from technological impro
vement and economic expansion". 

2, 6. 0 Components of Population Growth 

The growth of population experienced by the State during the 
present century and described earlier, is the result of the interplay of 
the three factors, which normally affect the growth or decline of any 
population. These are fertility, mortality and migration. Each of 
these in turn is affected by a number of complex socio-economic, 
cultural, biological, environmental and other factors, and above all, 
the above three factors themselves influence each other. Hence, the 
proper understanding of the demographic situation of a State/Region 
requires the study of the demographic developments, in terms of 
fertility, mortality and migration. This is attempted in the following 
paragraphs. 

2.6.1 Fertility 

Reliable data on the past fertility of Kerala are hardly available. 
Data that are helpful in estimating the level and trend of fertility of a 
P?Pulatio?, and the changes therein are those relating to the number of 
brrths which take place every year and the detailed classification of the 
population which is exposed to the risk of giving those births. From 
these, s~veral fertility. me<I;Sur~s could be calculated the simplest is the 
crude brrth rate, which md1cates the number of births per 1000 
population in an year. 

T?e census estimates of birth rates for the decades beginning from 
1931 till 1961 show !hat there has been very little change in the birth 
rate. The figures given below show that during the period 1931-1961 
birth rate had come down only by I . 1 point. It is also seen that these 
census estimates of birth rates for K e1 ala are lower than that of 
India. 
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TABLE 2.12-C£N3US ESTIMATEs oF BIRTH RATEs-KERALA AND INDIA 

Period 

1931-40 
1941-50 
1951--60 

Keral11 

40.0 
39.8 
38.9 

India 

45.2 
39.9 
41.7 

----------------------------------------------
But the above official estimates are considered as underestimates 

by various scholars. After estimating the birth rates and other measures 
from all available data, and examining the conflicting evidences, 
Dr. Krishnan Namboodiri, has come to the conclusion, (7) "that prior to 
1941 the crude birth rate of the population was of the order of 45 births 
per 1000 population and that during the period 1941-61, a slight 
decline in the birth rate might have taken place ; but it is unlikely 
that the rate had gone below 40 by 1961. " 

Coming to recent years reliable estimates of annual birth and 
death rates are available from the Simple Registration Scheme (SRS) 
which was introduced throughout the country since 1965. The SRS 
provides data on birth rate for the years from 1966 onwards and these 
are given below : 

TABLE 2.13-SRS ESTUIATES OF BIRTH RAT.es, KERAL-\ 

rear 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

Rural 

37.38 
36.30 
34.33 
33,30 
32.26 
31.88 
32.09 
29.91 
26.96 
28.17 
28.45 

Birth rate 

Urban 

30.90 
30.20 
29.50 
28.80 
26.90 
27.40 
26.40 

(7) N. Krishnan· Namboodiri-Census of India 1961-The Chan~ing Population of 
Kerala. 
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Th~ above estimates show that a gradual decline in birth rate has 
set in from the mid 1960's which is gaining momentum in the 1970's. 

As the birth rate by its very nature is only a crude indicator of 
fertility, it is worthwhile to examine some other refined measures. The 
general fertility rate (GFR). gives the number of live births per 1000 
women aged ! 5-44, who alone are exposed to the risk of giving births. 
The trend of GFR is given below : 

TABLE 2 .14 -GENERAL F.&RTILITY RATE, KERALA 

Pl'riodf Tear 

1951-60 
196~67 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

GFR 

182·1* 
158.8** 
127 .4** 
12'< JU 
117.1 ** 
104.0** 
108.6** 
109 0** 

* Census estimate •• SRS estimate {Rural) 
During the 15 years (1956-71) the GFR has declined by 30%. The 

decline in birth rate during the same period is only 18% (from 39.9 
to 31.9). 

Since fertility varies with age and the proportions married within 
each age, two other measures are also relevant in the consideration of 
fertility. These are the Age Specific Fertility Rate (ASFR) and the 
Age Specific Marital Fertility Rate (ASMFR). The ASFR indicates 
the number of live birt!ls in an year per 1 000 women in each age group 
within the reproductive period of wome11 (15-4t- or sometimes consi
dered as 15-49). The ASMFR indicates the number of births in an 
year per 1000 married women of each age group. The data from the 
SRS for the recent years are given in Appendix A-Tables 10 & II. 
The followi..'1g table gives the data for three · years during the 
different periods of the past two decades. 

TAHL£ 2.15-A<..~E SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES, KERALA 

1958-59 1971 ~~ de- 1975 % rJe,line 
.Age group NSS SRS clin.• SRS 1971-75 

14th rural (1958-5Y to JUra! 
round 1971) 

15-19 87.5 48.4 44.7 42 0 13.2 
:20-24 237.9 210.8 11.4 189.0 10.3 
25-29 291.8 223.3 23.5 195.7 12.4 
30-34 205.0 173.2 15.5 13l.8 22.2 
35-39 161.8 116.7 27.9 95.0 18.6 
~~ 46.7 42 8 8.4- 29.9 30.1 
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The effe, t of the gradual decline in fertility which set in dwing the 
mid 1960's, is seen reflected in varying degrees among the different age 
groups. The highest decline is in the age group 15-19-evidentJy due 
to the declining proportion getting married from this age group, as a 
result of rise in age at marriage. As against this, there is very little 
decline in the next age group 20-24. Most of the.newly weds falling 
into this age group are not likely to delay their first child. A large 
part of the decline in the higher age groups ranging "from 8.4X to 27% 
is likely to be the result of Family Welfare Programme (FWP). This is 
in keeping with the age distribution of steril;sed persons for the period 
1957-67 to 1969-70, which shows that 92% Vasectomies and 55% of 
Tubectomies were done on persons in the age group 30-44. The 
pattern of fertility decline among the various age groupo; has changed 
during the period 1971-75, higher percentages of decline being noticed 
in all the higher age groups from 10 to 44. In the peak fertility age 
groups of 20-24 and 25-29 the decline is only nominal. This is as it 
!;hould be, for permanent family limitation is not likely to be adopted 
on a large scale by persons m these age groups. The extent of decline 
in the 15-19 age group durmg the wriod 1971-i5 is very much leas 
than during the previous period (1958-59 to 1971). 

As reproduction takes place through· marriage, the real fertility 
perfomance of a population, could be measured Ly a rate, which takes 
account of only the married women. The ASMFR i~ such a measure. 
The following table provides data on ASMFK for some years since 
1958-59. 

T,BLl!. 2.16-AGE s ·ECIFIC MARITAL FERTILITY RATES-KERALA 

1958-59 SRS (rural) 
• 4ge grOJJp NSS 14th 1975 .. % declin1 

round* 

15-19 307.0 295.4 -'37.8 
20-24 329.5 339.9 + 3.1 
25-29 3-47.0 239.4 -31.0 
30-34 243.8 157.7 -35.3 
35-39 193.8 111.7 -42.4 
40-44 63.5 37.2 -41.4 

• Adjusted to 1961 proportion married 

•• Do . 197·1 proportion married of SRS 
3.'603-5 
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During the period of one and half decades, there has been appre
ciable decline in marital fertility rate in all the age groups except 20-2-1:-, 
where there is a very slight increase. The reductwn in the higher age 
groups, could be due to sterili~ation and other methods of farmly 
limitation. Other relevant fertihty measures are the gros~ reproduction 
rate (GRR) and the net reproduction rate ,(NRR) both of whtch 
indicate the e'ltent of replacement of one generation of mothers by the 
next. The GRR does not ta~>.e into account mortality. As such, it 
implies the number of female children that a mother would give 
birth to, by the time she reaches the end of her reproductive 
period without facing mortality. This rate for the perio~ 1951- W· 
is 2 . .49 for Kerala as against 2. 7 for Indta. Based on sam_rle 
registration data, the GRR for 1968 and 1969 are ~·2 and 2.1 (8) 
respectively. This rate has come down to 2 during 1971 and to 1·67 
by 19/5, while the NRR for the same year is 1·45. 

2.b.2 Mortality 

; It is by now well recognised that the extent of mortality is influ
enced by the environment<~l conditions of the locality and socio-econo
mic conditions of a people. Further, the effect of mortality on the 
different age groups of the r-opulat10n also varies, as many of the 
morbidity ·conditions are selective with respect to age. Though 
mortality ha!> been studied from earlier times than fertility, the 
avc:ulability of reliable data about mortality conditions is not any better 
for earlier periods. However, indirect evidences thrown up by census 
data show that there has been steady improvement in mortality condi
tions in the State-especially in the Trava'1core-Cochin portion of the 
St ... u~-from 1931 onwards. The plentiful supply of water and the 
scattered nature of the houses have been conducive to high ·standard of 
envirormental hygiene. The high level of personal hygiene has bee1 
supported by the high level of literacy attained in the State from an 
earlier period. Public health and other health servi~e facilities also are 
much more developed in this a1 ea. All these have contributed to the 
warding ofT of epidemics. 

Some of the measures of mortality, which would indicate the extent 
of improvement in mortality are, the crude death rate, infant mortality 
rate, age specific death rates and expectaticn of life at birth. These 
are considered in the following sections. 

The death rates obtained from civil registration are not dependable,. 
due to the deficiency of registration. The census estimates provide the 
data for the decades. These are given below along with the SRS. 
(Rural) annual estimate for recent years. 

(s) Registrar General of India-Measures ol l"ertility and Mortality in India-S.R.S 
Analytic!\1 Series No.2, 1972. 
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TABL~ 2 .17-DBATfl RAT£11-KERAT..A 

Period/Ytar Death rau 
------------------------ ------ ... 

1931-40 
1941-50 
1951-60 

*1966 
I ~-67 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
19H 
1975 
1976 

* 1966 to 1976-SRS rural 

25-0 
20·0 
16·1 
10-5. 
10-I 
10·4 
9·8 
9·3 
9·2 
9·4 
8·7 
8·0 
8·5 
b .... 

As may be seen from the ab:lVe, the death rate has come down to 
ury low levels. Compared to India the rates are much lower. During 
the d<!cade 1931--tO, the death rate for India was 31·2. In 1972 the 
Kc1 ala rate is only half of that for India. 

The inf.mt mortality, which normally accounts for heavy toll 
of life, has registered a still greater fall. This is evident from the 
[dlluwing, even though the estimates for earlier periods are of doubtful 
validity. The infant mort.1.lity rates of earl;er decades .1sed fur the 
Jlrcpanti: . .m of life tables constructed by the Bureau of Economics 
and Statistics are given below. Though SJme arbitrariness could 
not be helped m arriving at these e5timates, they at least provide 
!lome 1dea about the level and trend of the r-eriods. 

TABLE 2·18-IN~--~NT MoRTAUTY RATES-KERALA 

Period !vfales Females 

1911-21 2H 240 
1921-31 220 200 
1931--41 Hl4 162 
1941-51 160 145 
1951-61 120 120 

~mH: R. S. Kurup and K. A. George (Eds.) Population Growth in 
K~rala, Trivandrum, Demographic Research Centre. (Page 87) 

3/60:-l-Sa 
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The annual estimates of SRS (Rural) infant mortality 1 ates for 
recent years are as follows :-

TABL& 2·19-INFAST MoRTAUrv RATES OF RECENT YEAR!-KERAr., 

rear 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

Infant mortality rate 

68·3 
67·4 
64·0 
57·4 
52·6 
60·9 
66·0 
51·7 
55·9 
57·3 
56·3 

Source : SR Report No. 13 BES. Kerala and Tables for 1976. 

The variation in the SRS estimates is due to the fact that the 
number of infant deaths enumerated in the :o;amples are not sufficiently 
large. However, even allowing for some margin of error, the very low 
levels reached during recent years is evident. 

As the risk of mortality varies with age, the study of age specific 
death rates (ASDR) over time will reveal the changing pattern in this 
respect. Data from SRS for the years 1970 to 1975 are given in 
Appendix A, Table 12. During all the years, the ASDR is the lowest 
for 10-14 age group. The highest rate is for the 70+age group, 
which IS coming down over the years. 

The expectation of life at birth and at other .ages show the net 
effect of the differential mortality of various age groups. The values of 
expectation of life at birth for Kerala are given below along with those 
of India for comparison. 

TABLE 2.20-ExPE<.TATION OF LIFE AT BIRTH 

Males Females 
Period 

Kerala Ind1a Kerala India 

1931-40 (Census) 32 ;,; 32.1 35.1 31.4 
1941-50 do. 39.9 32.5 42.3 31.7 
1951-60 do. 46.2 41.9 50.0 40.6 
1969 (SRS Rural) 48.1 45.0 
1971-73 do. 60.6 62.1 
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It is seen from the above table that the expectation of life at birth 
has been rising in Kerala, and that between males and females, the 
latter havt" higher life expectancy. (see Appendix A-Tables 13 and 14) 
Thus, all the measures of mortality go to show that there has been 
substantial improvement during the past two or three decades. This 
f.1ctor contributed to the fast increase in the population of the State. 

2.6.3 Migration 

As a factor affecting population size, migration is not significant 
ro far as Kerala is conct"rned. Till 1931, Kerala used to receive more 
people than it used to send out. After 1931, the trend got reversed. 
According to Dr. K. C. Zacharia's estimate, (9) during the decade 
1951-61, out-migration from Kerala was about 2,85,000 and immigrants 
totalled about 86,000. The resulting net migration has affected the 
total size of the population only by 0.19% annually. On the b'lsis of 
life time migrants according to 1961 census 6.24 lakhs of persons born 
in Keral..1 wt"re found in otheT States, as against 2.33 lakhs of these 
born in other States were found in Kerala. This shows a net loss of 
2.3% oftht" population. It is also seen that those who leave Kerala 
tend to be highly selective, as the ~tter educated of the people leave 
the State. The consequences of such selective migration on the State's 
economy is not beyond controversy. 

t9) K. C. Zachariah-1\.Iigratio'l and Population Growth in K.erala, in «Population 
Growth in Kerala"-Edited by Dr. R. S. Kurup and K. A. George, 
Demographic Re~arch Centre, Trivandrum. 
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BACKGROUND OF THE PRESENT STUDY 

3 0 . How the Study Originated 

The need to evaluate the FWP was raised m one of the meetingi 
of the State Family Planning Advisory Council. In view of the 
importance of the programme, Government appreciated the genuineness 
of the demand and coris1dered the ways and means of evaluation Ai 

well as the agency to be entrusted with the work. It was thought 
advisable to associate in this work, all the agencies involved in demo
graphic or family welfare research, such as DemograP,hic Research Centre 
(DRC), of the Bureau of Economics and Statistics (BES), Family 
Welfare Communication Action Research Centre (FWCARq 
attached to Kerala University, and the Demographic and Evaluation 
Cell (D and E Cell) of the Department of Health Services. 

A preliminary meetmg •vas convened by the Health Secretary ~u. 
21-11-1975, in which the DirectorofHealth Services (DHS), Director, 
BES, Dr. R. Krishna Pillai, Professor of Statistics, Univenity of 
Kerala ond Officers of the Health Services Department and BES were 
present. This meeting discussed at length, the general purpo~e. the 
various alternatives, and the most suitable agency to conduct the itudy 
and recommended that it would be better to entrust the proposed work 
of evaluation to a committee. Accordingly a Committee was focmed 
consisting of the Health Secretary (Chairman), DHS, Director 
BES, Dr. R. Krishna Pillai, Dr. P. K. B. Nair as memberi and 
S.:i P. S. Gopinathan Nair, Assistant Director, BES (Subsequently 
promoted as Deputy Director) as Member-Secretary. Formal orden 
constituting the above Committee were issued as per G. 0. (Rt.) 
3838/75/H.D. dated 20-12-1975. [Given as Appendix I (a)] This G.O. 
alliO contained orders constituting a Sub-Committee consisting of 
Dr. V, M. Koruthu, Deputy Director of Health Services, Dr. Krishna 
Pillai and Sri P. S. Gopinathan Nair, Member-Secretary of the 
Committee to design the required schedulesfqueshonnaires. 

Subsequently the Committee wal> expanded by co-opting two more 
membecs-(1) Dr. R. S. Kurup, Deputy Director (later promoted !l.il 

Joint Director, BES), and Dr. A. B. Saha, Regional Director of Health 
Servic~s, Government of India [as per G. 0. (Rt) Nos. 2335/76/HD, 
dated 22-6-1976 and G. 0. (Rt) 36~8/7GjHD, l!lated 13-10-E176 
respectively :-Appendi.x I (b) I (£)) 

J ·1 Broad Objectives 

The broad objectiVes of the study were also laid down at the Preli
minary meeting. These are:-
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(I) A statistical analysis of the demographic impact of the 
}'WP to be made on the basis of the studies already undertaken by the 
DK.G of theBES. 

(2) The semnd part comisting of a study of the organi5ationaJ 
!et up of the Family Wellarc Department and deployment and utilisa
tion of ~taff, at various levels. 

(3) An assessment of the inputs and achiev.ements to be made 
:omd suggestions to be formulated for improving the o.rganisation. 

3·2 Approach to the Study 
.-\ thret:·pronged approach to the study was decided by the 

( :ommittee :-

( 1) To use the data collected, and the results of the studies 
already undertaken by the DRC of the BES about the F\VP and its 
implenwntation 

(2) To collect data regarding the performance of the pro-' 
:ramme, staff engaged, expenditure etc., for each institution and to 
dicit opinion of the 1\Iedical Officers, the Familv \Velfare Health 
A>s.i~tants (FWJL\) and Auxiliary ~urse-~Iid\vives (A~:i\I) involved in 
tbe programme and also of leaders of public opinion through mailed 
quelitionnaircs/sclu·dn lcs and 

(3) To obtain a broad spectrum of public opinion about t~ 
programme and to receive the suggestions of the people through public 
sittings at imrortant centres. 

3 · 3 Scope and Plan of the Study 

Four typc::s of schedules were dc~igned for collecting the 
required data. Schedule :\ is meant for co1Jecting data on 
the general features of J>HC, like area, population, eligible 
couples, the performance of Family Welfare over the years, details 
of staff, t·xpenditure on Family \Velfare etc. Schedule B is for obtaining 
data from the \Iedical Officers regarding their work relating to Family 
\Velfare, their handling of complicated cases, the difficulties experienced 
J.y them and their suggestions for improving the programme. 
Schedule C is oes;gned lor obtaming the opinion of leaders .fl·om all 
walk~ of life, on a~j>ects like their sati~faction or dis,atisfaction about 
the ~en·icrs rendered, follow up, their involvement in the programme 
•nd their sug_:::estions fi)r improvement. Schedule D is for collecting 
data re~;arding details of the field work of F\VHAsJAN11s, about their 
relations with other staff members, the extent of effective team work, 
and the aifficultics faced by them in the field. Specimen Schedules A 
to Dare ginn as Appendix II to V. 

TI1e schedules (except C) were designed by a Sub-Committee; 
\vhile the Schedule C designed by the State :i\Iass Educahon and Media 
Officer, was scrutin:~ed and approved by the Sub-Committee. Af1er 
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iCrutiny by the Sub-Committee, the schedules were modified and placed 
before the Committee and were finally approved. The schedules were 
arranged to be printed at the offset press attached to the State Family 
Welfare Bureau. The distribution of schedules was entrusted with the 

\monitoring unit in the office of the DHS. This unit was required to 
make an estimate of the requirement of each type of schedule for each 
district. The estimated number of schedules were sent to District 
Family Welfare Medical Officers (DFWMO) who were instructed to 
entrust the respon:~ibility of distributing them through the District Mass 
Education and Information Officers and the Block Extension 
Educators (BEE). 

Schedule A has been canvassed from all Primary Health Centre<~/ 
Urban Centres/Taluk Hospitals/District Hospitals and Medical College 
Hospitals; Scheaule B from both the Medical Officers of PHCsJUrban 
Centres and from the Chief Medical Officers in charge of the other 
institutions; Schedule C from 1\f. Ps., M.L.As., B.D.C. Chairman, 
Panchayat Presidents, Trade Union Leaders etc., and Schedule D 
has been canvassed from one FWHA and two ANMs from each PH 
Centre. (For this purpose, from each PHC. one FWHA was selected 
at random by the BEE out of all the FWHAs; and one ANM from 
among all the ANl\fs. excluding the Headquarters ANM who was to 
be invariably selected). Before the schedules were distributed a press 
release was issued, regarding the formation and objectives of the· 

'Committee and requesting the co-operation of leaders and staff. The 
total number of each type of schedule sent to and received from the 
concerned institutions and persons is given below. There was some 
delay in getting the schedules from some of the institutions. However, 
by pursuing the matter, most of the schedules were obtained. 

TYPE AND No. OF FILLED IN SCHEDULES SENT AND RECEIVED 

.No. elf .A B c D To till 
schedules 

Sent 223 444 1345 590 2602 
Received 223 384 il72 499 2278 

As regards the tabulation, it was decided to utilise the services of the 
staff of the FWCARC, University of Kerala. For this, the Registrar, 
University of Kerala was addressed by the Chairman and the University 
agreed to make available the services of eight out of the twelve F\VCAR 
Centre staff for tabulation work. A detailed tabulation programme 
was drawn up by the Sub-Committee and later on approved by the 
Committee. Dr. R. Krishna Pillai, Prof. of Statistics agreed to 
supervise the tabulation work and this was approved by the Committee. 
The defective schedules were returned and got back after correction. 
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3 · 4 Meetings of the Committee 
The Committee has met on eleven occasions. During the earher 

meetings the schedules prepared by the Sub-C'.ommittee were approved. 
The deliberations of the various meetings held by the Committee led 
to the arrangements for tabulation, the public sittings for eliciting 
opinion of the public, and the preparation of the report. The synopsis 
of the report prepared by the Sub-Committee was. approved and the 
draft report of the various chapters was discussed at the sittings of the 
C'.ommittee The changes suggested Ly the members have been 
incorporated by suitably modifying the draft. · 

Public sittin.t:s of the Committee.-The third approach of the Mudy
naruely public sittmgs-was arranged in the month of January 1977. 
Public sittings were held at Kozhikode {21-1-1977), Trichur (22-1-1977) 
and Kottayam (24-1-1977). Wide puMicity at the State and District 
level was given about the public sittings, the arrangements for which 
were made by the DMOs of the districts concerned. Some' guide 
points to fi)rm the basis for the pu'•lic sittings were also drawn up. 
Thc~c covered questions regarding the strength and weaknesses of the 
programme, suggestiom for improvement, the extent of involvement of 
the local leaders and voluntary org~JI.isations and the extent of social 
rcsi.~tance from minority communities or religious groups. 

The sittings were held at the Conference Hall of the Collectorates 
at the a hove place~. :\ real cross-section of the public representing 
MLA~. Panchayat Presidents, Members of the District,Biock Advisory 
Committees, Representatives of the Pre:,s, religious leaders, 
1Tprcscntativcs of Voluntary Organisations, Trade Union Leaders, 
~lrmhcrs of the Medical Profession (Loth Government and 
private), representatives of all categories of staff implementing the 
programme and acceptors gave evidence. Considering the number 
and typcs of persons who came fi>rward to giVe evidence. the response 
:ould be considered as good. 34 persons at Kozhikode, 32 at Trichur 
md ~7 at Kottayam gave evidence before the Committee. The names 
11Hl acldresscs of persons who gave evidence at the al ove three centres 
m· R"iven in Appendix VI. At Kozhikode and Trichur, the District 
Cnlkctors were also present and gave their own views abOut the 
>rogramme. The D~IOs, AD.:\IOs, and DFWMOs, of the concerned 
listricts, were present and rendered.every assistance (or the smooth 
:onduct of the public sittings 

In all the centres, the sittings began with a brief introductory 
"Clll~lrks by the Chairman in which he explained the need to evaluate 
.rf' programme. IIe also emphasised that for the tmprovement of the 
)ro;:;ramme in future, the Committee would greatly benefit from the 
•t•g~cstions of the public. Those who participated in the sittings at the 
:eiltres have covered a wide area of the complex field of FWP and 
nadc many useful suggestions. The suggestions numbering about 
1inety-five are given as Appendi.x XIV and XV. 
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J. 5 Arr~ements for the Preparation of Report 

Ali all the members of the Committee are otherwise fully engaged, 
·it was deemed essential to have a small supporting staff tn complete the 
tabulation earlier done by the FWCARC staff, and to do the farther 
a.~alysii of the data. Accordingly, the Member-Secretary submit•ed 
proposals and as per G. 0. {Rt.) 691/77/HD dated 23-2-1977 [Given in 
Appendix I (d) & (c)] Government sanctioned the creation of the 
following posts ior a period of four months. 

l. Research Officer 
2. Research Assistant 
:~. L. D. Compiler 
4. *L. D. Typist 

One (Rs. 510-995) 
One (Rs. <t05-66J) 

· Three (Rs. 230-385) 
One (Rs. 230-385) 

*(ouly for two months) 

The staff were placed in pos;tion by the middle of June 1977 and 
continued till the middle of October 1977. As decided by the 
Committee the supervision of tl1e supporting staff arid the pre;Jaration 
of the report was attended to by the Member-Secretary in additi0n to 
his normal duties. 

A Sub-Committee was constituted to prepare the aynopsia of the 
report and go through the draft report before placing the same befoce 
the Committee. This Sub-Committee consisted of Sn N. Gopa.la
.kzi&hnan Nair, Director, BES · (who retired on 30th .June Igf1). 
Dr. R. Krishna Pillai, Prof. of Statistics and the Member-Secretary. The 
!iynopsis prepared by the Sub-Committee was approved by tbe 
Committee. 

As regards the two training centres, the Committee was fur~ed 
with details regarding their functioning through a questionnaire which 
was supplied to them. Details about these training centres are giveu ia 
the next chapter. 



CHAPTER. IV 

AN OVERVIEW OF EVALUATION OF FAMIL\ 
WElFARE PROGRAMME 

4.0 Introduction 

In an era in which developmental programmes have attamed ·a 
cardinal place in the admmistrative system of 3; nation, evaluation 
studies play an important role in assessing the impact of such innovative 
programmes aimed at the betterment of social, economic and environ
mental conditions of the people. The blue prints of such evaluati011 
~tudies and their execution may be looked upon •'as experimental labo
ratories" which are of much help w social workers, educators and 
administrators. 

Greenberg's ddiuition of evaluation runs thus: "It is the pwce
{.iure Ly which programmes are studied to ascenain the.1· effectivene~s 
in the fulfilmC"nt of g-oals".(!) F•1r Suchman it 1s "the determination 
................. of the ............... results . . . . . • • • • attained 
L)· some activity ..•. designed to accompliSh some valued goal 
<>r objccti,e".(") According to the glossary of admmistrative terms 
acct"pted by the American Public Health Association, evaluation is 
defined as "the process of determining the value or amount t•f success 
in achieving a predetermined objective". (1

) The agenciei for 
evaluation study ~hould analyse, (al the extent of success or failure of 
the programme's operati•m, (b) its impact on the social set up, (c) its 
role in effecting radical changes in the emironmental conditions of 
man. 

E••aluahon may be" formative" (operated when a programme is 
:>till in progress and intended to improve it) or "summative" (meant 
t ..J appraise a product after it is well established). Again, Jt can be 
"Formal" or "Informal" which in turn may be penetrating and 
imightful or supt"rficial and distorted. Asse.~sment may be done by 
" inside" or '' outside " evaluators. The outside evaluators tend to be 
more objective, they are able to include evaluative criteria that qu~~ttion 
the basic organisational premises; they can act as mediators if a contro
versy ari,es among the administrators of the programme and they a.re 
immune to problems of marginality and incongruity. On the other 
hand, the inside evaluators will be more proficient in the details of the 
programme and can do continuing research. 

(I) Grrrnbf'rg B. G. (Evaluation of Social Programme in "Readings 1• 
E-raluation Resran .... 'l". Ed, Francia G. Caro,) 

(!) Francia G. Caro. Evaluation Resf'arch: An Ovf'rview, in "Readiur:a in 
Evaluation Rr1earch", Ed: Francis G. Caro. 

(3) Amf'rican Public Health Assoc1ation. Glossery of Adminiatrati\·c terms 
in Public Health. American Joumal of Public Health Vol. 50, 
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Evaluators should be conscious of the immediate, intermediate and 
ultimate objectives of the programmes under study. They should use 
well controlled strategies which will yield maximum information. 
Observational techniques and informal interviews will prove most 
effective. According to Benedict "what is needed is evaluation 
that combines regorous experimental data with a • natural history " 
account of events and actors before, during and after programme 
implementation". (4) The emphasis should be on what principles 
work best and why. Bes1des, the relationship between cost and effective
n~ss should also be studied, as decision makers are concerned not only 
with efficiency but also with effects of programme. 

· The usefulness of evaluation is three-fold ( l) it provides data for 
improving a programme still under progress, (2) it helps the successful 
completion of a cycle of programmes, directing the organisers as to 
whether the original scheme should be modified or restructed, and 
(3) it can be of use to agencies implementing similar programmes in 
future. 

Succes~ful administration of evaluation depends on the technical 
competence and personal integrity of the evaluator and the co-operation 
of the administrators and practitioners of the programme. Evaluation 
studies are confronted with problems of mea~urement and design, which 
could reduce the possibility of reaching unbiased conclusion'>. 
Mechanical collection of data wh·ch fails to throw light on the different 
facts of social problems and their causes will render evaluation 
study ineffectual. Stress should be laid on analysi~ of the programme 
process and its end results. The ultimate success of evaluation lies in 
the prompt utilisation of the results of such studies. It is easiest when 
changes recommended are few anrl do not tamper the basic pattern of 
he programme. 

Evaluation with its emphasis on analysing the relative success or 
failure of programmes designed for tackling social problems is a 
strategic source of knowledge in administrative science. It is an 
ongoing process related to :tll stages of programme-planning, develop
ment and operation. The scientific management of programme 
administration banks heavily on evaluation study which has become an 
essential part of systematic programme development. 

4.1 Evaluation of Family Welfare Programmes 

An awareness of the high rates of population growth on the part 
of national Governments has led to the launching of population control 
programmes in many of the developing countries. These programmes 
consist of measures to provide knowledge of methods to limit family 
size, motivate couples to accept one or other of such methods, and 
ensure supply and service facilities. Since the intensity of the pro-

(4) Francis G. Caro. Evaluation Research: An Overview in "Readings iiL 
Evaluation Research", Ed. Francis G. Caro. 
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grammes and the socio-economic conditions of the people which 
influence the rate of acceptance, vary considerably from country to 
country, it is necosary to assess the impact of these population control 
programmes from time to time, "if their strengths and weaknesses are 
to be identified and the programmes modified accordingly."(5) The 
need for such an assessment is all the more, becau.se of the competing 
demand for scarce resources for various developmen.tal projects. This 
requires that administrators and planners have to be con"inced that the 
expenditure on population control programmes is well spent by 
achieving the prescribed goals and that the benefih derived are com
mensurate with the expenditure incurred. These objects could be 
attained by proper evaluation of such programmes. 

In the field of family welfare, according to Chandrasekharan and 
Freyman, there are a set of "objectives which can be placed in a 
hierarchical order from the point of view of their functional relationships. 
A prog-ramme fixes goals for each of these objectives and evaluation is 
defined as a process of assessing the actual performance with respect to 
each of these objectives in terms Df the expected goal. Continuous 
evaluation leads to a better unde"rstanding of the interrelationships 
between the different objectives, to the specific revision of the goal for 
each objective in the hierarchy and to reorganize the programme 
generally .. (1). 

Conceived in the above frame-work, there could be th: ee objectives 
in the following order, beginning with the highest, namely, ultimate 
impact objectives, intermediate impact objectives, and at the lowest 
level programme execution objectives. Examples for each of these 
respectively could be, reduction of birth rate to a predetermined level, 
extent of knowledge about contraception, its practice, etc., and 
availability of supplies. 

The programme execution objectives refer to activities required to 
achieve the impact objectives, such as increasing productmn of 
contraceptives, establishing clinical services. extending ma~s com
munication etc. In other words, the formulation of programme 
implies identification of the ultimate objective and setting up of goals 
and execution consi.Hent with the ultimate impact objective. 

Various scholars have indicated slightly different aspects or· 
objectives or time sequence in planning evaluation or list of characteri
stics on which information is required to evaluate FWP. According to 
\Vishik(7) the three aspects to be stre~sed in evaluating the programme 
are, the performance of the programme (by analy~ing availability of 

(5) Chandra,ekharan C. and Sreen1vasan K. Evaluation of Family Planmng 
Programmes, m Asian Population study Series, 

(6) Chandrasehkaran C. and Freyma"l M, W. 'valuating community efforts 
to modify family size, in "Public Health and l'opulatio'l Change", I 

(7) Wishik S.M. A base line for Evalu•tmg National..-opulation Contr(. 
Programmes (and referred to in Chandrasekharan and-Sreenivasan, opp. cito 
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se~vic('s, personnel, supplies etc.) the extent of public response (by 
analysing knowledge, attitude and practice) and the effectiveness in 
preventing pregnancy. Bogue has listed three objectives, namely 
measuring the level of fertility, and providing other information needed 
t J plan and administer the programme. measuring the pr.::>gress towards 
the goal of lowering fertility and providing steady flow of information 
wtth which to develop and Improve the programme. According t• 
Agarwala( 8) information is required on characteristics listed under the 
headings, demographic, attitudinal, programme data and assessing and 
evaluational. The United Nations Mission to India has suggested 
that ''evaluatiOn should be an assessment of effort as well as of the 
impact of the programme. In the view of the Mission, there should be 
{a) current evaluatbn or administrative evaluation anq (b) evaluation 
of !he more immediate impact and (c) evaluation of the ultimate 
demographic impact" (9). 

From the ab.::>ve it is evident, that "Evaluation- has to be made 
along many fronts, and that the achievement of the ultimate objective 
depends on keeping a watchful eye on the numerous elements pertaining 
to programme administration and operation and on how the programme 
is likely to affect fertility through changes in attitudes, motivations and 
practices pertinent to family planning". For carrying out this type of 
evaluation, concepts (like acceptors, users) have to be defined with 
precision, arrangements have to be made for obtaining the data reqmred 
(like KAP of the general P.Opulation, characteristics of acceptors and of 
the general populatiOn from which the acceptors are drawn etc.) 
through service statistics anc! special surveys and indices of measure
ment (like response rates, percentage protected, births averted, 
ASFR, etc.) have to be evolved. 

4.2 Existing Evaluation Structure in the State 

_ The FWP in the State, follows the Indian programme m 
organisational structure and pattern of management. In the India1l 

programme, e•,aluation is an in-built component of the programme. 
At the PHC level, which is the Primary Uuit of FWP administration, 
there is a computor who Js in charge of collection, compilation and 
transmission of data relating to family welfare performance and 
connected matters. The data transmitted from the primary units are 
compiled at the district level by the Statistical Assis.ant at the DF\VB 
and passed on to the State headquarters, where the D and E Cell of 
the SFWB compiles the data for the State and transmit the same to 
the centre. On the basis of the target fixed for the State by Govern
ment of India, the D and E cell fixes the target for the districts. 

(8) Agarwala S. N. Data required by Prog-ramme Admini£tratora for Evaluatins 
Family Planning Programmes. 

f9) U. N. Advisory Mission to 1 ndia Keport (quoted in Evaluation of Family 
Plannmg Programmes Asian Population Srudies0 Series No 5t. 



&sides, the D and E cell conducts some preliminary analysis of the 
data by way of concurrent evaluation and issues a monthly bulletin on 
achievements of the FWP. 

In Kerala, besides the D ar>d E cell mentioned above and which is 
concerned with concurrent internal evaluation and handling of routine 
~nvice statistics, there are two other centres which are fu'nctioning 
with the financial support of the Ministry of Health aild Family Welfare 
(C'JOvernment of lndia). These are the DRC which is part of the State 
RES and the FWCARC which is attached to the Sociology Department 
of the Univcrsitv of Kcrala. Both the centres are located in 
Trivandrum. · 

The DRC, Tnvandrum was established inl958 and is one of the 
fir~l of follf centres started by Government of India in the various 
parts of the country. The DRC has conducted a number of studies on 
various aspects of population like fertility, mortality, migration, socio.;.· 
t"conomic factors affecting the ft>rtility and of family welfare, like 
analy~is of the characteristics of acceptors, knowledge, attitude and 
practice (KAP) of the population to Tamily welfare, evaluation of mass. 
camp~ and the demographic impact of the programme, etc. 

TJ.e FWC.\RC was started in 1962. The emphasis of this centre is 
on tlw communication aspects of family wel!are. The cenlre has 
completed a number of stuJies, on·the Impact of communication action 
in :o;clectcd panchayats, evaluation of certain aspects of camps and 
analy~is of the charactenstics of l\1TP and other a..:ceptors. A list of 
research studies so far undertaken by the above three units is given in 
Appendix XI II. Of late the Centre for Development Studies, is also 
conducting studies covermg the broader issues like the socio-economic 
variables which affect the demographic variables and the inter-relation
~hip hctween the two. 

-4.3 Sorne of the Evaluation Studies Conducted iu India ancl 
Kerala 

It is not intended to cover in this section all such studies conducted. 
but only to indicate very broadly the nature of approach, methods used 
and major fmdings of some ot the imponant studies. 

The national FWP of India has been evaluated twice by the U.N. 
Advisory Mission and twice by the Programme Evaluation Organisation 
(P EO) of the Plannmg Cornmi~sion. Besides, the National Institute of 
Family \Vclfare had undertakeu evaluation of the programme in some 
of the States like West Bengal. Individual scholars and DRCs in the 
country have also undertaken evaluation of aome or the other aspects of 
the programme from time to time. 
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The U.N. Advisory Mission, at the request of the Government of 
India evaluated the programme for the first time in 1965 and again 
in 1969. The second U. N. Mission evaluated the programme in 
the context of the Third F1ve Year Plan. In its report, the Mission 
noted marked progress in achievement since 1965 even though the 
coverage of reproductive couples was still small. The Mission pointed 
out a number of areas where improvement could be brought about. 
The areas suggested for improvement are the accurate estimation of 
vital rates for measuring the demographic change, administrative 
planning and institutional development, transportation facilities and 
medical supplies. etc. The posJtive association of family welfare 
performance with literacy is indicated in the report, which also 
mentions the scope for improvement, if the researchers and administra
tors assist each other to sort out the problems and tackle them. 

The PEO of the Planning Commission had conducted an 
evaluation of the programme in 1963-64 which was very much limited 
in scope and was in the nature of a bench-mark study. This report 
contained a number of suggestions which helped to reorient the 
programme. But the evaluation by the PEO in 1969 was a detailed 
one with some unique features like collection of field data in two 
phases-reaction of general respondents and follow-up of the adopters. 
In the irst phase, during September-December 1968, a general purpose 
enquiry was conducted, covering the availability of services, scope and 
nature of mass education and communication programme, staff position 
at different levels, the achievements, the assessment of knowledge, 
attitude and reaction of local leaders and general respondents, 
functioning of Regional Training Centres etc. The sample coverage of 
this general purpose enquiry was 35 districts, 69 rural family planning 
centres, 15 Regional Training Centres, 350 villages,· about 7000 
respondents (including over 900 local leaders) and 271 family welfare 
staff spread over all the States and one Union Territory (that is 
Himachal Pradesh). The second phase of the study undertaken during 
March to May 1969, consisted of interviewing adopters of vasectomy, 
Tubectomy and IUD. Data were collected by interviewing 6000 
adopters distributed in 180 villages and 18 cities and towns. Besides, 
the working of 36 rural clinics and 27 urban clinics was studied. In 
addition a subsample of 1372 spouses' was also interviewed to check 
some of the responses obtained from the adopters. 

The analysis of the results brought out a number of findings, like 
the inadequacy of staff strength in rural centres, the irregularity in 
field visit by the field staff the ~cope for improvement in transport and 
training facilities and inadequacy of equcational aids and equipments. 
The study revealed that educational programmes cannot be 
conducted effectively without an awareness of the norms and values of 
the community, as well as individual aspirations and life experiences, 
and that different methods/channels of mass media have to be resorted 
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to male the people aware of the different methoris of FWP, so as to 
help them cross the social and psychological barriers. The _study 
suggested the need for dynamic leadership at all levels, improvement in 
~ervicc<, efficient functioning of staff, effective supervision and guidance 
to gra's mot level workers, better preparation of the couples, prompt 
auentio:; in the ca~e of complaints, greater involvement of non-officials 
and coucurrcnt appraisal to find out the com1~arative efficiency of 
the various method-;. 

The apprai~al team constituted by the Kational Institute of Family 
\Vdfare has evaluated the programme in some of the States like West 
Bcq~al. The aporoach of this team has been evaluation of secondary 
tlata frolll the Department of Family Welfare, collection of necessary 
data from the State and District Bureau throug!1 schedules, visits to 
certain selected districts, PHCs, subcentres etc., discussion with officials, 
int( ··vinv of local leaders and acceptors, etc. On the basis of the 
fint!ii·gs the team has made recommendations to improve the 
progr<.mme. 

Studies bv DRCs and CAR~s normally cover one or the other 
a•vct~ of e\a'luation. In this connection mention may be made of 
~(1me of the evaluation studies conducted by the DRC, Trivandrum. 
In gem-ral, the studies have covered such aspects as characteristics of 
acceptors, KAP surveys, follow up study of acc-eptors, and demographic 
iml'ac_ t of the pro6ramme. 

The details of the characteristics of acceptors given in Chapter VIII 
and of the level and changes in KAP in Chapter VII are mainly based 
on the studies conducted by the DRC. Follow-up studies have been 
con<.lucted bv the DRC of the Bureau-one in 1962 a:-td the other 
in 1977. I~ the first study (10) 4% of the tpersons sterili~ed upto 
~larch 1961 were contacted and interviewed by the Di,trict Statistical 
Officers in the presence of Medical Officers. Besides, the demographic 
and socio-economic particulars of persons, data on details such as period 
of abstinence from sex life after the operation, ?!"ior use of 
contraceptives, complaints like swellmg, pain of teste', pain at 
the time of ejaculation, change in desire for sex etc. were collected. 
The relationship of the complaints with the period after which sex 
life v.as resumed, age, number of children born and occupatioa was also 
stu<.licd. On the basis of the findings of the study, the need for a 
tl.orough medical check up of persons prior to sterilisation and for a 
follow-up (at !ea~t a sample) of the acceptors was pointed out. 

AI.other follow-up study of a sample vasectomy acceptors of 
J>alghat Camp (January-February 1973) showed that of the persons 
lOntadcd 19% had complaints after the operation, that relatively the 
family welfare staff ha:l motivated larger number of lower parity 

(10) .lJRC Trivandr~~m.-The after effects ofsteriliution. Papec No.2! 

3/603-6 
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acceptors and that the follow-up visit after the operation by the Family 
Welfare Staff was good. The study has also attempted to assess the 
work already done in the district and the work that remains to be done. 
It is seen that of the total sterilisations done till the end of 1972 and in 
the mass camp, 65 per cent are from 4th +parity group, leaving a 
large chunk of those eligible for sterilisation uncovered; and that the 
vast majority of the women in the 2nd and 3rd parities in the various 
age groups (ranging from 87 to 99 per cent) are yet to be sterilised (ll). 

The impact of the programme on birth rate of the State ha~ been 
studied in another paper issued from the Centre and prepared by 
Dr. R. S. Kurup.(ll) According to this, up to the end of 1972, 
6.8 lakhs births have been averted and birth rate has come down 
to 31.S in 1972 from 38.9 during 1951-60 by the achievements of 
family planning-both programme and non-programme methods. 
[See Chapter IX-Para 9.12 & 9.13] 

Before presenting the evaluation of the various aspects of the 
programme in the State, it is proposed to present in the next two 
chapters, the historical development of the programme in the State 
followed by the special features of the programme, as these are relevant 
in giving a correct perspective of the programme. 

(ll) DRC Trivandrum. An aasessment of the camp performance and the 
unprotected couples in Palghat Distnct after the mass camp Paper No. 92. 

(12) Kurup R. S. On the Effect of the Family Planning Programme on th: 
11irth rate in Kerala. Paper No. 77 of DRC. 



FAMILY WELFARE PROGRAM~IE I~ THE STATE 

5. 0 Introduction 

The history of the FWP in the State is inextr"i~ably linked ~·ith 
the larger story of the Indian Fe:mily \Velfare Programme. A very 
brief resume of the latter will serve as a back drop to the history of the 
programme in our State. 

India is l6:gitimately credited with the honour of being the fu·st 
country to introduce Government sponsored FWP, on a nation-wide 
s.::ale, as early as 1952. A favourable climate for such a set up had 
already been built up in the country from the 1930's, by the emphasis 
gi~en by the economists a:1d political leaders, about the adverse 
effects of the steady increase in population. Till the introduction of 
the official r,rogramme, the FWP w\ls implemented on a very limitdi 
scale by voluntary organisations, •"which opened up clinics to give 
advice for spacing births ar.d limiting births. The first Government 
birth control clinic was opened in Mysore in 1930. 

Since the dawn of independence in I 9-!7, Five \'ear Plans have 
drawn ,,o for the economic development of the country; and F\VP 
has been included as a national programme right from the First Five 
Year Plan. The course of India's F\VP has undergone changes in 
approach and cmpha~is. In the first two plan penods the approach 
was essentially "clinical'•. This changed in the third plan period to 
•·extension" approach, which essentially means tra ir.ed workers 
working with people to help them achieve for themselves through 
their own cffons better health and better living standards. , 

\Vith the reorganisation effected in 19C6 the programme became 
time-bound and target-ori.:-nted m!der the "cafeteria" approach, and 
a separate department of F\VP was constitutt"d. The Fourth Plan 
(1969-70 to 1973-74) rccog:-1ised the gravity of the situation and 
called for urgent action, by statmg that "a strong, purposeful 
g<lvermnent policy supported by effective programmes and adequate 
resources of tinance, men alld material, is an essential condition for 
!>uccess" (I). In the Fifth Plan period, the emphasis was shifted to 
one of trt"ating the FWP as an integral part of ht"alth, ~Iaternal and 
Child ilcalth (\ICH) and nutrition services. The demographic 
obJect of the programme was to reduce the country's birlh rate to 
30 per 1000 by the end of the 5th tive year plan (1979) and to bring 
it down to 25 per IOiJO by the end of the 6th plan (1984)• 

; 1) Fourth Five Year Plan Docum.-nt. 

3/GO:.l-6a 
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A comprehensive population P?licy was announced in 1976, w_ith 
provision for political and financial benefits to th~ ~t~tes, ?epend tng 
on their performance in FWP. The methods for hmitmg btrths have 
also changed dunng the course of year~,. fr~m one. of "self contr_ol" 
ap.d "rhythm method" of 1950's to stenh;ati?n _(.,vhich was rccogntsed 
as one of the methods by Gm:cmmeat of tndta m 1961 h to the use of 
various contraceptives like diaphragm, jelly, condom etc. IUD ''a~ 
introduced in 196:>. 

The growing importance given to the _Indian F\VP i~> evident 
from the ex-Jenditure for the nrog!"amme, which rose from Rs. !·45 
million during first pla~t to ~ provision of Rs. 516 million in tae 
fifth plan. · The infra~truct·tre like the ,PHCs and S<~b.centres has 
expanded considerably. The number of PHCs has reached a record 
h<jure of 5,296 hy 1974. 

. Achie\:em<:nts of the programme have not heen negligible. 
Va~ectonr,· ha.; been the most popular an l effective method. From 
1956 till 19-4-75 12. l million, vasectomies have been performed. 
During the san-:.e period the number of tubectom;es done is -4- l 
millions. The number of IUD acceptors dwindled from 0. 9 million 
in !966-67 to 0.4 million in 1974-75, in spite of the ambitious targets 
laid down. Tbe annua1uumber of acc:::·}tors of conventional contra
ceptives has iacreaseo from 300,000 in 1963 to 2,516,870 in 1914-7:> 
ma;nly due to the Nirodh ~brketing PrograT'1:11e. It is estimated that 
up to end o:the 1974-75, 16.3% of the courks in tht? country have been 
protected by one or the other method. 

Lan?;e inter-state variations i!l performance continue", as a result of 
va:ot differen::es in SOCIO-eCO!lO!TilC Conditions and }eve\ i of" administra
tive· efficiency o 1 the one hand and the restrairung effect of traditions 
and tabo·"' c•:1 tL:: otlv:T. 

5.1 History of the Funily Welfare Programme in the State 

The FWP in the State has developed in conformity with the over
all ,:esign prescribed by the Govemmcnt of Inoia. But the State has 
no: failed to, evolve innovative strategies of its own, like the mass 
;-tcrili~ation canli.;s, wliich at one t•me proved to be a pace-setter for the 
whole country. 

Kerala launched its FWP in a modest way in 195.) with eleven 
f.,V. Cli.tic:. attached to medical i11stitutions. The course of develop
ment of the programme over the years, falls into four distin<.t pha>~s, 
namdv, (IJ period of siow growth (1955-64), (2) period of 
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n:organkation and provision of State-wide FW service centres tl964-70)f 
(3) ye..lfs of mass sterilisation camps ( 1970-73) and ( 4) the period o, 
FW with intensified l\ICH services and mini camp~ (I 973 to 
continuing). 

During the fu·st pha,;e, a State Family Welfare Board was formed 
ia 1953. Seventy clinics were opei1ed and facilities for sterilisation 
were provided in 53 mstitutions (during 1956-61). Fifty m.ore 
clinics l-tarted functioning durmg 1961-65. During the same period 
Family Planning Centres were opened in 93 Panchayats, where two 
~ocial workers (one male and one female) were entrusted with family 
welfare education work. In order to supervise the work, three regional 
founily pla:ming officers were appointed~ Sterilisation facilities were 
extended to twenty more institutions. Incenti"es were introduced for 
promoi.ers and doctors. Committees at various levels were abo formed 
to help in the activities of the family welfare centres. 

The second pha"e of developrnent saw the reorganisation of the 
pro~ramme, which was effected in 1964, on the basis of the recommen
datiom of the .:\fukerjec Committ:,-e (a~)pomted by Government of 
India). According to tins reorgani~ation, a net work of service units 
ani! a hierarchy of administrative post~ were established. To direct the 
activities of tl.csc uliits, the Distri.~t Family Welfare Bureau, State 
Family Welfare Bureau and a cell in the State Secretariat also started 
functioning. Under this srt up, the urban areas were served by urban 
centres attached to various medical institutions, while in rural areas, 
there was a Family \Vclfare Centre, attached to the Primary Health 
Centres with sub-centers per 10,000 population. This phase of develop
ment also included the introduction of IUD services and the Alllndia 
l!ospifal post-partum stt"rilisation programme. The oral contraceptive 
programme wa~ aho ~tarteu during this period. 

From the cnu of 1970 to April 19/3 was the era of J:1..:&S~ r:a:ll.)·, 

This innovatiw approach had its own advantages a'ld dio;ad\ am ages . 
. A.part from the good dividend obtained in terms of achievements, tl1e 
atodus operandi of bringing in the acceptors to camps in groups, helped 
to break the secrecy v. ith which people used to accept steriiisation. 
The expnience of the camps has also proved the efTectiveness of 
co-ordinated work of various agenc:cs in attaining good results. 
Considering the good results of the basic approach, the programme is 
r:ontinucd in a mouiil(d form as mini camps at lower levels, so as to 
~rumre better f<Jllow up of acceptors. 

Altogether, uinc ma5s camp~ were held at District Headquarters, 
each of one mnnth's duration (except that of Trivandmm). The total 
achievements of the camp come to l. 34 lakhs vasectomies and 4,299 
tubectomies (total I. 88 lakhs sterili:.ations). 
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The period since the abandonment of mass camps (April 1973) till 
date has been one of intensification of the integrated FWP and M CH 
approach and mini camps. This period of development is marked by 
the extension of facilities for female sterilisation to rural and semi-urban 
areas. Under the "British Aid" programme, six-bedded wards and 
operation theatres are to be provided in 17 Taluk hospitals and the 
conversion of labour room to operation theatre in 30 PHCs. The 
benefits of the integrated maternity, child health and nutrition 
programmes reach the people through the sub-centres attached to 
PHCs. in rural areas and midwifery centres in urban areas. In 
addition, the development of special programmes like DPT, immunisa
tion for infants, school children ana expectant mothers, and the various 
applied nutrition programmes, have helped to bring down infant and 
child mortality considerably. 

Brief mention may be made about the new multipurpose approach. 
The experience gained from the independent approach followed 
hitherto of each programme of health, family welfare and nutrition, on 
the one hand and the heavy population size to be covered by each 
worker on the other hand, have led to the integrated approach of 
rendering health services. Under this scheme, each worker will be in 
a position to serve the people in a better way by offering integrated 
services at the peripheral and supervisory levels. The existing staff 
under various schemes will be pooled a;1d designated as male and 
female health workers. Each of these health worker will cover a 
population of 5,000 to 7,000 and serve to all their health needs. The 
scheme is known as ~fultipurpose Health "Yorkers Scheme and is being 
introduced in the State. 

Another special development during this period is the introduction 
of .Medical Termination of Pregnancy (MTP) which became permissible 
by law from 1st April 1972. MTP is done in approved institutions. 
The number of MTP done over the years shows steady progress. In 
1976, a new and simple technique of female sterilisation known as 
mini-laperatomy, was introduced in the State. This has become \lery 
popular because th;s can be done as a non-postpartum operation and 
no hospitalisation is ref"Juired. 

It may also be mentioned that the FWP in the State has received 
the active support of local bodies ar.d voluntary organisations in the 
actual implementation of the programme. Eight urban centres are 
run by voluntary organisations and two by municipalities. Two insti
tutions run by voluntary organisatioP..s have female sterilisation beds 
and two others have oral contraceptive 1-rogramme. 
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5. 2 Organisation and Management 

The FW P is guided and supervised by the State Ministry ..... r 
Health. There is a State Cabinet Sub-committee on F\V to review the 
progress and one State Family Planning Council, consisting of official 
and non-official members from all walks of life with the Health 
::\lini~ter as Chairman, to review the progress anq. advise Government 
on the implementation of the programme. 

The State level direction is done by the Secretariat Cell by a 
Deputy Secretary, under the Secretary to Government, Health Depart
ment. The State Family Welfare Bureau (SFWB) and the DIStrict 
Family Welfare Bureau (DF\VB) attend to the technical supervision 
and guidance. The SFWB has as its head a Deputy Director of Health 
Services (DDHS) assisted by Assistant Director of Health Services 
(ADHS) for Fa·11ily Welfare and MCH, Medical Officer for IUD, 
State Mass Education and ~ledia Officer (S~IEMO) for mass educa
tion work, and Demogcapher for current evaluation of the programme· 
In matters of administration, the DDHS is assisted by an Administra
tive Assistant and by a Senior Ac~untant in account matters. 

The State-wide superviSion 1s attenaea to oy the DDHS, ADHS, 
Medical Officer-in-charge of IUD, and SMEMO. The mass education 
division under SMEMO has a chief Health Education Officer and 
Editor to assiSt him. 

At the district level the District Bureau has a District Family 
\Velfare Medical Officer (DFWMO), an Admmistrative Assistant, Mass 
Education and Information Officer (MEIO), assisted by District 
Extcntlon Educators and a Statistical Cell with a Statistical Assistant. 

Besides the State Family Welfare Council, there are other State 
Level C.ommittees like' Mass Media Co-ordination Committee, Grants 
Committee, IUD Technical Committee, MTP Licensing Board and 
Technical Co-ordmation Committee of the D & E Cell, DRC &. 
F\VCARC. The chart showing the organisational set up is ghen 
below. 
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5.3 Stafi'Pllttern at Various Levels 

Details of staff at the State-level and of the 11 DFWBs at the 
District-level are given in Appendix VII. At the lower level there are 
163 PHCs (including four centres attached to Medical College 
Hospitals) and 1788 sub-centres in the State. 

At the sub-centre level there is one ANM for about every 10,000 
population. (One Ayah or voluntary worker attached to each ANM 
has been dispensed with and they are being absorbed in regular posts). 
At the PHC level which normally covers a population of about 
150,000 the staff pattern is given below : 

Family Welfare Medical Officer 
Block Extension Educator 
Family Welfare Health Assistant 

(For every 20,000 population) 
Public Health Nurse/Lady Health Visitor 

(For every 40,000 population) 
Auxiliary Nurse/Midwife 

(For every 10,000 population and posted for 
each sub-centre) 

Computor 
Store keeper-cum-clerk 
Drivec 

1 

1 

The number of ANMS, FWHAs and Public Health Nurses 
(P.H.Ns.) varies according to the population covered by the PHC. 
Normally, the number of ANMs ranges from 12-16, that of 
FWHAs from 6 to 8, and of PHNs from 3 to 4. 

The urban centres have a slightly different pattern of staff, as may 
be seen below : 

Assistant Surgeon (Male) 1 
Assistant Surgeon (Female) 
Extension Educator (Male) 
Extension Educator (Female) 1 
Welfare Worker (Male) 1 
Welfare Worker (Female) 
Store keeper-cum-Accountant 
Attendant 

Though the staff pattern of the urban centres has been changed 
by the Government of India, the new pattern has not yet been 
implemented. 
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5.4 Functions of the Various Hierarchies 

The Medical Officer-in-charge of the PHC has an important 
role to play. He has to be a team leader of the entire lPHC staff 
and provide leadership. . He has to ensure co-ordination of work 
among the staff, give technical guidance to the staff, maintain laison 
with agencies like Community Development Blocks and ensure supplies 
of medicines and contraceptives. His other responsibilities include 
organisation of camps and other special programme~, holding of staff 
meetings and arranging orientation training camps. He does the 
vasectomy operations and attends to follow-u.p services as required. 

The Assistant Surgeon (Female Meaical Officer) is expected to 
assi!>t the Medical Officer-in-charge of PHC, in all his activities, 
particularly in developing and directing MCH and FW needs of 
the community, in educating the public about the need for the 
acceptance of family welfare. She does the IUD insertion for those 
who require it and also attends to the follow-up services of both IUD 
and sterilisation cases. 

The Lady Health Visitor{P~.N", supervises the work of A.N.Ms. 
and voluntary workers on t~e one hand and assists the Medical Officer 
in organising the MCH and FW l!ervices and school health work. 
Besides, she is to train the dais, run the ante and post-natal clinics, 
educate the mothers in child care, and notify cases of communicable 
disrasl'. 

The Computor is responsible for the preparation and despatch of 
periodical reports, maintenance of all statistical data relating to FW 
dinic and community health services rendered and a register of vital 
statistics. 

The Block Extension Educator (BEE) is entrusted with the 
cxtcmion work relating to F\VP. He is to plan and organise extension 
services, and to suoervise the work of FWHAs, computor and store 
krrptT. 

The FWHA is expected to collect and record the data of each 
village for FWP planning, identify local leaders and keep them 
informed of FWP, prepare a hst of target couples, organise educa
tional programme, undertake follow-up of the acceptors, and assist the 
computor in the maintenance of current vital statistics. 

The store keeper-cum-clerk is to maintain the store and keep 
account of contraceptives, educational materials and other equipments, 
disburse supplies and maintain the required records. 

The AN~I has clinical and extension work. On the clinical 
side, the ANM assists the Medical Officer in IUD instertion and 
!>he does the follow-up cases. During routine house v1sits, she advises 
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and guxaes on nutrition for mothers and chlldren, on sanihtion and 
immunisation, distributes educational materials, and advises women 
about the importance of limiting the family size. In clinics and during 
domicilliary visits she provides MCH services-prenatal, natal, 
postnatal, infant and preschool care and immunisation. 

Voluntary workers are assigned the duties of helping the ANl\1 
in her activities. 

The work of various categories of staff in the urban centres, ii more 
or less the same as that of those holding corre>ponding posts ia the 
PHCs. 

5.5 Rendering of Services and Extension Work 

Family Welfare Services are rendered at the sub-centres. PHCs, 
Taluk Hospitals, District Hospital~ and other major hospitals attached 
to Medical College Hospitals. At the sub-centre level, conventiOnal 
contraceptives (CC) are distnbuted besides advising the couples ; 
at the PHC, m addition to CC distribution there are taciJities 
for vasectomy operations ana for IUD insertions. (In cet·tain 
centres, whose number is limited, tubectomy operations are also done). 
At the taluk, district and other major hospitals, tubectomy opttations 
are also done, besides all the above mentioned services (except CC 
distribution). The operations-vasectomies and tubectorhies--u a !so 
i UD insertions are performed by fulh qualified medical practiti.ooen. 
Recanalisation operations are done at the District and Medical C.oHe~e 
Hospitals. 

The acceptors of these methods are contacted, educated , and 
motivated by the para-medical field staff, such as ANMs, FWHAs, 
BEEs etc. The extension work which preceds the acceptance of 
the permanent or semi-permanent method of preventing pregnancy and 
the follow-up of acceptors for locating the cases with after-etfects if 
any, are attended to by the para-:-nedical staff and pursued by the 
medical officers of the PHCs. · 

The extension work is carried on bv all the para-medical >taff 
during their house visits. This work is su.pervised by the BEE11. ..~s 
team leaders, the ~Iedical Officers also arrange meetings and aroup 
discussions in which they also participate. o 

Publicity about the programme at the grass-root level is en.,.ured 
by the MEIO and his two deputies. Printed messages are .distri
buted to the villagers at group meetings and study classes. Besides, 
with the use of modern audio-visual aids, the details of the me:IWOage 
and the progress of the programme are carried on even t~ the 
illiterate groups in remote villages. 
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5.' AccOJDJDodation and Other Facilities 

At the lowest level namelv, Family Welfare Centre, which numbers. 
13'22, maintained under Famlly Welfare Funds, 809 are in Government 
ownnl buildings, and some more are under construction. In addition 
to the above there are 43<} sub-centres maintained under State Funds 
antl out of thl',c 162 are accommodated in Government buildings. 
The ,\1\:.Ms. have their quarters in the sub-ce11tre building. The 
l"..tcilities of accommotlation and furniture are inadequate in respect of 
"~"''era! sub-cent res, as revealed bv visit to some such centres. In the 
lll.ltter of accommodation the weake~t link is in respect of F\VHAs. 
wlto number 870 and of whom no one ha~ been provided with office 
accommodation or quarters. In certain places the office accommoda
tion for the F\VH.\s is provided in panchayat buildings ; in other 
ca~es o!Ticcs :1re homed in rooms of private buildings which are often 
inadequ:-~te and often located in inaccessible localities. 

Fc•r F\\'P, there are 158 Rural Family Welfare Centres. 
of thi~. 32 ar<" provided with Family Welfare Blocks and 
quarter•. The rest are accommod:'!ed in PHC buildings. 

5. 7 Supply of Medicines and Contraceptives 

Out 
staff· 

The supply is arranged by the General l\Iedical Stores at the 
Directorate, through the District ~ledical Stores. From the District 
~Iedical Scores the District l\ledical Officer (D.:\10) allots medicines 
and othn equipments to the ,-ariom PITCs. IUDs. contraceptives 
like Nirodh, oral pills aud certain special drugs are distributed by the 
SF\\ B through the DF\VB. At the State level there is a saperate 
"i11g under a Stores Officer, to procure and dC.tribute the different 
items to the reripheral units. 

5.8 Committees at the Various Levels for Co-oa-dination of 
Activities and InvolveJDent of the People 

ln a novel social action programme like Family \\'clfare, active 
involvement of the people is essential for ensuring success. It is also 
e-qually important that effective co-ordination is attained in the work of 
variom agencies at different levels. With this "iew a net work of 
popular committees from the State to the Panchayat level have been 
formed. 

1 h~re are eight State Level Committee!l, which are mentioned 
bt"l0\\". 

1 Cabinet Sub-Committe-e, 
2 State Family Welfare Council. 
3 State Managing Committee for exgratia Payments to the 

cases of Fatality/Complication~ after Sterili£ation/IUD· 
insertion. 
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4. Technical Committee 
5. Committee for Involvement of Panchayat and C. D. Blocks 

in Family Welfare. 
6. State Level Mass Co-ordination Committee. 
7. Committee for the Involvement of the Organised Sector. 

8. Gra• ts Committee. 

The composition of the above committees IS given as 
Appendbt VII I. 

A word about the functions of each of the above Committees. 

The Cabinet Sub-Committee lays down policy for implementation 
<>f FW activities in the State and reviews the progress. Further, the 
remuneration to acceptors prescribed by Government of India is revie
wed and supplemented by payment by the State Government. The 
State Family Welfare Council reviews the programme implementation 
and in an advisory capacity lays down policy matters which would 
guide the State authorities in planning and implementing the F W 
programme in consultation with other agencies. The State Managing 
Committee examines all cases of complication and fatality as recom
mended by the medical boards and takes decision on payments. The 
function of the Technical Committee is to prescribe a uniform proce
dure in the technique<~ and use of drugs, to be followed throughout the 
State by Medical Officers, for different methods of family welfare, like 
sterilisation and I U D. The Committee for Involvement of Panchayats 
and C. D. Blocks, is to evolve measures which will ensure the involve
ment of local bodies, voluntary organisations and other development 
departments. The State-level Mass Co-ordination Committee is entru
sted with the responsibility of co-ordinating and guiding the various 
mass media for supporting the programme. The Committee for the 
Involvement of the Organised Sector lays down measures to involve the 
labourers of the organised sector and the labour leaders in the F W 
activities in co-operation with the Employees State Insurance Corpora
tion. The function of the Grants Committee is to scrutinise the reports 
received from the voluntary organisations which are entitled to recei\·e 
grants in aid, review and evaluate their achievements and pass orders 
for payments of grants. 

At the District-level there are two Committees.--The District 
Family \Velfare Advisory Committee and the District.level Mass Edu
cation and Co-ordination Committee. The composition of these two 
Committees is included in Appendix VIII referred to above. 

The District-level Advisory Committee is responsible for advising 
those who are entrusted with the work of implementing the programm.:-, 
about the special problems of the district which have to be kept in 
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minJ, while executing the programme and to make suitable modifica
tions within the frame-work of the general polici~. The other District
level Committee is concerned with effecting nec~ary co-ordination 
among the various mass media of publicity and the agencies involved 
in the same. 

At the Block-level there is a Committee, with the Block Develop
ment Officer (B D 0) as the Chairman, and the Panchayat Presidents, 
Executive Officers, Representatives of Voluntary Organisations, Mem
bers of the District-level Advisory Committee, belonging to the Block 
area etc., as members. This has the same function at the block-level 
as the District Advisory Committee has at the district-level. 

.-\t 1 he grass root level, there is the Panchayat {local bodies in 
Rnral areas) Committee with the Panchayat President as Chairman 
and Executive Officer, F \V H A, elected members of the Panchayat 
wards, Political and Trade Union leaders as members. The function 
is similar to that of the Committees at the Block and District-leo'el. 

5.9.0 Training Centres 

In a social action !programme like the Family Welfare the training 
of the personnel is extremely important. To meet this need two Family 
\Velfare Training Centres (F W T C) are operating-one at Kozhikode 
and another at Trivandrum. Details about the performance of these two 
training centres were collected through a specially designed question
naire, issued to the authorities of the two centres. Information about 
the staff pattern, nature of course conducted, methods of conducting 
the courses, progress of achievements etc., have been collected. Based 
on the information thus received, an assessment of the performance of 
the two centres is given in the following paragraphs. 

5.9.1 Staff Pattern of FWTCs. 

The staff pattern of both the centres is more or less the same. 
There is a principal who is the head of the institution in both the 
centres. Besides, there are posts of l\Iedical Lecturer-cum-Demon
strator, Health Education Instructor (H E I), Health Education Exten
sion Officer (HE E 0), P H Nurse Instructor, Statistician, Social 
Science Instructor and other administrative supporting staff. Details of 
the staff sanctioned and in position as on 31-3-77 in both the centres are 
given as Appendi.."< IX. 

5. 9. 2 Nature and Methods of Course Conducted 

In the training centre at Kozhikode, a Family Welfare Course, of 
duration varying Lfrom 3 to 35 days is c~mducted every year since 
19G9-70. This course is meant for l\ledtcal Officers, F W HAs, 
B E Es, A N !\Is, Computors, Homoeo M~dical Prac!itioners (3. batches) 
and Information Assistants (I batch). Bes1des, occasiOnal workshops for 
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Nursing Superintendents, District Extension Educators and Mass Edu
cation Information Officers have been conducted. Multipurpose 
\.Yorkers Training is also conducted ~ince 1975-76. 

_ The training time for the various courses is divided among lectures, 
group discussions, au':lio-visual programmes, semiuars, symposia and 
field work. The field work consists of a survey, identification of pro
blem and organisation of health education activities. Details of hours 
set apart for the various courses at the two centres are given in Appen
dix X. The field work of the training is conducted under the supervision 
of the H E I, H E E 0 and other officers in the different areas of the 
selected P H C assisted by the P H C staf[ The performance of the 
trainees i~· assessed by observation of their performance of assigned 
duties, test papers and by evaluating the_report prepared by them. 

In the centre at Trivandrum, job orientation training in family 
welfare, for Medical Officers, A N Ms, F P H As, B E Es, P H Nurses 
is organised. ~Iethods of teaching and assessment are the same as those 
at Kozhikode. 

5.9.3 Progress Achieved 

At Kozhikode Centre, from the year 1969-70 to 1976-77 trammg 
for 120 batches has been completed. The number of persons trained 
exceeds 2,300. In the Trivandrum centre from 1966-67, till 1975-76, 
training for 1 72 batches has been completed covering little more than 
3,400 participants. In both the centres, usually in an year 6 courses 
consisting of 11 batches are cunducted. Besides regular courses for 
family welfare staff, the centre at Kozhikode arranged during 1975-76 
training in population education for nearly 2,000 students. of Industrial 
Training Institutes and Industrial Training Centres at the institutions 
concerned. 

5.9.4 Teaching Aids 

The available teaching aids in both the institutions consist of 
16 mm. projectors, sound films, film strips, tape recorders, amplifier set, 
slide!! etc. According to the filled-in-questionnaire received from the 
institutions, the available teaching aids are <;ufficient for Trivandrum 
centre, except for an additional requirement of Epidiascope, which is 
mentioned as urgently needed. The inadequacy of teaching aids is 
noted by the Kozhikode centre, which requires additional supply of art 
materials for preparing charts, graphs, maps, etc., and fihru and Jilm 
strips on topics like health education, nutrition, communicable diseases, 
environmental sanitation etc. In Kozhikode centre, the aids and 
equipments are not put to use, as the post of Driver-cum-Projectioni!lt 
is vacant. 
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Accommodation facilities at both centres are reported to be ade
CJUate. Hostel accommodation is available at both the centres. This 
is reported as adequate at Trivandrum but inadequate at Kozhikode. 
The latter centre has mentioned that inadequacy could be met by fresh 
~upplies of cots, pillows and mattresses in sufficient numbers, to replace 
the old ones (which have reached the stage of being condemned) and 
by prO\·iding one steel almirah and ceiling fan to ·t:ach of the rooms. 

The library facilities are reported as inadequ::~.te by both the centres 
(except that accommodation only is adequate at Trivandrum). Racks 
and almirahs, as well as books and periodicals and display facilities are 
additionally required for hoth the centres. Facilities for extra-curri
cular activities are conspicuous by their absence in both the centres. 
Thi~ could be met by providing facilities for indoor games and supplying 
a radio listening set. 

Staff meetings are held regularly especially, before and after each 
course of training. Trivandrum centre has reported lack of space for 
holding staff meetings, which could be met by the provision of a con
ference hall with necessary fur.aiture. Inspection of the work of the 
centre is done by Deputy Directors of Health Services and DHS, besides 
audit by Accountant General. There is no separate Local Advisory 
l'.ommittee for each centre. But there is an official Training Centre 
State Level Committee consisting of ADHS, Assistant DHS (H. E.), 
D~IO (H), DFW~IO and Principals of the two centres. This committee 
meets quarterly and reviews the training done and approves plan of 
action for future training. 
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CHAP";ER YI 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF FAMILY WELFARE 
PROGRAMME IN THE STATE 

6.0 Mass Vasectomy Camps in Kerala 

The experience of implementing the programme and its insignifi
cant impact on population growth till 1~71, made it necessary to 
intensify the FWP. Hence, it was decided by Government of India to 
~elect 51 districts in various States under Intensive District Scheme 
in 19 71. As a first step, 1 7 districts were sdected. Ernakulam was 
selected as one of these 1 7 districts to cover the first phase of the 
intemified programme. At tne initiation and under the able guidance 
<>f Shri S. h.nshnakumar, the then District Collector, Ernakulam, 
a District Development Seminar was hdd in August 1970. During the 
deliberations of this semmar it was decided to initiate and intensify 
FWP, with the support of the repres. ntatives of various social, 
economic, political and religious organi~ations and Governm::nt 
<>fficials, with the close co-operation of the officers and staff attached 
to the DFWMO, Ernakulam. Furt .er, it was decided to organise 
d. mass camp at one place to render sterilisation operations for men, 
which is a permanent, less expensive and e;,sy method for preventing 
births. 

A pilot vasectomy camp for one day at Kalamassay, with 
additional incentive made available by Premier Tyres Ltd., Kala
massery, Lions Club of Alwaye and otl.er organisations, wc.s held early 
in 1970 to gain exrerience in the conduct of :.uch camps. 746 operations 
were done in o •. e day. Encouraged by the success of this o e day camp 
it was decided to organise a mass vasec.umy camp of one month 
.duration at Ernakulam with a mb-camp at Tho.iupuzha dunng 
November-December 1970. The aim of the camp· was to carry the 
FWP to a high tempo an:J to bring all the eligible couples in the di.trict 
with in the prcgrarr.me. This ( zmp \\as kr.o\\n as "Jana Peruppa 
Prathi~odha Yajna" or crusade for the conttol of population growth. 

Encour.::ged by the success of the first camp, a second mass 
vasectomy camp was organised in Ernakulam known as the ' :Massive 
Family \Velfare Festival, Ernakulam District "-from 1st to 31st July 
1971. Similar camps were organised in all the districts during earlv 
70's to propagate the F\VP . nd to popularise the acceptance of 
sterilisation. All these camps have been pace-setters in several respects. 
The camps have paid good 'ividends, as a very large number of 
sterilisations could be performed i a very short time. Tl>e gala 
atmosphere of _t~e camp and the way in which large number, of 
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acceptors were brought to the camp have very much helped to remove 
the veil of secrecy with which sterilisations were done previously. 
Some of the main featutes of the camps are given below. 

6 .I. 0 Camp Approach 
It is evident from the performances ofthe·~amps conducted in the 

,·arious districts of Kerala that camp approach .is more favourable for 
creating a psychological identification of the individual w1th the 
urgent problem of population. The important advantages ofthe camp 
approach are given below.(l) 

(i) With the given resources, larger population groups can be 
covered within a short period. 

(ii) According to the rules of statistical probabilities from the 
simple fact that the motivational campaign is directed to larger sections 
of the target groups, the absolute numbers of tho~e actually becoming 
motivated would be larger. 

6.1.1 Camp Arrangements 
Arrangements at camp sitcl' were made for reception, registration, 

enquiry, pre and post operation check-up and preparation, collection of 
demographic particulars and non-service activities like cash disbur~e .. 
ment~, control room, canteen, etc. As soon as the acceptor arrived at 
the camp site, he was kd to the registration compartment and register
ed with rt>levant details. Then he was directed for pre-medical 
check-up. If the person was found fit for the operation, he was directed 
to the preparation section. From the preparation section he was taken 
to the opcratio11 theatre for the operation. After the operation, he was 
taken to the medicine section where he was given necessary medical 
advice regarding the after-care and supplied with adequate medicines. 
lie was then led to the cash section where he was given the cash 
incentive awarded by the Government and local self Government bodies, 
etc. Free ration for one week and other gifts made ava1lable by the 
voluruary organi~ations were also given. · 

In addition to the staff of the Di trict Family \Velfare Bureau and 
the staff of t!re Family \Velfare Department, sufficient number of 
docwrs, nt.rses and nursing attendants, lhe required numoer of 
ministerial staff, pharmacists, drivers, attendees, peons and barbers 
were posted for speedy execution. 

For those who needed rest after the operation, facilities were 
prO\• ided in the camp. All the persons operated were provided 
transport to •heir houses the same day. It was thought that if 
facilities were provided to retam the persons w},o had ur dergone the 
operation for t ree days at the camp site for intensive medical care, it 
would create a more favourable attitude to accept sterilisation in a 

(I) Government of Kerala-The Story of Ernakulam Experiment on Family 
Phoning 

3/603-7 ... 
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camp. But the experience at the Palghat District Camp where this 
facility was tried proved to be a failure-because, only very few 
acceptors availed of this facility and hence it was almost equivalent to 
a non-existent facility. On the other hand if all the acceptors were to 
avail of this facility' there would have been serious prublems of space 
and bed. It is also suggested that instead of beating the camp in the 
district headquarters, sub-camps can be organised in different parts of 
the districts. This will provide facilities for more people to participate 
and accept sterilisation. The success of the Palghat mal>S camp was 
the result of organising sub-camps in the districts, 'in addition to the 
main camp. 

Intensive publicity was organised in different panchayatsfmunici
palitiesjcorporations two weeks before the commencement of the camp. 
Public meetings were organised to obtain support from the leaders of 
the village community such as local medical practitioners, village 
revenue officials, panchayat officials, teachers, women's organisations 
and prominent village leaders. This helped to remove the psychological 
or social barriers responsible for acting against acceptance of this 
method. House to house campaign and large scale public meetmgs 
were arranged on the pre-operation day in each panchayat and these 
were addressed by local leaders, M.L.As. and persons who have already 
undergone the operation. Special localised promotional efforts were 
done in selected pockets, such as colonies of Harijans, Fishermen and 
others besides slums, factories and special labour colonies to persuade 
the residents to participate in the camp. 

6.1.2 Community Involvement 

The extent of community involvement will decide to a great extent 
the success or failure of any social action programme. The organisers 
of mass camps were well aware of this fact. Hence, various committees 
were formed with the leaders ofpanchayatslmunicipalitiesfcorporations, 
service organisations, medical officers, Block Development Officers and 
other public men associated with socio-economic and religious 
organisations. The success of the mass camps was the result of the 
involvement of panchayat institutions and public leaders at the district, 
block and village level. These institutions developed a spirit of 
healthy competition among them. In the camp the non-official 
agencies played an important role. The succe5s of the camps indicated 
that the best family welfare leaders are tho:>e with traditional leadership 
roles in society. 

A list of eligible couples in· each ward was prepared so as to 
identify the target group who could be approached and persuaded for 
accepting the operation. Propaganda and motivation of eligible 
couplts in groups, collection of acceptors together in a group and then 
lrans~ortation together, helped to attract large number ofthe population 
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in rural areas to accept this method. To participate in the programme 
as an acceptor became not only an act of discharge of usponsibility 
to one's own family, but also an act of patriotism. 

6. 1. 3 Incentives for Acceptors and Promoters 
Higher incentives were given both to acceptors and promoters. 

It is argued that the acceptance of s~erilisation by a large number of 
people in these camps was the result of higher jncentives given to them. 
The camp experience shows that h1gher incentive is an effective instru
ment to promote the family welfare acceptance and the incentives have 
to be continued t11l the national programme gathers enough momentum 
and reaches a stage at which the incentives will probably be no longer 
needed to support it. 

In addition to monetary benefits, the acceptors were offered gift 
boxes, vitamin tablets, free ration, food, medicine, transportation 
facilities, etc. The incentives given to acceptors and promoters at 
various camps are given below: 

Total incentives 

Same of camp 
Acceptors Promoters 

r----.A---"""\ 

.i\Jale Female 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. I:.rnakulam I Camp 86 5 

2. I:.rnakulam I I Camp IH 112 10 

3. Trichur 65·5 7 
..... Trivandrum 75 83 7 
:>. Palghat 10 

6. Cannanore 5 
7. Kottayam 8 
8. Quilun 8 

It ts a t:tct that acceptors in all the camps were given much higher 
incentives than under normal programme, though the rates varied 
from camp to camp. 

6 .I . 4 Targets and Achievements of 1\lass Camps 
Targets were set for each camp in advance. The organisers of the 

camps experienced no difficulty in achieving excess over the targets 
fixed. In l:rnakula.m 11 camp the target fixed was 20,000 sterilisations. 
Based on the performance of the fir~t five days in the camp, the target 
was revi~ed to 50,000. The target and achievement of each camp is 
given below :-
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T .-BLE 6.1-TARGET AND AcHIEVEMENT 

Name of camp 
Target Achievement 

~-----A------. ,-----A------. 

Vasectomy Tubectomy Vasectomy Tubectomy 

1. Ernakulam I 15,000 15,005 
l Ernakulam II 50,000 62,902 516 
:~. Trivandrum 12,000 500 15,588 832 
·k Trichur 15,000 20,222 699 
~). Cannanore 15,000 17,591 399 
6. Ernakulam I I I 20,000 15,34i 281 
i. Kottayam 15,000 12,918 525 
8. Palghat 10,000 500 10,083 203 
9. Quilon 10,000 14,936 844 

---
Total 1,62,000 1,000 1,84.592 4,299 

It may be seen from the above table that targets have been 
exceeded in all the camps except Ernakulam III and Kottayam. ~fore 
than 80 per cent of the total number of stailisation done in the districts 
since the inception of the programme could be achieved within a short 
period of one month in these districts. 

6.1.5 Arrangements for Follow-up and Results of Follow-up 
Studies 

Arrangements were made to take immediate action whenever any 
complication was detected or reported by the acceptor. In hospitalised 
cases special attention was given by the hospital authorities to effect 
speedy recovery. The details of the cases were to be reported to the 
DF\V.MOs for ensuring continued follo·.~·-up after the patient was 
discharged. 

Some follow-up studies have been conducted ·which have Lrought 
out interesting findings. The study conducted by Xair and Dutte) has 
revealed that ron-officials were responsible for promoting 45.3 per cent 
of cases, family welfare health staff for 40.5 per cent and other Govern
ment staff for 14.2 per cent, in the first mass camp at Ernakulam. 
In Palghat, a follow-up study (3)conducted by the DRC has revealed that 
4 7. 2 per cent of the acceptors had been motivated by F\ VH.\s, 2-t per 
cent by AN~Is, 3 per cent by doctors of PHCs, I per cent by 

(1) Nair, P. S. and Dutt P. R.-Promoters and Acceptor's Characteristics 
Expenence of Ernakulam l\!ass Va~ectomy Camp, G I R. H F F. 
Vol VIII, No 1, 1973. 

(3) Demograph:c Research Centre, Trivandrum-Paper No 92-.\n .\ssessme•:t 
of the Camp Perfc>rmance and the Unprott>ct·~:i Soupks in Palghat Districl 
after the 1\lass Camp 1977 
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compounders and 13 per cent by extension officers. In Ernakulam camp, 
the medium age of acceptors motivated by the various categories of pro
moters is more or less the same. In the matter of attracting youngeF 
couples as against elder ones, the non-officials had a slightly better 
edge over others in Ernakulam camps. The average number of living 
children to persons, who were promoted by family welrare and health 
staff was 4-. 1, that by other government stafT 3. 9. and non-officials 3. 2. 
50 per cent of the sterilised persons who were prorp.oted by non-officials 
had 3 children or less, whereas the corrc~ponding percentage for the 
family welfare and health staff was about 42 per cent and for other 
government staff, 45 per cent. In motivating couple<: with lesser 
number of living children, the non-officials were more successful. 

The relationship between education and average number of 
living children to male acceptors was analysed in the follow-up study 
of Palghat camp acceptors. .Average number of living children to the 
••illiterate" male acceptors is 5. 3 while it is 5. 0 for "literate but below 
primary" and only 4.0 for those who were "matric and above". 
Similarly an increase in the educational standard of the wives of male 
acceptors is accompanied Ly decrease in the average number of living 
children. For example, the a~rage number of living children to 
'·illiterate" wives of acceptors is 5. 4, while it is only 3. 2 for those with 
wi\es having educational standard of "matric and above". 

The rc~ults of the follow-up su!'\ey of vasectomised persons in 
Palghat camp(•) have revealed that Sf per cent of the acceptors pre
ferred ma<>s camps to normal programme for greater remuneration, 
3 per cent for services of expert doctors, 13.2 per cent for responsible 
and c.treful performance of operation. 72.3 per cent ofthe acceptors 
wen.· sati-.lled with the remuneration they received in the camp, 29.7 
pn cent were not satisfied with the remuneration they received in the 
camp, 51.1 per cent were not prepared to accept the prevailing remu
ncrati,Jn of Rs. 25 under the normal programme. They wanted higher 
amount . 

S0me of the sugge,tions for improvement of the camp in future 
ohtaineJ from the acceptors are the following. 

46 per cent have suggested, enhancement of monetary remune · 
rat i.m, 2·2. -1- per cent increase in food and converance facilities, 12.4 
per cent wanted services of expert doctors and 3. 6 per cent medical 
t<>ll•>w-up after the operation, anJ 5 per cent wanted to avoid persons 
with complaints for sterilisation. 

19 per cent of the acceptors in Palghat camp had experienced 
,·ari•'ll' type' of complications after the operation. 23.4 per cent had 
phy,ical wcakne,s, 15.6 per cent pus formation, 15.6 per cent pain at 

14) Demographic R··srarch CeHtre, friv:mdrum-Papcr :-.io. 92-An Assessment 
of the c""'f1 pc•f,,·,n:wce and the unprotected coupl,-,s in Palghat District 
after thl' m:"' calllp-19i7 
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the time of ejaculation, 15 . 6 per cent decrease in retention power, 
3. 9 per cent lack of sex desire and 2. 5 per cent had swelling. 
Greater percentage of acceptors had physical weakness which was a 
common complaint. It is seen that the 77 acceptors who had 
complaints after the operation included 33 acceptors who had com
plaints before the operation. Thus, there are only 44 acceptors who 
had developed complaints after the operation. Of the 77 with com
plaints only 33 acceptors approached medical persons for advice 
and cure. 

6 .1. 6 Views against the Camps 

Various criticisms are levelled against the camp approach. It is 
alleged that some of the acceptors in the camps are not eligible for 
operation. Technical perfection of the operation may not be attainable 
in the camps due to the rush of acceptors. The surgical methodology 
adopted for the operation may not be a standardised one. All the 
doctors posted in the camps rna/ not be equally proficient in the 
techniques of sterilisation. The fact that acceptors had to stand in 
queues might make the pre-operative cleanliness less than perfect. 

The follow-up and after care of a large number of people at a time 
is a serious problem. It is difficult to educate the acceptors about all 
the factors about post-operative care. 

6.2 Family Welfare Fortnights and Minicamps 

- Family welfare weeks were organised to intensify the programme. 
Before introducing the family welfare fortnights, it was the routine work 
of the Health Department staff to educate the masses and render 
services. This type of activities required a push to get effect among 
the masses. To intensify the family welfare activities, family welfare 
fortnights were organised from 1966 onwards and the first such 
fortnights was observed from 5th December 1966 to 19th December 
1966. 

The objective of organising family welfare fortnights is to create 
awareness of the problem among the workers and to make them en
thusiastic to do the work in an efficient way. The workers ha\-e areat 
responsibility in i~troducing the idea of small family to the pe~ple. 
They have to wm the confidl'!nce of the public and of local leaders, 
voluntary organisations and other Government and non-Go\·ernment 
agencies. 
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The first week of the fortnight is devoted to the organisation of 
the motivational work by contacting the eligible couples and the 
second week is devoted to '!"endering of services to those who are pre
pared to accept the family welfare methods. 

Usually, the Governor, or the Chief Minister, or the Health 
Minister, or the Health Secretary or the DHS gives broadcast talks em
phasising the urgent need of population control: Special issues high
lighting the importance of population proble~s and necessity of 
accepting suitable family welfare methods are usually brought out by 
newspapers during this period. During the first week an intensive 
motivational effort, through cultural activities such as film shows, 
dramas, kathaprasangams, ottanthullal, etc., to convey family welfare 
methods is adopted. 

The mass family welfare festivals organised in Trivandrum and 
other district headquarters during the 70's enabled to popularise the 
programme. This type of mass camps were discontinued as directed 
by the Government of India. The main objection to conducting these 
mass camps was the difficulties in .ensuring proper follow-up of acceptors. 
Hence it was decided to organise mini camps in PHCs or other 
hospitals involving one or more PHC areas, so that more attention can 
be given by the workers of that area in motivating the peoplP. and 
also in conducting follow-up of acceptors. From 1974 onwards, the 
intensive fortnights have been also periods for the conduct of 
mini camps. 

6.3.9 Post-partam Programme 

A large number of females do experience repeated pregnancies 
within a short period after their marriage. Many of these women 
are below the age 30. They are not desirous of such repeated preg
nancies at short intervals, but they fail to avoid further child-bearing 
mainly due to lack of knowledge about the methods to prevent such 
unwanted pregnancies and probably their reluctance to approach a 
doctor or others from whom proper advice could be got. 

It is estimated that without contraception, approximately 80 per 
cent of fertile women will conceive again within a year following 
delivery. 

It is a fact that in urban areas majority of the deliveries occur in 
hospitals. In these cases, the concerned woman could be moti\·atea 
for .the use of contraception. Their husbands can alo be given edu
catiOn on family welfare. But in a country like India particularly 
those who are living in rural areas do not receive institutional maternity 
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care. Government of India had decided to launch a co-ordinated 
multi-ho<>pital family welfare scheme in the Fourth Five-year Plan and 
this is known as All India Hospital Post-partum Programme. (PPP) 

This programme was introciuced in 59 hospitals in 45 centres in 
16 states and 6 Union Territories at the beginning and was extended 
to more institutions during the subsequent period. The entire pro
gramme has been organised and is administered by the department 
F ofamily Welfare. Originally the programme was confined mostly to 
the hospital premises, but by 19i4, a composite type of post-partum 
unit has been organised with the objective of maximising the extent 
of effective contraception among target population. The idea is to see 
how much impact a strong educational input along these lines will have 
on both the direct acceptors and indirect acceptors. (\Vomen who are 
obstetrical or abortion patients are termed a~ direct acceptors and 
women who are not recently confined but who have heard about the 
programme and come to the hospital to receive contcaception services 
are termed as indirect acceptors). 

The hospitals implementing the programme have to arrange for 
informing each delivery and abortion case through individual and group 
talks, teaching aids and other means about the safety of family welfare 
methods, its effectiveness and also the necessity of accepting a suitable 
method either temporary or permanent. 

Achievements of the PPP are given below:- . 

6.3.1 

Year 

1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 

Deliveries and abortions 

27171 
33308 
37514 
61459 
71433 

Tubectomies alone 

7055 
8823 

11028 
·18136 
22792 

Institutions where PPP is Available and their Staff 
Pattern 

The institutions s.elected for the programme are Medical College 
Hospitals, \Vomen's and Children's Hospitals and District Hospitals 
with ~Iaternity units. In Kerala the programme was started during 
1969-10 in S. A. T. Hospi:tal, Trivandrum and was later extended to 
other institutions. The programme is now extended to 13 institutions-
12 A type and 1 B type (given in Appendix XI). 
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The taff pattern for PPP Units consists of one post each of Assi
t. nt Profi or/Senior Medical Officer, Anaesthatist, Projectionist, Steno

t ·pi t L . D. .lerk, Male Peon and Driver. 

1 n th a! e of unit attached to M dical College hospitals one post 
ch f Lecturer in Health Education and Family Welfare, Lecturer in 

l t" tic and Dernograph ' and Lecturer in Paediatrics is also sanctioned. 

6.4 Medical Term.baation of Pregnancy (MTP) 

Induced abort ion a a means of termination of pregnane existed 
e r ince ancient tim . Abortion wa puni hable except under special 
circumstances wh n it was done in ood faith to save the life of the 
pregnant woman . Thi limitation of the law on abortion forced people 
to r n to ill al abortion b quack under unhygienic conditions 
r uhing in larg numb r of mat rnal d~th . The question of induced 
abortion involv a ri u fa tor rela ting to th indh idua l and the 
societ , as a wh I and o thi · ha a_ umed great importance. H nee, 
the need for lib rar a ti n f the law on abortion ' as keenly felt in this 
country also. The ntra l Famil~·'Pianning Board at it meeting held 

n _ ~th August I 4 ·pr ed anxi ty on th reported increase in the 
number of inducerl abortions under in anitar . condition affecting the 
health and life ofpr nant women. . committ \ as et up to e..xamine 
this in detail. n th ba i· f th r omm ndation of the committee 
a Bill was o bv Parliam nt and w ent b the Pre ident 
on I th ugust 197 1. 

T he Act p r id fi r termmat i n of pr rrnan 1e if 
(i) Th ntinuan of th pr gnan . \vould in ·ol a r isk to 

th life of the pregnant , oman or gra injury to her phy ical or mental 
h Hh . 

(ii) T h re nb ta ntial ri k that if lh hild wa born al ive, it 
w ul u ffer r m uch phy i-·al r m ntal abnormaliti as to be 
seri u·Jy ha ndicapp d . 

T h 
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The number of pregnancies terminated during the period 1972-76 
are given below:-

TABLE I-NUMBER OF PREGNANCIES TERMINATED 

rear 

1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 

No. of terminations 

1084 
4244 
9564 

19969 

6.5 Oral Contraceptives Programme 

This programme was started on a pilot basis in eight institutions 
during 1968-69, but discontinued in certain institutions sub~equently. 
The programme was continued in five institutions. Later the pro
gramme was extended to 16 additional centres under the department 
and to one voluntary organisation. The programme is also in operation 
in one institution under Government, which is not within the Health 
Services Department. 

The number of women who accepted the programme during the 
years is given below: 

1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 

113 
87 

175 
136 

1071 

The names of institutions where the programme is in operation are 
given in Appendix XII. 

6. 6 Conclusion 

The special features of the Family \Velfare Programme in the State 
outlined in this chapter have helped to intensify the spread of conven4 

tiona} methods and to offer a wide variety of methods to the people. 
Among the special features, PPP has made good progress. The ~ITP, 
though introduced late is gainmg popularity because of its suit::1bility 
for certain categories of acceptors. The oral contraceptive programme 
has not made much headway in the State. 



CHAPTER VII 

K.:."\OWLEDGE, AITITUDE AT\"'D PRACTICE OF 
FA~ULY WELFARE 

1. 0 Introduction 

In the early days of implementation of FWP, studies were 
cunducted to ascertain the attitude of the couples towards family size 
norms, the extent of knowledge the couples possessed and the practice 
of fa:-nil/ welfare methods. These are known as knbwledge, attitude 
and pr.1ctice (KAP) studies. 

Bernard Berehon remarks that KAP studies "mean surveys of 
knowledge, attitude and practice with regard to fertility matter~'".(1) 
These studies have been conducted in several countries, the world 
oYer. Berclson conceives the following items as necessary in KAP 
studies :-

' I. .-fttituu to family size :-Desired family size, ideal pregnancy 
intcrY.ll, additional children desired, discussiOn of family size with 
spot~>c and others, etc. 

:.!. .ltlitudc to Ja•11ily limitatio11 :-Approval or disapproval of 
f.unily limitation in 5eneral, and of Government programme in 
particular, and contraception or sterilisation or abortion, reasons for 
aj)proval or disapprm·al, readiness to practise family planning, 
attitude towards national population growth, sources of influence on 
fertility attitudes and perception of others' attitude on similar 
questions. 

3. J,:uou.lcdgt :-Information about reproductive biology, 
including items of conception, knowledge of contraceptive methods, 
general and specific perception of recent trends in mortality especially 
infant mortality. 

4-. Practice :-Previous, current and expected practice of family 
welfare methods, when started and sequence, sterilisation, experience 
of abortion, etc. 

As background characteristics, Berelson has specified the socio
dcmographic ,·ariables like age, education, literacy, religion, occupat
ion, rural-urban origin, household composition, family structure, 
interc~t in education, decision-making, mobility and other indices of 
modernity. Further, Berelson mentions that KAP studies are used 

(1) Bernard Berelson KAP Studie~ on Fertility in «Family Planning and 
Population Programmes" 
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for three purposes, 'lamely, the descriptive, the evaluative and the 
directive. By descriptive is meant their use to obtain "a reliable 
picture of the present situation for the enlightenment of every one 
concerned". (2) The evaluative use is served by the measurements 
derived from the outcome of family welfare programme by providing 
progress in information, attitude an.d practice between a baseline 
survey and subsequent surveys. The directive use of KAP survey is 
to guide programmatic decisions. 

In this chapter it is proposed to fresent the findings of some 
studies conducted in the developing countries, followed by an 
overview of KAP studies in India. Results relating to Kerala from 
some of the All India KAP surveys, like those conducted by the 
National Sample Survey (NSS), Sample Registration Scheme (SRS), 
Operational Research Group (ORG) and the Planning Commission at 
various time periods are presented next. Details of studies conducted 
in Kerala by the DRC, Trivandrum are also given, followed by a 
discussiOn of the general picture relating to changes in K.\P over time 
emerging from all the above studies. 

7.1 Important Findings of KAP Studies Conducted in some 
of the Developing Countries 

The general level of information about the physiology of 
reproduction used to be very low among the couples in the developing 
countries/ during the first half of the previous decade. A small 
percentage of women in developing countries know that fertility 
control was possible and one or more contraceptive methods were 
available. But the proportion of couples who did not know any 
contraceptive methods ranged from 40% to 63%, as revealed by surveys 
conducted during the period 1962 to 1953. The situation might have 
improved considerably during the later periods. 

The extent of practice of family welfare varies in the developing 
c::>untries from very low to moderately low. It has oeen found that 
by the mid s:xtees, only 15 to 20 per cent of the couples in these 
c.ountries were practising contraception either to limit further births 
or to adjust spacing between births. Results of most studies have 
similarity in pattern and hence the salient findings of two studies alone 
are mentioned here. 

The KAP survey conducted in Philippines in 1972 revealed that 
many families are moving away from the large family norm. l\Iore 
than 86% of the respondents are reported to have knowledge of family 
welfare methods, while only 32% have ever practised contraceptives. 

't) Bernard Berelson-KAP SLudies on Fertility, in "Family Planning and 
Population Programmes" 
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The survey conducted in Ethiopia in 1971 revealed the idea! 
number of children as 4. l\Iajority of the respondents stated that 
it was "up to God" to decide how many children should be born to 
a couple. General knowledge of contraception was very much 
limited in Ethiopia. Regarding practice, slightly over I% of the 
urban respondents and only 0·2% of the rural .respondents claimed to 
have ever practised contraception. · 

7. 2 K. A. P. Studies in India 

A number of KAP studies have been conducted in India, since 
the inception of the programme. Some of these studies have been 
local in nature, conducted on small samples of specific populations, 
while others have been nation-wide surveys on a large scale. Notable 
among the local studies are, "Attitude of Baroda !\-!others Towards 
Family Planning" by S. Chandrasekhar, "A Survey of the Attitude of 
Men and \Vomen of Calcutta on certain Aspects of Population 
Problem" by K. K. Mathen, India-Harvard-Ludhiana Population 
Study at Khanna, Punjab, by Gordon and Wyon, and the l\Iysore 
Population Study by the C'nite~ Nations; those on a national scale 
are those undertaken by the N.S.S., Family Planning surveys in a 
~ub-sample of SRS viii, ges, the study of family planning practices 
in India by ORG Baroda, and the KAP survey conducted by 
Programme Evaluation Organisation (PEO) of the Planning 
Commission, Government of India. These surveys provide information 
on knowledge, .attitude and practice and also on fertility and moti
vational aspects in respect of family welfare. 

The objectives of various studies conducted in India have been 
many and varied. The following are some of the objectives: (1) to find 
out the degree of birth control practice among professional categories 
like medical men and school teachers (2) to find out the attitude of 
mothers towards family welfare (3) to compare the attitude of 
women on various aspects of the population problem (4) to measure 
the knowledge of family welfare among the people and to investigate 
opinion on the optimum number of children (5) to discover f ctors 
re<ponsible for negative or positivt attitudes towards family welfare 
(6) to assess the gap between the awareness of contraceptive techniques 
and their use (7) to discover the beliefs and practices related to 
family welfare among village women (8) to study family welfare 
practice in relation to socio-economic factors (9) to find the relation
ship between the ideal number of children desired and the actual 
number of living children (10) to explore the knowledge of unmarried 
workers about family welfare. All the surveys conducted had 
specified combinations of two or more of these objectives. 

The methods followed in collection of information on KAP in 
India show much vruiation. Some were based on questionnaire 
sen·ed at households while a few had collected information throu~h 
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questionnaire administered to women attending family welfare clinics. 
Information was also collected through socio-economic surveys or 
public op;nion surveys by interview method. 

'{he sample size of the various· studies ha<> varied from 100 
married couples in one or two selected villages, to quite a few 
thousand couples in some cities; and to a country-wide sample of 
households under the· NSS or SRS. It may be stated here that some 
of the studies are quite well known like the Mysore Population Study, 
and the Khanna Study, though they are not national i.t character. 
There were also studies by the Planning Commission and ORG 
Baroda, which had a cross section of the country as the coverage in 
the sample. 

The findings of the various studies have been useful to the policy 
makers and programme administrators. The most common reason 
put forward by the respondents for practising birth control is economic, 
followed by considerations of the health of the mother. According to 
the :Mysore population study, education of men and women was 
positively associated with preference for higher age at the birth of the 
first child ; rural men and women mentioned a larger ideal family 
size and wanted more children than their urban counterparts. Most 
of the studies have also revealed large gaps between knowledge and 
practice. Some of the results of the large scale surveys conducted 
are given below : 

7. 3. 0 Family Planning Surveys Conducted as Part or NSS 

The NSS Organisation is conducting multipurpose surveys 
covering the entire country. The topics for which data are collected 
vary from year to year, depending on the administrative requirements 
ofvarious ministries. The r-.;ss has so far collected data on family 
planaing with particular reference to KAP, during four rounds-16th, 
22nd, 23rd and 28th. 

7. 3. 1 Sampling Design, Coverage and Results or Surveys 
CGnducted by NSS 16th round 1960-61 

The family planning survey of the 16th round was confined to 
urban areas. A stratified two stage sampling design was adopted 
with urban blocks as the first stage units and households as second 
stage units. The urban areas of India were divided into two strata
first strata consisting of towns and cities with population of 50,000 
and above, according to 1951 census and t~e second strata consisting 
of all other citiesftowns. The households m a selected block with at 
least one couple grouped into three second stage strata-( 1) house
holds having educated wives, (2) households not included in (~) and 
baving educated husbands and (3) other households arranged m two 
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per CaJJita expenditure classes' of less' than or equal to Rs. 20 and 
more than Rs. 20. 384 households in 6-f urban blocks·in Kerala were 
covered by this survey. 

An important point regarding concept (from which a: deviation 
was made in the 22nd round) is that if a husband had more than one 
wife, there were as many couples as the number Of wives. Necessary 
particulars were collected by interviewing all husbands who were 
normally resident members of sample households and whose spouses 
were also alive and not divorced or permanently separated.! Most 
of the questions were asked to all husbands in the sample households, 
hut questions concerning current practice of family planning, desire 
for more children and inclination to learn or practise family planning 
were put only to husbands, whose wives were below 45 years of age. 

The results of this survey in respect of Kerala showed that :45·2% 
of the husbands had knowledge of a specific method; that the highest 
precentage of husbands having knowledge of. a specific method of 
f;1mily limitation was in respect of vasectomy (34%) followed by 
tubectomy (26·8%); the average nu)'llber of children considered ideal 
was 3.5; that the percentage of husbands (with wife under 45 years 
of age) who had practised fai?llly limitation methods (any method) was 
only 6·9. 

7 .3.2 Sampling Design, COverage and · Results of 22nd round 
and 23rd round 1967-68 and 1968-69 

Information on family planning was collected for the first time 
from rural areas, during the 22nd round.· Urban areas were also 
covered. As in the 16th round, particulars were collected by inter
viewing the husbands, who . were normally resident members of the 
sample households and whose spouses were alive and not divorced 
or permanently separated from them. Quite unlike the 16th. round 
a husband with more than one wife was also considered in this 
enquiry to form one couple only (irrespective of the· number _of ~ives.) 

The sample design was a stratified two stage one with villages as 
the first stage units and households as second stage units in rural 
areas, and urban .blocks and households as first and second stage 
units respectively in urban areas. Villages and blocks from sub
samples 1 and 2 of the fifth sub-round were taken up for this special 
enquiry. Information was collected on an average from 15 house
holds from each urban block and each village. 

The results in respect of Kerala showed that 55·9% of the 188 
husbands interviewed in urban areas and 52·6% of the 525 husbands 
in rural areas had knowledge of fa~ily planning methods. ~egardi!'lg 
practice, 19·1% of husbands havmg knowledge of specific fam1ly 
planning methods in urban areas (out of 105 husbands contacted) 
an<:l 23·3% in rural areas practised specific methods (out of 276 
contacted). 

3/603-8 
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The family planning survey was again repeated during the 23rd 
round (1968-69). The data on knowledge and practice of family 
planning was collected through a Block in schedule 12, which was 
meant for collecting data on population, labour force, births and 
deaths. The items of informations covered under family planning 
it:tclude knowledge of any specific methods, willingness to learn, 
methods practised, sources of information, etc. 

7 .3.3 Sample Design, Coverage and Results of Knowledge and 
Practice; NSS 28th round (1973-74) 

The survey on family planning was conducted during the 28th 
round (1973-74) in all the sample villages and blocks, by collecting 
information in four blocks (7 to 10) of Schedule 14, which was meant 
to ·canvass data on fertility, maternal and child care, besides famil) 
planning. As in other NSS rounds the general design was a stratified 
two stage one, the first stage units being villages/blocks and second stage 
units being households. Information on family planning was collected 
during all the 3 sub-rounds each of 3 months duration by interviewing 
husbands of currently married women, aged below 50 from the sample 
households. Details of specific methods of family planning knowledge 
and methods practised were collected 3,749 husbands in rural areas 
and 1,381 husbands in urban areas were interviewed. In this round 
there was a going back to the definition of couple, whereby if a husband 
had more than one wife there were as many couples as the number of 
wives. The estimates of couples, with knowledge, have been prepared, 
by com:idering each couple as many times as each has knowledge of 
one or the other method of family limitation. Subject to this the 
estimates show that in rural areas 72% couples have knowledge of 
vasectomy and tubectomy 63% have knowledge of IUD and 54% have 
:knowledge of condom. The corresponding percentages for urban areas 
are 74, 62 and 56. Only four of the more important methods have 
been considered here. 

As for the extent of current practice (considering all methow 
together) the estimates show that in rural areas 25·4% of the couples 
and in urban areas 27·5% practise family welfare. The rate of practice 
for the combined (rural & urban) area is 25·6%. The highest 
proportion of couples currently practising family planning (considering 
all methods) is from the age group 35-39 {49·0%) closely followed by 
30-34 age group (48·9%) in rural areas. In the urban areas the highest 
proportion of ' couples currently practising is from the age group 30-34 
(56·7%) followed by 35-39 (50·8%). The lowest proportion of couples 
currently practising family planning is from the 15-19 age group-4·8% 
in rural and 10·4% in urban areas: 

The number of surviving children for those who currently practise 
one or the other method, is important from the point of demographic 
impact. There is no doubt that this is most crucial in the case of those 
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\fho accept a terminal method like sterilisation. Considering all the 
methods together, it is seen that 92% of those currently pract!smg 
in rural areas, are those . having four or above four children. The 
corresponding percentage for urban areas is only slightly .less 
at 90%. The fact that even during 1973.,-74 only a very 
small percentage (just 10%) of those who currently practise, have 3 or 
less than 3 children, shows that resorting to family' limitation at earlier 
parities is restricted only to a very small group of acCeptors. 

7·4 Sample Design, Coverage and ,Results of KAP Conducted in 
SRS Units 1969 and 1971-72 

In 1969, a simple family planning schedule was canvassed along 
with the Sample Registration, with the object of throwing light on the 
awareness of couples about family planning, knowledge of specific 
methods and practice of methods in the rural areas of Kerala. Though 
the survey was proposed to be conducted in all the 150 villages, only 
94 villages could be covered. .He,sides this limitation of incomplete 
coverage, the survey did not cover all the manied couples but only 
currently married males below 35 years. 

The results show that about two-thirds of the persons contacted 
.are aware of family planning; among those who are aware a substantial 
percentage does not know the methods of family planning. Sterilisat
ion is the most known method. A large percentage of those who know 
the methods do not practise them, revealing a wide gap between 
knowledge and practice: only 13% of the persons contacted practised 
any method. 

A second survey was conducted in 1971-72 in the SRS Units in 
both rural and urban areas. The items ·on which information was 
collected include age, religion and occupation along w1th the extent 
of knowledge and practice. 

The survey was conducted in a randomly selected 10% sub-sample 
of the total SRS Units in each State, separately for rural and urban 
areas. In the selected sample units, the prescribed schedule was filled
in for all the current!-, married male members resident in the umt and 
having a spouse below 45 years of age. In Kerala, the survey was 
conducted in 16 rural and 6 urban units, interviewing 2,657 persons in 
rural and 766 persons in urban areas respectively. 

The results relatmg to Kerala showed that 88·4% of those int~r
viewed in rural areas and 89% in urban areas had knowledge of family 
planning methods. Regarding practice_, 16·8% in rural and 13·7% 
in urban areas practised family pla~mmg methods. . The percentage 
of those practising, out of those knowmg family pl~rung methods was 

3/603-Sa 
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19% in rural and 15·4 per cent in urban areas. Considering rural and 
urban together, 88·5 per cent of the total interviewed had knowledge 
of family planning methods, while 16·3 per cent, practised family 
planning methods. . Among those knowing family planning methods 
18.5 per .cent had pract~sed family planning methods. 

Considering specific methods, it · is seen that in the rural areas, 
77·7 per cent know of sterilisation, 54·5 per cent know of loop and 
46·5 per cent of condom. The same feature is seen in the urban areas 
also, where 74·2 per cent know of sterilisation, 51·2 per cent know of 
loop and 70·6 . per cen~ of condom. The percentage of persons with. 
knowledge of other methods, like diaph.ragm,_ jelly-cream .tubes and 
foam tablets, is rather negligible. ' 

Religious differential is 'seen in the matter of level of knowledge 
and extent of practice among the religious groups. In rural areas the 
percentage ·interviewed knowing family planning methods is 89·7 per
cent among Hindus, 81· 3 per cent among :Muslims and 96· 7 per cent 
among Christians ; the percentage interviewed practising family plann
ing methods is 9·5 per cent among Hindus, 7·3 per cent among Muslim~ 
and 21· 2 per cent among Christians. Similar difference is seen in 
urban areas also. 

Considering the broad age differentials in the matter of knowledge 
and practice in the rural and urban areas it is seen that 90 per cent of 
those below age 35 and 87·6 per cent of those above 35 years of age of 
those interviewed know of family planning methods in rural areas; the 
corresponding figures in urban areas are 86·7 per cent and 90·5. 
per cent. In the matter of practice, in rural areas the percentage 
interviewed practising famiiy planning methods among below 35 age 
group, is 13·4 per cent and in the 35 +age group, 18·6 per cent. This 
difference is noticed in the urban areas too, where 8·2 per cent of those 
interviewed practise family planning methods in the below 35 age group 
as against 17 ~ 1 per cent in the above 35 age group. 

Differentials based on educational level are also evident. In rural 
areas, 70 per cent of illiterates interviewed know family planning 
methods as against 92 · 5 per cent of those from the group " literate, 
graduate and above ·•. Similar difference is seen in urban areas too
where 63:3 per cent of illiterates interviewed know family planning 
methods, ~nd 91·9 per cent of the "literate,. group and 100 per cent 
in ''graduate and above" group. In the matter of practice in urban 
areas the percentage of literate (15·3 per cent) i:, almost double that 
of illiterate (7 · 8 per cent). 

7·5 Study of Family Planning Practices in India by Operations 
Research Group, Baroda (1970-71) 

This survey was undertaken with a view to study, awareness of 
tanuly planning, willingness to practise birth control for limiting family. 
size <md spacing of children, knowledge of various birth control methods 
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and more especially of condom, usage of family planning devices, source 
of awareness, attitude towards various family planning rnetliods, and 
exposure to various media, on a ·national scale: The survey was 
conducted during July 1970 to January 1971.., The respofl;dents were 
currently married and cohabitating women of 15-44 y~ars and their 
hmbands. 

A multi-stage stratified sampling design was aqopted for the survey 
In all, 33,000 married indiviJuals spread over 221 . towns and 
722 villages in India were mterviewed. In each sample household, age, 
sex and marital status of each member were ascertained, the current!); 
married men and women were enumerated and one of them sampled 
for the interview on family planning. In th;s survey,' a distinction has 
been made between awarene-ss and knowledge-awareness being just 
having heard of any method, while knowledge means the level enabling 
usc of any method. 

Results of the survey relating to Kerala show that 93 per cent of 
the couples are aware of at least one method. 87 per cent are aware of 
vasectomy, 82 per cent of tubectoll).y, 84 per cent of IUD and 57 per 
cent of condom. As regards practice the survey showed that 27 per cent 
of couples were current users and 4·6 per cent past users. 

7. 6 KAP Survey Conducted by the PEO of the Planning Com
Jnission as part of the Evaluation of Family Planning in 
India 1968 (September to December) 

As part of the evaluation study by PEO data relating to know
lcJge, attitude and reaction were collected from 35 districts of India, 
by interviewing only the males. Questions covered the knowledge of 
the respondents about availability of services in the -districts in 
general and the nearest PHC in particular, number and purpose of 
visits to PHCs, attitude towards limiting the size of the family, aware
ness about methods, -knowledge about specific methods, reasons for 
not desiring more children, advantages of having few children, time lag 
hetween marriage and first child, interpregnancy interyal, time of 
!.terili~ation, etc. · 

_ Two districts of Kerala were covered by this survey, namely, 
Quilon and Kozhikode. · In the former district cent per cent of respon
dents reported as having knowledge of some family planning method. 
The corresponding figure for Kozhikode district was 84.5 per cent. 
93.8 per cent ofthe respondents in Quilon and 65.5 per cent in Kozhi
kode reported as. in favour of limiting the size of family. _ Coming to 
knowledge of specific methods 95. 1 per cent of the general respondents 
in Quilon and 77.6 per cent in Kozhikode knew of vasectomy; 53 .I per 
cent in Qui!on and 75.9 per cent in Kozhikode knew of tubectomy. 
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The percentage of respondents with knowledge of IUD was 85.2 per 
cent in Quilon and 81 per cent in Kozhikode, while in respect of con .. 
doms the percentages were 40.7 in Quilon and 58.6 in Kozhikode. 

Regarding attitude towards family limitation, percentage of 
respondents liking to have more children was 19. 8 per cent in Quilon 
and 37. 1 per cent in Kozhikode. The percentage of adoption of 
vasectomy was 24. 7 in Quilon and 5. 2 in Kozhikode. In respect of 
tubectomy, very little difference is seen between the two districts in 
respect of percentage of adoption- I . 2 per cent in Quilon and 1 . 7 per 
cent in Kozhikode. The percentage of adoption of IUD is 9.9 and 
16.1 respectively in Quilon and Kozhikode districts while that of con
dom is 16.1 in Quilon and 5.2 in Kozhikode. 

7. 7. 0 KAP Survey in Kel"ala 1958-59 

The Demographic Research Centre of the BES has conducted two 
surveys on KAP in Kerala. A sample survey to assess the attitude of 
the people towards family welfare, knowledge of different family welfare 
methods, and the extent of practice was conducted in the nine district 
headquarters towns ofTrivandrum, Quilon, Kottayam, Alleppey, Erna
kulam, Trichur, Palghat, Kozhikode and Cannanore and another small 
town, viz. attingal near Trivandrum. The findings of this survey have 
enabled the administrators and policy makers to strengthen the base 
of family welfare programme in the state. The objectives of these 
surveys were the following: 

1. To estimate the percentage of couples who favour family 
welfare. 

2. To estimate the percentage of people who favour known 
methods of birth control. 

3. To study differential fertility according to income and 
occupation. 

4. To study spacing of births. 

A stratified unistage sampling was adopted. The houses in a ward 
were stratified into four on the basis of annual rental value as assessed 
by the Corporation/Municipality authorities and ten houses were 
systematically selected from each stratum within each ward. 

7. 7.1 Family Size Norms and Ideals 
The survey data indicated that majority of the couples are favour

able to small family norm. The greatest preference is for two male 
and two female children. The numuer of respondents who desired more 
than four children is very low in all the centres. 

7. 7. 2 Knew ledge of Family Planning 
The survey results revealed that married males and females did 

not have sufficiently good knowledge of family planning in many of the 
centres. Of the persons contacted, only in Quilon (3 4 per cent) and 
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Attingal (51 per cent) a fairly good percentage of husbands had suffi
caently good knowledge of family planning. In Trichur, Palghat, 
Kozhikode and Cannanore only a small percentage of husbands had 
sufficiently good knowledge of family planning methods, as may be ~een 
from Appendix-B, Table 1. · 

7. 7. 3 Source of Knowledge of Family Planning Methods 

The percentage distribution of persons according to source of 
knowledge of family planning methods is given in Appendix-B, Table 2. 
lt is seen that books and periodicals are the main source of knowledge 
for males who had sufficient knowledge ranging from 44 per cent in 
Quilon to 97 per cent in Cannanore. Females mostly reported the 
source of knowledge as doctors or clinics and the health department. 
The percentage under this category varies from 2 per cent in Trichur 
to 52 per cent in Trivandrum. 

7. 7. 4 Knowledge of Different Family Planning Methods 

In Appendix-B, Table 3 the pertentage of distribution of husbands 
and ,.,ive!i according to knowledge o! different family planning methods 
is given. It is often the case that a person having knowledge of 
contraception may have knowledge of one or more of these methods. 
Considering each person as many times as the number of methods 
known, it is seen that condom is known to 29 per cent males in 
Trivandrum, 20 per cent in Alleppey and 18 per cent in Palghat. Among 
females, 48 per cent have suffi~ient knowledge of safe period method 
in Trivandrum. 51 per cent of the wives in Trichur have knowledge 
of vasectomy. This is the highest percentage among the centres. 
~early 51 per cent wives in Palghat have knowledge about 
tubectomy. 

7. 7.5 Tilne of Obtaining Knowledge of Family Welfare 

The percentage distribution of husbands according to time of 
obtaining knowledge is given in Appendix-B, Table 4. 42 per cent of 
husbands in Trivandrum, 40 per cent in Kozhikode, 56 per cent in 
Alleppey and 3J per cent in Palghat have reported knowledge of con
traception before marriage. The majority of the husbands in most of 
the centres have acquired the knowledge before the birth of the secohd 
child. 

7. 7 . 6 Extent and Tilne of Practising Contraception 

In Trivandrum, nearly 39 per cent of the couples have reported 
that they are practising family planning methods. In other places~ 
the percentage of couples practising family planning methods 1s low. 
J n Alleppey 20 per cent and in Trichur only 7 per cent are reported 
a~ rractising family planning methods. In Trivandrum and Alleppey, 
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the largest percentage practises contraception between 1st and 2nd 
{erminations. In Quilon and Palghat however, the highest percentage 
praCtises contraception after 5th termination. Appendix-B, Table 5 gives 
the percentage distribution of couples according to time of practising 
contraception. 

7. 7. 7 . Reasons for Delay in Practising· Contraception 

The distribution according to reasons for the delay in practising 
the known family welfare methods is given lU Appendix-B, Table 6. 
The reasons given are the following. 

I. Relations or traditional objections to using the method. 
2. Religious or traditional objections of spouse. 
3. Botheration or lack of privacy. 
4. Doubtful of the effectiveness. 

5. Injury to health and fecundity. 
6. QuestiOn of family limitation or spacing not yet arisen. 

7. 7. 8 Reasons for not Practising Family Planning Methods 
though known 

The distribution of husbands, who know family planning methods 
but are not practising is given in Appendix-B, Table 7. This shows 
that a fairly high percentage, in Trivandrum (35) and Alleppey (22) 
does not practise because they fed the method not effective.· In 
Palghat more than 53 per cent of the husbands who kriow family plan
ning methods are reported as not practising because they cannot 
afford to practise the methods. It is thus clear that among husbands 
who know family planning methods, the main reason for not practising 
is doubtfulness about the effectiveness of the method. 

7. 7. 9 Preference of Methods 

Of the different methods, condom, safe period and sterilisation az-e 
preferred by a relatively high percentage, the reason stated bEing that 
these methods are effective. The reason for adopting "safe period" 
as·a means of birth control device is that it is easy to practise. Thus, 
any particular method is preferred if it is effective, cheap, easy .and 
does not interfere with enjoyment. 

7 .8.0 Resurvey on KAP (1971-72) 

In order to measure the changes in the level of knowledge and 
practise a resurvey was conducted in 1971-72 in the same towns where 
the 1958-59 survev was conducted. Some of the results of this surve\' 
are given below : · · 
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7 .8.1 Knowledge of Fa~nily Welfare 

The 1958 results make a distinction between "vague" and 
"sufficiently good" knowledge. The 1972 survey: only asks the 
question," have you heard of any means of preventing births". In 
spite of this limitation in the wording for measuring knowledge, the 
1972 results show that in all centres almost 100% of males knew about 
family welfare. This is in quite contrast to the very smallr percentages 
of husbands with even " vague knowledge " in ·all centres (except 
Cannanore) and still lower percentages with "sufficiently good" 
knowledge, in 1958. 

An analysis of males with knowledge in the 1972 survey, shows 
that difference in knowledge among the various age groups is practically 
nil except in Cannanore, where about 16 per cent of the 40-44 age 
group and 13 per cent of the 45+ age group have· reported as having 
no knowledge [see Appendi.x-B, Tables 8 and 8 (a)l. 

The fact that even among illiterate groups, cent per cent of the 
males (except in Cannanore wherj!' 23 per cent of the illiterates are 
reported as having no knowledge) have knowledge, go to show, the 
dent made by the mass communication efforts during the course of a 
decade and a half, as may be seen from Appendi.x-B, Tables 9 and 
9 (a). 

Differences among the various religious groups in the matter of 
knowledge, are practically non-existent in all the centres, except in 
Cannanore where 16 per cent of the l\Iuslims are reported to have not 
heard of any means of preventing births [see Appendi.x-B, Tables 
10 and 10 (a)]. 

7. 8. 2 Source of Knowledge of Family Welfare 

Details about the source of knowledge are given in Appendi.x-B, 
Tables 11 and 11 (a). The corresponding details of the 1958 survey 
:tre given in section 7.7.3. 

An analysis of the 197~ results reveal that the percentage of males 
whose source of knowledge is " Books and Pamphlets " has come down 
in most of the centres except Quilon. As against this, ther!! is . an 
increase in the percentage of males whose source of knowledge is 
"Doctors and Health Visitors" (combined) in some centres. 
The diffusion of knowledge of family welfare among males through 
" friends ", seems to have gained ascendancy among the various sources 
between the two time periods of 1958 and 1972. The source of radio. 
as mean.s of knowledge of family welfare is seen to be. of a moderate 
~cale in many of the centres, though the difference in this respect cannot 
be compared with 195!::, for want of data for that year. 
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With regard to source of knowledge for females also, the predominant 
hold of" Books and Pamphlets '' as a source of knowledge seems to 
have waned by 1972 and the role of "friends" has become more 
pJ:ominent. The trend towards modernisation, involving greater 
mQbil~ty of individuals and more frequent interaction among them 
seem to have changed the pattern of source of knowledge. 

7 .8.3 Attitude Towards Family Welfare 

According to the 1972 survey, more than two-thirds of the males 
" approve any method to prevent pregnancy ", in all centres except 
Cannanore. The highest (90 per cent) percentage of approval is in 
Trichur. Cannanore has lowest percentage (32 per cent) of approval. 
In the matter of approval, the differences among the various age groups 
is not significant in most of the centres--except in Cannanore, where the 
percentage of those who approve is very small ( 17 per cent) in the 
higher age groups of 45 and above. 

The percentage of those who apr-rove family welfare among 
females is less than those of males. Differences among the age groups 
are not very much in evidence. But in Cannanore centre the percentage 
of females approving any method to prevent pregnancy is higher than 
that of males. [See Appendix-8, Tables 12 and 12 (a).] · 

The positive relation between education level and the percentage 
of those who approve of any method to prevent pregnancy is evident. 
In most of the centres the percentage of those who approve among 
illiterates, is much less than those of the higher educational level. This. 
trend is more patent among the females. In other words, increased 
educational standards of the females seems to have greater effect in 
raising the proportion among them, who approve methods of. prevent
ing pregnancies. [See Appendix-B, Tal.>les 13 and 13 (a).] 

The religion-wise approval of any method to prevent pregnancy, 
shows a smaller percentage among Muslim males in Tr~vandrum (51· 3), 
Quilon (54·5), Palghat (32·4) and Cannanore (20·8). A similar feature 
is noticed among Muslim females also in centers like Trivandrum 
(43·5 per cent), Attingal (52·3 per cent) and Cannanore (46·5 per cent) 
(Appendix-B, Tables 14 and H (a).] 

7 .8.4 Practice of Family Welfare 

In the matter of practice offamily welfare methods the results of the 
1972 surve~ow considerab:ie variation from centre to centre, both for 
males and females. The range of acceptance by males varies from 27 per 
~ent in Quilon and Cannanore to 57· 4 in Trivandrum. Next to 
Tri\r·andrum, Ernakulam has the h1ghest percentage (54·8) of male 
acceptance. Considering the females separately the percentage of 
acceptance is lesser than that of males in all centres except Attingal. 
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The range of female acceptance is from 20·5 per cent in Cannanorc to 
50·7 per cent in Trivandrum. As in the case of males, next lv 
Trivandrnm, the highest acceptance is found in Ernakulam. 

Age differentials in acceptance by both males and females are 
noticed in all centres. As for males, except in two centres ofTrivandrum 
and Alleppey, the larger percentage of acceptance· is in the age groups 
of 3~39 and 40-44. For females, the larger perceQtage of acceptance 
is from 4()...44 age group in some of the centres, while in some others, 
the larger acceptance is found in 30-34 age group. Details of age-wise 
acceptance of males and females may be seen from Appendi.""I{·B, Tables 
15 and 15 (a). 

Similarly, the extent of practice varies considerably with educa
tioual status. For example, in Trivandrum in respect of males, while 
only 28 per cent of illiterates practise any method, 68 per cent of the 
"matric and the above" group practise some one method or other. 
Such wide differences among different educational categories are 
noticed in other centres also. "I:he extent of variation among the 
educational categories is more glaring in the case of females with 
variation ranging from 9 per cent for " illiterates" to 36 per cent for 
" matric and above" in Quilon and from 18 per cent for "illitCiates" 
to 44 per cent for "matric and above" in Palghat. The variation 
noticed in respect of both males and females goes to show the positive 
relation that exists between educational progress and family 
welfare acceptance. Details of the variation in the centres may be 
seen from Appendix-B, Tables 16 and 16 (a) . 

.c\s seen in earlier paragraphs differential acceptance among the 
three religious groups is seen in most of the centres both in respect of 
males and females. The Muslims show a relatively lower acceptance 
rate than the other two religious groups. Details may be seen from 
Appe:1dix-B, Tables 17 and 17 (a). 

7 . 8. 5 Ideal Size of Children for a Couple 

Opinion regarding the ideal size of children for a cou~le, acc~rding 
to the large majority of males in many of the centres (like. Attmgal, 
Quilon, Alleppey, Kottayam, Ernakulam and Koz?ikode) lS ~· Tl~e 
percentage of males who favour more than 4 children. as. 1deal lS 

insignificantly -.mall in all centre" except Cannanore where 1t lS 20 per 
cent. In the case of females also, the large majority in most of the 
cmtres (except Palghat and Cannanore) favour 3 children as the ideal 
size for a couple. As in the case of males, those females ~ho favour 
above four children is very small e:,.cept in Palghat where It comes to 
4-l per cent. In Cannanore the corresponding percentage is 14 per cent. 
[See Appcndix-B, Tables 18 and 18 (a)]. 
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7. 9 Change in KAP over time 

1 t 1s mterestmg to trace the changes m .1:\.A.t" over tlme, based on 
the results of the various studies given in the preceding paragraphs. 
The !imitations of such an attempt should be borne in mind. In some 
studies a distinction is made between awareness and knowledge, while 
in other~ there is no such distinction. In some studie~ the percentages 
of those with knowledge or practice are given as those of husbands 
contacted, while in the case of others it is the percentage of couples 
contacted. In spite of such subtle differences in concepts, the trend 
over time can be seen. if one traces the results from 1958-59 to 1973-74 
in respect -of kno~ledge and practice of family plant'ting methods . 

. During the early years of the commencement of the programme, 
when there were very little inputs for extension work and mass media 
for the propagation of the programme, the level of knowledge was very 
low .. With increased tempo of inputs there has been a steady rise in 
the level of knowledge and the extent of practice. The improvement 
in the socio-economic conditions of the people also accelerated the 
move. 

In respect of knowledge the increase is obvious. Considering the 
urban areas as a whole, nearly 34% of the husbands had either vague 
or sufficiently good knowledge of family planning methods in 1958. 
This rose to 99% by 1972. The average level of knowledge of females 
in 1972 is also nearly 99%. In 1960-61, 45.2% of the husbands in 
urban areas had knowledge of any specific method; this rose to 55.9% 
by 1967-68. At this time, 52.6% of the husbands in rural areas had 
knowledge of any family welfare method. By 1971-72, according to 
the family planning survey conducted along with Sample Registration, 
88.4% of those interviewed in rural areas and 89% in urban areas had 
knowledge of family plann;ng methods. The results of the ORG Survey 
(which relate to a period very near the SRS mentioned above) also 
shows that 93% of the couples are aware of at least one method. The 
results of the resurvey on KAP conducted in the district headquarters 
towns ofKerala in 1971-72 also show that in all centres almost 100% 
of the males knew of family welfare. The results of the latest year 
1973-74, for which data are available from the 28th round NSS, show 
that in rural areas 72% of the couples have knowledge of vasectomy/ 
tubectomy, 63% of IUD and 54% of condom. Evidently, knowledge 
of family welfare has become much wide-spread during the course of 
years. 

\Vith the above feature-namely increasing knowledge of family 
welfare over the years - the extent of practise has also increased, though 
not to the same extent. In 1960-61, 6.9% of the husbands in urban 
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areas (with wife below 45 years) practised family limitation. By 
1967-68, among husbands with knowledge of family limitation in urban 
areas, the percentage was 19.1 %, and this rose to 27.5% of couples by 
1973-74. The ORG study of 1970-71 also revealed that 27% of the 
couples are current users, while 4.6% are past user_s. 

But the increase in the extent of practice has not been commen
surate with the increase in knowledge, as may be seen from a compari
~on of the trends in the above respects. The continuance of. this gap 
between knowledge and practi<:e without much reduction, cause8 room 
for concern. The future strategy has to be geared to the closing of this 
gap between knowledge and practice, which will lead. to increased 
practice. 
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CHAPTER VI I I 

CHARACTERISTICS OF ACCEPTORS OVER THE YEARS 

8. 0 Introduction 

Existence of variation in the acceptance rate and in the methods 
of family limitation adopted among the various segments of the popu
lation in States and districts is evident in the performance of family 
welfare programme in India. A study of the socio-economic characteri
stics like age, religion, income, occupation, number of living children 
at the time of acceptance, etc., will be helpful for the policy makers and 
programme administrators to identify the various sub-groups of popu
lation who readily accept the pt:ogramme and those who are not willing 
to accept the programme. In the light of this, the programme could 
be modified from time to time. The characteristics of persons who had 
accepted various family welfare methods during these years are pre
sented in this chapter. The information is obtained from the register!! 
maintained at the institutions, where the services are rendered.· 

8 .1. 0 Characteristics of Sterilised Persons 

Sterilisation has come to occupy a very important place among the 
several methods of family welfare programme in the State. This i• 
.:onsidered as an effective and safe method for both males and female~ 
for terminating their reproductive capacity. 

8.1.1 Age 

The ultimate aim of any family welfare programme is to reduce 
fertility in order to stabilise the growth of population. Age at which 
a person undergoes sterilisation is an important factor which determines 
the demographic impact of the programme. More births could be 
saved if persons accept sterilisation at a younger age than at a later age. 
The age distribution of vasectomised and tubectomised persons in 
Kerala from the very inception of the programme till the year 1973-74 
is given in Appendix C, Tables 1 and 2. It is seen that there is a steady 
increase in the proportion of younger people among the total accepton; •. 
The highest percentage of tubectomised persons belong to the age group 
25-29 whereas among the vasectomised persons the highest percentage 
belong to the age group 35-39. 

The table given below illustrates the increasing trend of younger 
people accepting the method since 195i. 
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T.t.BLF. 8.1-PERCENTAGE OF VASECTOMISED PERSONS BELOW 35 YEARS 
AND TUBECTOMISED PERSONS BELOW 30 YEARS 

rear 

1957-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

V asectomised persons 
below 35 years of 11ge 

(%) 
31.6 
31.5 
32.9 
36.3 
42.6 
44.3 
49.2 
48.2 

Tubectomised persons 
below. 30 years of age 

(%) 
4-4.5 
49.6 
50.0 
53.9 
56.1 
56.3 
150.6 
66.7 

The percentage of tubectomised persons who had not attained 
age 30 has increased from 44.5 during the period 1957-67 to 66.7 in 
1973-74. This means that two-~irds of the tubectomised persons 
would have saved substantial length of their reproductive period by way 
of accepting this method. The percentage of vasectomised persons 
below the age 35 has increased from 31.6 in 1957-67 to 48.2 in 1973-74. 

8.1.2 Median Age 

The median age of vasectomised and tubectomised persons shows 
a steady declining trend over the years. The median age of vasecto
mised persons has come down from 38.1 in 1957-67 to 35.2 in 1973-74, 
while that oftubectomised persons has come down from 33.8 to 28.0 
during the same period. The relevant data are given below: 

TABLE S.2-MEDIAN AGE Olr VASECTOMIS.ED AND TUBECTOMISED PERSONS 

rear 

1957-67 

1968-69 
969-70 

1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

Male 

38.1 
37.6 
37.0 
36.4 
36.0 
35.2 
35.2 

8.1.3 Nwnber of Living Children 

Female 

33.8 
30.5 
29.5 
29.2 
29.2" 
28.7 
28.0 

The number of living children at the time of acceptance indicates 
the probable desired family size of the acceptor as also the likely impact 
of the programme on fertility reduction. The impact on birth rate is 
more if persons with less number of children accept sterilisation, than 
if they have more children at the time of acceptance. The percenta2:e 
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distribution of sterilised person~ according to number of living children 
over the years i'> given in Appendix C, Table 3. It is observed that the 
percentage of sterilised persons having 3 or less than 3 living children 
is steadily increasing over the years. Those having 3 or less than 3 liv;ng 
children was 25.4 in 1957-61 while it was 55.3 in 1973-74. Table 
8.3 given' bel~w shows the percentage of sterilised persons having 3 or 
less tha!l ~ living children at the time of operation. 

TABLE 8.3-PERC£NTAGE OF STERILISED PERSONS HAVING 3 OR LESS 
THAN 3 LIVING CHILDREN (1957-61 to 1973-74) 

Year 

1957-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966 .... 67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

Percentage of sterilised persons with 
3 or less than 3 living children 

25.4 
26.8 
30.5 
32.4 
34.8 
36.8 
39.1 
42.7 
45.4 
46.5 
49.4 
51.4 
52.6 
55.3 

During 1973-74,20% of the total acceptors had undergone sterili
sation while they had only two living children. 

8.1.4 · Aver~e nu:mber of Living Children 
The average number of living children to vasec:tomised and tube

ctomised persons for the!period 1968-69 to 1973-74 is given in the table 
below: 

TABLE 8.4-AVERAGE NUMBER OY LIVING CHILDREN TO STERILISED 
PERSONS 1968-69 TO 1973-74 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

Al!erage number of living children 
,-----.....:...--.A. 

Vasectomy Tubectomy 

4.15 
~.80 
3.68 
3.52 
3.38 
3.29 

4.40 
4.20 
4.00 
3.91 
3.80 
3.71 
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'fhe avera:-e number of living children for vasectom1sed persons 
has come down from 4·2 in 1968-69 to 3·3 in 1973-74 whereas for 
tubectomised persons it has come down from 4·4 to 3·7. A steady 
declining trend in the average number of living children is noticed in 
the case of both males and females who had undergone sterilisation 
over the years. 

8.1.5 Education 

The percentage distribution of sterilised persons according to 
educational level is g1ven in Appendix C, Table 4. It is seen that the 
percentage of literates is more than the illiterates among sterilised 
persons, The percentage of " Matric and above " has been steadily 
increasing over the years. This shows that educated persons are 
favouring this method more and more. It is evident that the lower 
acceptance rate among the Muslim community is due to higher percen
tage of illiteracy among them. 

8.1.6 Income 

Data on income are usually..• found inaccurate since there is a 
tendency among the people to understate their income. No attempt is 
made to probe into the correctness of reported income. Hence the 
data on income distributio:l have <>erious limitations. The percentage 
distribution of ~terilised persons according to income is given m 
Appendix C, Table 5. 

Among sterilised persons the highest percentage is from the income 
_group of below Rs. 100 per month. Recently, it is seen that more 
people from the higher income level are accepting thi~ programme. 
During 1973-74 more than 10 per cent of the acceptors had reported a 
monthly income over Rs .. 00 per month. 

8.1.7 Occupation 

The occupational distribution of sterilised persons is given in 
Appendix-C. Table 6. A comparison of the occupational classification 
of sterilised persons with that of the census classification is not 
possible. It is seen that the highest percentage of sterilied 
persons belong to the category of 'unskilled workers' over the year. 
Agricultural labourers and cultivators are not represented adequately 
among the sterilised persons though they form the bulk of the popula
tion in Kerala. 

11.1.8 Religion 

The percentage distribution of sterilised persons accordmg to 
r~li!{ion is given in Appendix C, Table-7. This shows that sterilised 
pe_rsons are drawn from all religious groups though Hindus form the 

3/603-9 



highest percentage. 70 to 7 4 per cent of the total sterilised persons are 
HinC:us. The percentage of Muslims among the acceptors is 5 to 11 
over the years. The percentage of acceptors among the Muslims is 
steadily increasing, though their proportion is less than that in the 
general population. But among Christians the percentage of the 
acceptors is near about the same as their proportion in the general 
population. Sustained motivational efforts have to be made to bring 
the eligible couples from the Muslim community to the fold of family 
welfare scheme. 

TABLE 8.5: PERcENT! .. oE DtsTRIBtJTioM oF THE ToTAL PoPULAnoN 

AND STERILISED PERsoNs AccolloiNG TO RELIOION 

Hindus 
Christians 
Muslims 
Others 

Total 

Perc~ntage distributzon •f 
,---------A------
Population Sterilis11tion * 

59·-42 
21·06 
19·52 

100·00 

72·79 
18·-48 
8·73 

100·00 

*From inception to 1973-74 

8·2·0 Characteristics of IUD Acceptors 

Among the various methods of preventing births, IUD has a unique 
place. This method enables one to prevent births for quite a long 
period, without repetitive use as in the case of conventional contracep. 
tives or permanently stopping births as in the case of sterilisation. 
Though it is ideally suited for the newly weds, who would like to have 
their first baby after one year or two, and for those who require proper 
spacing after their first or second child, this method is not gaining in 
popularity. The analysis of socio- economic and demographic chara
cteristics like age, number of living children, education, income, 
occupation and religion will help to iden~ify the categories who are not 
favouring this method. The data used are based on the recorded 
information in the registers maintained in the institutions concerned. 
Besides this limitation, no adjustment is made for reinsertions done, 
cases of removal or of accidental pregnancies, due to paucity of detailed 
data on such items. 

8·2·1 Age of IUD Acceptors 

The age at which a woman accepts IUD is an important factor 
determining the success of the programme, by way of its impact on 
the birth rate. If more females of younger age groups and low parities 
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acc~pt IVD, more births could be prevent~d·. The percentage· 
distriblllion of IUD acceptors according to age for the period 
1966-67 to 1973-U is giYen in Appendix C, Table 8. It is revealed 
that the percentage of younger females who had accepted IUD is 
gradually increasing over the years. The highest percentage of IUD 
acceptors belong to the age group 25-29. The. table given below 
shows the percentage increase of IUD adopters· who had accepted 
hefore they attained the age 30. 

TAPLE 8·6-PERCENTAGE OF IUD ADOPTERS AGED BELOW 30 

rear 

f966-67 
1967-68 
1963-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
l9il-72 
J972-i3 
1973-H 

Percentage of ftmales adopting IUD 
bifore the age 30 

48-6'3 
52·05 
56·37 
55·77 
60·44 
61·69 
61.79 
64·04 

The percentage of IUD adopters aged below 30 had increased from 
48·6 in the year 1966-67 to 6-1-·0 in 1973-74. This indicates that more 
~-oung females show willingnes~ to postpone further births by inserting 
loop. This is also reflected in the median age of the acceptors which 
is gradually declining over the years, as may be seen from the following 
table: 

TABLE 8·7.-~IEDIAS AGE OF AcCEPToRs 1966-67 TO 1973-74 

------------------
rear 

1966-67 
190-68 
196;1--69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-7.! 
1972-73 
1973-H 

.. Utdian age 

30·26 
29·66 
29·15 
29·08 
28·48 
28·20 
28·08 
27·83 

8·2·2 Number of Living Children 
The number of livincr children at the time of acceptance of IUD 

will gi\'l• an idea abou~ the timiag of adopting this method ~y the 
acceptors. The percentage distribution of IUD acceptors accordmg to 

3!603-9a 
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humber of living children is given in Appendix-C, Table 9. The table 
reveals that the percentage of acceptors having fewer children is increas
ing over the years. The percentage of IUD adopters who had 3 or 
less living children at the time of IUD insertion is given below : 

TABLE 8·9-P~:RcENTAGE OF IUD AccEPTORs HAVING 3 OR LEss THAN 

3 LIVING CHILD.IlEN-K .. RALA 

--------------------- ----------
rear Percmtoge of IUD acceptors 

with 3 or less living children 
------------------ -- ------

1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
19il-12 
1972-73 
1973-74 

H·86 
50·31 
60·19 
61·82 
66·57 
66·79 
68·40 
68·40 

The percentage of acceptors having 3 or less than 3 living children 
ha~ increased from 44·9 in 1966-67 to 68·4 in 1973-74. From this it is 
evident that more and more lower parity women resort to the insertion 
ofiUD. . 

The percentage di~tribudon of IUD acceptors according to number 
of living children for the year 1970-71 in India and Kerala is given 
below for comparison: 

TABLE 8. !0 PEllcENTAGE DrsTRJIIUTION oF IUD AccEPTORs 

AccORDING TO NUMBER OF LiviNG CHILDREN-

INDIA AND KERALA-1970-71 

No. of living childrm India* 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4-
5+ 

2·+ 
7·7 

~8·0 
13·1 
8·2 

40·6 

Kerala* 

9·7 
28·3 
28·5 
17 ·I 
16·4 

*Source: Family Welfare Programme in India Year Book 
1974-'75, Government of India. 

8. 2. 3 Education 
The prrcentage distribution of IUD acceptors according to educa

tion is given in Appendix-C Table 10. The highest percentage of 
acceptors belong to the educatiOnal status of " literate but bdow 
matric''. 
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A gradual increa;e of acceptors with higher educational le·;el !~ 
!IC:en over the ) ear~. 

8. 2. 4 lnco~ne 

The percentage distribution of IUD acceptors accordmg to income 
i~ g;ven in A...,pendix C, Table 11. It seems that··there is a tendency 
among acceptors to report low income, as in the c::ase of the general 
populatic.n. Nearly 70 per cent of the acceptors had reported a 
monthly income below Rs. 100. The percentage of acceptors above 
the income level of Rs. 200 per month is showing an increasing trend 
over the years. 

8 · 2 · 5 Occupation 

The percentage distribution of IUD adopters according to occu
pational distribution is given in Appendix C, Table 12. It is evident 
fro:n this table that this programme has not attracted the rural 
poJ~ulation as the percentage of cultivators and agricultural labourers 
is small. Large percentage of acce~tors have reportt-d their occupatit•n 
?.S " unskilled workers". 

8. 2 . 6 Religion 

The religious composition of the IUD acceptors shows that among 
the major religious groups in the State, Hindus predominate among 
1 UD acceptors. Their proportion among the acceptors is more than 
that in the general population. 

The percentage distribution of the IUD acceptors according to 
religion 1s ginn below: 

TABLE 8.11-PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL POPULA110N 

A:\o IUD AccEPTORS AccORDING TO RELIGION 

l•tligion 
Ytar 

Total Hindus Christians .Afuslims 

1971 59·42 21·06 19·52 100·00 
(Gmnal populatitm) 

l966-b7 73·16 22·85 3·99 100·00 
1967-68 73·73 18·89 7·38 100·00 
1968-69 76·2~ 14·84 8·87 100·00 
l<l69-70 77·88 1f.·35 5·77 100·00 
1970-71 78·27 13·76 7·97 100·00 
1971-72 73·59 17·76 8·65 100·00 
1972·-73 69·52 ~2·36 8·12 100·00 
1973-H 70·86 2l·W 8· 14 100·00 

' 
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It is seen that the percentage of acceptors among the Mu .. lim 
community has been gradually increasing over the yrars. Against 19 · 5 
per cent of the Muslims in the general population, the percentage of 
Muslims among IUD adopters is below 9 during all the years. Efforts 
are -neces!.ary to make the method more popular among Muslim 
community. 

8. 3. 0 Characteristics of Acceptors of Camps 

The mass vasectomy camps conducted in Kerala during the period 
i970-71 helped in popularising sterilisation. The success of the first 
two camps conducted at Ernakulam led to the organisation of similar 
camps at Trivandrum, Cannarore, Trichur, Palghat. Kottayam and 
Qui!on. The socio-economic and demographic char::.cterislics of those 
who underwent sterilisation operation in the camps will in::licate 
the groups of people who have been brou~J:ht into the fold of the pro
gramme by the camp approach. The information given here is based 
on the data collected at the camp site by official agencies. 

8.3.1 Age 

In assessing the success of a camp it is very important to find out 
whether the right type of persons have been attracted to the camp. 
Age is an important factor to decide whether the right type had 
accepted the method. The percentage distribution of acceptors by 
age who have undergone sterilisation operation in camps is given in 
Appendix C, Table 13. More than 40 per cent of the vasectomised 
persons belong to the age-below 40. In Trivandrum camp a higher 
percer1tage of yo•mger people underwent the operation. But in Trichur 
and Cannanore there is relatively higher proportion of people aged 
above 40. In Trivandrum camp rrore than 60 per cent of the 
tubectomised persons had reportl"d their age as below 30 years at the 
time of operation. 

8.3.2 Median Age of Acceptors-A Comparison with other 
Camps 

A comparison of the median age of va•ectomised persons in 
different mass vasectomy camps held during the 1970's in various parts 
of India is given below · 

TABLE 8.12-MEDIAN .. ~GE OF VABCTOMISED PE~tSONS IN CAMPS 

IN VARIOUS STATES 

State and camp 

I. U. P. State : 
1. Balandshahr 
2. Gorakhpur 

Median age 

40·4 
40·8 
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Slttl4 tllld (amp .Mdum •g'-

II. .\1 aharashlra: 
J. Ratnagiri 33·'3 
2. .\kol~ 41·2 
3. Aurangabarl 41·8 

III. Tamil .X•du: 
1. Thanjavoor 40·6 
2. Chingkpet 40·5 
3. Raman ad 43·3 
4. Madura 40·0 
5. Coimbatore 38·3 
6. Salem 37·2 
7. South .\rcot 39·8 

IV. Kmlla: 

1. Trivandrum 37·2 
2. Ernakulam-1 39•1 
3. Ernakulam-1 I 37·3 
4. Trichur 40-:.: 
5. Kottayam 35•5 

Sour~e: NIFP-"Vasr-ctomy Camps-A Study"-New Delhi. 

It is seen that the median age of vasectomised persons is low m 
K~wla compared to can ps in other parts of the country, except 11l 

Ratnagiri. 

1.3.3 Age of Wives o£Vasecton1ised Persens 

The age of the wives of vasectomised persons is an important 
factor to determine the demographic e-ffect of the camp. The percentage 
di.-;tribution of the wi,·es of ·;asectomised persons in the camps accord
ing to age is given in Appendi.."< C, Table B. It may be seen that 
more th.an 50 per ce-nt of the wives of va~("Ctomised persons in 
Trivandrum camp were below 30 at the time of the operation of their 
husbands. 

8.3.4 Nu~nber oflJving CIUidrea 

Information regarding the number of living children at the time of 
the operation will give an idea of the ex~ent of pos!'ibl<" Jeduction in 
fertility that could be attainro by lhe camp. The percentage distribution 
of ,·a-cctomi~r-d persons according to number of living children is 
given in .-\p1-en~ix C, Table 15. :\lore than 40 per cent of the 
Yasf-Ch)mised persons has three or les.s living children at the time of 
sterili·cation. In Trivandrum camp more than 50 per cent of the 
«Cceptors had only 3 or less living children at the time of operation. 
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In Trichur camp the proportion of vasectomised persons having more 
than 3 living children is more. The average number of living children 
to vasectomised persom in various camps is given below: 

TABL!. 8 .13-AvERAGE No. 01 LIVING CHILDREN TO CA:o.tP 
AccEPToRS (vASECTOMY) 

Camp 

Trivandrum 
Ernakulam-I 
Ernakulam-II 
Cannanore 
Kottayam 

Average No. of children 

3·9 
3·8 
3·9 
4- 2 
3·5 

The av·~rage number of Jiving children is least in the case of 
acceptors of Kuttayam camp and highest in the case of acceptors of 
Cannanore camp. 

TAl!LE 8•14-AvERACE No. OF LiviNG CHILDREN-COMPARISON 
WITH OTHER CAMPS 

Can1p Average No. of liv.'ng 
children 

I. U.P. State: 

1. Balandshahr 4-·5 
2. Gorakhpur 4-·4 

II. Jl,f aharashtra: 

I. Ratnagiri 4·3 
2. A kola '4·3 
3 Aurangabad 4·4 

III. Kerala State: 

I. Trivandrum 3·9 
2. Ernakulam-I 3·8 
3. Ernakulam-11 3·9 
4. Cannanore 4-·2 
5. Kottayam 3·5 

IV. Tamil .Nadu: (all camps) 3·4 

v. Bihar: { 0 

Source: NIFP-Vasectomy Camp-A Study-:Kew Delhi 
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In Kerala the average number of living children is low to 
acceptors except for Cannanore camp. The a..,·erage number of living 
children is lowest in Tamil 1'\adu and highest in Balandshahr camp in 
U. P. State. 

8.3.5 Occupation 

The occupation-wise distribution of the sterilised- persons in camps 
will ~ive an idea of the various occupational groups who come forward 
to accept the programme. Agricultural labourers and unskilled workers 
form the highest percentage. This seems to indicate that the higher 
incentives paid to the camp acceptors have attracted the people from 
the lower strata like agricultural labourers and unskilled w:>rkers. The 
percentage distribution of sterili~ed persons in the camps according to 
occupation is given in Appendix C, Table 16. 

8.3.6· Educatien 

Educational atminment of a pe~;:son is an important factor in any 
decision-mc;king process and accepting or rejecting of family welfare 
methods depends on the educational level of the person. The percen
tage distribution of persons sterilised in camps accordiPg to educational 
level is given in Appendix C, Table 17. Among the sterilised persons 
30 to 35 per cent in Trivandrum camp are illiterates. 
The percentage of illiterates among the sterilised persons in Ernakulam-1 
camp is only 12 · 4. The higher percentage of literates among the 
acceptors may be due to the higher literacy level in Kerala. 

8.3.7 ReUgion 

The percentage distril>ution of sterilised persons according to 
religion is given in Appendix C, Table 18. The pe··centage of Hindus 
among the vasectomised persons is higher in 'all camps. .Muslims are 
under-represented compared to their respecti\ e proportion in the 
general population. The participation of Christians in the camps 
shows that they are favouring small familv norm. In Trivandrum and 
Cannanore camps the r:;ercentage of Christians who accepted the 
operation is higher than their proportion in the general population. 
Though the percentage of Muslims in the general population of 
Cannanorc district is 24 · 3 only 7 · 9 per cent of the camp acceptors 
belong to this community. 

8.3.8 Comparison of the Characteristics of Acceptors under 
Normal Programme and Camps 

It is of int crest to compare some of the characteristics of acceptors 
·mder normal programme and the camps. The age dis!ribution of 
.•eriliscd prr,ons under thf' normal programme (forth~ pe1:10d 1957 to 
: 9i0) with those of camp acceptors shows that the pi~oportJon of older 
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persons ( 45 years and above) accepting this method uut ol tnt: wta 
sterilised is higher in camps. The relevant figures are 17 · 3 per cent 
for camp acceptors as against 10 · 3 per cent for acceptors under the 
normal programme. But the average number of living children at the 
time of sterilisation for the cam!l acceptors is 3 · 9, while it is 4·1 for 
those under the normal programme. Considering the educational 
status of sterilised persons, it is seen that the percentage of illiterates 
among camp acceptors is higher (2G·O per cent) compared to that 
under the normal programme (21·4 per cent). The religious break-up 
shows that the percentage of :Muslims is relatively low in both cases. 

8.4.0 Characteristics of MTP Acceptors· 

As already indicated in para 6 · 4 of chapter VI, the liberalisation 
of Abortion-Law has led to the increased acceptance cf 1\ITP, provided 
fi)r under the law. The nature of this meth::>d is quite different from 
other methods of family limitation. Hence, it would be interestin<; to 
1tudy some of the salient characteristics of MTP acceptors. 

8. 4 ,I Age of MTP Acceptors 

It is seen that more female~ in their teen ages or in their early 
twenties show a tendency for adopting MTP. The table given below 
shows the percentage distribution by age of those who adopt MTP. 

TABLE 8. 15-PERCitNTAG E DISTRIBUTION OF MTP 

AcCEPTORs BY AcE 

Age 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Below 20 3.3 4.3 5.0 5.4 6.8 
20-24 18.7 23.3 25.7 26.8 27.8 
25-34 50.4 52.4 51.5 .51.4 50.4 
35+ 27.3 19.0 16.5 15.2 13.4 

Not recorded 0.3 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: P. K. B. Nair-Socio-demographic background of acceptors 
of Medical Termination of Pregnancy-A Trend Report
Trivandrum. 

As nay be seen from the above table, 1he highe:-.t percentage of 
accerton is from the age group 23-34. There is a decline in the 
perc(ntage of acceptors in the age group 35 and above. This may be 
probat-.1;· due to the fact that those females who want to limit the number 
of children they have, resort to permanent methods, after reaching their 
desired family size. 
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8 4.2 Other Characteri&tics ofMTP Acceptors 

These are considered in respect of MTPs done during 1972-76. 
In respect of the number of living children, highest percentage (25 per 
cent) had terminated pregnancies when they had two living children. 
Those with three or less than three living children -form nearly 70 per
cent. It is worth ml"ntioning that 5 per cent of th,e acceptors had no 
children. This is not surprising, as 7 per cent of the acceptors are 
unmarried. 

Regarding educational status of women who accepted l\ITP during 
the years 19i2-76, out of a total of 25,583 recorded cases, 14.7 per cent 
of the acceptors are illiterates, 15.3 per cent are literates but below 
primary and 23.8 per cent are of primary standard. Only 5. 5 per cent 
uelong to educational status of above Matric. 

The income groups to which the l\ITP acceptors belong show that 
the majority {64 per cent) is from the low income group of below 
Rs. 100 per month. The reason for the low percentage of acceptors 
fi-om higher income groups may ~e either their adoption of other 
m!."thods to prevent pregnancy or they might have utilised facilities of 
private clinics . 

. -\s in the case of other family limitation methods Hindus are 
favouring this method more than o•her religious groups. 71 per cent 
of the acceptors mentioned above are Hindus, 19 per cent are Christians 
and 9. 7 per cent are Muslims. 92 per cent of the MTP acceptors are 
married females. 81.4 per cent of the cases are terminated between 
12 to 20 weeks. i\n analysis of "reasons for termination" shows that 
20 per cent of cases are due to " danger to life", 18 per cent due to 
··failure of contrac<.>ptives" and 51 per cent due to "environmental 
reasons". 

8. 5 l Characteristics of Mini Laparotom.y Acceptors 

l\lini Laparotomy or minilap is a device of female sterilisation, 
which h::~s been adopted on a large scale in Kerala since February
~farch 1976. It is considered as one of the simplest and less cxpenstvc 
means of birth control. Because of the simplicity of the method and 
the ~hort period of hospitalisation required, minilap is gaining 
popul::~rity. 

Coming to some of the salient characteristics of mini lap acceptors 
it is seen that 55 per cent of the acceptors belong t~ the age group 
:2J<!9. Their median age is found to be 28.7 years, wlul~ !hat o~ thetr 
husbands is 37. l- years. In respect of the numLer of hvmg cluldren 
;1t the time 0f accepting minilap 6-! per cent have three or less than 
three children. The percentftge of illiterate acceptors is 26.1. Other 
bclon~ to the literate group. llut the percentage of those who havs 
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attended college is very low, being 0. 4 per cent. As in the case of other 
methods the percentage of Muslims among mini lap acceptors is low. 
However, the proportion of Christians undergoing this operation is more 
than their proportion in the general population. 

8. 6 Conclusion 
The demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the 

acceptors of various methods like sterilisation, IV D, camp acceptors, 
MTP and minilap acceptors have been outlined above. In respect of 
the more important methods like sterilisation and IUD, changing trend 
over time in their characteristics has been indicated. It is seen that 
t,he proportion of the younger age groups among sterilised is gradually 
increasing. The percentage of couples with more 'than three living 
children among sterilised (male and female) has come down during the 
years. These are encouraging trends. Though the programme has 
been les~ popular among Muslims in the initial stages, over the years 
their acceptance is increasing. · 

Among IUD acceptors also there is a falling trerd in the median 
age. The majority of the acceptors have three or less than three children. 
The characteristics of the acceptors of mass camps are not significantly 
different from those under the normal programme. Studies relating to 
the characteristics of acceptors point to the need for devising means of 
ensuring a large proportion of acceptors from lower age and parity 
groups as well as the resistant groups. 
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C:HAPTEI\ tX 

PROGRESS OF FAMILY WELFARE ACCEPTANCE AND 
ITS DEMOGRAPHIC IMPACT 

!t. 0 Introduction 

The family welfare programme has been in operation in the State 
for nearly 23 ye<~rs. As already described a cafeteria approach has 
been adopted for the successful implementation of the programme. The 
achievements of the various methods have varied from district to 
district. In this chapter it is proposed to examine these achievements 
and to indicate the district-wise variation. In order to measure 
the demowaphic impact of the programme, certain indicators like 
couples protected and birth!> averted are worked out and presented. 
The reduction in birth-rate due to family welfare programme has also 
bur: indicated. 

It is worthwhile, in this connel>'tion, to link the decline in b.irth 
rate with the achievements of the F.W.P. This is done by component 
analysis whereby the component of reduction due to F.W.P is 
specified. 

9. 1 . 0 Progress of Achievement over the Years 
I 

The progres~ of achievements on the F.W.P. front has been in 
keeping with the four distinctive phases (Jf historical development of 
the programme in the State, mentioned in chapter V (section 5. I). 
The programme has offered a V"'.riet:-- of methods, under the cafe
teria approach. But the evolution of the programme over the years 
has turned uut sterilisation as the most important component of the 
programme. 

9 .1 .1 Sterilisation 

Durin~ the first period of the programme (from inception to 1964) 
only 63,963 sterilisations were dor;e. This forms only 5. 8 per cent of 
the total achieved till the end of 1976, which comes to 11.0 lakhs 
sterilisations. During the stx years from the year of m\ljor reorgani
sation (from 1965 to 1970), 3. 5 lakhs sterilisations were done. This 
is 31.9 per cent of the total sterilisations done till 1976. As a result 
of the mass camps held from the end of 1970 till the beginning of 
1973, 1. 9 lakhs sterilisations were performed. Though there was_ a 
short fall in the number of sterilisations during the years 1973, 1914 
and 197:i, the achievement of 1976 has shown greatly increased 
tempo. The achievement during 1976, which alone number 2.? lakhs 
sterilisations, exceed the performance of any single year durmg the 
past. In fact, the number of sterilisations done during the post-mass 
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camp period-namely from 1973 till the end of 1976-accounts for 
43. 7 per cent of the total achievement of 11.0 lakhs sterilisatioru, done 
till the end of 1976. The year-wise progress of vasectomies and 
tubectomies is presented in Appendix D, Tables l and 2 separately for 
calendar year and financial year. 

It can be seen that the number of vasectomies has been higher 
than that of tubectomies from 1957 to 1973. The percentage of 
vasectomies has been higher than that of tubectomy during all the 
years up to 1973, though the former has varied from 84.4 per cent 
of the total sterilisations in 1966 to 52 per cent in 1958. However, 
during the years 1974 and 1975, the number of tubect0mies has far 
exceeded the number of vasectomies; and the r,ercentage of tubectomy 
was 73 and 68 during these two years. This feature is not discernible 
in 1976. Considering tubectomy alone, there is considerable pick up 
in the number during the course of years from 3,966 in 1964 to 24,192 
in 1971 and 80,434 in 1976. There is twenty fold increase in the 
number of tubectomies from 1964 to 1976. The percentage of 
tubectomies out~of the total sterilisations done, during the years 1974, 
1975 and 1976 are 73.2, 68.2 and 30.2, respectively as against 18.1 
per cent in 1964 and 24.0 per cent in 1971. The reasons for the recent 
increase in tubectomy q1ay be the introduction of minilap. This has 
made the female sterilisatiou much simpler and c::mld be done at any 
time. 

9.1.2 Intra Uterine Device (IUD) 

The IUD programme which was started in 1965, had a good 
initial start but slowly came down in numbers. The achievement 
reached a very low figure of 15,690 in 1973. Since then, there has 
been a gradual rise in the number of IUD insertions reaching 26,039 
in 1974, but slightly coming down to 22,720 in 1975 and 24,961 in 
1976. It seems that the simple nai:ure of the vasedomy operation as 
well as the popularisation of the minilap operativn for females on the 
one hand and the reported side effects of IUD on the other, have 
reduced the acceptability of this method very much. 

9.1.3 C. C. Users 

Since 1970, there is noticeable inrrease :n the issue of conven
tional contraceptives (CC). Among the various methods, Nirodh is 
the most popular. Latest figure> show that other methods are not 
being accepted by the people. In Appendix D, Tables 1 and 2, the 
number of CCs issued is ?:iven in term-; of CC users. The equivalent 
number of CC users is arrived at by dividing Lhe off-take of condoms, 
diaphragms, jelly/cream tubes and foam tablets by 72, 2, i and 72 
respectively, require on an average by a couple in a year to give 
complete protection. In this calculation, only the off-take of contra
ceptives is considered. The figures show steady increase in the number 
of CC users since 1973, except dming 1976. 
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!t. 2 Equivalent Sterilisa.tions 

Since the effect of various methods differs in their efficiency and 
the relative proportion of each method varies from year to year, the 
achievements of different methods are brought to. a common standard 
known as equivalent sterilisations, which show th~ combined achieve
ment of all method>. This is arrived at by ad~ing up, the actual 
number of sterilisations, one third ofiUD insertions and one eighteenth 
of the CC users•. Till 1962, the number of annual equivalent steri
lisations has been well below 10,000. From 1965 to 197 5 it has been 
around 50 to 90 thousand. During 1971 and 1972, the figure 
exceeded one lakh but came down shghtly during the next three years 
1973, 1974 and 1975. The number of equivalent sterilisations reached 
the peak figures of 2. 8 lakhs during the year 1976, as a result of the 
increased achievement of sterilisations during the year. The cumu
lative ~chiewment of equivalent sterilisations done upto the end of 
1976 works out to 12.4 lakhs, giving a rate of 51.4 equivalent sterili
sation per 1000 population of 19~6. The rate per 1000 married 
women ofreproduct1ve a~e group 15-44 years (estimated as 33.llakhs 
in 1976) works out to 374 equivalent sterilisations, since inception 
to 1976. As this uoes not take into account the attrition due to aging, 
mortality, etc., the number of equivalent sterilisations may not be the 
same as the number of couples protected in the population. 

9.3.0 Achievement of Targets 

Targets are set for the various methods of family welfare for each 
year. These are shown in Appendix D, Table 3 along with the 
achievements, m respect of the more important methods, namely, 
sterilisation and IUD. It mav be scc:'n that during the two years, 
namely. 1971-72 and 1975-i6,' the achievement of sterilisation has 
exceed~d the target. The mass ramps have helped the achieve~~~ts 
to exceed the targets in I 971-72, while the increased tempo of achv1t1es 
has bt'en responsible for this in 1975-76. During the rest of the years 
( excqJt 1972-73) more than 50 per cent of the target has been 
achieved. 

The percr:ntage of targel achieved in respect of IUD is far below, 
during· most years. The percentage of target achieved, touched a 
Hry low figure of 33 per cent during 1971-72, probably becaus~ of the 
i ncreas{·d popularity of the mass sterilisation camps he!d durmg the 
period. However, during 1973-74 and 1974-75, the acluevement was 
96 per cent and 87 per cent respr:ctiv<"ly. 

•Thr prrvious norm was one twdfth of CC users. 
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9 A Indicators of Achievement--State Level 

Apart from figures of absolute achievement or the percentage of 
annual target achieved of various methods, it is worthwhile to consider 
some indicators, which would reveal the relative achievements over 
time and space. 

Appendix D, Table 4 gives the number of acceptors of "·arious 
methods while table 5 gives the rate of vasectomy and tubectomy 
per 1000 population o"er the years from 1967-68 to 1975-76. The 
fluctuations in the rates of vasectomy at the State level are evid-:nt, 
touching a peak of 5.7 during 1971-72 and the lowest figure of 
0. 7 in 1973;.74. In contrast, the rate of tubectomy ~hows a steady rise 
from 0.6 in 1967-68 to 2.7 in 1975-76. 

The rate of vasectomy per 1000 male population for the State has 
increased from 5.5 in 1967-68 to 11·9 in 1971-72 but came down to 
1.6 in 1974-75 and then rose to 8·2 in 1975-76. In contrast the rate 
of tubectomy per 1 000 female population has been steadily increasing 
from 1.1 in 1967-68 to 5.2 in 1975-76. These t~o rates are given for the 
State and district in Appendix D, Table 6. The rate of IUD insertion 
per 1000 female popula1 ion i~ given in Appendix D, Table 7. This 
shows a steady decline from 3. 7 in 1967-68 to a low figure of 1. 7 in 
1971-72, but has slightly ri~en to 2.4 in 1975-76. 

A still more refined measure of sterilisation coverage will be, the 
rate of acceptance per 1000 married women of 15-44, as in the normal 
course only married women or their husbands will get ::terilised. As 
the husbands of married women of 15-19 age group (or the women of 
that age group) are nor fikely to adopt sterilisation which is a permanent 
method of preventing pregnancies-even if they accept .sterilisation, 
their number will be very small-the rate has been calculat~d per 1000 
married women in the age group 20-44. The base will thus be the 
number of eligible couples in the population. The two rates for the 
various years are given district-wise and for the State in Appendi.x. D, 
Table 8. This rate for those who have been protected through 
sterilisation of their husbands has reached the high figure of 43.9 
during the years of mass camps (1971-72) and came down to 5.1 
during 1973-74. For the year 1975-76, the number of vasectomie~ per 
1000 married women in the age group 20-44, comes to 30.9. In 
respect of tubectomies, the rate has steadily progressed from 4. 2 in 
1967-68 to 20.2 in 1975-7G. The IUD adoption rate per 1000 
married women of 20-44 age group, ranges from 14.5 in 1967-68 to 
7.9 in 1974-75. The corresponding rate in respect ofC.C. user ranges 
from 9.8 in 1968-69 to 11.5 in 1971-72 and 7. 7 in 1975-76. 

9.5 District Level Variations in Achievements 

In the programme of family welfare, variations in achievements 
among the districts with different levels of socio-economic development 
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are natural. The variations are observed in absolu!e achievements as 
well as in ,heir rates. From Appendix D, Table 4, it may be seen that 
out of nine years ( 1967-68 to 197 .J-i6) T rivandrum district tops the 1i~t 
r:-:cept during the years of mass camps (nanwly 1970-71 to 1972-73) 
when Ernakulam district top~ the list. During 1973-74, Quilon leads 
all other districts. The higher performance of Trivandram distric•. 
nuy be due to Letter facilities as regards beds and c;loctors availab1.! in 
the district and the improved socio-economic conditions. Similarly in 
re~pect of IUD in~ert ious also, caring the first five years of the period 
covered, the highest number of IUD insertions is in Trivand•·um 
district. In the years fi·om 1972-73 onwards, the highest ·achievement 
in rr-spect of IUD has shifted to Al!eppey (1972-73), Quilon (1973-74), 
and to Palghat (19i4-75). In the year 1975-76, Alleppey district lead~ 
0ther districts with 5253 I.U.D. insertions. The northern districts of 
:\lalappuram, Kozhikode and Cannanore have always been on the low 
side as regards performance of this method. 

!9., Variations in Rate! 

:\lore than. the differences in th-e absolute figures of achievement 
the rates per 1000 population, per 100~• male and female population 
and the rate per I 000 married women of 20-44- age (Appendix D, 
Tabks 5 to 8) reveal the v::~riations in a more meaningful way. These 
rates show variatioas over time and among the districts. The rate of 
tubectomy per 1000 female populat10n is less than that vasectomy per 
1000 male popuiation except, during the years since 1973-74-, when the 
number of tubectomies seems to have picked up relatively. \Vhen we 
con•id~-r the number of vasectomies, as well as tubectomies per 1000 
married women of 20-+t- years of age (Appendix D, Table 8) the rate 
of the four northern di,;tricts of Palghat, 1\Ialappuram, Kozhikode and 
Cannanore are mm.h iower than those of other districts and the State 
exc~pt during the year 1975-76 and that too in respect of vasectomy 
only. 

The district-wise rates of IUD insertion per 1000 female popula
tion (,\ppendix D, TaLI~ 7) generally show a dm'w"nward trend over the 
years Ii·01n 196i-63 to I9i5-i6. Besides, the rates are very low for the 
distncts of Cannanore, Kozhikode and :\Ialappuram. 

9. 7 Variation in Equivalent Sterilisations 

The combined effect of various methods expressed in terms of 
. 1uivalcn! ~terilisation shows progress over the years in rest:ect of all 
lktricts (except Palghat) from the base year of 1966-67 to 1975-76, 
except fur certain shortfall in the case of some districts durit:g 1972-73 
~nd 19i3-74 (see .-\ppel>dix D. Table 9). 

On the basis of the cumulative achievements in terms of equivalent 
sttri!i.,a~iuas done from 1966-67 to 1975-76, the districts can be grouped 
into three-Those which lu.ve done well-that ~'>above one lakh. 

3/f.03-10 
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Under this category come the districts of Trivandrum, Quilon and 
Ernakulam. Under the group of districts with medium level of 
achie"ements comes Alleppey, Kottayam, Trichur and Kozhikode. 
The two districts with low level of achievement are Cannanore 
and-PaJghat, the later having the lowest achievement. 1\Ialappuram 
and Idukki districts have not been considered for this grouping, as the 
figures from 1966-67 onwards are not available for these districts. 
Achievements of the districts for the years in terms of the rate of 
equivalent sterilisations per 1000 poptiiation as well as the rate of 
cumulative achievement mav be seen from Appendix D, Table 10. 

9.8 Achievem.ents at P. H. C. Level 

Appendix B, Table 11 provides the number of equivalent steriJisa
tions done by each P.H.C. up to 1974-73 and the rate of equivaler1t 
sterilisations per 1000 population (based on 1971 census population of 
each P.H.C.). From the rates worked out for 142 P.ll.Cs. (or P.H.C. 
groups) it is seen that only ten P.H.Cs. have achieved a rate of 20 or 
above equivalent sterilisations per 1000 population; white three have the 
singular distinction of having attained only leo;s than one equivalent 
sterilisation per 1000 population. The frequency distribution of 
PHCs, based on equivalent sterilisations r-er 1000 populations is given 
below: 

\;i~ of tquzvalent sterilisations 
lOuO population, up to 1974-75 

Below I 
1-4 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25+ 

.No. of przmary h1al th 
centres 

3 
53 
52 
19 
5 
4 
6 

142-

Only 34 P.H.Cs. in the State show a rate of 10 or above equivalent 
5terilisation per 1000 population. The highest rate of achievement 
( 41.4 equivalent sterilisations per 1000 population) is for Thrikkadavoor 
P.H.C. in Quilon district and for Muhamma in Alleppey district. The 
highest rate of achievement in Trivandrum and Kottayam districts, is 
for Kanniakulangara and Edayazham P.H.Cs. respecti,·ely. The rate 
of achievement is found to be verv low in most of the P.H.C•. of 
Trichur, Palghat and 1\falappuram' districts. As for Kozhikode and 
Cannanore districts, the rate of achievement exceeds ten only HL 

*hree P.H.O•. 
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9.! Indicators of De~nographic chaDge 

The ultimate o!:>jcctivc of the FWP i;; tv bring about a reduction 
i:l fertility, which will result in the reduction of rate of population 
o;rowth in the Stat~. The attainment of the aooye objective through 
.FWP i~ fu~tered by complementary factors arising ·from soci()-econom ·c 
Ol'\·elopmcnt-like spread of educati·m, health f3.cilities, rise in the 
aver.J.ge age at mJ.rriage and improvement in standard of hving. 
As the reduction in fertility attained during the course of yt"ars is the 
comLi11cJ resul• of the direct eflt>cts of F\VP a.Hl the indirect e1Tects 
of the developmental factors mentioned above, mcasure:uem of the 
imp.tct of the F\VP on fertility requires a break-up of the total effec · 
into its lOmpone..ts. 

Indicators have been developed to measure the impact of the 
pr.·~·Tamme on the birth-rate. In spite ,)f the inherent limitations, 
tlwse indicators reveal the degree of achievement and the work that 
yet remains to be done. The more important of the me.1sures used in 
InJi.l for assessing the demographrt impact are the extent of eligible 
couples protected, the number of births averted and the impact of the 
lattt·r on the birth-rate. The number of averted births indicates the 
births that would have taken place but for the F\VP and on that basis 
the impact on the birth-rate is measured. 

The problem of mea~urement is made more complicated by the 
varying cffit·acy of the different methods used. In the case of sterili
tl.ltion, which is a permanent method, saving of births continues during 
each subsequent year after sterilisation, till the ._eath of one of the 
~;.:ames or the passing of the reproducti~.·e age of the women. As such 
'terilisation has a carry-over effect for several years. In the case of 
IUD. though there is a carry-over effect for some yea1 s, other factors 
like expulsion, removal and accidental pregnancy m.:1y terminate 
l'r.)tection. In the case of CC, protection from pregnancy lasts only 
••' long as it is used and hence has no carry-over effect. 

9.10 Model for Calculation of Birth Averted: 

Keeping in vie~v the above problems Sri S.P. Jain (I) has dcvelo.ped 
a model for calculating the number of births averted by the vartous 
methods. Some of the a~sumptions on which the model is based, 
mch as that the ASFRs of acceptors and those of the general 
population arc equal, may not be beyond question. Limitations like 
wrong reporti1:g of the age of acceptors are also well-known. H?wev~, 
this modd is accepted and used by the Governm~nt of Indu w1th 
minor modifications. Using the same model, but usmg the parametro . 

1 Jo~in S. P.- Estimation of Population 
Programme-The Journal 
No. 1-&ptember 1969. 

3/603-JOa 

Growth under Family Planaing 
of Family .Welf.ue-Vol. X\' J-
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for Keral.a (like the age distribution of acceptors, joint survival ratios 
and ASFRs) a stud., has been conducted in a paper(2)by Dr. R.S. Kurup 
issued from the DRC of the Bureau of Economics and Statistics, 
Trivandrum. In this paper, the births that would be averted by one 
sterilisation, one IUD and one CC user in the years following the year 
of performance, have been worked out for both calendar and financial 
years. These values are given in Appendix D, Tables 12, 12 (a) and 
12 (b). Using the~e constants, the number of births averted during 
each year by the current year's performance and the carry-over effect of 
previous years up to 1972, and the impact on birth-rate have been 
worked out in another paper {B). Using the same constants, the births 
averted have been worked out up to 1976 and 1976-77, and are given 
in Appendix D, Tables 13 and 14. Based on the hirths averted the 
impact on birth-rate has also been calculated and presented m 
Appendix D, Table 15. 

The methodology provides for calculation of the number of 
couples protected, after allowing for mortality in respect of l>terilisation. 
For IUD, which is considered 95% C"ffective, besides mortality, 

,expulsion and removal, have also been taken into account. For CC 
usen there is no carry-over effect, but 60% effectivenes!l has been 
assumed. By using these attrition rates, the couples protected have 
been worked out and presented in Appendix D, Table 16. 

A point that requires attention in this context is the change in 
age-distribution of acceptors from time to time. As an illustration, 
the change in age-distribution of wives of sterilised couples is as shown 
below: 

Percentagt of sterilised Percentage nJ sterilised 
Age ofwife couples adopted in the couples during the years 

model r----.A.--~ 

1972-:73 1973-74 

15-19 0.44 0.4~ 
20-24 15.40 19.31 23.09 
25-29 34.44 40.88 43.14 
30-34 27.78 24.30 21.09 
35-39 18.40 12.84 10.53 
40-44 3.98 1.95 1.52 
45+ 0.28 0.18 

100.00 100.00 100.00 
Median age 30.1 28.7 28.0 

I Kurup R. 

Kmup R. 

S.-Papcr .'.:o. 73 of Demographic Research Centre, Trivandnun
A note or. the calculation of births averted due to the Family 
Planning Programme in Kerala-October 1973. 

S.-On the effect of the Family Planning Programme on the birth
rate in Kerala-Paper No. 77-September 1973. 
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It can be seen that there is some improvement in the age-distri· 
Luli?n in the later years ~ompared to that in the model adopted. The 
med1an age has al~o declmed from 30. 1 years to 28 years in 1973-74. 
:\aturally the births averted might have increased in these years, as 
compared to that worked out on the basis of the model age-distribution. 
Though it is hoped that the variations will not be of very great 
dimensions, it is safe to assume that the number pf births averted as 
adopted here will be a lower bound to the actual number of births 
averted if worked out on the basis of improving age-distributions of 
acceptors. 

9. II Couples Protected 

The number of married women in the reproductive age group 
1:)-44. according to 1961 census is 25.5 lakhs. This has increased 
tn 2! 1 • R lakhs by 1971. This means that ouring the decade the average 
aunual increase of married women of the above age group is of the 
order of 42,600. Based on the number of married women in each of 
t h. rt>productive age group in 1971, the total married women in the 
1 .J-H age group for 1976 is estimated as 33. 1 lakhs. The average 
annual increase since 19i 1 is estimated a~ 66,800. This estimate of net 
annual addition is indicated to show, that if the number of couples 
protected by all the methods together in an year is less than the· above 
annual addition, the situation will not in any way be better. An 
c't imate of the number of married women of age group 15-44 prote
cted so far, will provide the extent of coverage so far attained. 

Up to the end of 196-l- (that is the end of the first phase of develop
ment) only 2. 3% of the then estimated 26.8 lakhs couples were 
protected by the programme. This was entirely due to sterilisation. 
However, by the end of 1970, due to extension of services, the intro
duction of IUD and the beginning of mass camps, the percentage of 
couples protected rose to 16. 2. Of this 12.9% was due to sterilisation, 
3% wa~ due to IUD and 6.3% by CC. The two years 1971 and 1972, 
\\·hich mostly cover the period of mass camps, saw the above percentage 
being raised to lB. 7% and 21.1% respectively. This rbe wao;; maidy 
accounted for by sterilisations. By the end of 1976, the perccutage of 
couples protected has risen to 31.8% of the estimated total of 33. l 
l.1kh>'. Detail~ are presented in Appendix D, Table 16. 

9.12 Births Averted by FaDlily Welfare Progra:m.:m.e 

fhe total number of births averted up co the end of 1964 was 
only 0. 1 lakh. This is entirely accouuted for by l>terilisation. By the 
end of 1970, the number of births averted had gone up to I. I 1akhs, by 
all the methods together. During the years of mass camps, namely 1971 
and 1972, the births averted increa~ed to 1.2 lakhs and to 1.4 lakhs 
re~pcctively, due to the boosted achievements of camps and the 
carry-over e!Tcct of previous years. During the four years from i 973 to 
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J9i6, the number of births averted is 6. 9 lakhs. The performance of 
sterilisation during 1976 (which comes to 2. 7 lakhs) alone has contri
buted to 0. 2 lakh births averted in that year. The cumulative 
number of births averted since inception of the programme till the end 
of 1976 i~ 13. 7 lakhs for all methods together. Of this, II . 5 lakhs is 
due to sterilisation, 2.0 lakhs by IUD and 0.2 lakh by conventional 
contraceptives. If the financial year is considered the cumulative 
achievement up to the end of 1975-76 is 11.4 lakhs. Year-wise (both 
financial and calendar year) details are given in Appendix D, Tables 13 
and 14. The future saving of the births averted as a result of the 
achievements of sterilisation and IUD up to the end of 1976, is 
estimated as 16. 3 lakhs (up to 1998) and 0. 5 lakh (up to 1986) 
respectively. The future effect of sterilisations done durin~ 1976 
(for 23 years from 1977 to 1999) alone is 6. 6 lakhs. 

It may be mentioned that in the above calculations the effect of 
non-programme methods has not been taken into f!('rount. 'I he use of 
other methods like abstinence, rhythm, withdrawal, oral pills and 
acceptance of the usual methods outside the fold of the official 
programme, would also contribute to birth prevention. Based on the 
ORG (4) study, the effect of the non-programme methods is estimated 
to be i of the total births averted by all the methods together. 

9.U Impact on Birth rate and Population Growth 

Having considered the extent of protection from pregnancy given 
to women in the reproductive age group (15-44) and the number of 
births averted by the official programme methods, it is only appropri
ate to consider the impact of these on birth and population growth 
rates. 

In paper number 78 of the DRC {') the effect of the programme 
on !Jirth-rate till 1972 has been worked out as follows : 

The calculations have started with the estimated population figures 
of mid 1957. The official estimated birth-rate of 1951-EO of 38.9 
per l 000 population has beeu accepted as such. The number of birth3 
that would have occurred, had this birth-rate continued, have been 
calculated and from this the estimated number of births averted 
(adding 1 of the total births averted by official programme methods 
for non-programme methods) have i.:een deducted to arrive at an 
estimate of the actual births during each year. The official census estimate 
of death rate, namely, 16.1 during 1951-60, is assumed to decline 
linearly up to 1972, for which year the SRS estimate is 9. 7. After 

4. Operational Research Group-Baroda-Family Planning Practices in India 
1972. -

5. Kurup R. S.-Paper No. 78 of Demographic Research Centre, Trivandrum
A note on the calculation of births averted due to the Family 
Planning Programme in Kerala-October 1973. 
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1972, the death rate of 9. 7 is assumed to remain constant. The 
calculations thus made show that till 1964, the birth-rate had not 
cha'lged at all. By 1964, when only 11,570 births had been averted 
the birth-rate was 38.2. It was from 1966, the middle of the decade 
1961-71, that the birth-rate has shown signs of slow decline. Since 
then, the decline has COntinued e\·cry year and reaehed 31.8 by 1972. 

As for the subsequent years of 1973 to 1976 the above procedure has 
been extended. This is done by applying the number of births avt:rted, 
calculateJ on the basis of the actual achievements of each of the 
programmt> methods during the years 1 :; 73 to 1 L 76. These results 
~how that the birth-rate has come dow., to 30.0 by 1976, (See 
Appendix D, Table !5) as agaimt the SR'; estimate of 28.5. It may 
be mentioned that the latter estimate also takes into account the etTcct of 
other factor~ like the reduction in age at marriage and changes in the 
proportion married among the differcPt age groups. For purposes of 
compari:;on, the bit1h-ratt"s obtained by working out the birth!> averted 
and the sample regi~tration estimates for some years are given below: 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1473 
1974 
1975 
1976 

.• 

Birth-rote by workin!! 
out the births a;•erted 

34.8 
33.9 
33.2 
32.5 
31.8 
31.1 
30.8 
30.7 
30.0 

SRS (rural) estimates 
of birth-rates 

34.3 
33.3 
32.3 
31.9 
32.] 
29.9 
27.0 
28.2 
28_.5 

As a result of births averted, the birth-rate has declined by S. 9 
points by f.:~mily welfare alone, from 38.9 during 1951-60 to 30 by 1976-
a reduction of 22. 9~' during 20 years. It may be pointed out here 
that due to factors like improvement in health and mortality conditioi1s 
ofthe people, there arc pmnatal tendencies in the population. On 
the other hand, apart li·um family welfare, the effect of changr>s in 
aze-distribution marriao-e rates and ~we at marriage to which the 

'-I ' \:) ' ..., • 

population e-.;pused to fertility undergoes changes also results. m _lowcr-
mg of IJirth-ratc. It has been estimated that the contnbutwn of 
family wdbre to rt"duction of birth-rate was 34.8% in 1973 and 
W.2~~ in 197-1- (•). 

I. Kurup R. S. ~ -Sample Rrgistration Rrport Srrics No. I I, Bureau of 
;md Cecil S.J Economics and Statistics, frivandrum. 
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The difference between the birth-rate and death-rate (natural 
increase) ·which stood at 22.8 during 1951-60 (38.9-16.1) has declined 
to 20.3 by 1976, based on the birth-rate worked out by births averted 
and the assumed constant death-rate of9. 7. If the S.R.S. estimates 
of birth and death-rates 1976 are considered, the natural increase has 
declined to 20. Thus all available indications go to show that the rate 
of growth of population has come down to the order of 2% per annum. 
It may be mentioned here that the all India S.R.S. estimate of birth
rate for 1975 (provisional) is 35.2 which shows a reduction of only 6. 5 
points from 41.7 of 1951-60. Thus the rate of decline in Kerala is 
faster than in India as a whole. The population ofKerala has reached 
the original goal of reduction of birth-rate to. 32 by the end of the 
4th plan period (1973-74). But in view of the set back received by 
the programme during 1977, the rate and course of its picking up is 
rather unpredictable. However, the pick up in M:.T.P. and the 
operation of other favourable socio-economic factors in the State (like 
increasing and well spread out health facilities, increa~ing age at 
marriage aad educational advancement) will counteract the recent set 
back and could be expected to increase the tempo of fertility reduction 
in the years to come. In paper 78 of D.R.C. referred to in the 
beginning of this section, it was estimated that a birth-rate of 24.6 
could be reached by 1930, by assuming that between 1973 and 1980, 
the target of 10,09,000 sterilisations and 3,80,000 IUD insertions 
would be achieved. Against this, during the four years of 1973 to 1976 
only 4,78,660 sterilisations and 89,410 IUDs. could be achieved. The 
1977 achievements are onlv 55,34 7* sterilisations and 7 ,348* IUD 
insertions. · 

. Hence, to. attain the goa I of reaching a Girth-rate of 25 by 1980 
m the three years between 1973 and 1980 considerable efforts will have 
to be made on the F .'\V. front~at least 4. 8 lakhs sterilisations and 2.8 
lakhs IUD insertions will have to be done. 

9.14 The Work yet to be Done 

Though the total munber of couples protected by the various 
methods given above indicates the co\·erage of the official programme, 
it would have been more enlightening if the age/parity profile of the 
tot;:-.! married women in the reproductive age group, as also the 
corresponding profile of the couples so far protected were available so 
as to give a detailed picture of those that yet remain to be covered. 
But unfortunately such a detailed age/parity picture is not available .. 
However, based on the age distributio.l of females and the proportion 
married from each group, as obtained from 1971 census. it is possible 
to estimate the number of married women in each of the five year age 
group from 15-19 to 40-44. 

*Pmvisional 
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The age distribution of the couples currently protected up to 1976 
by sterilisation only has been arrived at in the following way. The 
age distribution of tubectomised persons for the period 1957-67 and for 
eacb year from 1967-68 onwards are available. From this, the 
cumulative number of tubectomised persons from each age group up to 
1975-76, and their percentage distributions are obtai-led. In the ca:-e 
of va~ectomised persons also, similar age distribufion is available. In 
order to obtain the age distribution of the wives of v~sectomised persons, 
a difference of five years between husbands and wives has been 
assumed. The percentage age distribution of vasectomised persons of 
each five year age group, has been brought down to the next lower five 
y~ar age group, to obtain the percentage age distribution of the wives 
of vasectomised persons. The distribution thus obtained has been 
co-nbined with the percentage age distribution of tuhectomised persons, 
thus providing an approximate age distribution of the married women 
in the reproductive age group currently protected by sterilisation. 
l his along with the age distribution of the estimated total number of 
married women in the age group 15-44, y,·ill provide the number and 
age distribution of women yet to .• be covered. In this, the women 
currently protected by IUD (which comes to nearly 65,000) has not 
been taken into account. Besides, the effect of shifting of age group 
over time has not been taken into account. In spite of these limitations, 
the details worked out and presented in the table below provide a 
broad picture of the couples already protected and those who remain 
unpmtectcd. 

TABLE N'o. 9 .1-;\u:,mER AND PERCENTAGE AGE DISTRIBUTIOI\' 
OF !'.IARRIEo \Vo:.IEN 15-44-, THE NuMBER CuRRENTLY 

PROTECTED BY STERILISATION AN'1 THE BALANCE 
TO BE PROTECTED IN EACH AGr~ GROUP 

.No. and % dutri- .No. and % distri-

.Xo. and o; dist,-i- butiun of butwn of women 
Age 

,. women who remain unpro-but ion of married cunently ( 1976) 
_.~roup women 15-4·1(1976) pro tee ted by st~rilis-

tected by sterilisati. tl 
(a\ at the md oj atiorz 1976) 

Ko. % No. % No. % 

15-19 243937 7.4- 8744 0.9 235163 10 I 
:.?0-2-! 722001 21.8 151100 15.5 5i0901 24-4 
2.) -29 687417 20.7 287577 29.5 399350 17 1 
3!) -34- 600930 18.1 26905'1 27.6 331874 14.2 
3j -39 625216 1U.9 187169 19.2 43804-7 18.7 
40-44 434':"56 13.1 71163 7.3 363593 15.5 

Total 3314267 100.0 974-839 100.0 2339428 100.00 
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It is clear from the above that 23 lakhs of couples are not protected 
;.jy terminal methods; of these 0. 7 lakh have been protected by 
IUD. The two methods IUD and sterilisation together protects 
31.8% of couples. It has been mentioned already that to attain a 
birth•rate of 24.6 per 1000 population, 10 lakhs of ste1 ilisations and 
3.3lakhs of IUD insertions have to be performed up to the year 
1980. 

As Kerala has already reached the goal of birth rate reduction to 
:50 per 1000 to be attained at the all India level by the end of the 6th 
plan, the goal can be only the reduction to 25 or 20 per 1000 by the 
end of the 6th plan. In view of the very high ·density of population 
and the concomitant economic and social problems, this goal has to 
be positively attained and no efforts could be spared on any accour.t so 
as to achieve this objective. 



CHAPTER X 

EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PROGRAMME 
INPUTS 

10·0 Introduction 

The evaluation of the effectiveness of a programme like the FWP 
should attempt at the assessment of the utilisation of the programme 
inputs or an examination of how far the inputs could produce the 
results expected. The variations in the performance have to be studied 
on this basis, as also, on the basis of the prevailing socio-economic 
conditions of the people. These two types of variables are knowr:. as 
input variables anc environmental variables or end0genous and 
exogenous variables. The exogenous variable!' usually refer to indices of 
modernisation or development such as literacy, urbanisation, percentage 
ofva1·ious categoric.; of people like scheduled castes and scheduled 
t:·ibes who are considered as underdeveloped, utilisation of improved 
methods of cultivation, industrialis<_1.tion, etc. The input variable~ are 
the specific inputs in men, money and materials for the programme. 
The model is as follows: 

Input~ Environment-1> J 

Acceptancej 
Rejection/no 

People/Eligible couple~ 

1 

effect of family 
welfare pro-
gramme. 

Naturally, the mode of operation of the input variables is directly 
on the population (or eligible couples) or indirectly thrQugh the envi
ronmental variables or both. In any case, any action of the input 
variables will produce a chair. reaction which will end finally in 
acceptance or rejection of the programme in a fixed period oftime; 
in the latter case of rejection the efforts or the inputs will have to 
continue. It may also happen that there is no effect on the eligible 
<'oupl•·s or population in a fixed period. 

There is also the style of programme management which itsel ~is a 
major contributing factor for the success of programmes. Quan~ifica
tion of this is often difficult as it involves the measurement of vanables 
like the cohesiveness of the group, the quality of supervision, the n1ode 
of communication that takes place among the members, etc. These are 
sometimes known as orrranisational variables. Thus the model can be 

0 

conceived as follows :-

Programme Performance (P) 

P=F (1, E, 0) 

l is a function of inputs (I), envir~m
~ mental variables (E) and orgamsa
J tiona! variables {0) 



, As the programme is implemented in the rural areas by the PHCs, 
on the basis of the instructions and guidance provided from higher 
levels, the extent of variations among the PHCs is an interesting topic 
of study. 

The rural areas of the State fall under various Community Deve
lopment Blocks. Each block has one PHC; in some cases there are two 
PHCs in a block. Information on the environmental variables are 
available for each block from census data but not for each PHC. Hence 
the block is taker1 as unit of study, clubbing the information in the PHC 
under the block into one set. 

10 .1 Measures of Efficiency and Effectiveness 

Efficiency measures of variables can be conceived as the ratio of 
output to the variables under study. With reference to inputs, these 
are obtained by calculating input-output ratios. Effectiveness can 
be measured by obtaining the contributions of each variat-Ie to the 
performance. The latter is done by correlation and regression analysis. 

In the present study we use multiple correlation analysis for· 
measuring the combined effect of a number of independent variables on 
the family welfare performance. Performance has been measured as 
the number of sterilisations ·plus one-third of the number of IUD 
insertions; this may be ;-ermed as modified equivalent sterilisations. In 
order to study the variation in number of vasectomies performed, that 
also has been considered as a performance variable. It may be 
remarked here that vasectomy can be done in almost all the PHCs 
in the State. ' 

Performance data have been obtained frorr each of the PHC 
through a questionnaire. The information on the family welfare· 
inputs especially the staff were also collected through. the questionnaire. 
It has not been possible to scrutinise these and ensure their accuracy. 
The information on environmental variables is obtained for each block 
from the District Census Hand-Books. 

Information on the expenditure incurred on the programme over 
the years can also be considered as an input generating the performance. 
However, in the present treatise the analysis of the effectiveness of the 
expenditure is discussed separately. 

10.2 The Variables Considered 

The following environmental variables and input variables of the: 
programme are used to explain the variability in the acceptance c..:. 
family welfare in the different PHCs. 
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&viron,.,ntal varia!Jlu: 

I. Density per sq. mile. 

2. Female literacy per 1000 female population. 
3. Number of.industrial workers per 1000 totai workers. 

Number of female workers to 1000 female population (fema!e 
work participation rate). ·-Number of persons schedu1ed castes (SC) and scheduled tr~bes 
(ST) per 1000 population. 

5. 

Input z•ariables: 

1. Number of Medical Officers per 1000 population. 
2. Number of Block Extension Educators per 1000 population. 
3. Number of Public Health Nunes (PHN) per 1000 population. 
4. Number of Family Welfare Health Assistants (FWHA) per 

1000 population 
5. Number of Auxilliary Nurse-\Iidwives (ANM) per 1000 

population. 

6. Number of Voluntary Workers per 1000 population. 

The 1971 census population is used for the calculations. Three 
schedules were canvassed for collection of information for the evalua
tion of fanuly welfare programme in the PHC. Schedule A contains 
the details of the institution. The data for calculation of de.1sity 
have been obtained from this schedule. The data used for the second, 
third, fourth and fifth variables relating to the environment are collected 
from the 1971 Census Hand-Books. The data for the remaining 
variables are also from schedule A. For the figures on :\.fedical and 
Paramedical s•aff, we have the staff in position for five years, viz., 
1971-72 to 1975-76 and their annual a'verages have been taken. Only 
136 observations are used, since in respect of six blocks some of the 
items of information were missing. 

Output or family welfare performance is considered as ~he 
dependent variable. The information on the number of vasectomies, 
tubectomies, IUD acceptors and condom users are rt"ported by the PflCs 
in schedule A. Of these, the number of condom users has been given 
only by a few PHCs. Hence this has POt been considered. One way 
of measuring performance is by calculating the number of modified 
equivalent sterilisations on 'l cumulative basis till 1~)75-76. The 
dependent variable has been taken as the number of modified equi
valent sterilisations per 1000 population ( Y;). 

S; X 1000 
Yi = p· 

l . 

where S; = total number c f sterilisations + 1/3 of IUD insert10ns and 
Pi is the population of the l.h bl0ck as per 1971 census. The analysis 
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has also been done with the rate of average annual vasectomies during. 
1971-75 per 10000 population. The efficiency of the PHC inputs can 
be measured by these two measures especially the latter. ~fast ofthe 
PHCs conduct vasectomies and some of the PHCs have facilities for 
IUD insertions; but the data obtained on IUD insertions are very 
meagre for a separate analysis. The cumulative total till 1975-76 is 
taken for each block. 

10·3 Results 
(a) Values of the averages and variations:-Table 10.1 shows 

the mean and the standard deviations of the dependent and independent 
variables. 
TABU: 10.1--ARITHMETIC MEANS (AM) AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 

(SD) OF THE VARIABLES UNDER STUDY 

Variables 

(1) 

D1jJ1nden1 variables: 
1 . The number of modi

fied equivalent sterili
sations per 1000 popu
lation on a cumulative 
basis till 1975-76. 

2. The number ofvasecto
mies per year during 
1971-75 per 10000 
population 

Indlptndent variables 

(a) Environ1118ntal variables: 

1. Density per sq. mile 

2. Female literacy per 
1000 female population 

3. Industrial workers per 
1000 total workers 

4. Female work partici
pation per 1000 female 
population 

The average numb1r in 
A.M. S.D. a block* corrected to 

the nearest integer 

(2) (3) (4) 

7.653 7 2 765 

4. 7S~ 4.9 4S 

1216 952.5 

544.672 114-.8 

160.743 110.0 

138.456 61.9 
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(I) (2) (3) (4) 

5. Scheduled caste and 99.814 43.0 9S81 
~cheduled tribe popu-
1.1tion per 1000 total 
populatiOn 

\•) Input •·ariablts: 

I. ~ledical Oflicer per .0124 .Ol69 
1000 population 

2. Block Extension Edu- .0091 00-H 
c_ator per 1000 popula-
\lOll 

3. Public Health Nm se .0145 0082 
per I 000 population 

-1. Family We1fare Health .0-!55 .0133 ·±<> (l~ ·~ 

A'isistants per 
population 

1000 4.55} 

5. ANM per 1000 popula- .0323 .0194 8 
tion 

G. Voluntary \\'orkcrs per .0706 0262 7 
1 000 population 

*The average population of a block is assumed as 100,000. 

h can 'e seen from the table that ou the average, 7. 7 equivalent 
sterilisations per 1000 population were performed in the PHCs. The 
number of va~ectomies is 4.8 per 10,000 population. The average 
dens1ty per sq. mile as reported is near about the state average in 1971. 
The averages of the medical and paramedical staff vary from 0. 009 t() 
) . 03 per 1000 population. 

The standard deviations are seen to be greater than the arithmetic 
mean in respect of the rates of vasectomies and is near about the 
average modified equivalent sterilisation which show that there are 
large variations in the performance among the PHCs. In respect of 
the density, industrial workers and PHN the standard deviation is 
greater than half of the arithmetic mean. The variations in these 
v.uiables are also large. 

{h) The extent ofrelatioruhip:-The correlation ofmatr~ show~ t~at 
fc.r:ale literacy per 1000 fem.1le populati.on is the .only vanab!~ Sl~lllfi
cantly related to the number of modtfied eqUivalent steriltsatwns. 
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Approximately significant relationships exist between the performance, 
and three other variables-industrial workers per 1000 total workers, 
Pl!N per 1000 population and the number ofFWHAs per 1000 popula
tion. All other variables have only nominal relationships with th~ 
performance. The surprising feature of the matrix i~ that the numher 
of AN!\ Is is negatively correlated with performance. 

Density per sq. mile is strongly correlated to female l;teracy 
industrial workers, femal.! work participation and PHN. Female 
literacy has significant relationships with female work participation and 
medical and paramedical staff. The number of industrial workers 
per 1000 total workers has no strong relationship with any of the vari
ables except density. Female work participation and the scheduled 
castes and tribes population are highly correlated. This is natural, 
since among the female workers a large percentage comes from the 
lower income group in which most of the scheduled castes and tribes 
fall. The J.umber of SC/ST per 1000 population is not significantly 
related to any variable except female work participation. Medical and 
paramedical staff are highly correlated. The correlation matrix shows 
that except the four variables, fernak literacy, industrial workers, PHN 
and FWHA, other variables can be discarded as unimportant while 
studying relation with performance. However, these four variables 
show a somewhat meaningful relationship with the other variables. 

Considering the correlation with the number of vasectomies, it is 
seen that density shows significant correlation. The number of indus
trial workers shows a negative relation which is not significant. 
The number of PHN shows a positive relation followed by the number 
of ANM per 1000 population. 

Thus it seems that while equivalent sterilisation shows relations 
with female literacy, industrial worker, PHN and the number of 
FWHAs vasectomy shows correlation with density, industrial 
workers (-ve correlation) PHN and ANM. 

I 

The coefficients of correlation shoo/ that improving the female 
literacy, percentage of industtial workers and the proportion of female 
supervisory staff like the PHN will be beneficial to the programme. 
Similarly, improving the proportion of PHN and ANMs will be 
beneficial to the vasectomy programme. Increase in density of popula
tion is also seen as beneficial but this will not be an acceptable proposi
tion. It may be concluded that the services of the female supervisory 
staff like the PHN and the Lady Health Visitor have to be augmented 
for the betterment of the programme. This is the one step which can 
be taken by the authorities of the FWP. Steps at increase in female 
literacy and industrialisation are also to be taken as part of the socio
economic development of the State which will also improve the 
performance. 

(c) Multiple comlation.-Considering the modified equivalent 
sterilisations as the dependent variable, the multiple correlation 
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coefficient is found to be 0·3566. It is seen that the 11 variables together 
uplain only 13% of the variations in performance at the block/PHC 
level. The four variables, female literacy, industrial workers, PHN 
and F\VHA explain 8% of the variations. If the.number of vasecto
mies is considered, the variation explained is only 9%; the multiple 
correlation coefficient is only 0. 3. It is thus seen that other variables 
should be fiJund to increase the percentage variation explained. It is 
possible that incentives may play a large part in de•ermining the 
performance. The period include the camp periods in various 
districts. These camps offered differing incentives. The effect or the 
organisational variables may al~o be quite large. 

(d) Regression equations .-On fitting"the regression Jines of best fit, 
the following lines are obtained for number of modified equivalent 
•terilisation per 1000 population (Y1) and number of vasectomks per 
10,000 population (Y 2). 

i 

I 

3 

4 

5 

10 

1i 

11 
\' 1 =- 4.5364 + ~ bli Xj 

i=l 
11 

Y2 = 1.3137 + ~ b2ixi 
i=2 

The values of the his are given below : 

-.0008 
.OW2 

.0109 

.0101 

.0099 

121.5673 

-234.2535 

64.903 ... 

30.0088 

-55.7236 

24.5699 

.0073 

-.0006 

-.0044 

--.0038 

-10.7204 

--34 9615 

17.7199 

31.7151 

-30.9036 

34.0020 

Description of th~ indeptndent 
variables 

Density of population per sq. m!le 
Female li teracy per 1000 female 

population. 
Industrial workers per 1000 total 

workers. 
Female work participation per 

1000 female population 
Number of scheduled

1 
c~stes and 

tribes per 1000 popu atwn. 
Medical Officers per I 000 popula

tion. 
Block Extension Educators per 

1000 population. 
Public Health Nurses per 1000 

population. 
Family Welfare Health Assistants 

per IOOQ population. 
Auxiliary Nurse/Midwives \l~"C 

I 000 population. 
Voluntary Workers per 100° 

population. 
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If however, the four variables, female literacy per 1000 female 
population (x1), the number of industrial workers per 1000 total 
workers (x!), the number of PH~ per 1000 population (x1) and 
the number of FWHAs per I 000 population (xf.) alone are considered 
the regression coefficients will be as follows :-

' bli 

1 0.0155 
2 0.0075 
3 -26.2657 
4 19.6563 

The regression lines are : 
4 

Yl =-2.5189 + ~b1fXj 
i=1 

4 
Yz = -0.9812 + ~ b21 x 

i=l 

bai 

0.0089 
---0.0009 

-17.8:.!13 
28.8278 

The regression sum of squares shows a significant F-ratio with the 
error sum of squares in the case of the first line at 5% level of signifi
cance. 

It i :possible to project the values of the dependent variable<> using 
any set of values for the independent variables. This is not attempted 
here as the variation explained is not appreciable. The possibilities of 
adopting the equations for purposes of target-se~ting are also not 
explored Lecause of the low variation explained. However, the lines 
can be used in case of nece~sity to fix targets of future performance, if 
sufficient knowledge of the values of the other variables are available 
for the future. 

10.4 Input-output Ratios 

Based on the statistics of i11puts and outputs, the ratios of output 
per unit of input can be worked out. These ratios will show how far 
the inputs have been effective in obtaining the outputs. Two types 
of outputs are considered here-the number of modified equivalent 
stt:rilha.tions and the number of vasectomies. The input measures 
cclllid~red are the number of Medical Officers/Block Extension 
Ed•cJ.torsfPub1ic Health Nurses/Family Welfare Health Assistants/ 
Auxiliary Nurse/Midwives and Voluntary Workers. The ratios are 
shown below (Table l 0. 2) corrected to the nearest integer. 
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TABLE 10.2-INPUT-OUTPUT RATIOS 

Category 

1. :Medical Officer/Block Extension 
EducatorfPHN 

2. Family Welfare Health Assistant 
3. Auxiliary Nurse/Midwife 
4. Voluntary \Vorker 

Number of 
modified· 

equivalent' . 
sterilisations 

765 

169 
96 
1~9 

Number~ 
vasectomies 

48 

11 
6 
7 

As the information collected shows only the total performance 
without assigning the role of each c,.ategory of staff, the ratios show only 
the average performance by a worker irrespective of the part played by 
him. It is seen that on an average there are 4-5 FWHAs, 
3 ANJ\Is and 7 voluntary workers in a block, in position as per 
reported data. While comparing the input-output ratio by category of 
input, this fact has to be taken into consideration. As the average 
number of Medical officers, BEEs and PHNs reported in the 
11chedules are more or less equal, the input-output ratios are shown for 
these categories as clubbed into one. 

The ratios show that in a block, the average cumulative 
performance is 765 equivalent sterilisations. This is very low as .he 
Primary Health Centres were started quite some years ago. The 
average number of vasectomies per year durmg 1971-75 per PHC/ 
block is only 48. 

As has been discussed elsewhere, the effectiveness of the inputs have 
to be int:reased by augmenting some of the categories of staff; this 
action may increase the input-output ratio and the overall performance. 

10 5.0 Expenditure on the Programm.e 

The expenditure on FWP in Kera]a has been increasing over 
the years. The aggregate expenditure comprises of administration, 
publicity and propaganda, training of staff, grants, transport, compen
sation, etc. In 1953-59, the expenditure was just less than two lakhs. 
By the time of reorganisation in 1964-65, the expenditure rose by more 
than 18 times to 36.8 lakhs. Since then, the annual expenditure has 
heen steadily increasing except for a fall in total expenditure during 
1973-74. By 1975-76, the total has reached 396 lakhs. 

Appendix E Table 1 gives the break-up of annual expena1ture 
under ten broad 'headings. In this table, "Administration" includes 
the expenditure on the heads of account, administration, secretariat 

3/603-lla 
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cell, technical supervision, direction and "T A to others". · The column 
"FP Centre" comprises of the expen~iture, on Rural FP Centre, Urban 
Centre including expenditure on the introduction and administration of 
the Intra-uterine Device (IUD). The expenditure on training of 
ANM, training of other workers, research, statistics and DRC is 
n eluded under the column "Training and Research", while "Other 
Services" include expenditure on l\fobile Surgical Unit, Reorganisation, 
Offset Press and Medical College. 

An analysis of aggregate expenditure of Rs. 2566.9 lakhs during 
the 18 years (1958-59 to 1975-76) shows that the major portion (67 .6%) 
of the expenditure has been incurred on services rendered through 
Family Welfare Centres (Rural and Urban) and IUD unit. The ex
penditure on general administration is 4% of total which is more or leis 
equal to that on publicity and propaganda. About 9% of expenditure 
is on construction. 

10.5.1 Cost per Equivalent Sterilisation 

· Appendi.'C E, Table 2 gives the number of equivalent stecili
sations and the cost per equivalent sterilisation over the years. The 
number of equivalent sterilisation is obtained as the total number of 
sterilisations plus one-third of the number of IUD insertions and one
eighteenth of the number of users of conventional contraceptives. The 
cost-figures show an increasing trend up to 1970-71. Later, with 
increase in the number of equivalent sterilisations, the unit cost decreases 
in the various years. The highest cost per equivalent sterilisation is 
nearly Rs. 449, in 1973-74 during which year, the number of vasecto
mies performecl was very low. In 1975-76, the final year under review, 
the cost per equivalent sterilisation is nearly Rs. 237. 

10 5.2 Cost per Birth Averted 

Comparing the expenditure of each year with the births that would 
be averted by t~1e performance of that year, it is seen that per birth 
averted the cost is Rs. 65.45 for 1966-67 and Rs. 179.93 for 1973-74. 
All the other unit costs fall in between. The average cost over the 
years is Rs. 109.16. It rna y be · noted here that the births averted 
extend to a period 01 23 years beginning with the year of conducting 
sterilisation, 11 years for IUD and 3 years for C. C. If the number of 
births averted during each year is divided by the expenditure in that 
year, the cost works out to an average of Rs. 238 with the maximum of 
Rs. 297.22 and a mir.imum of Rs. 166.17 (See Appendix E, Table 3). 
If the expenditure directly involved on the implementation of the 
programme is uniform over the years, the cost per birth averted calcu-

, lated as above will be errual to that obtained earlier. But it is clear 
that this equality is i:ot attained, as expenditure on some items like 
construction, etc. ,vary over the years and that its effect on the perfor
mance is not direct. 
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10.6 Conclusions 

The study indicates that the female education has the most signi
ficant role in achieving a high level of acceptance of family welfare. 
\Ve can say that the environment plays an important part in raising the 
level of acceptance, as the effects of female literacy, female work parti
cipation and industrial workers are much more than those of others. 
Among input Jariables in family welfare, PHN and FWHA have 
major roles in improving performance. 

It follows that the information collected should be thoroughry 
scrutinised and checked before undertaking such sophisticated analysis. 
Variables like cost and incentives and the organisational variables 
should also he brought into the analysis in order to have a large part of 
the variation explained. 

The regression equations can be used to graduate th.e efficiency of 
specific blocksJPHC:s and also to set targets of performance if knowledge 
of the future \'ariation in indept'ndent variables is available. 

The average cost per unit of equivalent sterilisation over the years 
i~ R5. 263.09 while the cost per bic'th averted is Rs. 109.16 if the effect 
of the total performance overall the years is considered. 



CHAPTER XI 

HOW TO IMPROVE THE PROGRAMME 
ll.G Introduction 

A broad picture of the historical, cultural and demographic deve
lopment of the State, the organisational and management aspects of the 
FWP in the State and evaluation of the various components of the 
programme-like levels and changes in KAP, changing pattern of the 
characteristics of acceptors, achievements of the programme and its 
demographic impact, have been presented in the previous chapters. In 
the light of these, and the suggestions received from various quarten, 
the committee, after careful consideration, makes the following recom
mendations_for improving the programme. The suggestions of a cro»s 
section of the public received at the public sittings held by the 
committee at Kozhikode, Trichur and Kottayam and the suggestions 
received fmm the ~Iedical Officers, FWHAs/ANMs through the :oche
dulea distributed to them, are given as Appendices XIV and XV. 
11 .1 Reconunendations of the Couunittee 

l. Positive steps should be taken to improve the physical and 
clinical facilities of sub-centres and to provide office accommodation for 
FWHAs (Chapter V). 

2. The unified control of all FW staff in the district should be 
vr-sted with the DFWMOs. 

3. A separate FW ward with a FW Medical Officer may be set 
up in all districtftaluk hospitals, whose main duty will be to attend to 
follow-up care and complication cases. 

4. The allotment of vehicles and funds for petrol to PHCs should 
be rati1:malised, based on the area to be covered and the distance 
between PHC and sub-centres. 

5. The Medical Officer of PHC should be given basic manage
riill training. 

6. Panchayat ward level committees consisting of officials and 
non-officials should be formed, for doing propaganda about FWP, 
by house Yisits and conduct of study classes. To co-ordinate the fun
ctioning of the ward level committees, a committee at the panchayat 
level may also be formed. 

7. An association of satisfied acceptors may be formed in each 
panchayat to dis cuss and solve their own problems and to populari>e 
\he programme among non-acceptors. 

8. Seminars and study classes to be organised in slums and rural 
areas with active involvement oftrade union leaders, voluntary agencies 
like women's organisations, libraries, sports clubs and various depart
mentll like education, health and development. 

9. More teaching aids and facilities for extra-curricular activitiei 
tohe provided for the two training centres. 
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10. Documentary pictures ofF'W must be shown to the public, 
Ly the Ma~5 Education and Information Wing of the SF\VB, as part 
of a new communication strategy to bridge the gap between knowledge 
and practice (Chapter VII). 

11. Population education should be intensified by including 
appropriate lessons in text-books of all classes in schools and colleges. 
Questions from such lessons should be made compulsory. Suitable 
pjctorial representation of the effect of population explosion and the 
benefits of small family should be exhibited in all schools. 

12. Wide publicity should be given about the existing facilities 
for dealing with complications and the compensation available; besides 
priority should be given for care and free treatment of such cases. 

13. The active in,·olvement of rdigious and political leaders 
should be ensured. 

14. The eligible couple register should be made up-to-date and 
reali.:stic targets fixed by comidcring the number already sterilised and 
the cxtt'nt of resistance prevalent in the area, whert. special efforts are 
n:quired to achieve the targets. Pamphlets in local languages 
(l\lalayalamJTamil/Kannada) explai9ing the stand of group leaders in 
the matter of family limitation sHould be distributed particularly to 
resistant groups. 

15. The roll of voluntary organisations should be revitalised ley 
extending financial as~istance for expanding their scope to include FW 
activities. / 

16. A family "health card" to be given to each acceptor of 
sterilisationflUD which should enable him to get preference in the 
•1attcr of health care for himself and his family. 

17. Facilities for sterilisation (both male and female) should he 
introduced in all PHCs on a phased programme. 

13. Recanalisation facilities should be provided in all major 
hospitals and the fact must be given wide publicity. 

19. l\[ass education should be directed towards counter-acting 
rumours, after identifying factors responsible for the spread of such 
rumours. 

20. The performance of field workers should be judged not only 
by the number of acceptors but on the basis of overall achievement in 
f;1rnily welfare activities, including immunisation, MCH, etc. 

21. Periodical assessment of the after-effects of sterilisation as well 
as the imDact of the ·programme should be done by a State-wide survey. 

22. -A study o;1 the cost of rearing children may be conducted. 
23. Regi~tration of marriages should be made compulsory by 

legi~lation. -
24. The sen· ices of female supervisory staff like PHN and LHV 

:.1ay be augmented for the betterment of the programme ~ Chapta· X). 
25. 1\ieasures to increase female literacy and industrialisation may 

he intensified, as these would indirectly improve the -performance of 
the programme (Chapter X). 
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Appendix I (a) 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

A~stract·-Family Planning-Evaluation Studies of Family Planning Pro~ramme
Committee constituted· 

HEALTH (FP) DEPAHTMENT 

G·O·(lH·) 3838/75/HD· Dated• Trivandrum• 20.12.1975. 

1. Letter dated 9.8.1975 from P· U~mikrishna Pillai• M·L·A· 

2. Letter No· F·P· A8.109225/75 dated 13.9.75 from the Director 
of Health Services· 

3. Letter No· Ad: FI(1) /70 dated 9.12.75 from the Registrar• 
University of Kerala · 

.~i decided at the discussion held on 21.11.75 by the Secretary (Health) 
witlt the Director of Health Sen·ices• Director • Bureau of Economics and 
Stati~tic&• Dr· R· Krishna Pillai and Prof· P·K· B· Nair of the Uni
versity of Kerala and others Govemment order the constitution of a committee 
which will undertake the evaluation study of the Family Planning Programme 
in the State from its inception till the end of 1974. The committee will 
consi~t of the following members: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Secretary (Health) Chairman• 
Director of Health Services• 
Director• Bureau of Economics and Statistics· 
Dr- R. Krishna Pillai • University of Kerala. 
Prof· P· K·B· Nair• University of Kerala· 
Sri J'·S· Gopinathan Nair• Assistant Director> Bureau of Econo
mics and Statistics• l\lember-Sccrctary· 

They also order the constitution of a snb-com mit tee consisting of-

1. Dr· V·i\I· Koruthu• Deputy Dircetor of Health Services• 
2. Prof· Krishna Pillai• Cniversity of Kerala and 
3. Sri P·S Gopinathan Nair• Assistant Director• Bureau of Econo

miCs and Statisties for drawing up a questionnaire for the evalu
ation study· 

(By ordE>r of the Governor) 

I· GOPALAN• 

Deputy Secretary· 
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Appendix I (b) 

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

Ahstr,.tl·-Farnily Planning-Evaluation studies of F• P· Programme-
Committee-Xomination of additional member-Sanctioned· 

HEALTH (FP) DEPARTMENT 

G·O· (l~t·) 2335/76/ HD· Dated• Trivandrum• 22.6.1976. 

P.t>atl: G·O· (!~t·) 3838/75/HD·· dated 20.12.1975. 

ORDER 

Government or,lt>r that Dr· R· S· Kurup• Deputy Director• Bureau of 
E•:onomics and Statistics will be co-opted as an additional member of the 
Family Planning F,,·alnation Committee constituted in the Government 
order rt>ad a hon•• 

Appendix I (c) 

(By order of the Governor) 

I· GOPALAN• 

Deputy Secretary• 

GOYERNMENT OF KERALA 

Ab~lraci·-Farnily Planning-Evaluation studies of Family Planning Programme-
Committ<'e-Nomination of additional member-Sant>tioned-Orders 
i•~ued · 

HEALTH (FP) DEPARTMENT 

G·O· (nt·) 3648/76/HD· Dated• Trivandrum• 13.10.1976. 

Read: 1. G·O· (Ht·) 3838/75/HD·· dated 20.12.1975. 

2. G·O· (Rt·) 2335/76/HD·, dated 22.6.1976. 

OR DEli. 

Govt>nllltl"nt order that Dr· "A,· B · Saha • Regional Director• Regional 
Office• Gon·nmtt>nl of India• Trivandnmt will be co-opted as an additional 
rru•mber of thl" Fnruily Planning Evaluation C:ommittee constituted as per the 
G· ,-~-:Jment onl<'r read as 1sot paper above• 

(By order of the Governor) 

I· GOPALAN• 

Deputy Secretary· 
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Appendh I (d) 

GOVERNMENT OF K.ER . .\LA 

.Ahiitract·-Family Planning Programme-Committee for Evaluation of Family 
Planning Programme-Supporting staff for Sub-Committee- Creation 
of posts-Orders issued· 

HEALTH (FP) DEPARTMENT 

G·O·(Rt·) 691/77/HD· Dated• Trivandrum• 23.2.1977 

l'\.ead: 1. G·O· (Rt·) 3838/75/HD·, dated 20.12.1975. 

2. Letter No· DR· 23926/75/ESD·, dated 6.11.1976 frea 
Sri P· S· Gopinathan Nair• Member-Secretary• Committl"e for 
Evaluation of F·P· Programme· 

3. Letter No· DR· 29171/76/ESD·, dated 27.12.1976 frnt tlte 
Director• Bureau of Economies and Statistics· 

ORDER. 

.o\11 per the Government order read aboTe GoYernment have COllliltita.tea 
a COJ;l'lmittee for Evaluation of Family Planning Programme· ~ per the 
decision of the Committee the :\!ember-Secretary has forwarded a prop011al fer 
oreation of the following posts for a period of -4 months· 

1 · Research Officer 
2 · Research Assistant 
3. L·D· Compiler 
-4. L· D · Typist 

1 (Hs· 510.995) 
1 (Rs. -405.660) 
3 (Rs· 230.385) 
1 (Rs· 230.385) 

Government have examined the proposal in detail imd are plebed to 
accord sanction for the creation of the above posts for a period of 4 monthil from 
1.4.1977 · The post of Typist will be filled up two months after the 
other posts are filled up· The above posts will be in addition to the respe<'tiYe 
cadres in the Directorate of Bureau of Economics and Statistics· The e~~:pendi
ture on this account will be met from the head of acconnt 281 F· P · (i)(6) · 

The Director• Bureau of Economics and Statistics will take fm·ther a~tion 
in the matter· 

(By order of the Governor) 

I· GOP . .\LAN· 

Deputy Secretary-
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Appendi:s: I (e) 

GOVERNME~T OF KERALA 

J.hruaet·-Family Planning Progranune-Committee for evaluation of Family 
Planning Programme-Supporting staff for the Sub-Committee-Creation 

1\t-ad: 

of poits-Date of effeerModified-Orders issued· · 

HEALTH (FP) DEPARTi\IENT 

G·O·(H.t·) 1662/77/HD· Dated• Trivandrum• 22.4.1977. 

1. G·O·(Rt·) 691/77/uo .• dated 23.2.1977. 

2. Letter ~o· DH.· 23936/75/F.SD· • dated 20.4.1977 from the 
!\IPmh!"r-Secretary• Committee for F.,·aluntion of Family Plannin: 
Prop-amme-· 

Ol\DER 

.1s per the Government order read abovE" sanction was accorded for 
e~~·e-ation of the following posts reqnirt:'d as supporting staff for the Sub
Committee for Evaluation of Family Planning Programme• for a period of 
feur months from 1.4.1977. 

1. Research Officer 1 

2. Research Assistant 1 

3. L·D· Compiler 3 

4. L·D· T)·pist 1 

But as the tabulation work could not be completed before 1.4.1977 
the ila.ff could not be posted from the above date• In the circumsta.nces 
unction i$ arcorded for the creation of the above posts for a period of four m~nths 
from the date of filling up of the posts• 

The Government orLler read above will stand modified to this e-ffect• 

(By order of the GoYemor) 

I· GOPAL.~N. 

Deputy Secretary· 
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Appendix II 

STATE FAMILY PL~NNING PROGRAM~IE EVALUATION 

Schedule A-Institution 

1: ld~ntification particulars : 

I. Name of Institution 

2. District 

3. Block/Municipality/Corporation 

II. General particulars : 

I. Year of establishment 

2. Year from which Family Planning services 
are rendered 

3. Number of sub-centres (including Family i 
Welfare Planning Centres) 

4. Types of Family Planning services re!ld,ered J Vasectomy/Tubectomy/IUD/ 
CC/Oral pills/Others (specify) 

5. (a) Area (in sq. km.) served by the 
institution 

6. 

(b) Population (1971 census) covered by 
the institution 

Hindus 

Christians 

lVIuslirns 

Others 

Total 

Number of eligible couples at the year of 
starting (specify the year) the Family 
Planning activities and as on 31-3-1975 

Hindus 

Christians 

Muslims 

Others 

Total 

Male Female Total 

---
i 

i 

I ! 
--

I ' 
I 

Year of 

I starting 
31-3-1975 

I 
I 

; 
' 
I 

I 
I ----
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llJ. D«:"tails of staff for Family Planning: 

I. Number of ~ach cat«:"gory of staff (as on the Ja,t day of each year) 

12?1-72 

Category 
"0 
" = ofstaff .g 
u = I .. 

en 

M.O. 

B.E.E. 

P.HN./H.V. 

S.KC.A. 

Computor 

F.P.H.A . 

• 4..N.M. 

\'oluntary 
worker 

Others 
(specify) 

2. Trainrd staff 

M.O. 

Cat~ory of 
staff 

B.E.E. 
P.H.N./H.V. 
S.K.C.A. 

Computor 
F.P.H.A. 
A.~.M. 

Voluntary worker 
Others (spt"cify) 

= .g 
·~ 
P. 
c:: .... 

1972-73 

"0 
0 " I = :~ 

I 
.!2 .., 
u 0 

P. = I .. = en ..... 

Total numoer as 
on 31-3-1975 

1973-74 

"0 

" = .S! 
u = .. 
en 

= 
·3 
1 
..5 

I 

Number 
trained 

1 !}74-75 

"0 = " g = .g "8 u P. = .. c:: en -

1975-76 

"0 

" = 0 
·~ 

I 
u 
= "' en 

Number 
untrained 

c:: .g 
·;; 
0 
P. 
c:: ..... 

3. (a) Is there any other staff of the I 
centre engaged in family ~ Write Yes or No (as the case may be} 
planning activities J 

(h) If Yes, category, Lumber and 
how often? 
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IV. Facilities available as on 31-3-1975. 

Adequate Inadequate I Remarks 

1. .A.cc11111111odation 

(a) P.H.C. Bu1lding 

(b) Sub-centres I 
(c) Family Welfare Centres I 

I 
2. (a) Number of vehicles I available 

(b) Exclusively for family I planning work 

(c) Partly for family plan- I ning work I 
3. Clinical facilities ., 

V. Annual expenditure incurred on family planning over the years. 

Year 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

Pay and 
allowances 

Expenditure on 

Compensation 
(incentive) Others Total 
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J, Adlicyementll rclatinr: lO l'amily Planmng ServlCt$ (since t$taouaumcnt) 

Year 

Up to I 
1970-71 1971-72 I 1972-7l'l 1973-74 I 1974--75 

I I 
Item 

f:! "' "' "' "' .... b .... .. 
1:: .. ... "' "' i:: "' ... 8 f:! c: "' c: "' "' c:: ... "' .... "' .... "' .... "' .... u "' u "' u "' u "' u " "' "' 

... 0 "' 
.. 

"' "' 
... 

"' "' 
.. 

"' Cl u "' "' u 
-5 ..<:: ~ -5 ..c ~ -5 -5 ~ -5 -5 t>O ..<:: -5 ... ... .... ... 
c: c: "' c:: c: "' d c:: ~ c: c:: "' c:: = -- r.. -- r.. -- -- ~- - .... 

1. Va~cctomy l I I 
I I 

I I I 2. Tu~ctomy I I l 

I i I 3. J.U.D. I I I 
I 

I 
I 

I -4. Conventional contracep-

I I 
tives (number issued) I i I 

(a) Nirodh (Pieces) ! ! ! I I I I I I I I I I 
(b) Foam Tablets I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
(c) Diaphragm I I I I I I I I I i I I I I 
(d) Jelly/cream (tubes 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I . --

5. o. 

----~ -
I I I I 

al Pills I I I i 

hen I I 
' 

6. Ot 



VII. (a) Distribution of acc(ptors (sterilisation and I. U. D.) in 1974-75 by ace of 
wife and number of children born: 

S T . ten JSa tlon IUD. . mseruon 
Number of 

children 

1~0 
0> 0> 

.,.., 
Oi S!: 

.,.., 
born alive s:: > 0> 0> s:: > -;; N ..., 

·"'] 0 N ..., 
«~o 

6 6 0 l)o 6 6 o.a 0 
~N N ..., ~"' f-o ~N N ..., """ .. f-o -

2 1 3 1 4 1 s 1 6 1 7 1 a 1 9 1 10 1 11 

G I I r I I I I I I 
__ ___,__I I I I I I I I I 

.~___:.__...:..____:. _ _.!.,__ 

•1 
h 

3 

{and above I 
Total I 

l ! 1 I I I --,---~-
: I I I I I l I 

I l I I I ~ I 
VII. (b) Distribution of acceptors (Sterilisation and I. U. D.) in 1974-75 by age of 

wife and number of children living. 
-

I Sterilisation I. U. D. insertion 
Number of 

I I~~ I children S!: 
.,.., - S!: 0> 0> living 0> 0> s:: > 0 N ..., 
"' 0 

.. 0 N ..., I "'0 l)o 6 I 6 o.a ~ l)o 6 6 ~~I 
0 

~N N ..., 
""""' ~N N ..., f-o 

I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I s I 9 I 10 1 11 

0 I I I I I I I I i 
I I I I ! I I I I I 

I I I I I I I 

I I 2 I I 
3 I I I I I I I I I 
4 and above I I I I I I I I 
Total 
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VIII. Summary of efforts for family planning for the past one year, i. e. 1974-75. 

I. Number of house visits made by:

(a) Medical staff 

(b) Para-medical staff 

2. Number of personal contacl.ll by:

(a) Medical staff 

(b) Para-medical staff 

3. (a) Group meetings held 

(b) Film shows conducted 

(c) Other mass publicity media 
used (Kathaprasangams, 

Dramas, etc. 

4. Number of pamphlets distributed •• 

5. Special programmes like 

Mass camps 

Mini camps 

Fortnights 

6. Number of Block levd Family 
rlanning Advisory Committee 
meetmgs held in the year 

Name of Medical Officer 

'\ignature 
T)._te 

3/603-12 

Number~ Number of persons 
attended 

Number of 
Sterilisation 

Numb'erof 
I. U.D. 
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Appendix III 

STATE FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMME EVALUATION 

Schedule B--Medical Officers 

I • - Identification particulars 

1. Name of medical officer 

2. Age 

3 • Qualifications 

4. Date of entry into service 

o, How long have you been working in the 
Family Planning Programme? 

6. Date of joining the present institution 

7 • (a) Are you trained in Family Planning? 

(b) If yes• furnish details of training 
and when trained (year) 

II• Family Planning work done in December• 1975 

1. How many times have you visited the 
field? 

2 · Number of acceptors contacted 

3. No• of persons contacted for Family 
Planning advice (other than acceptors) 

4. (a)_ Number• of sub-centres visited 

(b) Number of such visits 

III• Complication cases 

1. Are you getting complication cases 
from the area? 

2. Do you get enough time to attend 
promptly to such cases? 

3, Do you think that the occurrence of 
complications affects the programme 
in the area? 

4. Do you think that your approach 
towards complication cases and other 
cases helps to attract n1ore a~ept;o~? 
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IV • Do you have difficulties in: 

1. Devoting adequate time to family 
planning activities in addition to your 
other duties 

2. 1\Iak.ing field visits 

3 · Supervising the work of the field staff 

4. Getting supplies in time 

5. Keeping registers and records 

6. Convincing the laymen about family 
planning 

7 • Others (specify) 

YeSiNo 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Y • \Yhat are your suggestions for improvement of the programme in respect of 
the following:-

1. (a) Public awareness 

(b) l\lotivation for acceptance of

(i) Terminal method 
(ii) Spacing 
(iii) 1\Iedical termination of pregnane)· 

(c) Extension work 
(d) Overcoming rumours 
(e) Supply of materials : 
(f) Family Planning sen·ices 

VI• Do you have the following problems in your area 

1. Low level of literacy 

2. General backwardness of the area (like 
lack of transport facilities etc•) 

3. Opposition from local religious/cultural/ 
political groups 

4. ~on-co-operation of local leaders/ poli
tical parties 

5. Fear of after effects 

6. 1\nmonrs arising from dis-satisfied accep
tors 

7 • Inconvenient location of the Primary 
Health Centres 

B. Lack of commitment on the 
Family Planning staff 

9. Other Problems if any 

3/603-12a 

part of 
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VII· General Remarb 

I· 

II· 

1. Do you think that there is anything 
special about your area for furthering 
Family Pl81Dling activities 

2. \Vhat are your concrete suggestions for 
improvement of the Family Planning 
Programme 

3. If you have option to choose regular 
Medical service or Family Planning 
service• which will you choose· 

(2) 

(3) 

Name of Medical Officer: 

Signature: 

Date: 

Appendix IV 

tl\lotru0
LDOO'I 6363 o6Tl.IO<T\l~ l ml6m ~Ua.1n.JOS16'J<lVcBiil~01.g,l~~ 

ru1e.Jav'lro6~ 

( n.J§1cib tru1) 

cfb656o6ll.J:>tnl~l(!)')~C'01n.JOS1dt&" 
m16lmt» C'8111ffi6cfbi\e.Jcn:>a6TOO? 

m16!1'13~66'JS C'811156«Rll''" cfb656o60..1:> I. 
cru l.l cm6Tll acrurum6GBOc> l'l{!lcfi6'!R:::JS & 2. 
anm1av1§6~~ cru"LOon.Jm6!1'130c> 3. 
n{II6'Jml~06'JCDO'T)" C'81110lW:>aCD:>? 4. 
cCDcWn..lo6llllm cru"LOOn.Jm6'a'B~1am 

m1 on 6 e.Jc1 c&& 6 on ctrurum6!1'130c> 
n{II6'Jml~Oo ? -

(n{l)) 
(6T1J1) 

~n.JQ13Ull6ln3tlo 

m1aroow" cm69&rre1a» Ul~c 

m1 croowam:>n.JcibC'061"06lJB~66'J9 
ru1cmro6Tllo 
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(O'\l1) cO'\lru1dK'I:>m0~~ (J)0~1.a.av66ls 
ru1cmmom. 

(cw1) e.~0~" m1ccfb1ln..Jo 

(m) ClJJO'\ldb"SCD1 

( n11)n.Ll") s~•mJdb "scn1fn..~1. n..~1. n(J)O'\l" / 
cn1m1e..~o~" 

(!"l1) CDJO'\llll0C'l(dbal'ldbC1l6mo (MR) 

( r>gJ.g,~") m1o:vmow1~"s1an-(J)roe~1 l~• 

( Gl"ii)) 0'1 dbJffi6l6le.JCO'\l~ClO 6lJ~CO~ClO 

(4) dh'i16TGTlll ~n0moO'\lcom1m1sav"dK'I" 1. 
m16m3~06ls cms6com6~~ ~6lcmruoo 2. 
dh0S0omJOO'\l$lClll6m Cdb(CB6m3Co 3. 
m16013c:>o O'\lCBrotn~1-9,11§06Tle"? 4. 

III. (1) m16013eo O'\l"LOe.J6l<lmll db0s0omJJ 
cro0(cmom (n..Jrurocomm6013~1~ n..JI!b0 
6ldb0~~oo0como? 

(2) t26l6rel!b 1afll ~cm0cmmcom1e.~oom"? 
("{~)) mon0~~0J6lm CLn..Jm1~1c006db· 
(mJ1) dh.s0cmafll ~~0db6l~ CLn..JC1l1~1 

ciKl6<mcm1m" .e,0s0omJJCT\l.lClll6m 
L n..JOJrocomdbc'OciKl6 c L n..~ocm"croo 
nnm. me..~"db0db. 

(O'\l1) !f!'!l n..~m1n..~os1av06ls ru1!"lavcom1m0 
cruorc1 OJ~db"cm1db~06lsav0• 
m>"LOOn..JffiDml~o6lSW0o CT\ln!l 
dhC1l6mo CT\lCTUJ61dK'I0db. 

(cw1) dh6S6o6TlJJO'\l.LClll6m moro(f)"(f)o 
0'\l.J'l db Ill 1 dKl 6 <mOJrodK'I 6 CT\lOCTU 
com1db cronnoo:vo t2Co6l~6lsav0~~ 
~m6db•e.J~Dm3Co me.~" dh6db. 

I\'. (1) m11i!ll3§66l5 fmS6CO'Ili'IO~~ 0'\lul.OOn..Jffioml 
~16'le.J dh6S(,o6TlJJO'\l.LClll6m CO'\lOJm 
O'\l'!ldh(1)~6tll3~1afll m1Dm3Co Cllldn..lu(lJl 
mocomo? 

(2) tm6'l~l!b 1afll n{!}Clll6 (lJl(l)ctf1011nfll: 

("4)) ~rutn~~com1m6~~ 1!l'IOJmdK'Io 
m1ruocm1m1dK'I0db 

!"l'IOJffidK'IJC1l66lS 6ln..IC1lolll000o 

1!lffilim3§66l5 msw1<1Rl (n..JOJc'Ocom1 
oB610<mrum06ls .e,'J'10J0db000Ju 



(3) 
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(M1) 1Ilro6em16lrroo a~Wgoru~ 

(m) @n.JdM06TTl6lll3:!!66ls c£b6oru" 

( ng)n.0°) 1Il6l006l<Tlllllb 1 e.J6 0 c£b0106ffiGmOo 

@6l6TT!lllb 1 ro?l ll!WOJ 

C!Ilro?ln.J06TOllll Cn.JOIOOW 0 iD cfbOo n.JIO 1 
nnro1c&6'16cman1m6~~ m1roa"caUll6lll30o 

~ru? 

V. (1) acruan1c£bOo CTUJCIIlWWO c£b656oGTl.JO 

cru ~ l anGm!Iloro(f)" (1)6lll30o cruJ'l c£bro1 

c&6'16 c£bW06lGmem o m16lll3eo cfbro 6 an 6 

em 6 CGTT!lO ? 

(2) c£b656oGTl.JOCTU~l(0)6ffi 1Il0ro(f)0 (1)6013Qo 

ll!Wo(f)'l c£bl01c&6'160J0o0 ru11Il66lJ(O)(l2) 6~~ 
ecruan1c£beo m16lll3~66l5 CTU0 We.J 

llWI6~~®0W1 a~W01 WOCIIlO? 

(3) @6l6TT!lllb 1ro?l:

(nt11) · o.til<Tlll6 6lc£bo6TT!l o a~Wruro a~W l n.Jcfboro. 

ru11Il66lJan c£bOGm1c&6'16cm6? m16013 

~6 6)5 lmlll§1l n.JOWo o.tj)<Tlll06ffi 0 ? 

®li0J6ll06lc&6'106Tll 0 c£b 6 56 o GTl.JOCTU ~ 
l anGm!Iloro(f)" (1)6lll3Qo · lliW o (/), cfbro 1 

R:::l1c&6'16ruorro n{i)<Tlll6 msn.J51 
cruJ'l cfbro 1 c&6'16ffi6l!IlcmOGm" m 16lll3eo 

VI. (1) c£b656oGTl.JOCTUl!l®6m!IlOro(f)0 CI)o ll!Wo(f)'l 

c£bl01.g.J®66lc£b06Tl!l6 IIlOl®o ~ro6lc&Q 
lib 1e.J6o (O)c£bf0006 CTUoi!:OJ1.g.J®Oal'1 

m16lll3~6 6l5 L UliB o ww1 ro?l6lltj§1 

§6C6TT!l0? 

(2) @6l6TT!lllb 1 ro?l:-

( nG>) ~an6anronrrm1 e.lo~:!! anc£broooo6ffi
0 

CTUo~OJ1-sJ®0 

(~1) ~ ln.JC®Jcfb II!Oro(f)0 CI)o ll!Wo(f)'l 

c£b101.g.Jan 6 6ldb06Tll06ffi 0 (O)cfbiOOO 6 

CTUotS:ru1-sJ6lanem" m160130o ru1UliJ 

cru1cfl6l6em6c6Tllo? 

(cru1) gQ6l~llb 1m?~ ~ ru1ruroo anc£bro006 

(M1) 

GT1.JOW1-9J Cl.JJdb 0 ®16lW n.J06TOllll6 

CffiJOS
0
WJ6lltj561lW11W1§6 C6TT!l0? 

(O)cfbl0006 GTl.JOW1-sJ Cl.JJdb 0 ®1c&6'1° 

~ CfOOCI) J Cdb l Cl3!lml 1 ro?la~WronOIDOClll 

n.JI01.o.Jro6ffio e.Jg1.g.J1ro6em6 ng)rrn" 

m16lll3eo ca,ro 6 an 6 em 6 c6TT!lo? 
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nr. (1) ce, 6 s 6. m.Jom.> ~ l cm6mmoro(J)" (/). cmOo(J), 
CbtOl.gdCl.J6)(0<96),10l.~,t 18ll)<TXTm(O 18ll)C:ffi.J 
~6m6lll3~0• n..Jrol.o...~ro6m6lll3~6. msmnn 6 
emcmlm" mem0~~ ~:tlitJOS0dbOc> 
cm0n..J"cmlce,romoc:6mo 1 

(2) 

(3) 

VIII· 

m.oooro~mnnlctfll ~ro6l.OOI!b le.Jb• n..J(O:) 
cmlw0~~cmowl m16lll3~66ls l~a"w 
wl Clfll 6ln..J§1§6 c.;rgo? · 

@6l6ml!b1Clfil:-

( "4>) m16lll30c> ntl)6l<ml!&1e.J0o msn..Js1 
cruJ, ce,ro1.gd1§6 cm;:o? 

(m.Jl) msn..Js1 CTUJ,ce,rol_gd1ro06leml!b 1Clfll 
~cm0 cmromnn1e.Jow1ro0em0 

(1) ~· ru~ce,ucm16l<l21 ~C:tOO(J)~ 
Cdb l Cl31UT0'116le..JC!Jlll) 1.gd0 

(2) (8Tl)W1ce,oro1ce,~06ls l~a"ww1Clfll 
6ln..JS0mnn1 

(3) Ql6)()()6)0'0ll!b 1 e.Jb 0 

6)ffii:l!b 1 ail (8lj)fm" 

db OS 6 o OllJO<T\l ~ l fm6m<ll Oro (I)" (/)6lll3 0c> <T\lJ, 
dbt01.gdfm61ll~e.Jo <T\logn.Jl.gd6lfmem0 
n..JOW 6 em fmdb!OOO 6 dbOc> m'D n..Jro 1 
n..JOS16lW.000o1.gd" 6ln..JOcm0mm6lll3~1Clfll 
cmoe.J" n..Jro~.oo0oru" @6m:>.ool w1§6 
6lm;:rm" m16lll30c> Cb•1>6cm6em6c.;rgo 1 

IX· (1) m16lll3~66lS m.>"LOe.Jmnn" n{R6lfml!b1e.J0o 

ru~ce, "cml cwo ru1go(J)Cill:> ce,0s0om.J:> 
m.> ~ l cm6mn..J ro 1 n..J:> sl 6l<l21 <96l 6 o 1 .gd" 
"-J)'lfll cfll n..J.o...J0!06mo msmnn0em'lfl:>W1 
m16lll3~66l5 l~a"ww1ro'3 6lr>.J§1 
§ 0cm;:o1 

(2) 

(3) 

@6lQl""gl!b 1Clfll ®7l:u6lro 18ll)'lfllm6 <=lr>.Jro1 
itJ1 .oo 6 em rucru" em 6 em db 0c> ntl)<ml06m" ? 

(8Tl) l r>.JdbO!O !D 6§§ db ¢l r>.J.o...J!06m6lll36l§ 
cmrolsom m16lll30c> ntl)6l<mll!b 1e.J0• 
msr>.Js1 m.>J,dbro1.gd1§0cm;:o 1 

X• (1) Cb0s0om.JOCTU~lfm6TT> n..Jro1r>.Jos1 db~56 1. 
em~ ce,oro~dh'I:I!Dill:>.oo6ruorm m16lll3§66ls 2. 
mlma"c:a~6lll30c>. 3. 

4. 
(2) @2"!1 r>...~ro1r>.Jos1w06ls ru1mwmnn1m" 

m1 6lll3§6 615 cm.>rum6lll30c> n.J)6lll36lrn 
db~s6cm~ .a,oro.!Jdh'I:I:Il<Do.oo6ruorm 
db':l'l<l216•? 
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XI· (nffi) m 1 6lJl3 C<> cfh656o6TUOCT\l.\l~ 
m:>ro(J)"(J)o 'CT\lJ,.e,m1-9,11§6C611!:o? 

(m.J1) ~6lm:IB> 1~ ntJltln6 m:>ro(J)"(/)o? 

(cru1) ~6lrullb 1~ cmcm1m6~~ .e,om6TT)o 

xu. (1) 
(2) 

m16liT3C<>c66l" nm l em cfh6§1cfh~6 6Tl!:u '! 

n.(jl00ClJ6o ~~O:Vcfh6§10:V66l5 ln.JOO:Vc> 
n(j)mll:l6TT)" ? 

S~'ATE FAMILY PL.I\~ING PR.OGRAMi\1£ EVALUATION 

Schedule D~F·P·H·AIA·N·l\1· 

I· Identification particulars 

:'liame and designation 

') 
~. Age 

3 · Qualification 

4. Date of entry into sen·ice 

5. Date since working in the Family 
Planning Programme 

6. (a) 

(b) 

Are you trained in Family Pia• 
ning Programme? 

If 'Yes' furnish details of training 
and when (year) trained 
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If· Details regarding your work 

1. I {ow many days in a month do you 
actually attend to field work 1 

2. How many hours of each day• are you 
engaged in field work 't 

3. 'Yhat are the duties that you actually 
perform? 

4. .~re you keeping the base line data 
up-to·date-? 

5. Arc you conducting regular follow-up 
SE'n- il·E'S 1 

6. Do yon come across complications due 
to l'amily Planning Methods? 

7 · If 'Yes' • do you ad ,-ise/ arrange fo1 their 
trrntment 1 

i. Do yon think there is proper .co-opera- : 
t ion from acl·epters in such co~1 plications 't 

9. Do you think that your motivational 
efforts are cffecti\·e in your area 1 

10. In the execution of your official duties• 
li:n e you an.'· problems and if sa in· 
dirate the nature of the problems? 

11. (a) Do you face any opposition or non-co• 
opcrnt ion from the local people? 

(b) If so• from which group of people? 

II f • Your relations with your superiors and the extent 
of team work 

1. :\re )"Oil getting necessary guidance from 
:"our sn periors 

(s) in planning your work 

(h) in solving your difficulties 

2 · Do yon think there is enough co-ordina
tion among different wings of the p. H-C· 
,.n,( among the workt>t-s in tht> P· H·C· 

3. -~re yon satisrie.I with the group work? 

4. (a) In your opinion is the programme 
Planning at the p. H-C· level sround 

(b) Ifnot whatare the defects? 



5. (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
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Do you attend staff meetings regu· 
larly? 

Are such meetings well conducted? 

Do you place your problems in 
such staff meetings? 

Are they given weight to• and con- : 
sidered properly and solutions given? 

Are you free to give your views at : 
such meetings? 

Do you feel a sense of participation 
in the programme? 

IV· General 

l. '\Vhab according to you are the obstacles 
in the way of spreading the F·P· Pro-
grammes? · 

2 · '\'\'hat are your suggestions to remove 
such obstacles? 

3. List out your concrete suggestions for 
furtherance of the programme? 

4. In your personal opinion 1s family plan
ning necessary? 

Yes/No 

Signature: 

Name: 

Designation: 

Date: 
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NA:\IE OF PEnSO)l"S ""HO GAVE EVIDE:XCE AT THE 
Pl"BLIC SITTING 

Kozhikode on 21-1-1977 

1. District Collector• Kozhikode • 

2. Kishori• J· Kinger· 

3 · Sharmila l'\agpal· 

4. A· P· Balakrishnan ~air• 

5. Dr· K· Shanmughan X air• :\Iedical Officer• p. H. Centre• Thalakulathur. 

6. P· K· Abdulla Kuttp Pr<.'sident• Lions Club of Calicut· 

7 · P· l\Iohammed Ko,ya• Corporal ion Commissioner-in-charge• Calicut• 

8. Dr· T· K· Kunhimon• Corporation Health Officer· 

9. 0· K· \'t'layudhan ;:-;air· 

10. Dr· C· Suthan• l\Iedical Officer. Govt· Rural Dispensary• Kakkur· 

11. P· GnnHievan• P· H·A·• Ch('lcv~~ur• P· H·C· • Thalaku!athur· 

12. P·S· Sre('ranganathan• B·E·E· • P· H·C· • Narikkuni• 

13. K· l\Ianikantan l'\air• Dy· l\I·E· 

14. C· K· Radhakrishnan• J · S· Collcctorate• 

15. C· l\I· Lalitha• Dy· :.'\I·E·I·O· • Dt· F·P· Bureau• Kozhikode· 

16. K· Kanakanuna• D·P· H·N· • Dt· F·P· Bureau• Koz.hikode• 

17. :i.'II·K· Krishnan l'\ambiar· 

18. T·\·· Yelayudhan• F·P·H·A·• Perambra P·H·C· 

19. V·P· \'elayudhan• U·D·C·, D·F·P·B·• Calicut· 

20. P· Balakrishnan• C·D·C· • D·F·P·B· • Calicut• 

21. K· Sivan Pillai· 

22. l\Ir· A nandan Srinivasan • Inn('r \Yheel Club of Calicut• 

23. :\Irs· Prema Hajaram• President • Inner \Vh('el Club of Calicut• 

24. Dr· \"·:\1· Abdul Hahim• P·H·C· 

25. B· S;mkaran :!\"air• l\I·E·I·O· 

26. Dr· B· Satya Narayanan• A·D·l\I·O·H· 

27. Dr· (Mrs·) P·K· l\abia• D·l\I·O·H· 

28. Dr· T·K· Dhas• l)yo D· H·S· 

29. Dr· A·B· Sahn• 1\· D·, F·P·, Go,·ernment of India• Trivandrum-1. 

30. T·P· :'\Ioossa• P·O· Iringath 

31. V · K· Ab,lulla• rield Publicity· 

32. P· Gopinathan :\Ienon• F· P· Statistical Assistant. 

33. T· K· l\urayanan• Pum·hayat Pn•sident· 

34. ~ · i\loosakunjn• :\sst· Information Offic('r• 

35. P·N·C· Balakrislmanl'\air• .Senetary• B·S·S· 
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Trichur on 22-1-1977 

1. Sri P·V·S· "-ariar• Dist· Collector• Trichur• 
2.- C·K· l\lohandas• Asst· Development Commissioner· 

3. Dr· 

4. 
K· Venugopal• Dist• l\ledical Officer of Health• 

Lilly Thomas• Dt· Family Planning Medical Officer• 

5. K· V • Sarvanandan• Asst· Dist· Medical Officer of Health· 

6. Personal Asst· to the Dist• Educational Officer• Dist• F• P· Advisory Colli• 
mittee• 

7 · Sri N · V • · Sreedharan do· 

do· 8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

K· P· Pauly 

P·l· Pappachan• Municipal Chairman• Kunnamkulam• 

A·M> Paraman• 1\Iuncipal Councillor• Trichur· 

• • K· Vasudevan :Menon• President. Koorkancherry Panch!lyat• 

A· K• Abdulla Master• President• Eriyad Panchayat• 

S·S Naidu (Child 'Yelfare Council)· 

M·V· Kurian (N·G·O· Association)• 

K·V· Francis (N·G·O· union)· 

• • P·l· Issac (N·G·O· Union)· 

E· Kunjunny Menon• J·C·S·O· 

,, P· Chithrabhanu• K·A·P·T·U· 

" l\I· 1\Iadhavan• I·N·T·U·C· 

K· A· Paul• A·I·T·U·C· 

21. Dr· K·K· Eashy• l\Iedical Officer• Ifc·, P· H· Centre• Ollur· 

22. A· Viswanathan• do· Kadappuram• 

23. Health Visitors• P· H· Centre• Thiruvilwamala and Alapad· 

24. Block Extension Educators• P· H· Centre• Erumapetty and Vadakkekad· 

25. Sri C·l\I· Choru• F·P· H·A· • P· H· Centre• Erumapetty• 

26. Smt· C·L· Thressia• A·N·M·, P· H· Centre• l\Iattathur· 

27 · 1\Iass Edn· and Information Officer and Dy· l\Iass Edn· and Information 
Officers· 

28;. Dist• P· H· Nurse· 

29. Sri P· K· Raja• Kerala Yarma College• Trichur• 

30. l\Irs· Saradha Balakrishnan• Yatanapilly· 

31. Satisfied F·P· Acceptor Sri K·K· Sivaraman• Panamkulam• 

32. do· P· Y · Kunjumon• Cherpu• 

33. Sri E·C· Somanathan ,-ydvar• P·O· l\Iattathur• 
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Kottayam on 2-4-1-1977 

1. Sri Kurian Uthuppu• Municipal Chairman• Kottayam• 

2. • • P·A· Padmanabha Panicker• Nedumtharayil".Honse• Padinjarekara• 
Vaikom• 

3. Smt· Umadevi Antharjanam• Thaliyil l\Iana• Kalanipoor• 

4. Smt• 1\Iary P· John• Kollamkeril House• Aymanam• Kottayam• 

5. K· Gopikuttan Nair• N ·S· S· College• Changanacherry• 

6. Dr· P·C· Cherian• Govt• Dispensary• 1\.uruppumthara• 

7. V·R· Hajappan• B·E·E·• P·H• Centrl'• Edayazhom• 

8, Thankamma Mathew• P· H· Nurse• P· H·C· Athirampuzha· 

9. Susy George Isaac· 

10. Smt• K·~T· Remani• A·N·l\1· F·'\V· CPntre• Ericadu· 

11. • , V · N · 1\Ieenakshi Amma • ~jstrict Public Health Nurse• 

12. Sri K· K• Damod.aran• Secretary• I·N·T·li·C·• Kottayam• 

13. l\I• Vasudevan• Panchayat President• T·V• Puram• 

14. , , K· K· Khalid Rawther• l\Iunicipal Councillor• Kottayam· 

15. J>·T·· Thomas• C·M·A·l·• F·P· Project• Kotfayam• 

16. Dr· Mary P· John .. Consultant in Gynacology• and Obstetrics Mandiram 
Hospital• Manganam • 

17. Dr· :\Iariamma Joshua• D·l\1· 0· H· • Kottayam· 

18. Dr· Ammini Philip• C·F·P·M·O· • Kottayam· 

19. K· V· Kocheria• A·l·T·U·C· 

20. Sri K· K· Cherian• Headmaster• C·l\1·3· L·P·S· Channanikadu 

21. .. K·N· Kesavan Nair• Panchayat President• Aymanam· 

22. K· K· Thankappan• F·P• H·A• Mannanam· 

23. l\I·R· GoYindan Nair• l\Iattappallil• Mannanam· 

24. , P·l\1· Joseph• Panchayat President• Kumarannlloor• 

25. A·O·M· Saali• Dimict Muslim League Assistant Secrl't.ary· 

26. , , K·K· Muhammed Methar• State Council Member• :.\Iuslim League• 

Kottayam• 
27. Dr· p. K· Nampoothiri• President• Govt· 1\Iedical Officer's Association• 

l.ottnyam· 
28. Sri K·l\I· Punnoose• Chairman• Pallom Block Development Committee· 

29. , K· G· Sridharan Pillai• Deputy l\I·E·I·O·• Kottayam• 

30. P·K· l\Iathew• Presidl'nt• Thalayolapparambu Panchayat• 

31. Dr· C·A· Rajnn• 
Kottayam· 

Associate Professor of Neuro•,SUrgery• .M·C· H· • 
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32. Sri N·A· Thankappan• Perumpaikkad P·O· • Kottayam· 

33. ·Dr· C·K· Harindran Nair• G·K·l\1· Hospital• Pampadi· 

34. Dr· K· Vijayadharan Pillai• M·O· • P· H·C· • Mandankunnu• 

35. Sri A·I· Abraham• Director• Rotary Club• Kottayam• 

~6. Dr· Epen Mathai• M·O·, P· H·C·, Erumely· 

37 · Smt·Rosamma George• Deputy l\I·E·I·O· • Kottayam· 

38. Sri T·C· Chacko• Panchayat President• Arpukkara• 

39. Dr· K· l\I· Varghese• Secretary• I·M·A· • Kottayam• 

40. Dr· H· Balasubramanyam• Anantha Nnrsing Home• Kottayam• 

41. Sri P·J· Mathai• President• Medical CollegeJuniorLab·.Asst• A5sociation• 
M·C· H· • Kottayam· 

42. , , l\Iadayar Ramanan• District Secretary• Joint Council• Kottayam· 

43. , P·S· Sankaran Nair• Programme Officer• N·S·S·• D·B· College• 
Thalayolaparamb · 

44. V·K· Chandramathy• P·S·P· District Chairman• Kottayam· 

45. Sri Grace• P· H·N• • St· Thomas Hospital• Changanacherry· 

46. , , Alna• Kizhakkekara• N·l\I·T·!\l·M·Sisters• Changanacherry• 

47. ,, T·D··Chacko• N·U·T·E·E Telephones• Kottayam• 

48. Fr· Thomas Viduvelikunnel• S·B· High School> Changanacherry• 

49 · Sri V · Y eshodharan • M · E ·I· 0 · • Kottayam · 

50. E·K· Gopalan· 

51. T·K· Balachandran• F· H·A· • Karukachal 

52. M·N· Balachandran Nair• B·E·S·• P·H·C·• Paika· 

53. p. J· Pailo• 'Vinner's· Arts Club• Kuravilangadu· 

.4-ppendix VII 

DETAILS OF STAFF AT THE STATE AND DISTRICT LEVELS 

State Level 

Deputy Director of Health Services (F· "'and l\I·C· H) 
Assistant Director of Health Services (F· "' ·) 
Assistant Director of Health Services (M·C· H·) 
Medical Officer (I· U · D ·) 
State Mass Education and Media Officer 
Chief Health Education Officer 
Editor 
Demographer 

· .... 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



Social Scic!J.tist 

Adm inistrati \"e Assistant 

Senior Superintendent 

S·A·S· Accountant 

Senior Accountant 

Stores Officer 

Accounla,nt (J · S ·) 

Statistician 
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Statistical Assistant/Im·estigator 

Evaluation ""orh.ers (F·\Y·E·"'•) 
u·D· Clerk 

U · D · Accountant 

L·D·Clerk 

U· D·IL· D· Typist 

Stenographer 

Stenotypist 

Artist-cum-Photographer 

Driver 

PackC'T 

Peon 

\'an Cleaner 

District Level 

District F·W·l\1·0· 

Administrati\·e Assistant 

U·D· Clerk 

U · D · Accountant 

U · D • Clerk (Stores) 

Cashier (L·D·) 

Clerk-cum-typist (L·D·) 

Driver-<'lllll-l\ Iechanic 

Cleaner 

l\Iass Education and Information Officer 

Deputy Edu<·ation and Information Officer 

Statistical Assistant 

Computor 

l 

l 
l 

··•··· I l 
l 

l 

l 

2 

2 

5 

4 

1 
B 
2 

1 

1 

1 
7 

1 
4 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

l 

.... l 



State level 

1. Cabinet Sub-Committee 

Chief l\Iinister 

.Minister for Health 

:Minister for Finance 
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Appendix VIII 

CO:\DIITTEES 

Minister for Local Self-Govemment 

Secretary to Govemment (Health) 

Director of Health Services and Deputy Directors of 
Health Services (F·W· and ::\I·C·H·) 

2. State Family 'Velfare Council 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Convener 

Advisers 

J.\Iinister for Health chairman 

Deputy Director of Health Services {F·W· & :M·C·H·), Convener 

Officials and Non-officials l\Iember! 

3 •. ~tate l\Ianaging Committee for ex gratia allowanc.es to the cases of fatalih/ 
complication after sterilisation• I· U · D· insertion• 

Secretary to Govemment {Health) Chairman 

Director of Health Services Member 

Deputy Director of Health Services 
(F·W· and l\I·C·H·) 

4. Technical Committee 

Director of Health Services 

Professors from Medical Colleges and Senior Officers 
of Family 'Velfare Department• Superintendent of 
'Vomen and Children Hospitals• Medical Officer of 
F· P· Association and Regional Director• Govem· 
ment of India 

l\Iember 

Chairman 

Members 

5. Committee for Involvement of Panchayats and C·D· Blocks in Family 
'Velfare 

Secretary to Govt• (Health) 

Special Secretary to Development Department 

Special Secretary• Labour and Social 'Velfare 
Department 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 
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I lir~etor of Health Servic~s 

Dircel•Jr uf Tndigc1wus :\le<Jicine 

I lircetor of ~luuicipaliti<>s 

I lin•ctor nf Pmwiiii)Ris 

G. ·"''·'''' f.,.,·eJ ;\Ia" Co-ordination Committee 

I. 

" 

(I {ealth) 

IJet'"'Y L>ireelo•· of Health Sen·ices (F· \I/· and 
\1 .C. II.) and Offirc1·s of Mass i\I!'dia lJnits of State 
'""'Central Gon·nllllt'nls• Trivandrum 

Cnllllllilll'c for fn,nh·cm<•nt of Organised Sector 

.\lin:stl'!' Jnr llcalth 

~l'f'l"t'larY to (~o\ I· (Ilea It h) 

(Labour) 

I Jirel'lnr of liPaltlt Scn·i<·<'~ 

(E·S·I·) 

l', .. ;:ioua l Officers of \ \' or/;ers Edurat ional Cent res 

l.ah,.llr Leaders 

0
• (rralll~ CullllllilleC' 

."'ec!Tiary to Go\ I· (I lealth) 

I Jirl'rlor of llt•alth Senic<'S 

I lt'f'"'.Y fJiredor of !Jealth Sen ices (F· \V · and 
\f·C·II·) 

l~r;.:iunal Director• of India• 
Tri vaud I'Ll Ill 

Djstrict level 

1. 

f) i,t riel Cullt•dor 

/Ji;trirt :\ledi<·al OffieN 

I Ji,lrict Information Officer 

I>i,trict Pancltayat Officer 

l<'ie!tl Publicity Officer 

All Blod. Development Officer,; 

3/GOJ-13 

Member 

:\Iemb~r 

Member 

l\Icmber 

Chairman 

Yice-Chairman 

:\!embers 

Chairmm~ 

:\lcm h.-r 

\fember 

:\Iemlwr 

:\I ember 

.\!embers 

i\Iembers 

Chairman 

\Iemher 

i\Iemher 

:\!ember 

Chairman 

l.\Iember 

j\ le mbcr 

i\lember 

:\!ember 

:'\Icmht·r~ 
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District Family ·welfare "i\lt"llical Off" err 

District "i\I·E·T· 0· 
/ 

District Educational Officers 

Non-Official members including members of the State 
Family n· elf are Council of the District 

2. District Level ;:\lass Edttcation and Co-ordination Committe!' 

District l\Iedical Officer 

District Information Officer 

l\I·E·I·O· 

Field Publicity Officer 

3. Block Level Committee 

Chairman of the Block Development Committee 

Panchayat Presidents 

i\Iedical Office,.s of Primary Health Centres 

Block Extension Educators 

Executi\·e Officers of Panchayats 

Hepresentatives of voluntary Organisations 

l\Iembers of State Family 'Velfare Council of District 
Family"' elfare Advisory Committee of the respec· 
tive areas 

Convener 

Member 

:\I embers 

:\!embers 

Chairman 

::\!ember 

l\Iember 

Membu 

Chairman 

l\Iembers 

Members 

:\!embers 

:\I embers 

l\Iembers 

:\Ie mbers 

4. Bipartiate Committee for the invoh·emcnt of Organised Sector· 

Representatives of _:\lanagemenls• Labourers• Labour 
Union leaders 
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Appendix IX 

()['fAILS Of' S'L\FF SA:\CTIO='IEO AND IN POSITION AS 

0:\' 31.3.1977 AT KOZHIKOOE AND TRJ\<ANDRU:\1 

TP.AI'\ll':G CEl_'llTRES 

Kozhikodc Tri ,-an drum 

I )t-.~ignutiou 
No· sanc-

tioned 

1. l'riw·i pn I 1 
2 · :'>h,dical L<"et urcr-cu Ill· 

3. 
I kmonst rat or 1 

((('ulth EJucnlo!· Instructor 1 
4. ~tatistician 
5 · Sot·ial Science Jn,tn>clor 
6 · Ilea It h J:dllealinn Extension 

1 
1 

Offi<·er 4 

7 • Public Health 1\urse 
I nst ruetor 

8 · Office Su p<"rintpnJcnt 
9. Computor (LT·D·C·) 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

Clt'r k-n>n>· :\cc<Htnt at>l·t'lltll· 
Storc•kN'pcr 

. \rt ist-cum- Drn ft s lltllll 
Steno-Typist 
Clerk-Typist 
Peon 
Uriv<'r 

16. Drin'r-rum-Projcctionist 
17 · Cook 
18. Gardt•ncr-clllll· \ \"ateh man 

(Hospital AttenJcnt Gr· 11) 
Hospital AttcnJeHl (ir· II 19. 

Total 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 

1 
2 

1 
3 

27 

No· in 
posi
tion 

1 

1 
1 

Y neanl 
Yacnnt 

3 
( 1 post 
vacant) 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

(1 post 
vacant) 

,-.,cant 

Vacant 

1 
3 

20 

sanc
tioned 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3 

1 
1 

6 

27 
(7 ,-acant) 

No· in Scale of pay 
posi
tion 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3 

Nil 
Nil 

6 

25 

Hs· 

850-1450 

600-1200 
600-1200 

510-995 
495-835 

495-835 

495-835 
405-660 
275'-525 

275-525 
275-525 
240-540 
230-385 
196-265 
215-370 

240-445 
196-265 

196-.:265 
196-265 
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Appendix.X 

DETAILS OF ALLOCATION OF HOURS Al\10:\'G THE VARIOUS 

METHODS OF TEACHING FOR EACH OF THE COURSES 

Kozhikode Trivandrum 

Course Course 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

"' en ;.-. ., 
-"' ~ 0 :r: ::= .- 0 ..::::..--.. ...... 0 ;%1 ...... :-::c:-. .§ ~ ,._, :fa ~ OJ'-' 

-":::1 
~ 

"' l\hrhods "' 0 ;.. "' .. 
~ .;; .... "' .;; ~ ~ ~ cu 

~ ..; 
"' s::.. 0 ••• 

"' >.::: "' 
., ..... ......._ :: ;:;.l 

>. ::sen >. >. .. ~ 
"' 

.., ol "' 
>,,.-; '"" "0 ........ "0-;:::- .., ::.........., ., • • ~ ":::i s:: ;;.-, 

lf),?; C) ~ 0 0'-" 0 C'l 0 :: .:: 0 :n "' C::s: C?'-" C') <II ..... ·- '"" :::J 
'"en " I:.:.,; "' ~ ·..: 

-::::~ .;;:r: ~:r: '"'"-' ;:: ·:; ~ ~ "" .;;~ .;:~ ~ ~ "' ~ ~ 
• ":::i ._, ._, ._, 

~.0 2-- ~ ~~ 
!Ws:: "--ls:: ~; ~a ' -
~ d ~ "' ~ rJ) i 8~ ~ E-< 

Ius· hrs· hrs· hrs· hr>· hrs• hrs• 

Lecture 108 105 115 88 17-~ 17! 13 

Group discussions 16 14 12 14 18 6 3 

Seminars 2 3 

A·V· Aids 2 2 7 ::\"il 2! =" il 

Field trips 15 48 64 33 26 5 

Others including 47 15 21 27 3 
demonstration 
and practicals 

Formalities like 9 4! 5 2 
inauguration; vale· 
dietory function 
pre and post 
education• etc• 

Total 186 184 214 180 72 36 18 _____ .. -- --·-
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Appendix XI 

LIST Of.' I::--lSTITUTIO::--lS ~THE STATE FOR POSTPARTUM 
PROGRA:\DIE 

Tt-al'l,ing instil11lions 

1. S·.-\·T· Hospital• Trivandntm· 
2 · :\lt•dical College Hospital• Alleppey• 
3 · \It•dical College Hospital. Kottayam• 
4. [n>tilule of \Iatemity and Child Health• Calicut• 

N,m-lecwhing 

5. \\"omen andChilllren s Uo~pitah TriYandrum• 
6. Victoria Hospital• Quilon· 
7 · "'omen and Children's Hospital• Alleppey· 
8. General Hospital• Ernakulam· 
9 · Women and Children's Hospitalo !\Iattancherry• 

10 · :\[atemity Hospital• Trichur· 
11. District Hospital• Palghat· 
12. District Hospital• Cannanore• 

~· Type: 

13. Districl Hospital• i\Iancheri· 

Appendix XII 

LT~T OF TXSTITCTIOXS WITH FACILITIES FOR. ORAL 
CO:\'TRACEPTIVE PHOtil\:\1\IIME 

1. S·A·T· Hospital• Trivandrum· 
2. \V· and C· Hospital• Trivallllrllm 
3 · Fort Hospital• TriYandrum · 
4. Primary Health Centre• Vilappil· 
5 · \'irtoria Hospital• Quilon• 
6. W · and C· Hospitat. Alleppcy· 
7 · Go\'crnment Hospital• Kayamkulam• 
8. i\I.-cliral College Hospital• Kottayam• 
9 · GoYernnu•nt Hospital• Chnnganacherry· 

10. General Hospital• Ernakulam• 
11. Primary Health Centre• 1\:Ialipuram. 
12. Maternity Hospital. Trichur• 
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13. Primary Health Centre• Vellanikkrua• 
14. District Hospital• Palghat· 
15 · Primary Health Centre• Koduvayur• 
16. District Hospital• l\Ianjeri· 
17 · Medical College Hospital• Calicut· 
18. Government Hospital• Badagara· 
19. Primary Health Centre• Balussery· 
20. District Hospital• Cannanore· 
21. District Hospital• Calicut· 
22. F·P· Associu.tion of India• Trivandrum· 
23. I·S·R·O· Medical Centre• Thumba· 

Appendix XIII (a) 

LIST OP STUDIES BY DEMOGRAPHIC AND EVALUATION 
CELL 

1. 
2. 

Factors motivating individuals to accept vasectomy• 
On the Demographic characteristics of acceptors at the tubectomy 

camp at St· Thomas Hospital· 
3. Study of cases -of rejected vasectomy operations in mass vasectomy 

camp at Palghat· 
4. Study of cases of rejccted vasectomy operations· in mass vasectomy 

camp at Kottayam· 
5. Note on the M·T·P· in Kerala State 1972.75. 
6. do· 1975.76. 
7 
8. 
9. 

I·U·D· insertion-A stuJy to work out the ;retention :rates· 
Family "Welfare Camp in Kerala· (February-March 1976.) 

·welfare 
10. 

On the eligibility study of Government Servants to adopt Family 
methods and their acceptance ·position· 
Study on the reasons that prompted women to accept steTilisation· 

Appendix XIII (b) 

LIST OF STUDIES BY DEJ.\IOGRAPHIC RESEARCH CENTRE• 

TRIVANDRUJ.\I 

Sl.No. Title of paper 

1. A uote on the vital events in Tranmcore-Cochin 
Region of Kerala 

2. Trend in registered births and deaths in Travan
core-Cochin part of Kerala 

3. Attitude to Family Planning Volume I (Revised 
March 1961) 

Month of issue 

February• 1959 

do· 

July• 1960 



Sl-No. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
... 
I. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 
28. 

29. 

30. 
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Title of paper 

On thl" rrsponse to Family Planning 

On the incidence of Small-pox in Travancorp• 
Cochin part of Kl'rala 

\[ortality tables for Kerala 1941.50 

.'\ study of the demographic charactt-ristics of 
certain occupational groups in Kerala 

On the age at marriage• age a~ first delivery 
and age at widowhood 

A study of persons who have undergmH" steri· 
I isal ion ope rat ion 

All itudt> 10\ Family Planning Vo)ume II 

J)o· III 

Do· IV 

.o\ study of birth \\'l'ight of infants and dnration 
of Ia hour 

Fertility control in Kerala-A study of couples 
visiting Family Planning Clinics 

Attitude to Family Planning Volume V 

Do· 

Do· 

Do· 

Do· 

VI 

VII 
VIII 

IX 

Studies in Demography Yolume I 

Demographic particulars of sterilised pen.'Ons 
1961.62 

A study of the after-effects of sterilisation 

Life tables for Kerala 1931.40 

Report on the intl"nsive village snrvl"y 
Sreekariyam 

.-\ttitudC' to Family Planning Volume I 

in 

I )l"mographic particulars of sterilised persons 
1962.63 

Population of KPrala 

\Todels in :\Iortality P,escareh 

:\ study of persons who have nmlcrgone sterili
sation operation 1963.64 

Sterilisation as a method of Family limitation 
in Kerala 

.Month of issu. 

October• 1960 

December• 1960 

do· 
do• 

October. 1961 

January• 1962 

March• 1962 

do• 

do• 

September• 1962 

do· 

November• 1962 

do• 

do• 

do• 

do· 

1\farcho 1963 

do• 

September• 1963 

October• 1963 

December• 1963 

December• 1963 

do• 

July• 1965 

May• 1965 

l\Iay• 1965 

September• 1965 
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st.No. Title of paper 

31. The fertility pattern of the women in Kerala 

32 · A study of the couples visiting Family Planning 
Clinics 

33 · Demographic particulars of sterilised persons in 
Trichur District 1964.65 

34 · He port on the demographic particulars of steri
lise.d persons in Quilon District 1964.65 

35 · Do· in Kottayam District 1964.65 
36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

Do· 

Do· 

Do• 

Do· 

in Ernakulam District 1964.65 

in Kozhikode District 1964.65 

in Triva.ndrum District 1964.65 

in Cam1anore District 1964.65 

He port on the intensive field sun·ey to study the 
impact of industrial public health • family 
planning and extension activities on fertility 
and mortality 

P.eport on the demographic particulars of steri
lised persons in Alleppey District 1964.65 

Do· in Palghat District 1964.65 

Do· in Trichur District 1965.66 

Population of Trichur District 

Demographic particulars of sterilised pe1·sons 
in Quilon District 1965.66 

Do· in Ernakulam District 1965.66 

A study of the effect of l\Iarumakkathayam on 
the fertility pattern of women in Kerala 
Yolume I 

Do· Volume II 

Demog-raphic particulars of sterilised persons 
in Cannanore District 1965.66 

Do· in Palghat District 1965.66 

51. · Yariation in fertility between two generations 

G!l. Sterilisation operations in Kerala 

,:,3 • A case study of I· {J • C · D · acceptors in two 
hospitals in Trivandrum City· 

54. Demographic particulars of sterilised person; in 
Kottayam District 1965.66 

55. Do• Cannanore District 1965.66 

Jfonth ~f issue 

1\"ovembcr• 1965 

January• 1966 

Februar~·· 196() 

:\Iarch• 1966 

:\fay• 1966 

.-\ugust, 19G6 

do· 

Sc>ptemher• 196G 

December• 1966' 

do· 

January• 1967 

February• 1967 

:\I arch, 1967 

do· 

Augmt• 1967 

January• 1968 

February, 1968 

:\Iarch• 1968 

June• 1968 

do· 

July• 1968 

do• 

October• 1968 

do· 

J1u1e, 1968 
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S!.Xo. Tttlr of papa 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

GO. 

Gl. 
( '') 
)~. 

li3. 

64. 

G5. 

GG. 

G7. 

G8. 

G9. 

70. 

71. 

73. 

74. 

75 

'i'G 

fact !.look of population and Family Plannin: 

Population of Ernakulam District 

On a \Tcthod of Estimating Dejur~ hi1·th and 
dC'atl. ratC'S from Dcfacto r<'gistration n~cords 

in ''"' pr<'s~•we of und<'r r<'gistl·ation 

.\ st 11Jy- of the sterilisation in Kf'rala durin{ 
1967.68 

.\ lJ<'IIIO,!!Taphie Profile of sr-trilis~d p~rsnns in 
Kerala 1967.68 

Po pula! ion of Ca11nanore Distri•·t 

Social anJ cll!lllral as peds of fertility of womf'n 
in Kcrala 

.• 
l'•<'p<wt on thf' r.,·aluntion of 'Family Planninl( 

.-\etiYitiPs in PPrnmkada,·ila Blork 

A study uf I ·l' · C· D acceptors in Kl"rala during 
1966.67 and 1967.68 

l'upnlatinll of Kottayam District 

.\ study of the ;\lass Vasedomy camp at F.rna
kulam fi'Om 20.11.1970 to 20.12.1970. 

P!"ruliariti<•s in the stlHl_Y of work~r partiripa
t inn rat<• in Kf'rala 

StC'rilisativn in Kl"rala (1968.69) an apprnisal 

A study of the I·l'·C·D· arreptors in Knala 
1t.,ring 1968.69 

1\nol\ l<'dgc a11d praetice of Family Planning 
in Hural• Kf'rnla 

.\ st•HI_\' of the family plunninl( rl"gisters in 
Primary I lPalth Centres 

1\c•porl on attitude snrv~y of \\'orkers in Estatf's 
anLl Factories 

Hl"port on ~!'cone! \las~ Yase<"llllll)' Camp at 
Ernakula m 

.\ rt'pnrt nn the family planning ff'~tival at 
Tri ,·atHintm 

l!i,("h lights of pt-rsons stt>rilisl"d 111 Kerala, 
1969.70 

Some demographic aspects of I· U · C· D · adop· 
1t•1·s in Kerala during 1969.70 

.~.Uontft of ISSIIf 

June• 1969 

i\Iarc~, 1970 

do· 

Sept(>mher• 1970 

October. 1970 

:Xovember 1970 

January• 1971 

;\larch• 1971 

.\pl·il· 1971 

July• 1971 

Ortohl"!·• 1971. 

1'\ovemher., 1971 

do· 

De(·f'mber• 1971 

Dece-mber• 1971 

l\Iay• 1972. 

i\Tay• 1972 

1\Tay• 1972 

January• 1973 

l\Iarch• 1973 
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78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 
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Title of paper 

On the effect of family planning programme on 
the birth rate in Kerala 

A note on the calculation of births averted due to 
the family planning programme in Kerala 

C'rl"owth and characteristics of the population of 
Kerala and the impact of family planning 
programme 

A note on the trend in life expectancy in 
Kerala over the years 

Trichur ::\Iass Vasectomy Camp• 1972-an Analysis 

Family Planning, Festival at Cannanore 
(1L3.1972 to 10.4.1972) 

Sterilisation Programme in Kerala-A broad 
strategy of Economic Development 

Salient characteristics of rn igration in Kerala · 

Mortality differentials among the ~atural 

Regions of Kerala 

Characteristics of sterilised persons in Kerala 
1957.71 

Some pattem of migration in Kerala 

Demographic characteristics of I·U·C·D· adop
ters 1970.71 

89 · A follow up study of family planning acceptors 
of the :\Iass Vasectomy Camp• Trivandrum 

90. An Inno\·ative Sterilisation campaign (1:\eport 
of 1\Iini Family Planning Camp at Kozhikode 
from L12.1975 to 9.L1976) 

91. A 1\Iini Vasectomy Camp at the premises' of the 
Hindustan Latex at Peroorkada• Trivan
drum from 26.2.1976 to L3.1976 

92. Anassessmentofthecamp performance and the 
unprotected couples in Palghat District after 
the Mass Camp 

93. Demographic Report of Kerala-1901_61 

94. Recent Trends in I·U·C·D· acceptance in 
Kerala 

95. 

9f>, 

A study of sterilised persons in Kerala-1971. 74 

ll.eport on Fertility Survey-Malappuram 
District 

Month of issue 

September• 1973 

October• 1973 

December• 1973 

December• 1973 

January• 1974 

February• 1974 

Decem'ber• 1974 

March• 1975 

:\Iay• 1975 

:\Tay• 1975 

October• 1975 

December. 1975 

do· 

April. 1976 

September• 1976 

November• 1976 

September• 1976 

1\Iay• 1977 

July• 1977 

August• 1977 
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Appendix XIII (a) 

FAl\IILY PLAN~I~G CO:\L\iUNICATION ACTION 

1\ESEARCH CENTH.E· DEPARTl\1ENT OF·.SOCIOLOGY• 

UNIVERSITY OF KEI\ALA• KAIUAVATTO:\J 

List of Reports published 

1. Bnsl'line Smny 1962. 

2. Study on the Impact of Family 
\\"ivrs 1964.65. 

Planning Education on 

3. A study on f.ffl'ctin•ly Stl'rilised 'Vivl's• 1966. 

4. A stmly on the Impact of Family - Planning Education on 
Husbands• 1967. 

5 · Slamlurd Fertility Snn·l'y 1965.67 • 

6. J\eport on Family Planning Action Research 1966. 

'I • A study on the Effrrtivl.'ness of Sterilization in Reducing the 
birth rate· 

8. Stncly of :\Jale Arrl.'ptors nt District Family Planning Camps• 

9 • · A study on the Response on desired and expected number of children 
as indicators of Family planning Acceptance· 

10. A case study of the :\Iedical Te;rmination of Pregnancy• 

11. Comparative study of the characteristics of l\Inle Acceptors at 
District Vasectomy Camps· 

12. Daselinc Survl'y of Kazhakuttam Panchayat (Report under 
preparation)• 

13. District 
preparation) • 

Fertility Survey• Trivandrum . (Report under 

14. Study on :\[ini-Laparolomy AccPptors• 

15. Industrial ""orkers C:~mp al Hindnstan Latex Ltd· • Trivandrum• 

'16. Study of the role of Voluntary Organisations in Family Plnnnin: 

Programmes in Kerala· 

17. Study on the Medical Termination of Pregnancy• 
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Appendix XIV 

SUGGESTIOXS RECEIVED Fl'lO;\I THE PUBUC 

These are grouped under various headings a9 follo"'s:-

Adminisfrat ive 

1. All existing vacancies of paramedit!al posts may be filled up• 

2. Religionwise number of sterilizations performed in each district 
during e\•ery .month should be published regularly and prominently in daily 
newspapers· 

3 · Local • cultural and art organisations to be gi?"en grants to enable 
them to rPtHler performance· 

4. The Plantation 1\.ct of labourers should be amended• so as to stop 
maternity benefits to female labourers or the wives of the labourers after 
1 he 3rd child • 

5. There should be morl' effective ~a-ordination among the various 
agencies engag!'d in mass media !'fforts • 

6. Thenumberof F·P·H·As·•Xo•ofvehicles and petrol allotment 
should not be uniform for all P·II·Cs·; variation should be possible in the 
abo,·e mattt>rs• taking into consideration the distance of sub-centres from P· H·C. 
and the distribution of population· 

7 · The eligible couple register in t>ach sub-centre to be brought 
Hp·lo-dnl!'• if n!'ressary with the assistance of representatives of ,-oluntary organi-
sations• ;'\·S·S· or the like· This should he alwnys maintained up-to-date· 

8 • Arrangements may be made to authorise .'\ · E · Os• to sanction 
l!'ave for teachers to nndergo vasectomy· 

9 · ::\'o punishment for those field workers who do not achieve targets• 
11nd targets should he more realistic· 

10. Compensation allowam·e to Doctors attending to F·'V· work· 

11. Steps to be taken to issue permissive sanction by the Director of 
Panchayats to authorise Panchayats to spend 11pto a spel'ified amount• for 
promoting family welfare prog-ramme• 

12. Owners of factories to he persuaded to sanction le-ave for workers 
who accept sterilization• 

13. Review of filmily planning wol'l• at DistrictiP- H·C· le\•els 
should be made more effective· 

14. Copies of updated eligible couple register should be ma,le 
available to teachers• trade union leadt>rs• political workers• etc· 

15 · The physical and clinical facilities of snb-ce-ntres should b" 
improved• 

16. The Control of Family Planning Medical Officers in P·H·C•-
•hould solely Test with D·F·P·l\I·Os· 
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17. A Family I'lannin: ~Iedicill Officer to he pro~ i,le<l in each T ~ uk 
llo!pitalo whose main Jut~- shoulJ be to attenJ to follow-np care and enmp.i• 
ration case-s• 

18. Refresher courscs to be organised f<lT field', worki!'I"S to apprai!e 
them of latest de>elopments in the field of family plmmi11g• 

19 • Av. ards to be given on the basis of ''Area aci1 ie,·emeut' ' of ent·h 
J'ielJ worker (and not on the basis of numhe1-s that he or she mav brin.,. fro111 
several plac•~s) · · • 

0 

20. The Punchayats which are no!t at lll'esent. giving compensation 
money• may be persuadf'd to do so· 

Or;.:-anisal ion a! 

21. An association of satisfied IH'<'I"ptors to be formed to soh·e their 
own probh'I11S and nlso to popularise the progmmme among non-acceptors· 

22. A Panchayat ward level' fu'mily planning t•ommittef' to be formed 
consistin~ of offil'ial'i und non-officials nn,l this l'ommittee should umkrtak<" 
propaganda for family planning• l'onduct study t•lasscs and arrange follow-up 
of acceptors• They should work like a squad and also assess the extent of 
potential ac-ceptors in the wan!· A similar rommittee to be formed at the 
Pancl•nyat le\·Pl also to ro-ordinate the functioning of the ward le,·el rommittees 
IUl<l thPse rommittees to work hand Ill hand with dl'partllll'lltal ficl<l workPrs · 

23. :\lore representation to be gin•n 
Y·W·C·:\· in District level Committees· 

to social organisati,ms like 

2·1. ~lahilasamajams in Panchuvats to be reactin1ted and class<•s (fol' 
ladies only) to be organised • where .departmental officers also shouJ,[ take 
cla:!!es• 

25. In the Block le,·el Ad,·isory Committee• the D·F·P·~l-0· 
i'hould he the joint convener• besi clcs the B · D • 0 · being the nn1 ,-ener as at 
present• 

Prop•ganda and Extension 

Sen•ral suggestions have bet•n put Col"\\ ard to make the f'XIension \\ork 
lllOre d'fecli\" and to \\ iden th<• Sl'ope of propugunda relatillg_ to fawily 
v.·elfare· 

26 • Seminars and study classl!'s shoyld be orgauised especially for 
prospcdi,·e acceptors in slums and rural areas• wherein officials of all depart· 
ments like I: ducat ion, Health, Development and Trnde Cnion ll'uders and 
rt>presentatives t•f Yohmtary organisations should be brought ll•gl'lher· 

27 · Special ;tudy cla;ses for \\'Orkers should Le arranged by T1·ade 

l:nion leaders· 

28. Family planning exhibitions to be organiseJ" iu,shllliS and ruul 

arcll.5• Yiitl• the <'O·Oper•tion of vol11ntary org•ni;ations· 
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29 · Charts and graphs · on the effect of population· explosion to be 
eJ(hihited in schools to snpplement population education already included in 
School Text-books· · 

30. Local festivals• melas and important markets .to·be made use of• 
for intensifying family planning propaganda·. 

31. Propaganda through audio-visual aid> should be taken to ruhi 
areas where extension acti ,·itics should. be jointly undertaken by volw1tary 
organisations and departmental field workers· 

32. 

and news 
Newspapers and. maga·lines should be encouraged to publish articles 

ahont family planning· 

33. A family planning magazine may be started· 

34. :\lore propaganda to be directed to resistant groups• regions• 
and to areas with poor transport facilities· 

35 · Girls in High Schools and Colleges to be educated about the 
advantagesandsafety oftubectomy• :\I·T·P·· and spacing ofchildren· 

36. Instead of putting all emphasis on terminal methods only• e<pt~tl 
emphasis should be gi,·en for spacing· 

37 · From the lessons on population edttcation• already induded in the 
text books• questions for examination should be made compulsory• 

38. In Extension actJnttes• eq\.ml emphasis should be gi,·eil to the 
safety of the operation• as to economic aspects· 

Compensation and Other Kinds of Incenti,·es 

There is almost a universal demand for enhancing compensation money 
to acceptors· Besides• there is strong opinion against the differential rates 
of incentives based on the mtmber of Ji,·ing children as it is being misused· 
Suggestions include the following: 

39. Besides each incentives• special incentives by way of lottery aml 
prizes should be instituted • for camps • fortnights, etc· 

40 · Higher compensation to be paid to people from low income groups 
and this should be nearly one month's wages· . 

41. One month's rest for those who accept sterilization and are do in: 
physical work• by retaining them in hospitals and providing better medical 
facilities· , 

42. Incentives to be gi,·cn to each acceptor of sterilisation• for two 
or three weeks• over and above the normal compensation as this will encourage 
the weaker sections· 

43. Free ration to be given to each aceeptor of sterilisation• for 
two or three weeks • over and a bon• the normal compensation as this will 
encourage the \\ eaker seetions· 

44. Cash ineentives for ;\[edical Officers• to be 1·evived and special 
incentives ·for those who exceed targets· 
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, , 4_5. Instl'a'd o~ ,the presen_t higher incen~i""e for low parity accept-'rs 
a Child Health Care system ot fre-e preferenlial t1eatment may he introduced 
for all those who accf'pt sterilisation when they ha\'"e only two children· 

46. Llnployers to give a lump stun payment· ~f two or three monlh3 
pay as bonus to those workers who accept sterilisation:. 

47 • Instead of paying promoters fee in cash an increment or good 
service eutry may he given· 

48 · A certain percentage of jobs to he resen·ed for the sons and 
daughters of ar<·eptors of sterili1.ation from lower income groups· 

49 · Free dress and hooks for educatiou to he given to sons and daughters 
of sterilization ac<·eptors• 

50· A portion of excess land to be rest'rved for free distribution to 
aceeptors of sterilization· 

51. A section of Al\i\lSIFPHA~ IS of opinion that there should be 
no pl omoters fee· .• 

52. Preference for employmei1t to be. given to those who have pro-
moted a specified number of cases for which a certificate should be produced• 

Disincentives 

53. Hation should be given only 
may be implemented ut least as u trial· 

to two <·hihlren· This measure 

54. 
t!Jan three 

:'.lutcrnity 
<·hildren· 

beuefits to be denied to all those \\ ho beget more 

Complications 

Coucern was ex pressed by many regarding com plical ion cases • even 
though the n11m hf'r of s11ch cost'S was insignificant· It was pointed out that 
anat>gements for avoiding complications are satisfactory under normal pro· 
gramme bHl not so in ramps· 

55. The Chairman suggested that all precautions should always be 
takc11 and that v. herever complication rases were found to be large• special 
in~f'st igntion should be condui'INI· 

56. Arrangements to be made for the maintenance of the family of 
thosf' who develop compli<·ations and Pit her die or become disubled• 

57. Prioritv for case and frc>e treatment of complication cases to he 
~nsnred • wherever s.uch caS<'S nre taken to· 

58. The existing facilitic>s for dealing with ro111plications 
compensation a,·nilable• may he widely made known to the public· 

r..ud the 



Religious Opposition 

According to many• 
areas is still a reality• 
been put forward· 
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religious opposition uf i\Iuslims•especially i11 rural 
To get over this• the following suggestions have 

59· Pamphlets explaining that the :\Iuslim religion is not against 
family planning• should be prepared in simple i\Ialayalam ancl Urdu Languag!."S 
and distributed in rural areas· 

60. Similarly• the statements by religious .heads and leaders shou!,! 
also he prepared and distributed· 

61. Conference of top religious leadNs to be lu·ld at State ;;nu 
District le,·el seeking their co-operation in propagating the prngraJ!lll!l" 

Voluntary Organisations 

There wns unanimous suggestion that t:1e itH·oh emcnt of vohmtary organi· 
sat ions especially in rural areas should be acti \·a ted • suggestions tHadc are: 

62. i.\Iemhers of these organisations and trade union leaders 
conduct classes for workers• regarding the need for acceptance of 
Planning• 

sho11ld 
Fa mil_: 

63. Grants should be given to voluntary organisations to ensure their 
c.o-operation · 

64. The membership of these organisations shoultl iudude ordinary 
people and not those from higher strata only· 

Follow·up of sterilized persons 

65 · A family ''Health Card'' to be giYen to each acceptnro with 
which• he should be able to get free periodieal tuedieal d1eck up and necessary 
after-care on a preferential basis for himself and his fami!y members· This 
will ensure survival of children· 

66. A separate family planning ward to be set up in district/ tar11 k 
hospitals for follow-up treatment· 

67 · During- follow-up ,-is its • health and family p~anning- workers 
should be in a position to advise and giYe some ,:ita min tablets to the acceptors,, 

68, A separate follow-up machinery to be set up for en:;uring 
proper follow-up care· 

l\lini Camps and Fortnights 

During celehration of fortnights• a Panchayat or an area may be adoplt•d 
for concentrating all efforts· This would ;woid the chances of eomplication· 

69. The place and period of mini camps to be fixed in eonsultatiott 
"'·ith the ward level committees (to be for111Nl) • 

70. 1\t least oue unit of "l\Iini Camp" • which should be a numin~ 
feature• rendering service on all days• to be set up in each district· 
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71. Intensive work like camps and fortnights to be canied on only 
in areas "hich have so far lagged behind--the normal programme alone need 
Le carried on in areas whir·h ha,·e done well so far· 

Evaluation and Research 

72. :\seminar of medical men• psychologists• etC• · should be orga· 
ni;ed on the "After effects" of sterilization• The results· of the deliberations 
to be f<>J back into the programme and necessary further research undertaken· 

73. A state-wide survey of sterilised persons should be conducted by a 
tl·aru of scientists from various related disciplines• to ~tudy the after-effects· 

74. A study on the cost of rearing children should be conducted so 
as to con\ ince Government and other agencies that a compensation of Rs· 100 
JS uot high· 

75 • An allitude survey should be condudcd in areas of low family 
planning aeccptance to find out the reason for non-acceptance and the e.xtent 
Of non-a<TC ptant·e • 

Fixing of Targets 

76. The targets fixcll should be tl1e mmllll\1111• not the HHIXImum· 

77 • Targets should be fixed not uniformly for the Districts (and 
for all Primary Health Centres within each Uistril'l) but in relation to the 
number of eligible couples found in the area of each field worker• and the 
number already sterilised pre,·iously· 

78. In fixing targets• special consideratioH should be given to 
proLiem areas--like those with pre~ominaHec of :\Iuslims or areas front where the 
majority of husbands arc in foreign latHls· 

l'ro'i'ion of inereased facilities for Family PlanniHg 

79. T11bectomy facilities to be introdtteed in Primary Health Centres 
having ],igher number of births· 

80 · Heeanalisation faeilities to be pro,·ided in all District HosJJitals · 

81. Facilities fllr examination of semen should be made available in 
all l'riulllry Health Centres· 

82. Stq>s to be taken to persuade political parties to become actively 
irl\olve,J 111 pnp11larising the programme• 

83. Family planning to be intensified in the shun areas of corporations 
l>y payment of additional compemation· 

84. Sterili,ation operation to];"' done only after Pach person has been 
lltf•ntally prL'jHtred to fan' tht> conserptences• by proper tutoring up· 

85. Spc•cial tmiuing to be given to Doctors for doing sterilisation 
upcrat ions· 

3}603 -14 
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86. l\Iore financial aid for medicincs to he ~h·en to private institutions 
which do family planning work· 

87 · The reimbursement of compensation due to acceptors who got 
themselves sterilised from private institutions• to be expedited· 

88 · The legal provision of higher age at marriage and registration of 
marriages should he strictly enforced· 

89. A crash programme for areas whi(·h are lagging behind in 
family planning acceptance should he planned • even at the risk of slowing 
down the programme in areas of hitherto good performance· 

90. Sterilisation should not be done fo~ those with one child as it is 
very insecure· 

91. Compulsory sterilization to be introduced for Government Servants 
at the first phase• and to be extended to the general population later· 

92 · Departmental inspection of family planning work done in private 
institutions should be enforced strictly by ('Toss checking in the field the 
details kept in the registers of private hospitals· 

93 · The performances of a field worker should not be judged only by 
the number of vasectomy cases brought by him but also by house visits made 
by him and the number of persons who have been educated by him· If 
possible a composite index of performance to be evoh·ed · 

94. In all Government forms• besides marital status• question on the 
number of children should also be included and if unmarried what order 
of child he/she is a~ this will have a psychic impact• 

95. The work in difficult areas to be done by the field workers in 
co-operation with the representatives of vollUltary organisations· 

Appendix XV 

SUGGESTIONS .RECEIVED Fl\0:\I THE :\IEDICAL OFFICERS· 
PARAMEDICAL STAFF A:\"D LEADEH.S· THROCGH 

SCHEDULES 

Suggestions from l\Iedical Officers (l\1· Os ·) 

Before spelling out the suggestions of :\Iedical Officers• it may he men· 
tioned that out of 385 l\I·Os· who responded 48% had no trauung .in 
Family \Yelfare· Among those who had training the period of· training 
varied from one week to one month· 25% of the total respondents had two 
weeks training• while 13% had one week training· Only three l\Iedical 
Officers had training of one month in Family \\'elfare· 

The suggestions made by the :\l·Os· are grouped under some broad 
headings as• those for improving public awareness• motiYating acceptance of 
terminal method• for acceptance ohpacing• etc· 
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Suggest ions for improving Public Awareness 

89% of the 1\I · Os · !.au some suggl.!stion or other to improve public &.ware· 
ne,;s • as noted below: -

{a) Documentary pictures on F· \V • may be s!'10wn to the Public• as 
audio 'isual programrnl's are most effective (39% of il}e 1\I·Os· have made 
tbls sa1~gestiou) · 

( ) 23% h of the i\1 · Os · have suggested the imparting of propel 
fa•nily Wl'lfare education to the rural population· 

(") 13% have stressed on the need for active participtttion of reli• 
gious and political lenders in propagating F· "' · 

(d) 5% of the :\I· Os · have expressed the view that all Government 
l>l'partmentsshould be involved in F·'V· 

S11gge>tions for acceptance of tcrmina:.unethod and for spacing 

(a} Inncase the remuneration of the acceptors of terminal- methods• 

(h) l:nongh facilities should be provided for conducting minilap 
lll all P· H·Cs· 

(c) Free medical and maternity benefits and education as also ration 
should be denied to those having more than three chilu1·en· 

(d) Preference for employment should be given to the children of 
those un·e pt ing sterilization· 

(e) Payment of promotion fcc to he enhanced· 

(r) 
(g) 

J m parting postnatal F· \\. · au vice to mothers· 

:\I·Os· should take elass for mothers to make them understand 
the nl'cessity for spacing· 

(h) Introduction of injection for spacing· 

Suggestions regarding :\ITP 

(a) 26% of the :'II· Os · have suggested that more facilities should be 
pro\ idcd for doing 1\I·T·P· at the P· H·C· level· 

(h) l]ptter and wider publicity should be given about :\1·T·P· 
among'tbe ,·illagc folk· 

(c) Some of the ::'II·Os· ha,·c suggested that 1\l·T·P· may be adopted 
only m cases of !'OntraceptiYe failure· 

(d) 
(.-) 

l\I · T · p. 

All ::'ll·Os· to he gin~n training in M·T·P· 

Ach·icc to he given for adopting I· U · D · or sterilisation after 

3/G03-14a 
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Suggestions for o\·ercoming rumours 

{a) Health education facilities to be increased • 

(b) Personal contacts of prospective clients. to be extended anu 
group discussions t<> be encouraged· 

(c) AcceptoN must be made to act as promoters· 

(d) Peripheral workers could combat rumours by propagating the 
conect facts about unfounded news· 

(e) Legal action should be taken against those who purposely spread 
rumours against F· \V · 

Suggestio1~s of a general nature 

(a) Educational materials in local language should be supplied· 

(b) Supply of other materials required for the P· H·C· should be 
prompt> sufficient and of high quality· 

(c) F· \V · service facilities should be provided in sub-centres• 

(d) Follow-up services of acceptors should be strengthened· 

Suggestions received from ANMs· and F\VHAs· 

279 AN:\Is· and 188 F\\"HAs· have responded· Their opinions 
can be grouped under three headings-namely• obstacles in the way of 
P· \V · activities, suggestions for removing such obstacles and concrete suggestions 
for furthering the' programme • 

The obstacles in the way ofF· \V · activities according to these grass root 
level workers are the following: 

(a) 43% of the respondents have reported religious objection as one 
>f the obstacles· 

(b) 31% of the respondents believe that fear• illiteracy ami spreadiug 
>~ rumours as th~; main obstacles· 

(c) According to some others (23%) complication ansmg from sterili· 
;ation/1. U · D · • is a factor standing in the way of furthering the prograntme · 

(d) A few have mentioned• unwieldy area• over-working of staff and 
nsufficient compensation money• as obstacles· 

)nggestions fo1· removing the obstacles 

(a) 37% of the respondents have suggested more publicity about 
I. \V · P· in regional language· 

(b) Co-operation of political anu religious leaders is seen as an 
mportant remedy by 32% of the respondents· 

(c) Another 23% ha,·e suggested the development of some easy 
nethod of preventing birth· 

(d) The work-load of the field staff should be regulated• 
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Com·r!'te SU.g'gestions for furth£·ring tht' programme 

(a) Intensified moti,·ational work with the 
local and religious leaders (30%) • 

help and invol~em,-il. of 

(h) 
dt>prnilf'nls 

Increased medical rare for the acceptors· of sterilisation and their 
should be provided for at l!'ast 3 y<'ars from the date of operation• 

(c·) Promoters' fee should be enhanced· 

(d) Sp<'rial conr<'ssions and priorities should he given to the acceptors 
~ncl th<'ir d!'pend!'nls• in respect of educationnl• employm<'nt nnd medical faci· 
\it iet• 

(<') Tl1e a~e at marriage to be raisrd • 

Suj!~estions 1<'CI'ivrd from leaclcrs 

TJ,e 1172 respondents under this category• consist of political leaders 
Jik!' l\I · Ps·, l\I ·L ·As· • Panchayat Presidents• Trade l'nion Leaders• Doctors 
Govrrnmf'nt st>rvants• Agriculturists• ,L\Terchants• Factory workers• etc· 46% of 
the respondents are politiral ll'ader; of one or the other rategory mentioned 
above• About 8% 11rl' trade union leaders• while 5% are Doc·tors• Their 
sug,!:'estions are ,!:"roupeJ under two ht>adings• as given below: 

SCGGESTIOl\'S ron :\IOTI\'ATI~G THE COUPLES TO 
ADOPT F·\Y· :\IETHODS AND FOn Il\1PnOVING 

THE F·W·P· 

(a) A large percl'nln,!:"e (44%) has sul!'gestNl ndl'qnatr F· \Y · rducntion 
to all the conplf'S· 

(h) Propaganda n:rainst F·\\'·P· should be stopped by law or any 
other method· 

(c) Tnccnti,·es should he !'nhatwcd · 

(d) All kinds of benefits should he denil'd to large famili!'s· 

(<') Ahout 12% of th<' respondents hnve sugg<'st!'d compulsory sterili· 
s •• tion by law· 

(f) ;\Iajority of the respondents (61%) have suggested increased 
inc!'nti\•es for arc·eptors· 

(:r) 1\lore propaaanda through fine art media and through religious 
lenders has bet-n suggest:d by 48% • 

(h) 40% ha,·e suggl'sted provision of more facilities for aftercare of 
nccl.'ptors· 

(i) 
furl herin:r 

(i) 
(k) 
(I) 

Gr!'ater in,·ohcment of co-operative and vohmtary agencies in 
tl1e F· \\'·P· should be ensured· 

Increase the age at marriage by law• 

Clinical facilities should be improved· 

Suffirient staff should be 11 ppointed for F• \IV • work • 
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Appendix A-Table 1 

POPULATION GROWTH-KERALA AND INDIA-1901-1971 

Year 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1931 

1941 

1951 

1961 

1971 

Source: 

Population 
(in lakhs) 

63.96 

71.48 

78.02 

95.07 

110.32 

135.49 

169.04 

213.47 

Kerala 

Decennial 
growth (%) 

+11.75 

+9.16 

+21.85 

+16.04 

+22.82 

+24.76 

+26.29 

India 

Population 
(in lakhs) 

2383.37 

2520.05 

2512.39 

2788.67 

3185.39 

3609.50 

4390.73 

5479.50 

Decennial 
growth (%) 

+5.73 

-o:3o 

+11.00 

+14.23 

+13.31 

+21.64 

+24.80 

Census of India• .1971-General Population Tables series 9, Kerala 
and Registrar General of India-Pocket Book of Population Statistics· 



Table 2 

POPL"LATIO~ GRO\\ TH OF DISTRICTS 1::\' KER.\L.o\-1901 TO 1971 
ldukl..i District not shown separately 

Year Trivan- Quilon Alleppey Kottayam Ern a- TridHtr Palghat :'.Jalap- Kozhi- Canna- State 
drum kulam p11ram kode nnre 

1901 p 4.85 5.26 6.66 4.72 6.72 6.83 7.64 6.82 6.59 7.87 63.96 
DG 

1911 p 5.69 6.03 7.65 5.57 7.66 7.70 8.20 7.48 7.08. 8.42 71.48 
DG 17.54 14.70 14.83 17.87 13.98 12.65 7.31 9.64 7.53 6.91 11.75 

1921 p 6.66 7.15 9.07 6.46 8.38 8.14 8.54 7.64 7.33 8.65 78.02 -17.02 18.61 18.53 16.08 9.29 5.72 4:t8 2.17 3.49 2.81 9.16 
co 

DG (.),) 

1931 p 8.57 9.14 11.27 8.85 10.61 9.94 9.41 8.75 8.56 9.97 95.07 
DG 28.58 27.86 24.33 37.00 26.62 22.14 10.22 14.44 16.82 15.21 21.85 

1941 p 10.15 11.46 12.70 10.78 12.81 11.55 10.25 9.77 9.61 11.23 110.31 
DG 18.46 25.32 12.69 21.82 20.84 16.17 8.90 11.73 12.22 12.63 16.04 

1951 p 13.28 14.78 15.17 13.22 15.36 14.03 12.14 11.50 12.26 13.75 135.49 
DG 30.81 29.04 19.41 22.60 19.86 21.53 18.45 17.67 27.59 22.44 . 22.82 

1961. p 17.45 19.47 18.06 17.26 18.06 16.88 13.70 13.87 15.89 17.-80 169.04 
DG 31.38 31.70 19.03 30.59 21.53 20.32 12.79' 20.67 29.56 29.47 24.76 

1971 p 21.99 24.13 21.26 20.85 23.83 21.29 16.85 18.56 21.06 23.65 213.47 
DG 26.03 23.93 17.73 20.78 27.69 26.09 23.06 33.80 32.60 32.85 ~6.25 

P· Population (in lakhs) DG· Decinnial Growth rate· 
Source: Census of India, 1971. General Population tables series-9, Xerala• 
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Table 3 

*DENSITY OF POPVLATIO:'J-DISTRICT-"\YISE-1901-1971 

District 1901 1911• 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 

Trivandrum 322 261 305 392 464 607 796 1003 
Quilon 111 127 151 192 241 311 421 522 
Alleppey 364 418 49ti 617 695 830 958 1128 
Kottayam 75 88 102 140 170 209 270 701 
Idukki 150 
Ernakulam 200 228 250 316 382 458 571 910 
Trichur 224 282 267 327 380 463 557 702 
Pal ghat 191 205 216 239 262 309 311 383 
Malappnram 381 510 
Kozhikode 173 188 193 224 251 310 426 565 
Cannanore 139 148 153 176 198 242 312 415 

State 165 184 201 245 284 349 435 549 

*Density per sq· km· 

Source: Fact Book on Popnlation and Family Planning• Febmary 1974, 
DRC· BE and S• Tri..-andrum· 

Table 4 

SEX RATIO (FE:\IALES PEH 1000 l\IALES) IN THE 
DISTRICTS 1901-1971 

District 1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 '1951 1961 1971 

Trivandrum 996 990 981 1003 1017 1010 1005 1008 
Quilon 987 988 979 998 1005 994 996 1001 

Alleppey 986 ~87 978 993 1000 1019 1027 1028 

Kottayam 951 948 933 940 946 969 963 991 

Idukki 937 
Ernakulam 985 988 966 989 991 1003 997 988 

Trichur 1004 1009 1051 1075 1082 1105 1093 10.81 

Pal ghat 1042 1057 1069 1078 1079 1085 1077 1056 

Malappuram 1017 1020 1037 1059 1062 1055 1057 1041 

Kozhikode 992 1004 1016 1015 1027 998 992 991 

Cannan ore 1050 1061 1086 1074 1078 1057 1035 1017 

State 1004 1008 1011 1022 1027 1028 1022 1016 

Source: Fact Book on Population and Family Planning• Febmary 1974, 
DRC• BE and S• Trivandmm· 
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Table 5 

POPULATIO:.'Il OF KERALA BY AGE GROUPs-1961 AND 1971 

1961 1971 
Age group 

No· in lakhs Percentage No· in lakhs Percentage 

0-4 26.70 14.95 28.55 13.37 
5-9 22.70 \4.46 28.76 13.47 

10-14 19.88 .3.22 28.64 13.42 
15-19 17.37 8.48 23.37 10.95 
20-24 15.11 8.49 19.90 9.32 
25-29 13.00 7.64 13.88 6.50 
30-34 11.19 6.35 12.10 5.67 
35-39 9.57 5.98 12.78 5.99 
40-44 7.97 4.45 9.93 4.65 
45-49 6.64 ~4.21 9.63 4.51 
50-54 5.52 3.31 6.92 3.24 
55-59 4.45 2.62 5.72 2.68 
60+ 8.94 5.84 13.29 6.23 

All ages 169.04 100.00 213.47 100.00 

Source: Census of India 1961 and 1971. 

Table 6 

DISTHIBUTIO:.'Il OP POPULATION BY SEX AND AGE 
GROUPS-KERALA 1971 

1\Iale Female 
Age group 

No• in lakhs Percentage No· in lakhs Percentage 

0-4 14.41 13.61 14.14 13.13 
5-9 14.58 13.77 14.18 13.18 

10-14 14.46 13.66 14.17 13.18 
15-19 11.27 10.65 12.10 11.25 
20-24 9.78 9.25 10.12 9.41 
25-29 6.64 6.27 7.23 6.72 
30-34 5.87 5.54 6.22 5.78 
35-39 6.18 5.84 6.61 6.14 
40-44 4.97 4.69 4.96 4.61 
45-49 4.99 4.71 4.65 4.32 
50-54 3.52 3.33 3.40 3.16 
55-59 2.88 2.72 2.84 2.64 

60+ 6.32 5.96 6:96 6.47 

Source: Census of India 1971 



Table 7 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION BY l\lARITAL STATUS• KERALA-1971 

Population Unmarried Percentage Married Percentage Widowed Percentage Divorced and Per· 
No• No· No· &eparated No· centage 

(in lakhs) (in lakhs) (in lakhs) (in lakhs) (in lakhs) 

Male T 105.88 67.15 63.12 37.11 35.05 1.26 1.19 0.36 0.34 

R 88.52 55.96 63.32 31.16 35.20 1.09 1.23 0.31 0.35 

u 17.36 11.19 64.42 5.95 34.29 0.17 0.99 0.05 0.30 -
Female T 107.59 57.37 53.32 38.78 36.04 

OJ 
9.67 8.99 1.77 1.65 Ol 

R 90.28 .8.14 53.33 . 32.65 36.16 7.94 8.79 1.55 1.72 

u 17.31 9.23 53.3~ 6.13 35.42 1. 73 9.99 0.22 1.27 

T• Total l'l: Rural 'u: Urban• 

!lource: Cewus of India 1971, 
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Table 8 

PERCENTAGE OF LITERATES IN THE DISTRICTs-1901-1971 

District 1901 1911 1921 1931 1951 1961 1971 

Trivnndntm 13.21 16.70 27.07 26.05 49.90 53.43 62.54 

Quilon 10.62 13.51 25.34 26.08 53.38 59.74 64.97 

Alleppey 17~36 19.99 33.04 35.73 61.94 66.07 70.44 

Kottayam 19.03 21.80 33.20 36.29 62.66 66.64 67.92 

F.makulam 14.21 15.56 24.06 29.98 54.12 59.53 65.29 

Trichur 13.76 17.74 21.32 32.85 48.24 57.15 61.61 

Pal ghat 9.54 12.03 13.74 15.19 30.18 39.89 46.69 

Malnppuram 47.90 

Ko'Lhikodc 11.25 12.53 14.20 16.09 33.65 47.8S 57.23 

Canuanore 11.12 14.09 15.58 19.47 40.15 48.45 54.84 ._,. 
State 12.85 15.45 21.95 . 25.58 47.37 55.08 60.42 

Source: Fart Book on Population and Family Planning• Feh·, 1974, D·R•C 

Year 

..-

1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 

H-F.· and S· • Trivandrum· 

Table 9 

VAHIATION IN THE RELIGIOUS COMPOSITION OF THE 
POPULATION -KEI\ALA 1901 TO 1971 

Percentage of 

Hindus Christians Muslims Others 

63.36 13.82 17.28 0.54 

66.63 15.41 17.68 0.28 

64.75 17.64 17.43 0.18 

63.34 19.52 17.08 0.06 

60.73 20.52 17.08 1.67 

61.59 20.85 17.53 0.03 

60.83 21.22 17.91 0.04 

59.41 21.05 19.50 0.04 

Source: Census Reports· 

Total 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
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Table 10 

AGE SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES-KERALA (RURAL) 

Age group 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

15-19 56.04 48.4 50.0 48.3 4-4.7 42.0 

20-24 191.36 210.8 210.5 204.2 178.7 189.0 

25-29 225.11 223.3 235.6 218.7 189.7 195.7 

30-34 166.21 173.2 172.9 152.0 134.7 134.8 

35-39 128.73 116.7 117.5 98~8 86.4 95.0 

40-44 43.22 42.8 45.2 38.2 25.6 29.9 

45-49 6.9 6.2 6.0 6.9 5.5 

Source: B·E·S· Sample P.egistration Annual Reports· 

Table 11 

AGE SPECIFIC MARITAL FERTILITY RATE-KERALA (RURAL) 1974 

Age group Rate 

15-19 314.6 
20-24 321.5 
25-29 232.1 
30-34 157.6 
35-39 101.6 
40-44 31.9 
45-49 9.4 

Total 170.9 

Seurce: B·E•S• Sample Registration Report 1974. 
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Table 12 

AGE SPECIFIC DEATH RATE-KEH.ALA (H.UH.AL) 

Age 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

llelow 1 62.20 70.40 69.09 57.57 59.78 66.18 

1-4 10.88 13.08 13.14 11.05 9.16 9.63 

5-9 3.06 2.39 2.86 2.92 1.98 2.11 

10-14 0.80 1.13 0.63 0.90 0.76 1.15 

15-19 0.82 1.62 1.27 0.94 1.17 1.18 

20-24 2.44 2.05 ·' Z.04 1.55 1.76 1.88 

25-29 3.62 1.82 1.90 2.35 2.00 2.94 

30-34 4.68 3.75 3.80 3.17 2.70 1.84 

35-39 6.26 4.01 4.11 3.79 3.26 3.15 

40-44 4.54 5.10 4.49 4.62 4.35 4.35 

45-49 7.00 7.18 8.28 7.36 6.18 6.65 

50-54 11.36 8.48 9.48 11.86 8.99 10.44 

55-59 17.30 15.49 14.69 13.19 12.89 16.75 

60-64 24.92 23.12 25.08 22.21 24.54 21.73 

65-69 39.04 43.58 44.64 36.41 39.83 44.42 

70 anJ 124.60 102.14 103.28 114.39 104.61 98.99 

aboYc 

.Source: ll·E·S· Sa 111 pic 1\l'gistration Annual H.eporls• 



Table 13 

EXPECTATION OF LIFE AT VAr.IOUS AGES OYER DIFFERENT DECADES-KERALA 

1911-20 1921-30 1931-40 1941-50 1951-60 

Age 
l\1 F l\1 F l\1 F lVI F M F 

0 25.49 27.41 29.54 32.70 33.19 35.00 39.89 42.34 46.17 50.00 

1 32.63 34.98 38.40 39.82 39.62 40.72 46.44 48.4Q 51.43 55.78 

5 33.94 35.20 38.58 40.76 40.76 41.43 47.51 49.98 50.80 55.33 
...... 

15 29.64 28.87 33.83 33.74 35.84 35.50 40.47 42.71 43.01 47.11 ~ 
0 

20 26.66 25.68 30.21 29.71 32.14 32.15 36.31 38.29 36.85 42.41 

25 23.21 22.97 26.21 26.10 28.43 29.13 32.32 33.99 33.28 38.11 

35 17.28 18.79 19.67 20.49 22.03 23.48 25.05 26.33 26.22 30.03 

45 12.56 14.20 14.53 15.16 15.82 17.39 18.58 19.53 19.08 22.94 

55 8.51 10.05 10.32 10.82. 10.49 11.69 13.15 13.55 13.26 16.97 

60 6.91 8.42 8.59 9.03 8.78 9.47 10.87 11.12 10.95 14.34 

Source: Pact Book on Population aml Family Planning• February 1974, Pugt- (53) D·Il·C· • B·E·&S· • Trivandrunl' 
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Table 14 

EXPECT ATIO::\' OF LIFE IN YEAP.S (A YERAGE FOR 1971, 
1972 A:XD 1973)-KEHALA (RU~AL) 

.\ge :\11 persons i\Iale Female 

0 61.35 60.62 62.'08 
1 63.80 63.21 64.37 
5 62.95 61.98 63.92 

10 58.78 57.78 59.77 
15 54.03 53.09 54.98 
20 49.35 48.42 50.30 
25 44.80 43.84 45.78 
30 40.23 39.29 41.18 
35 35.89 34.97 36.83 
40 31.58 30.67 32.50 
45 27.27 26.44 28.13 
50 23.18 22.43 23.94 
55 19.26 18.65 19.91 
60 15.52 15.08 15.97 
65 12.14 11.90 12.39 
70 9.38 9.14 9.62 

:-\ource: B·E·S· Sample 1\egistration R£'port No• 12. 



Appendix B-Table 1 

K·A·P· SuRVEY 1958-PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONS ACCORDING TO KNOWLEDGE 

OF FAMILY PLANNING METHODS 

Knowledge of family planning method 

Town Nil Vague SuffiC"iently good Not concerned Total 

Husband ''rife Husband 'Yife Husband 'Vife Husband 'Vife Husband 'Wife 

Trivandrum 66.42 48.40 9.30 24.75 7.50 2.17 16.78 24.68 100.00 100.00 

Quilon 43.60 47.04 20.76 21.04 34.31 30.93 1.33 0.99 100.00 100.00 

Alleppey 86.95 3.36 7.14 2.55 100.00 100.00 

Attingal 20.38 23.67 50.75 5.20 100.00 100.00 

Trichur 64.43 18.06 1.30 16.21 100.00 100.00 

Palghat 83.16 .... 9.30 4.83 2.71 100.00 100.00 

KO'I.hikode 79.04 9.75 4.79 6.42 100.00 100.00 

Cunnanore 32.38 57.34 5.52 4.76 100.00 100.00 

Soun·e: D·H·C· Tri\'alldrum-Report on K·A·P· StUVE')' 1958, \' olullles I to VIII· 

-(.0 
~ 



Table 2 

K·:\·l'· :-LI'.\ LY 19::i8-PLHCL:'\T:\Gt: UI;o;TI\IDLTIO:\" OF 1'1~1\SO:\S ACCOI'.DI:\G TO SOl'P.CE 

OF f-..:\"0\\ LI.DGE OF l'.o\_\IILY PL\Y\f:\G :\IJ:TIIOOS 

Tri YaJH(rlllll Quilon All''l'P'-'." All ingal 
:-;Ullf('(.' of ],nnwletl;!l' 

I il~>band \\ ifc llushanJ \\ ifc llusbantl \Yife Husband \Yife 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

1. llool,s or )'ill II ph lets 70.02 14.73 43.72 6.95 91.16 31.10 58.31 12.14 
2. I )odor or Clinic 

or ll!'alth 12.38 51.56 13.90 25.14 1:98 18.58 11.84 3.22 ..... ... (.0 
IJcpartmcut w 

3. Fro111 spouse 3.36 28.55 3.20 62.33 0.61 45.96 1.07 77.72 

4. Close rdat ions 5.16 0.07 0.52 0.96 

5. Fri,•nds or distant 
relations 13.14 38.03 5.11 5.73 2.20 27.59 5.13 

6. Others 0.46 1.09 

7. L'mpt'l'itied 0.64 0.06 0.40 2.16 0.23 1. 79 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 



Table 2-(Contd.) 

Tridmr Palg-hat Kozhikode Cannanore 
~our~e of knowledge 

Husband \Yife Husband \\ ife Husband Wife Hnshand Wife 

(1) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

1. Books or )Ja 111 ph lets 62 .40 54.02 65.52 15.82 74.63 45.53 96.92 23.53 

2. Doc·tor or Clini'.' 
or Health 2.34 3.68 21.99 32.34 25.37 4.96 2.97 9.31 

3. 
Depart men\ 

From spouse 1.35 7.12 2.08 34.97 48.49 67.16 
...... 

4. Close relations 0.25 0.41 1.04 2.81 (.0 
~ 

5. Friends or distant 
rt>lations 32.31 34.77 8.33 0.11 

6. Others 1.04 

7. L'nspPeified 1.35 14.06 1.02 

Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Sounc: D·H·C· TrivalldJ'lllll HPJHll'1 on K·A·P· Snrn·y 1958, Volumes r to \'Ill· 



Table 3 

w K .. \·I'· ~1-ll\I.Y Jg58-I•f :llCI :YI' .H; I: I >I~TI\ll;t TI0\1 Of' PLI\:'0'\S .-\CCOI\1)[\IG TO K'\0\\'LEIJGT: Co 
0 OF F.\ 'III.Y 1'1..\'\'\ L\C :\ILTIIOI>~ (flY TYPE) w 

I 
Uo Type of IIH'IIHHis .., 

Town CotH.Iotll J) ia phrag111 Sper111i!'idal Safe pPrioJ 

llllsband \\ ife I !11shand \\'if<· H11sband \ \' ife I Ills hand \\'ife 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

l'rivathlruru 28.91 3.87 5.53 2.39 12.88 3.50 28.15 48.07 
•p 

\.0 

9.83 9.14 7.72 7.69 27.83 28.03 9.41 9.59 
t.n. 

Q11ilon 

Al!Pppey 20.54 21.78 2.56 16.20 15.30 25.43 24.69 

Attingal 11.48 10.94 4.74 5.07 25.54 26.02 10.59 10.59 

Tri,.lonr 6.11 5.49 2.12 3.21 5.28 4.44 2.21 1.87 

Pal;!hat 18.5 9.49 5.66 6.68 8.39 11.60 16.00 6.68 

Km.hikode 10.36 11.19 9.43 9.68 28.00 25.55 10.68 10.70 

CaJltlattore 11.71 11.36 8.63 8.73 29.72 29.02 11.20 11 .. 56 



Table 3-(Contd.) 

Types of methods 

Town Elementary precaution Hushand sterilisation 'Vife sterilisation Total 

Husband ""ife Hushand 'Yife Husband Wife Husband \rife 

(1) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

Trivandrum 9.32 1.11 9.33 38.67 5.88 2.39 100 100 

Quilon 11.49 12.11 16.89 16.72 16.83 16.72 100 100 -Alleppey 16.86 8.14 10.84 13.20 7.57 16.89 100 100 1.0 
0) 

All iugal 17.35 17.73 13.79 13.61 16.31 16.04 100 100 

Tric!.ur 3.09 2.13 52.83 50.98 28.36 31.88 100 100 

PalgiHtt 8.33 7.20 26.42 7.73 17.05 50.62 100 100 

Koz!.ikode 20.14 19.40 11.01 12.25 10.38 11.23 100 100 

Cannanore 17.60 17.73 10.74 11.01 10.40 10.59 100 100 

Source: D·H.·C·• 'l'ri\•andn1m• Heport on K·A· P· Survey 1958, Volumes I to VIII· 



Table 4 

"·A·P :;[T,n:Y 1958-PLI\.CI.YJ'.\C ,f: DISTJUI:I TIO:\ 01' II I ~B.\:\ OS :\CCOH Dl:\C; TO Tf\11: OF 
011TAI'\I:\f; K'\0\\ LJ:DGE or· T'A'IIILY PL.-\'\'\1:\G 'lll.TIIODS 

Perrf"nl a :re an·orJ ing to t i rne of ohtaining kllo\\IPd;!<' 
De><.riplion ol' 

1illlC period Tri' an- Qnilon .\ fft'j>(H'~- :\ltingal Tril'hllr Pal ghat Ko1.hikode Cunnanore 
drum 

1. Befort:' llHll'riag<' 
whil<' studying 15.03 11.99 29.21 5.04 2.17 20.23 28.86 6.86 

2. Before· rnarrwge 

after sloppitlg 
stndi<'s 26.64 10.39 16.75 25.79 48.34 18.93 11.31 5.71 

3. After marria;re ..... 
but before the 20.01 32.87 33.38 16.80 26.46 11.71 52.91 5.82 !..=> ... ......, 
first term inatiou 

4. Iletween 1st and 
2nd terminatio11s 18.30 12.21 5.33 10.59 10.40 2.93 6.29 22.34 

5. Ilctw<·•·n 2nd and 
3rd term i11at ions 5.68 5.30 7.13 8.98 7.17 2.08 7.55 

6. Bdween 3nt and 
4th terminations 8.82 8.93 6.04 9.54 1.63 6.24 ·8.57 

7. Between 4th nnd 
5th terminal ions 2.09 6.53 1.05 8.98 1.04 0.63 8.34 

8. After 5th 
t!'rmination 2.81 11.78 1.11 14.19 32.66 31.04 

9. :\'ot recordetl 0.62 0.09 3.83 4.17 3.77 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: D·R·C· • Trivandrum• Report on K·A·P· Survey 1958, Yolumes I to VIII• 



Table 5 

K·A·P· St;R VEY 1958-pf.J\CENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OP COCPLF.S ACCORDI~G TO Tl:\IE OP 
PRACTISING CONTRACEPTION 

Percentage according to time of practising contraception 
I )estri pt ion of 
t i 111e period rrrivan· Qui ion Alleppey Attingal Tridmr Palghat Kozhikode Cannanore 

dru 111 

1. Before marriage 

2. 
while studying 
Before marriage after 

3. 
stopping studies 
After 111arriag • but 

hefore the> first 4.42 7.02 1.11 1.08 1.40 28.05 0.91 ...... 
1('rnlination (.0 

4. Bet\\'f't..""ll 1st (llld 
co 

2nd terminations 17.20 22.68 6.29 1.36 0.28 10.33 1.86 4.00 
5. D<•twcen 2nd and 

3ru term in at ions 3.33 21.43 4.33 0.53 0.28 2.21 1.54 0.17 
6. Bl>t Wf'Cll 3ru and 

4th 1PTJn in at ions 4.18 4.61 2.00 0.80 2.21 0.63 1.09 
7. Betwepn 4th and 

5til terrn in at ions 0.92 6.22 2.74 2.17 1.34 0.63 0.80 
8. After 5th ter· 

111 ina I ion 3.52 37.75 3.52 2.25 1.34 50.19 6.28 2.51 
9. Not re<·orded 4.30 0.29 2.47 7.01 0.34 

10. ;'l;e\'Pr pral'lisPd 62.13 80.01 91.81 92.89 89.06 90.18 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Sourc .,: IJ.J'"C·' Trinllldrlllll • 1\pport on K ·A· P· S11ney 1958, \' ollllll<"S [ ln ' r rr. 



Table 6 

K· .\·P· :-;t n \ LY 1958-pLJ~CLYL\GI: lli~Tnll:tTIO'. OF l'IJ\~0:\S .\CC:OI\ Ill'.<; TO 1\ L .\ ~0:\ S 
n>n lli.L.\) 1'\ PI\ ACT I SI:W; F.\ \liLY PI.\ Y\ 1:\(; i\IFTIIOI>S 

Tri\andru•n Quilon Alleppc_v .\ttingal Trichur 
Hea~nns fur d.· lay 

I lusband "ifc ll11shand WifP Husband \Yif<' llushand \\ ifc II us hand "ifl' 

(1) (2) (3) ·(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

1. HPlations or tra1litional 
obje!"tions to usin!!' the 14.69 14.50 2.24 2.48 7.11 6.25 
lnethml 

l. l\eligious or traditional 
5.86 5.79 1.07 -objections of spousp .· ..... (.0 

3. !lot hNat ion or lack of 1.0 

pn\ ;:u:y 0.79 0.78 
4. l>ouhtful of th<' 

efl'ec·t i' t·nC'ss 2.64 2.60 2.11 2.35 10.27 15.54 
5. fnjnry to heulth or 

- famndit y 0.86 0.85 
6. Q11~slion ol' fan1ily 

li~n it at ion or spacing 54.08 53.38 25.22 29.24 66.83 66.94 11.25 29.39 
not yet arisPn 

7. Other reasons 0.58 1.31 3.39 3.22 2.08 
8. ::\ut recorded 21.08 21.52 72.40 67.37 25.60 26.15 65.37 48.82 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 



Table 6-(Contd.) 

·-----
Palghat l\Ialappnrarn Kozhikode Cannan ore 

nc.tsom for delay 
Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband ·wife Husband "Wife 

(1) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) 

1. P.elatious or traditional 
objections to using tire method 2.96 1.73 

2. Jteligious or traditional 
objections of spouse 3.49 3.43 

3. Dotlrerat ion or lack of pri ,·ary 33.50 57.45 1'-:l 
0 

4. Doubtful of tire effectiveness 11.49 9.00 0 

5. Inj11ry to lrealth or facundity 

6. Question of family limitation 
or spac·ing not yet arisen 7.88 14.45 5.74 49.50 15.70 15.42 

7. Otlr<>r reasons 15:27 5.74 4.50 

8. 1\'ot rPeonled 40.39 83.82 19.58 37.00 80.81 81.15 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

"Source: D·l~·C·, Tri \'andnrlll • P.Pport on li. · :\. · P · Sur\'<'Y 1958, \' uln nws I to \'!III 



1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

Table 7 

.h.·.\· p. ~L !', \~EY 1958-Pl:P..CENTAGE DISTRinlTIO~ 01 Hl"SBA::\lJS ACCOHDI::\G TO !\EASON 
FO!t ~OT PHACTISING AXY .'\IETHOD THOl"GH Kl\0\Y" 

Percentage of husbands 
Henson for not 

practising TriYandrum Qnilon Alleppey Attingal Tricl111r Pal ghat Kozhikotle Cannanore 

Felt not effective 35.12 3.41 22.27 0.54 1.35 2.20 0.51 

Cannot afford 14.49 1.17 8.23 1.25 53.54 1.14 

Application difficult 
or trouhlesollle 5.32 3.04 7.75 2.93 5.07 

Interferes with 
pnjoyment 2.07 0.37 2.61 0.67 4.65 1.39 

Deleterious effect 
on health or 2.07 3.54 4.18 3.25 0.41 1.47 3.92 

facundity 
:\lore preferred 
, met hot! already 
being used 1.48 1.25 5.51 2.20 

Other reasons 35.28 0.13 55.67 15.96 31.54 77.82 
"'\:"nt l"/1of•fYI"cJPr1 5.65 86.86 5.79 65.07 98.24 1.47 96.08 14.07 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: D·H.·C·· Trivandrum • H.eport on K· A· P· Sun~ey 1958, Volumes I to VIII· 
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Table 8 
K·A·P· SUHVEY 1972-AGE AND KNmYLEDGE OF FAi\IILY \rELFARE l\IETHODS 

(% DISTIUBl1TION) (l\IALE) 

Have you heard of any means of preventing births 

20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45+ Total 

Yes Ko Yes Ko Yes No Yes No Yes Ko Yes No Yes :Vo 

Trivandnun 100 100 97.6 2.4 100 100 100 99.6 0.4 

Att iugal 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Qu ilou 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
~ 
0 

Allcppey 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 l,;J 

Kottayam 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Ernul,ulallt 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Trichur 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Pal ghat 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Ko1.hikode 100 100 100 100 100 100 99.4 0.6 

Cannauore 100 100 92.1 7.9 100 84.3 15.7 86.96 13.04 90.9 9.1 

Source: D·H·C·• Trivandn!IH-Dula from K·A·P· Sun·ey 1972 (unp11blished) • 



Table 8 (a) 

K·A·P· Sl'!'t\!T 1972-_\CE -"'"f) h. '\0\\LEI >GL OF F.\\11 LY \\ I.I.L\1',1: \ILT 1101 >:' 
(% IJ!STHIIXTIO'\) (r-nr"' 1.1.) 

---
Have yon heard of any means of preYenlin~ births 

20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 

Yes :\o Yes :\o Yes '\o Yes '\o 

Tri ,-andnun 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.0 

Allin~al 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.0 

Q11ilun 100.00 100.00 100.60 100.0 ~ 
0 
tN 

Alkppcy 99.40 0.60 100.00 -1oo.oo 95.87 4.13 

K~>llaya m 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Ernal;nlalll 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Tri ehur 96.56 3.44 94.41 5.59 96.56 3.44 100.0 

PalgiJ<tl 96.56 3.44 99.2 0.8 99.2 0.8 99.3 0.7 

Kwi.ltikodc 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.0 

Cannanorc 93.42 6.58 92.68 7.32 92.45 7.55 85.82 4.18 



Table 8 (a)-:-(Contd.) 

Have yon heard of any means of preventing births 

40-44 45+ Total 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

'frj ,·audrunJ 100.00 100.0 100.0 

Allingal 100.00 Nil 100.0 

Quilon 100.00 100.00 100.0 

All"J'Pcy 100.00 100.0 98.81 1.19 ~ 
0 

K'Jitayam 100.00 100.0 100.0 o+>-

Erunkularu 100.00 100.0 100.0 

Triehur 100.00 100.0 98.05 1.95 

l'alghat 96.3 3.7 100.0 97.71 2.29 

Kozhikode 100.00 100.0 100.0 

Cannunorc 79.31 20.69 Nil Nil 89.87 10.13 

S011re~: D·H·C·• Trivandl'llm-Dala from K·A·P· S11l'\'ey 1972 (unpublished)· 



Table 9 

K·:\·P· SLT,YEY 1972-J~IH.CATION A:\'D K::\0\YLJ:DGI~ OF FA \IlLY WELFAHE :l\IETHODS 
(% IJJSTHTBCTIO~) (\1:\LE) 

Han• yon hl'nrJ of any lll!'nns of J'l"I'YPnling births 

Illil!'rat!' I.it!'rate bdow .\hoYP primary :\Iatric and above Total 
primar~· he low mnlric 

Y!'s Xo lPS No l!'S No Yes No Yes l'\o 

Tri,·andntm 100.0 100.0 98.6 1.4 100.0 99.6 0.4 

Attingal 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Q11ilon 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ 
0 

.(,;1-

Alkppey 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Kolln~·nm 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

I:rnalu.Iam 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Tricht1r 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100'.0 

Palghat 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1\0'I.hilwdP 100.0 99.18 0.82 99.47 0.53 99.43 0.57 99.4 0.6 

Cai11Hl1lore 77.2 22.8 87.5 12.5 94.2 5.8 97.9 2.1 90.9 9.1 

So11rce: D·I\.·C·· Trivantlrum-Dutn from K· A· P· Snrvey 1972 (nnpnblished) 



Table 9 (a) 

K·A·P· SURVEY 1972-EDUCATIO~ AND KNO\YLEOGE OP PAi\IILY WELPAHE 1\IETHODS 
(% DISTRIBUTION) (PEi\IALE) 

Ha\·c you heard of any means of preventing births 

Illiterate Literate below primary A hon~ primary below matric Total 
Yt>s No Yes No Yes No Yes 

Tri vandru Ill 100.0 100.0 . 100.0 100.0 

Auingal 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Q11ilon 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

A llq> JH'Y 100.0 97.47 2.53 99.39 0.61 98.81 

Ko11aya111 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Eruakulam 100.0 .... 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Trich11r 89.42 10.58 97.76 2.24 98.39 1.61 98.05 

Palgl>ar 94.55 5.45 98.04 1.96 98.98 1.02 97.71 

Kw.hikode 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.00 

CautJauorp 97.20 2.80 99.20 0.80 98.50 1.50 99.00 

No 

1.19 

1.95 

2.29 

1.00 
·-----

So11rce: lJ·H·C·, Trin•udrtJIII-I )at a fro Ill K·A·P· Survey 1972 (•mpublished) · 



Tri\'andnnn 

Attin~al 

Q11ilon 

AIIC'J'I'C'Y 

Kottayam 

Fn1akulam 

Triehur 

Palr,hat 

Ko1.hikode 

Cnnnanore 

Table 10 

K·A·P· Sl'H \'EY 1972-nr:LIGIO"\' A'\D K'\0\\ LEilGf: OF F:\:\IILY \\TLF:\1\f. :\If.THODS 
(% IJbTI\Jnl TIO'\) (\L\ 1.1:) 

I lave.'"" ht•anl of nny·mcans of pn•vcntin::- births 

I lind11s Christians :'lluslims Total 
YPs Xo YPs '\o YPs '\o YPs No 

99.47 0.53 100.0 100.0 99.6 0.4 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
'p 

100.0 100.0 • 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

99.35 0.65 100.0 99.36 0.64 99.40 0.60 

100.0 100.0 84.28 15.72 90.9 9.1 

Smn·rc: D·I\·C· • TriYandrum-Data from K·A·P· SmYey 1972 (unpublished)· 

)\.;) 
0 
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Trivandn1m 

Attingal 

Qui Jon 

Alleppt·y 

Kottaya111 

Enwl<tdam 

Trid111r 

Palghnt 

Kozl1 i lwdc 

CunJwnnrc 

Table lO(a) 

K·A·P· SCRVEY 1972-nELTGION AND KNO\YLEDGE OF FAJ.\ULY WELFAHE 1\IETHODS 
(% DISTIUBUTION) (FE:\IALE) 

Ha,·e you heard of any n1eans of preventing hirths 

Hindus Christians Muslims Total 

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 95.69 4.31 100.0 98.81 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

100.0 96.26 3.74 100.0 98.05 

97.14 2.8G 100.0 98.61 1.39 97.71 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

94.63 5.37 100.0 85.72 14.28 89.87 

:'\o 

.... 

1.19 

1.95 

2.29 

10.13 
·-----

Sourc·c: D·I\·C· • Tri,·aJH!nuu-Dala from K·A·P· Survey 1972 (tmpuhlishec!) · 

-"=> 
0 co 



Table 11 

_<.>:l 
K·A·P· ~ll',\l.\ 1972-I·U~CG\T..H; L I JJ:;THJDL'l'IU"\ BY :;OL 1\CJ: OF J..:\0\\ LELJ(, L (:'>L\ LE) 

O'l 
0 
~ 

I ~OlJITP .... ·---O'l 
Jh.u,ks and I lealth So<·ial ;'\ews-

I""" pld<'l s I )ol'lors ' isitors workers Frit•tH!s 1\aJio Spnust" flll[lE'I' Other> T<,tal 
--··--

TrivunJrllllt 28.35 19.12 7.80 33.08 10.09 1.56 100.00 

Attingal 34.13 1.26 35.34 0.05 21.22 8.00 100.00 

Quilon 61.05 2.00 11.14 8.48 15.71 1.62 100.00 
... "' AllE"PP"Y 22.75 11.45 13.17 50.49 2.04 0.10 100.00 0 

~ 

Kottaynm 28.48 21.19 3.13 26.90 20.30 100.00 

Ernakulnm 42.17 8.06 5.77 23.35 20.65 100.00 

Tri<'hur 43.33 14.00 0.67 1.80 32.29 2.72 0.61 4.58 . '100.00 
' 

Palgltat 15.98 6.02 8.00 70.00 100.00 

Kozhilwdc 14.58 15.14 1.32 0.94 20.80 16.61 29.48 1.13 100.00 

Cannanore 13.77 23.66 2.81 54.55 5.21 100.00 

Sourre: D·J\·C· • Tri nmtlrum-Data f1·om K·A·P· SmTey 1972 (unpublishE"d) · 



Table ll(a) 

K·A·P· SURVEY 1972-PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BY SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE (FEMALE) 

----
Source 

Book sand Doctors Health Social 
pamphlets visitors workers Friends Radio Spouse Others Total 

Trivandrum 13.27 40.51 15.17 1.05 21.72 5.42 2.86 100.00 

Attingal 4.90 37.54 18.11 33.98 5.31 0.16 100.00 
I 
Quilon 42.49 19.79 5.21 0.61 7.36 12.73 11.81 100.00 

~ )\.').· 
Alleppey 9.97 24.87 23.13 26.88 2.20 12.95 100.00 ....... 

0 

Kottayam 27.04 19.91 21.96 21.00 10.09 100.00 

Ernakulam 35.85 10.72 5.60 0.63 28.43 18.77 100.00 

Tricl.ur 4.86 2.72 0.43 8.03 80.10 0.82 3.04 100.00 

Pal ghat 2.04 25.98 10.48 30.16 14.84 1.13 11.49 3.88 100.00 

Kozhikode 16.12 18.38 1.69 32.26 5.90 25.65 100,00 

Can11anore 23.37 12.28 22.11 41.42 0.82 100 co. 

Soun·e: D·H·C· • Trivandrum-Dala from K·A•P• Survey 1972 (unpublished). 



(1) 

Table 12 

K·A·P SUf\\'EY 1972-Pr.P,CE:\'TAGE OfST!UDUTIO:\' OF PEP,SOXS BY AGE A:\'0 ATTITUT1E 

TO FA!\IILY WELFARE (:\BLE) 

Do you approve of any method to prevent pregnancy 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 

Approved Disappro- Approved Disappro- Approved Disappro- Appro,·ed Disappro-
ved ved ved ved 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (B) (9) 

.. 
Trivandnun 84.6 15.4 77.2 22.8 85.6 14.4 

Attingal 73.7 26.3 74.6 25.4 77.4 22.6 

Qui lou 75.0 25.0 73.0 27.0 

Alleppey 68.2 31.8 75.7 24.3 79.1 20.9 

Kottayam 63.6 36.4 85.8 14.2 79.7 .20.3 
' 58.4 41.6 71.9 28.1 83.0 Ernaknlam 17.0 

Trichnr 90.0 10.0 93.31 6.69 

Palghat 80.0 20.0 75.86 24.14 84.91 15.09 

Kozhikode 70.54 29.46 77.74 22.26 90.86 9.14 

Ca1manore 60.00 40.0 45.1 54.9 42.6 57.4 

tv --



Table lt_ (Contd.) 

Do you approve of an~· methoU. to pre,·ent pregnancy 

35-39 40-44 45 and above Total 

Approved Disappro- A p pro,·ed D isa ppro- A JlJli'O\'l'd Disappro- A Jllll'O\'ecl Disappro-
ved ved Vl"cl ved 

(1) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

Trivandrum 86.5 13.5 89.8 10.2 86.9 13.1 86.2 13.8 

Attingal 77.7 22.3 78.8 21.2 85.9 14.1 78.0 22.0 

Quilon 84.6 15.4 77.5 22.5 74.1 25.9 76.5 23.5 1'-,:) 

Alleppey 81.1 18.9 77.4 22.6 
~ 

76.1 23.9 76.5 23.5 

Kottayam 81.2 18.8 69.7 30.3 74.0 26.0 76.8 23.2 

Ernal;ulanl 82.3 17.7 83.2 16.8 78.1 21.9 79.3 20.7 

Tri<"lllll" 90.33 9.67 89.16 10.84 87.44 12.56 89.9 10.1 

Palg-l•at 63.33 36.67 61.70 38.30 54.55 45.45 66.0 34.0 

KozJ. i lwde 85.41 14.59 86.25 13.75 57.19 42.81 86.3 J3.7 

CanJ1aJioJ·e 33.4 G6.6 47.7 52.3 16.8 83.2 31.6 63 4 

Soun·p: I>·H·C· Tri\'andrun•-Data fro111 K·A·P· Surn•y 1972 (1111published) · 



Table 12 (a) 

K·A·P SUH VEY 1972-ru;CJ.YI'.\G r: IJISTI\11;[ TIO'\ OF PLI\SO'\S r:Y .\<; r: A'\IJ .\ TT!Tl J)f'. 

TO F.\\IJLY \\ I.LF.\1\l: (FL\f :\ 1.1') 

Do yon appro' t' of any 111<'1 hod to prt>n•nt pregllartc·~· 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 

Appro\·<'d Dis appro- Appro\Pd Disappro- .'\.ppnH <'d Disappro- ApproYPd Disappro-
\'('" Yed \"('d ypc( 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Trivandn11H 37.3 62.7 49.0 51.0 52.7 47.3 48.9 51.1 

Attingal 72.0 28.0 66.9 33.1 71.8 28.2 71.1 28.9 
t-.:1 .. -

Qnilon 73.2 26.8 76.0 24.0 76.3 23.7 ~ 

Allt>ppt>y 72.3 27.7 88.6 11.4 82.1 17.9 78.7 21.3 

Knttayam 62.2 37.8 71.3 28.7 77.2 22.8 70.4 29.6 

Ernaknlam 52.3 47.7 67.7 32.3 71.7 28.3 69.6 30.4 

Tri•·l111r 35.6 64.4 49.2 50.8 50.9. 49.1 55.9 44.1 

Palghat 63.6 36.4 69.8 30.2 74.0 26.0 83.7 16.3 

Ko1.hilwde 82.6 17.4 94.9 5.1 93.9 6.1 91.1 8.9 

Cannanore 52.3 47.7 57.2 42.8 50.0 50.0 58.5 41.5 



Table 12 (a)-(Contd.) 

Do you approve of any method to prevent pregnancy 

35-39 40-44 45 and above Total 

Approved Disappro- Approved Disappro- Approved Disappro- Approved Disappro-
ved ved ved ved 

(1) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . (17) 

Trivandrum 57.6 42.4 53.6 46.4 100.00 51.6 48.4 

Attingal 78.9 21.1 60.7 39.3 100.00 71.0 29.0 

Quilon 96.2 3.8 86.8 13.2 100.00 68.3 31.7 
.1'-:l 

Alleppey 70.9 29.1 29.9 70.1 100.00 72.2 27.8 ...... 
~ 

Kottayam 69.6 30.4 69.2 30.8 71.3 28.7 

Ernakulam 71.1 28.9 62.3 37.7 68.5 31.5 

Triclmr 63.8 36.2' 74.3 25.7 78.1 21.9 60.2 39.8 

Pal ghat 67.8 32.2 75.0 25.0 25.0 75.0 72.5 27.5 

Kozhikode 92.1 7.9 91.9 8.1 100.0 92.1 7.9 

Cannanore 55.8 44.2 57.2 42.8 57.8 42.2 

Source: D·R·C· • Trivandrum-Data from K·A·P• Survey 1972 (unpublished)· 



Table 13 

K·A·P· SUJ\VEY 1972-PEI\.CE'i"TAGE DISTI\.IIH"TIO:\" OF PEI\~0:\S BY EIH CATIOXAL ST.-.Tl"S 
A!\"D ATTITn)f. TO F.\:\IILY ""F.LFAI\.1'. (:\1 ALE) 

Do yon agree to any method to pre\·ent pregnan<'y 

Illiterate llelow pri"'"~".V Abo,·e primary .:\Iatric 11nd abo,·e Total 
and below matric 

Yes No Yes Xo Yes No Yes Xo Yes No 

Trivandrum 47.47 52.53 84.69 15.31 88.12 11.88 90.65 6.35 86.2 13.8 

Attingal 75.4 24.6 75.1 24.9 80.9 19.1 80.1 19.9 78.0 22.0 

Quilon 72.9 27.1 79.3 20.7 74.1 25.9 76.5 23.5 •r 
~ -Alleppey 36.1 63.9 79.1 20.9 82.2 17.8 90.3 9.70 76.5 23.5 01 

Kottayam 66.7 33.3 83.2 16.8 84.4 15.6 63.4 36.6 76.8 23.2 

Ernakulam 72.3 27.7 79.0 21.0 79.5 20.5 80.5 19.5 79.3 20.7 

Trichl.lr 100.0 84.5 15.5 89.8 10.2 93.4 6.6 89:9 10.1 

Pal ghat 20.0 80.0 47.4 52.6 57.9 42.1 88.0 12.0 66.0 34.0 

Kozhikode 87.4 12.6 81.0 19.0 89.7 10.3 89.5 10.5 86.3 13.7 

Cannan ore 19.3 80.7 25.9 74.1 29.4 70.6 47.4 52.6 31.6 68.4 

Source: D·R·C·• Trivandrum-Data from K·A·P· Survey 1972 (unpublished). 



Table IJ(a) 

K·A·P· SUI\VEY 1972-PEH.CENTAGE DISTJUBUTION OF PEHSO'\S BY EUCC\.TIONAL 
STATCS AND ATTITl.'DE TO FAl\ULY 1\'ELFAHE (PEl\L\LE) 

Do you agree to any method to preYent pregnancy 

Illiterate Literal e below Above primary :i\Iatric and above Total 
pri 1nary and below matric 

Yes 1'\o Yes 1'\o Yes No Yes 1\'o Yt•s No 

TriYandrlllll 59.4 40.6 53.7 46.3 46.0 54.0 52.6 47.4 51.6 48.4 

Al1i11gal 50.0 50.0 75.0 25.0 70.3 29.7 78.6 21.4 71.0 29.0 

QtJil,ll 34.3 65.7 78.1 21.9 50.8 49.2 90.4 9.6 68.3 31.7 t-.;) 

AllC'J>I'"Y 48.9 51.1 70.8 29.2 97.1 2.9 89.0 11.0 72.2 27.8 C"l 

Ko 1Layam 53.1 46.9 67.2 32.8 72.2 27.8 75.9 24.1 71.3 28.7 

Frnakula111 81.2 18.8 69.6 30.4 65.6 34.4 63.7 36 .. 3 68.5 31.5 

Trid,ur 69.0 31.0. 61.6 38.4 51.1 48.9 73.8 26.2 60.2 39.8 

Pal ghat 63.6 36.4 60.8 39.2 79.6 20.4 79.3 20.7 72.5 21.5 

Km.J,ikode 81.7 18.3 90.7' 9.3 93.7 6.3 99.3 0.7 92.1 7.9 

Cunuanore 49.5 50.5 54.7 45.3 51.5 48.5 70.8 29.2 57.8 42.2 
----· 

Source: IJ·T'.·C·' Trivanur\1111-))ata fro111 K·A·P· Smvt•y 1972 (unpuhlis],('d) · 



Table H 

K·A·l'· SCI\\J:Y 1972-HI 1.1<.!0'\ ,\"\f) ATTJTl Ill~ TO J'\\Jll.'t \\ I.LF.\1'.1~ 
c~ /o ll I STJ\ Jill Tl 0"\) (\1 \LL) 

Dn vo11 approve of uny 111elbod to pre\t•llt prt'j:llHllC_Y 

--·--
II indu CJ.ri,tian :'\l11sli 111 Total 

Yc•s ~() Yc·s :\o Y('S '\o Yes '\o 

Trivandrurn 93.8 6.2 74.5 25.5 51.3 48.7 86.2 13.8 

Attingal 77.9 22.1 100.0 78.3 21.7 78.0 22.0 

Qllil<lll 76.2 23.8 76.2 23.8 54,,5 45.5 76.5 23.5 ~~ 
....... ...._, 

Alleppey 92.2 7.8 96.2 3.8 79.5 20.5 76.5 23.5 

Kottayam 83.1 16.9 70.8 29.2 82.0 18.0 76.8 23.2 

r.rnakulalll 80.8 19.2 77.9 22.1 77.6 22.4 79.3 20.7 

Trid11•r 97.0 3.0 86.0 14.0 77.6 22.4 89.9 10.1 

P~tlg-hat 76.7 23.3 93.3 6.7 32.4 67.6 66.0 31.0 

Kml. il.nde 96.0 4.0 89.1 10.9 71.8 28.2 86.3 13.7 

Cnt•nnnore 44.4 55.6 63.8 36.2 20.8 79.2 31.6 68.4 

SolllTC: D·I\·C· • Tri\'aPclrum-Data from K·A·P S11ney 1972 (unpuhlidtecl) • 



Table l!(a) 

K·.-\.·P· SUP.VEY 1972-r\ELIGION AND ATTITUDE TO FA.\liLY \rF.LFAP.E 
(% DISTP.IBUTION) (FEl\IALE) 

---- --· 
Do you appro\'e of any method to prevent pregnancy 

Hindu Christian 1\Iuslim Total 

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Trivandrum 50.6 49.4 68.8 31.2 43.5 56.5 51.6 48.4 

Atliugal 75.5 24.5 100.0 52.3 47.7 71.0 29.0 

Quilon 73.6 26.4 42.9 57.1 78.9 21.1 68.3 31.7 
1',:) ..... 

Alleppey 89.9 10.1 65.1 34.9 51.4 48.6 72.2 27.8 O:l 

Kottayam 68.2 31.2 74.5 25.5 64.7 35.3 71.3 28.7 

En1ak••la 111 72.0 28.0 66.2 33.8 58.9 41.1 68.5 31.5 

Tri('hur 75.6 24.4. 46.6 53.4 70.5 29.5 60.2 39.8 

Polghal 76.6 23.4 80.0 20.0 61.1 38.9 72.5 27.5 

Kozhikode 99.5 0.5 96.4 3.6 81.3 18.7 92.1 7.9 

Cam•auore 69.9 30.1 49.6 50.4 46.5 53.5 57.8 42.2 

Source: D·H.·C· • Trivandrum-Data from K·A·P· Survey 1972 (uupublished) 



Table 15 

K·A·P Sl"HYEY 19i~··:\<.;E Al'\D EXTE!.\"T OF L\l\IILY 'YELF.\Hf. PP,ACTICE (%) (:\lALr.) 

Age group 

20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45+ Total 

Trivandrum 67.7 61.0 59.4 59.4 57.2 52.2 57.4 

Attingal 49.1 44.9 21.3 41.9 31.7 37.4 

Quilon 26.7 41.0- 45.0 15.7 27.0 

Alleppey 54.4 34.7 47.4 42":-s 42.1 24.9 37.0 t,:) ...... 
tO 

Kottayam 50.0 15.9 61.8 43.4 47.4 35.5 40.5 

Ern a kula m 8.6 69.8 54.0 51.0 69.8 54.8 

Trirh11r 37.5 27.4 39.5 49.9 32.0 38.7 

Pal ghat 38.0 61.5 47.4 46.3 54.9 42.8 48.4 

K01.hikode 78.2 31.2 28.6 36.8 57.9 39:7 38.4 

Carmanore 29.8 45.1 30.8 22.7 47.7 16.8 27.0 

Source: D·R·C· • Trivandrum-Data from K·A•P Survey 1972 (unpublished)· 



Table 15(a) 

K·A·P· SURVEY 1972-AGE AND EX'lT.~T OF FAI\IILY \YELFAl\E PH.ACTICE (%) (rEl\IALE) 

Age gronp 

20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40--44 45+ Total 

Tri nm drum 58.6 61.4 45.8 45.4 4.5 50.7 

Attingal 39.9 41.6 41.9 46.7 52.3 43.7 

QdjJon 12.2 16.0 30.5 28.3 36.8 33.3 24.8 

Alleppey 31.5 35.5 42.8 37.5 30.3 36.0 tv 
tv 
0 

Kut1a_yarrl 19.5 40.5 45.2 35.1 43.9 34.9 

Ern a lu da Ill 19.4 46.2 71.8 65.4 69.2 48.5 

Tridlllr 19.5 27.3 33.3 44.1 40.7 26.0 33.3 

Pal g-hat 28.6 31.2 43.0 36.7 19.3 31.1 

K"zh ilwde 28.7 33.2 54.5 52.5 38.3 50.0 37.4 

Cannanore 18.3 26.2 22.4 16.3 13.3 20.5 

:;OLIITe:-J).J\·l.· • Tri\'andrlllli-Data from K·A·P· Sur,~<'y 1972 (111tpublished) · 
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Table 16 

K·A·P· SCI\.VEY 1972-EDLC:\.TIO.:\AL STATUS Ai\D 
L\T£::\"T OF FA:\IILY \\ ELF:\l\.E Pl\.\CTICE (%)(:\IAL£) 

Town 

Tri,·andrum 
.\ttingal 
Qud<•n 
:\lkppey 
Kotta~am 

!:rna I" da 111 

Trichur 
l'alghat 
hozhil-.ode 
Callllanore 

:\oulTC: 

lllitt>rate 

27.9 
38.3 

36.1 
33.3 
23.2· 
28.6 
11.2 
23.8 
10.5 

Educational status 

Literate 
he! ow 

prunary 

54.8 
49.9 
20.0 
31.7 
33.4 
50.6' 
33.9 
32.7 
29.2 
17.7 

Abo\e 
primary 
below 
1natric 

. 50.3 
26.8 
45.7 
33.3 
29.8 
57.0 
28.1 
56.5 
43.9 
26.9 

;\Iatric 
and 

abo,·e 

67.8 
41.3 
29.6 
50.7 
59.6 
62.0 
56.0 
56.2 
44.0 
47.4 

Total 

57.4 
37.4 
27.0 
37.0 
40.5 
54.8 
38.7 
48.4 
38.4 
27.0 

D·II.·C··• TriYandrum-Data frotn h.·A·P· Sun ey 1972 
(unpublished)· 

Table 16(a) 

K·A·P· :'Ut\TY 1972-UH C.-\TJO.:\:\L :'TA'ITS .\:'\ll EXTL\T OF 
F.DIILY \\TIX:\IU: l'H.\CTICE C~) (FL\1.-\LE) 

-------

To\\ 11 

Tri,-andruJn 

Attingal 
l~uilon 

.\ lleppt'_Y 
h.nll,t~ a Ill 

Lrnahulatn 
Trid~t•r 
Palghat 
hozhikode 
Canna non~ 

Sourc-e: 

Illitt>rate 

29.7 
46.8 
8.6 

30.1 
23.-1 
55.5 
47.8 
18.2 
29.5 
3.0 

Educational status 

Liieraf<' 
helm' 

pri rnnry 

46.5 
40.9 
23.3 
39.6 
30.5 
42.8 
24.2 
29.2 
34.6 
11.2 

AboYe 
pnmary 

below 
matrie 

50.6 
43.0 
23.1 
34.0 
34.2 
43.5 
31.3 
39.2 
37.2 
30.0 

:\latrie 
and 

ahovf' 

62.9 
61.7 
35.6 
39.3 
41.8 
56.4 
42.8 
43.9 
47.8 
45.7 

lJ·li.·C·· TriYan,[nun-lJata from K·A·P· 
{unpublished) • 

Total 

50.7 
43.7 
24.8 
36.0 
34.9 
48.5 
33.3 
31.1 
37.4 
20.5 

Sun·ey 1972 
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Table 17 

K·A·P· SURVEY 1972-RELIGION AND EXTENT OF 
FAMILY WELFARE FHACTICE (%) (MALE) 

Religion 

F;indus Christians j\fuslims 

Trivandrum 62.6 49.4 33.4 
Attingal 39.3 100.0 24.7 
~uilon 29.2 10.8 36.4 
Alleppey 42.9 34.3 29.7 
Kottayarn 43.2 40.1 24.4 
Ernakulan: 54.2 58.0 40.8 
Trichur 39.9 38.3 33.2 
Palghat 55.7 56.2 27.9 
Kozhikode 44.1 52.2 27.6 
Cannanore 38.0 63.8 16.9 

Total 

57.4 
37.4 
27.0 
37.0 
40.5 
54.8 
38.7 
48.4 
38.4 
27.0 

Source: D·R.·C·• Trivandrum-Data from K·A·P· Survey 1972 

Trivandrum 
Attingal 
Quilon 
Alleppey 
Kottayam 
Ernakulam 
Trichur 
Palghat 
Kozhikode 
Cannanore 

(unpublished). 

Table 17(a) 

K·A·P SUIWEY 1972-RELIGIO~ AND EXTENT OF 
FA:VULY WELFARE PRACTICE (%) (FE:\L\LE) 

Religion 

Hindus Christians Muslims 

52.8 49.0 38.2 
45.6 35.4 
25.8 14.3 34.2 
44.2 29.3 29.8 
35.5 34.7 31.1 
47.5 51.3 38.8 
44.3 23.1 45.8 
36.3 48.2 17.2 
44.4 55.6 25.0 
37.5 9.9 10.6 

Total 

50.7 
43.7 
24.8 
36.0 
34.9 
48.5 
33.3 
31.1 
37.4 
20.5 

Sourt'e: D·R·C·• Trivandrum-Data from K·A·P· Survey 1972 

(tmpublished) · 



Table 18 

K·A·P· SURVEY 1972-JDEAL Xo· OF CHILDT\E~ FOP, A COUPLE (% DISTlUilUTION) (l\IALE) 

Children 

Total 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7+ 

TriYandrum 26.43 43.00 27.29 3.10 0.18 100.00 

Attingal 0.21 8.02 90.89 0.41 0.26 0.21 100.00 

Quilon 14.0 83.5 1.0 .1.0 0.5 100.00 

Alleppey 14.98 65.84 16.56 2.62 100.00 }\.::1> 
1'-.:). 
~. 

Kottayam 0.59 14.74 54.77 28.14 1. 76 100.00 

En1akulam 40.28 51.05 8.06 0.61 100.00 

Trichur 0.87 25.85 36.70 21.70 6.73 4.88 3.27 100.00 

Pal ghat 48.07 38.72 11.85 1.36 100.00 

Kozhikotle 18.32 56.56 18.93 4.89 0.80 0.50 100.00 

Cannanore 1.22 15.54 58.34 20.10 4.80 100.00 

----
Sonrce: D ·R· C· • Trivandrum-Data from K·A·P· Survey 1972 (unpLihlished) · 



Table 18(a) 

K·A·P· SURVEY 1972-IDEAL :\'o. OP CHILDl\.E:.\' FOH. A COUPLE (% DISTRIBUTION) (FEMALE) 

Children 
Total 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7+ 

Trivandnm1 26.06 46.00 22.93 4.83 0.18 100.00 

Attingal 27.19 66.87 5.94 100.00 

Qui lou 0.41 12.60 68.70 13.00 2.44 2.85 100.00 

Allcpp~'y 0.22 19.84 63.92 13.12 1.63 0.11 1.16 100.00 tv 
l'.::l 

Kottayam 0.56 12.21 53.14 32.82 1.27 ""'" 100.00 

En1alwlaJn 0.66 43.07 39.82 12.36 2.57 1.12 0.40 100.00 

Trichur 13.94 52.30 29.43 3.87 0.46 100.00 

Palgl,at 1.17 7.61 28.23 19.15 30.19 5.24 8.41 100.00 

Kozhil1ode 0.48 22.77 4!) .66 26.55 0.54 100.00 

Caunanorc 1.05 18.58 66.36 12.47 1.10 0.44 100.00 

----
~;<,llrC'e: J).J\·C· • T!i\andniiii-Data fro 111 K·A·P· SmYey 1972 (unpublished) • 



Appendix C-Table 1 

t,) 
PI~HCC.:\"TAGE DISTHIEl'TJO:\ OF \' ASECTO\IfSED PEH.SO:\S ACCOH Df:\G TO --(j) .\GL 1957-67 TO 1973.74. 0 

t,) 

I - Age group 
" YPar Total 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45 and ahon• 

1957-67 0.40 7.70 23.50 30.70 37.70 100 

1967-68 0.60 9.30 21.60 28.60 21.20 18.70 100 

1968-69 0.70 10 .4r) 21.80 27.60 20.60 18.90 100 
. .. 1'-:l 

1969-70 1.00 12.20 23.10 28.10 18.50 17.10 100 J.,;) 
(.)1 

1970-71 0.09 2.11 16.08 24.28 27.10 16.45 13.89 100 

1971-72 1.63 17.12 25.58 29.02 15.24 11.41 100 

1972-73 1.99 19.37 27.79 27.63 14.49 8.73 100 

1973-74 1.61 19.92 27.55 27.95 15.42 7.85 100 

Average 0.01 1.25 14.01 24.37 28.34 19.95 12.07 100 

Source: D·R·C· • Trivandrum-Rcports on the characteristics of sterilised persons· 



Table 2 

PE.l1CENT AGE DISTRIBUTION OF TUBECTOi\IISED PERSONS ACCORDING TO AGE 
1957:::-67 TO 1973-74 

.Age group 
Year Total 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-45 45 and above 

1957-67 0.10 9.70 34.70 32.10 19.10 4.30 100 

1967-68 0.30 12.20 37.10 29.90 16.80 3.20 0.50 100 

1968-69 0.30 13.80 35.90 29.70 17.20 2.70 0.50 100 

-"'=" 1969-70 0.30 15.20 38.40 28.10 15.20 2.40 0.40 100 J'-J. 
0'). 

1970-71 0.13 17.66 38.30 26.76 14.13 2.42 0.61 100 

1971-72 0.47 17.95 37.86 26.29 14.70 2.37 0.36 100 

1972-73 0.44 19.31· 40.88 24.30 12.84 1.95 0.28 100 

1973-74 0.43 23.09 43.14 21.09 10.55 1.52 0.18 100 

A ,·ernge 0.30 16.11 38.29 27.28 15.07 2.61 0.34 100 

Sour ": Same as for Apjw!Hlix c. Table 1. 



Table 3 

(.):) 
PEI'\CI~'\'L\(; E DISTIUBUTIO:'<'" OJi' STFIHLJSED PI':I\SO:\'S nY i'\0· OF Ll\ I:\G CIIILDRE.:'<'" -0') 

0 
(.):) 

I :\'umber of Jj, ing children -""-1 Year Total 
~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 and abo,·e 

195!i-61 0.3 4.7 19.9 26.4 22.8 13.7 7.4 3.2 1.3 0.3 100.00 

1961-62 0.9 5.3 20.6 24.5 22.1 14.8 6.9 3.2 1.1 0.6 100.00 

1962-63 0.5 6.9 23.0 26.0 19.7 12.4 6.7 3.1 1.1 0.6 100.00 

1963-64 0.4 6.6 25.4 25.3 19.9 11.8 6.2 2.6 0.9 0.4 100.00 

1964-65 0.5 6.3 28.0 25.5 18.8 11.5 5.7 2.3 0.9 0.5 100.00 tv 
tv 
-....! 

1965-66 0.7 8.7 27.4 24.9 18.3 11.2 5.0 2.6 0.9 0.3 100.00 

1966-67 0.9 12.1 26.1 23.5 17.5 10.8 5.4 2.5 0.8 0.4 100.00 

1967-68 0.9 14.9 26.9 22.7 16.2 10.0 5.0 2.2 0.8 0.4 100.00 

1968-69 1.0 17.7 26.7 22.3 15.4 9.4 4.6 1.9 0.7 0.3 100.00 

1969...-70 0.9 17.8 27.8 22.3 15.5 8.5 4.2 1.9 0.7 0.3 100.00 

1970-71 1.2 19.5 28.7 22.3 14.1 7.8 3.9 1.6 0.6 0.3 100.00 

1971-72 1.4 18.5 31.5 22.0 13.0 7.5 3.6 1.4 0.7 0.4 100.00 

1972-73 1.3 17.6 33.7 22.8 12.3 6.8 3.2 1.5 0.5 0.3 100.00 

1973-74 1.4 19.2 34.8 22.1 11.7 5.9 2.9 1.3 0.4 0.3 100.00 

Source: Same ns for Appendix c, Table 1. 



Table 4 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF STERILISED PERSONS BY EDUCATIONAL STATUS 

Educational status 

Illiterate Literate AhoYe pri- Above mid- Matric Literate but 
Year below mary below dle below and not specified Total 

primary middle matric above 

1957-67 20.3 38.7 25.2 5.9 5.6 4.3 100.0 

1967-68 20.8 54.2 16.5 '3.3 4.2 1.0 100.0 
.1'-,j· 

1968-69 21.1 43.7 23.3 5.0 4.8 2.1 100.0 ~ 
co 

1969-70 19.6 41.1 26.8 5.4 6.8 0.4 100.0 

1970-71 17.7 35.4 26.9 6.9 7.7 5.4 100.0 

1971-72 15.37 33.39 28.49 10.00 10.39 2.36 100.0 

1972-73 7.42 33.13 31.57 9.97 15.42 2.49 100.0 

1973-74 9.92 27.32 33.10 12.23 15.93 1.50 100.0 

Source: Same as for Appendix C, Table 1. 



Table 5 

PJ:l',CL\TAGL IHSTI'.IDCTIOX Or STEIULISED PEI\SO:\S BY :\IOXTIILY 1'\CO:\Ir. 

Income 

Year Total 
Below Rs· 50 Hs· 50-99 Rs· 100.149 Rs· 150-199 Rs· 200 and above 

1968-69 19.2 66.4 2.0 2.9 2.5 100 

1969-70 11.12 71.87 10.14 3.53 3.34 100 

1970-71 12.35 64.74 13.62 4.22 5.07 100 ., 
t.:) 

1971-72 6.40 71.60 10.07 4.58 7.35 
t-.:l 

100 1.0 

1972-73 3.62 75.57 7.35 5.08 8.38 100 

1973-74 2.36 75.11 7.75 4:.86 9.92 100 

Source: Same ns for Appendix C• TalJ!e 1 • 



Table 6 

PERCE~TAGE DISTRIBUTIO~ OF STERILISED PERSO~S ACCORDJ~G TO OCCCPATIO"N 

1956.61 1961.62 1962.63 1963.64 1964.65 1965.66 
Occupation 

1\Ialc Female 1\Iale Female !\Tale Ft>male l\Iale Female l\Iale Female l\Iale Female 
----
C11ltiYators 14.1 20.5 18.6 4.2 18.8 18.6 18.7 18.4 17.6 10.2 11.5 6:7 

Ag-ri<'llltural 
Ia hourers 4.0 2.3 3.8 0.6 1.8 0.4 0.7 0.1 28.1 5.6 20.7 5.3 

Traders and 
1ll!::i;l1l'S:-iJJieJl 5.4 9.9 7.7 18.9 6.4 7.7 4.9 7.2 4.8 5.5 3.8 2.6 

tV 
Ot ],er 1111skill('(l C..·l 

0 
\\·orkers 38.9 39.0 37.8 28.1 37.9 29.4 54.8 29.3 29.5 28.1 44.0 27.6 

Sl,ilkd workers 14.3 8.2 10.4 4.1 19.4 9.1 7.0 5.2 7.6 3. 7' 4.3 5.1 

PnlfPssional 
\\ orlulors 4.1 5.5 4.8 8.2 7.6 4.9 1.8 5.6 5.5 5.8 1.9 2.5 

Clt>1·ir·al worJ,pr~ 2.4 4.0 2.7 2.6 3.4 2.1 1.4 1.8 1.6 3.3 1.0 1.8 

OtJ,.•rs 16.6 6.8 13.7 20.3 4.1 24.7 8.0 26.6 4.4 31.9 12.5 43.0 

Xo IJ('('llpalion 0.2 3.8 0.5 13.0 0.6 3.1 2.7 5.8 0.9 5.9 0.3 5.4 

:'\·J\· 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 



Table ti-(contd.) 

1966.67 19G7.68 1968.69 1969.70 1970.71 1971.72 
Oc<IIJ"'Iion 

1\Jale Female ;\Tale Female :\Talc Female ;\laic Female l\lalc T'emnlc :\laic Female 

Ctoll ;, a tors 9.0 6.6 13.32 10.02 8.6 8.7 8.60 6.77 9.43 4.84 10.4 6.3 

Agri<·tdlllral 
?.0.8 23.2 6.57 1.99 9.6 7.6 10.45 4.45 12.80 6.04 7.5 4.0 la hnurl·rs 

Trad<·rs and 
htl~i1H'S>;IJ1ell 5.4 3.0 5.45 4.85 4.7 5.5 6.12 5.53 5.56 3.53 5.4 3.3 

Othrr lm>kil!Pd 
"orkt•rs 33.5 12.2 57.05 32.18 54.0 45.5 58.29 40.99 47.37 33.50 39.2 17.7 J...;) 

15.9 2.7 7.63 6.13 13.4 9.5 7.05 "•p10.23 13.37 3.57 5.2 2.0 V.l 
~ki llt>cl worl,<'l'S ,....... 

Prol'<'ssiona l 
\\ orkers 4.0 4.8 1.27 3.39 1.3 3.3 1.55 3.26 3.41 2.72 3.2 1..( 

\.l<·ri<·al worht·rs 1.5 3.2 1.03 1. 78 0.9 2.6 2.18 3.35 0.94 1.09 2.8 1.0 

Others 9.5 37.0 7.68 39.66 7.4 11.0 5.27 9.36 6.57 33.75 3.7 3.9 

l\o oc-l~IJ pat ion 0.4 7.3 0.55 10.96 ~.3· 55.2 

~-f\· 0.1 6.3 0.49 16.06 0.3 5.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: Same as for Appendix C· Table 1. 



Pc1 iuls 

1956-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

Table 7 

l'EP,CC:'H AGE DISTIUBUTIO~ OP STERILISED PERSONS (MALE A~D FEl\lALE) BY 

RELIGION 

Percentage of sterilized per~ons 

Hindus Christians l\Iuslims Others 

74.40 20.20 5.00 0.4 
74.60 20.20 5.20 
74.60 19.40 5.80 0.2 
72.10 22.30 5.40 0.2 
73.00 19.20 7.80 
74.70 17.60 7.70 
74.90 17.40 7.70 
73.90 18.50 7.60 
73.10 18.20 8.60 0.1 
74.30 19.80 7.80 0.1 
72.30 19.30 8.40 
66.95 23.91 9.14 
70.92 19.44 9.64 
72.88 16.12 11.00 

--~-- -··---··-
8ouree: Sa1nc c•s for Appendix c. THble 1. 

Total 

100.00 
100.00 t-.:l 

V:l 
100.00 1-'.:l 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 



Table 8 

PU\CLi\'1'.\GL JJISTl\Inl-TIOX OF I·u·D· ACCLPTOHS ACCOHDIXG TO AGE 

Age group 

Year Total 
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45 and ~hove 

1966-67 1.28 15.52 31.83 27.46 19.10 4.40 0.41 100.00 

1967-68 1.68 18.04 32.33 26.47 17.70 3.43 0.35 100.00 ~ .. ~ 
~ 

1968-69 1.97 20.75 33.65 24.86 15.70 2.78 0.29 100.00 

1969-70 2.45 22.09 31.23 25.13 15.75 3.04 0.31 100.00 

1970-71 2.76 24.55 -33.13 24.46 12.85 2.08 0.17 100.00 

1971~72 2.72 26.54 32.43 22.76 13.05 2.09 0.41 100.00 

1972-73 3.01 28.06 30.70 21.96 13.39 2.49 0.39 100.00 

1973-74 3.13 28.21 32.70 20.88 12.66 2.17 0.25 100.00 

~Ollrce: D · R. · C · • Td vandrum-Report on the Characteristics of I·U·D· Acceptors• 



Table 9 

PElH~EYfAGE DISTRIBUTIO~ OF I·U·D· ACCEPTORS ACCORDI~G TO NU:'IIBER OF 
LIVING C HILDH.EN 

Nulllher of living children 

Yt·<~r 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

196G.67 0.08 5.03 16.74 22.99 20.16 15.04 9.87 

1967.68 0.02 6.35 19.06 24.88 20.60 13.80 8.18 I',J 
(.;~ 

19G8.69 0.09 7.99 24.77 27.34 18.46 10.52 6.00 *"' 
1969.70 0.07 9.04 25.61 27.10 18.08 10.11 5.69 

1970.7t 0.00 9.73 28.32 28.52 17.04 7.98 4.53 

1971.72 11.47 28.55 26.27 17.13 8.58 4.23 

1972.73 13.49 29.30 25.51 15.66 8.38 4.18 

1973.74 13.54 30.10 24.97 16.13 8.38 4.21 



Table 9-(coutd.) 

i\"umlwr of )j,·ing ('hil<ln·n 

) ('.II" Total• 

7 8 9 10 11+ 
--·. ----- ---- --

(1) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) 
----

19U6.G7 5.74 2.74 0.98 0.41 0.22 100.00 

1967.68 4.22 1.83 0.72 0.24 0.10 100.00 

19ti8.G9 2.89 1.20 0.45 0.20 0.09 100.00 
l.:J 

1969.70 2.67 1.04 0.42 0.13 0.04 100.00 ~ 
i.Jl 

1970.71 1.97 1.14 0.51 0.21 0.05 100.00 

1971.72 2.31 0.85 0.38 0.19 0.04 100.00 

1972.73 2.05 0.73 0.33 0.12 0.05 100.00 

1973.74 1.94 0.68 0.26 0.05 0.04 100.00 

·----
Sour('c: Sau1c as for Appendix C, Table 8. 
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Table 10 

PERCJ:.NTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF I·U·D· ACCEPTORS 
ACCORDING TO EDUCATIONAL STATUS 

Year 

1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

·-# ____ # ____ 

Illiterate 

21.9 
22.8 
31.1 
28.0 
21.94 
15.37 
7.42 
9.92 

Educational status 

Literate hut ::vratric 
below matric & 

above 

70.8 7.3 
71.4 5.8 
63.5 5.4 
66.6 5.4 
71.09 6.97 
71.88 10.39 
74.67 15.42 
72.65 15.93 

Source: Same as for Appendix c. Table 8. 

Table 11 

Literate Total 
not 

specified 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

2.36 100.00 
2.49 100.00 
1.50 100.00 

PEH.CENTAGE DISTl'dBUTION OF I·U·D· ACCEPTORS ACCOHDING 
TO INCO:\IE 

:\[onthly income 

Year Below }~8 .50 Hs· 50_99 p,5 .100_149 Hs· 150_199 l\s· 200 Total 
and above 

1966-67 33.08 56.06 6.57 2.46 1.83 100.00 
1967-68 28.74 57.12 8.77 3.06 2.31 100.00 
1968-69 24.29 61.83 9.79 2.12 1.97 100.00 
1969-70 15.80 65.97 11.22 3.91 3.10 100.00 
1970-71 21.45 59.91 9.89 5.57 3.18 100.00 
1971-72 12.85 70.34 10.77 2.16 3.88 100.00 
1972-73 7.47 70.00 11.86 5.01 5.66 100.00 
1973-74 8.75 68.59 13.14 3.43 6.09 100.00 

---· --·-- -· 
"oHrce: ~arne as for _\ppcndix C• Table 8. 



Table 12 

PET\CE:\"TAGE DISTIUBUTIO~ OP I·U·D· ACCI~PTOI\S ACCOT\DI~G TO OCCFPATION 

1966.67 1967.68 1968-69 1969-70 

Occupation Wife ""ife Husband \ \" ife Husband \Yife 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Ag-ri!'ultural labourers 0.33 5.81 7.49 3.41 8.49 4.33 

Skilled workers 1.41 7.17 4.71 1.86 6.25 1.19 

Unskilled workers 30.83 27.25 59.99 38.11 62.93 51.33 t-.:1' 
(.).;) 

Cultivators 5.24 6.04 12.15 1.7C 6.69 2.04 
'-1-

Prnfpssional workers 1.31 1.59 1.78 2.63 2.81 1.55 

Tradesmen and 1. 75 1.88 5.37 1.32 5.06 1.07 
businessmen 

Clcrica~ workers 0.50 1.15 1.46 0.32 1.50 ·o.5·7 

Others 41.40 24.73 4.99 10.35 4.57 0.70 

No occupation 17.23 24.33 2.05 40.30 1.50 28.22 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

-· ··--------- -------



·Table 12-(contd.) 

1970.71 1971.72 1972.73 1973.74 

Occupation 
Husband \\' ife Husband Wife Husband Wife Husband Wife 

(8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

Agrienllural labourers 15.14 2.82 5.90 3.18 9.89 6.22 4.95 3.17 

I 
Skilled workers 4.05 2.02 6.98 4.56 18.54 6.17 11.86 3.90 

L'llSkilled workers 57.79 25.41 69.17 59.66 38.00 21.73 37.97 28.27 

Culli\"alors 6.35 1.93 7.07 2.70. 12.08 3.66 16.41 5.53 

Professional workers 3.11 1.20 3.22 2.82 3.99 1.67 4.27 1. 78 
1\j 
~ 
co 

Tradesmen and 
businessmen 6.21 1.27 3.98 1.49 9.41 4.33 5.83 1.73 

Clerical \\ orkers 1.53 0.48 1.38 1.21 2.53 0.93 4.58 2.21 

OtJ,ers 2.94 1.34 2.21 5.43 0.70 29.42 3.88 25.45 

Ko occupation 2.12 63.53 0.09 18.95 4.86 25.87 20.25 27.96 

Tolul 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: Same as for Appendix Co Tahle 8 · 



Table 13 

I'f.I'\CF.i\TAGC DT~TP.IP.!.TIO:\ OF Y .\5f:CTO\JT:'r.n Pf:.P,SO:\S ACCOJ\DJ:\G TO AGE (fX C,\:\IPS) 

-----·----------------
:\ani(' of Can1p 

Trivandn11n Ernakulam I Ernakulam II Trichur CalllJatwrc 1\.ollayam 

20-29 
30-39 

40+ 

Total 

13.10 
45.95 
40.95 

100 

9.49 
44.28 
46.25 

100 

13.5 
48.3 
38.2 

100 

8.9 
40.5 
50.6 

100 

Source: D·P.·C· • Trivandr·llni-TIPporls on :\lass Camps· 

Table 14 

6.27 
41.28 
52.45 

100 

Quilon l'alghat 

l'EJ\CE;'-;TAGE DrSTfi.TBuTION OP THE AGE OF THE 'nn~S OF PimSO::\'S VASECTO.:\USED JN 
THE C.\l\ll'S 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-45 45+ Total 

Trivandnnn 0.51 20.29 29.38 23.84 21.70 3.89 0.39 100.00 

Ernah11lam II 0.3 15.8 27.4 26.2 24.4 5.4 0.5 100.00 

Trichur 0.23 11.25 22.75 23.75 27.93 11.25 2.84 100.00 

Cnnnanore 0.53 13.18 29.44 26.66 24.51 5.15 0.53 100.00 

Source: Sa1ne as for Appendix c, Table 13. 



Table 15 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF VASECTOl\IISED PERSONS IN CAMPS ACCORDIKG TO THE 
NU~IBEH. OF CHILDREN LIVING 

0 1 2 3 

Trivandrum 0.7 24.7 25.6 

Emakulam I 0.5 22.3 27.6 

Emakulam II 0.5 21.9 26.3 

Trichur 0.9 ~18.8 22.7 

Source: Same as for Appendix C· • Table 13. 

l\"o · of children living 

4 5 

17.6 13.2 
18.6 12.8 
20.0 14.6 
19.6 15.5 

Table 16 

6 

8.9 
11.7 
9.1 

10.9 

7+ 

9.3 
6.5 
7.6 

11.6 

PEI',CENT AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PEHSONS YASECTO:\IlSED T:'IT CAl\lPS ACCOH.DING TO 
OCCUPATIO~ 

Agri~ul- Skilled Unskilled Cultiva- Profcssi- Traders Clerks Others No N·R· 
tural workers workers tors and onal and occupa-
labourers far111ers workers business pation 

men· 

Tri vandrum 40.17 16.30 21.80 5.22 1.42 5.61 1.77 7.41 0.15 0.15 
Ernakulam I 38.84 9.74 25.45 15.71 2.47 4.79 0.36 2.46 0.18 
Ernakulam II 59.0 9.2 20.3 2.8 4.2 0.4 3.8 0.3 
Trichur 20.8 15.7 41.0 7.7 0.8 6.7 1.1 5.1 0.1 1.0 
Cannanore 40.76 13.89 17.79 16.92 1.85 4.52 2.22 1.45 0.60 

Sonne: Same as for Appenuix C· Tahle 13. 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Total 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 



'-'" 
C: 
0 
(..,;) 

I -c: 

r.d liCUI ional slat us 

l.iiterate 

Literate hut he low 
prinrary 

Table 17 

))JSTI\IBCTIO::\' or PEH.SO.\"S YASJ::CTO.:\HSED 1::\' CA1\IPS ACCOH.IJL\G TO 
F.DUCATIO:\"AL .STATCS 

Kame of camp 

Trivanurur11 f:rnakulam I Errrakulam II Trichrrr· 

30.35 12.4 20.4 24.25 

40.30 58.4 45.5 46.78 

Prirrrnry but below 
26.33 23.3 31.5 20.41 mntric 

l\Iatrie nnd above 2.84 5.9 2.6 3.59 

Not specified and 
N·R· 0.18 4.97 

Totnl 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Camranor,. 

27.13 

38.82 

30.51 

3.54 

100.00 

--·-··~ 

Source: Same as for Appendix Ct.Table 13. 

~ 

*" ....... 
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Table 18 

DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONS V ASECTO:\IISED I~ CA:\IPS 
ACCORDING TO H.ELIGIO~ 

Trivandrum 
Ernakulam I 
Ernakulam II 
Trichur 
Cannanore · 

Hindus 

75.3 
54.9 
68.1 
71.6 
82.28 

Christians 

19.8 
37.1 
26.4 
21.6 
9.8~ 

Muslims 

4.9 
8.0 
5.5 
6.8 
7.88 

Source: . Same as for Appendix C• Table 13. 

Appendix D-Table 1 

PROGP,ESS OF ACHIEVEi.\IENTS OF VASECTO:\IY, 
TUBECTOMY· I·U·D· A...~D C·C· USERS-.KERALA 

1957 'J'{) 1976 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Total Equivalent 
Year Vasectomy Tubectomy sterilisation I· U · D C · C· Users sterili-

1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

Total 

521 
1633 
4132 
3079 
3578 
4182 

10395 
17938 
36102 
33251 
49489 
64081 
42578 
48847 
76141 
73683 
48448 
15056 
22823 

186037 

741994 

158 
1507 
2236 
1953 
2939 
2916 
2830 
3966 
6532 
6147 

10504 
14066 
17982 
20592 
24192 
30374 
35707 
41174 
48981 
80434 

355190 

679 
3140 
6368 
5032 
6517 
7098 

13225 
21904 
42634 
39398 
59993 
78147 
60560 
69439 

100333 
104057 

84155 
56230 
71804 

266471 

1097184 

23062 
43517 
36887 
39742 
36866 
32559 
19521 
21719 
15690 
26039 
22720 
24961 

343283 

Source: State Family \\"elfarc Bureau• 

9650 
7824 
4522 

11797 
14104 
17228 

8939 

74064 

sation 

679 
3140 
6368 
5032 
6517 
7098 

13225 
21904 
50321 
53903 
72288 
91394 
72840 
80828 

107274 
111548 
95939 
72746 
88948 

275288 

1241280 
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Table 2 

PROGRESS OF ACHIEVEMENTS OF VASECTOMY· 
TUBECTOMY· I·U·D· AND C· C· USERS-KERALA 

FINANCIAL YEAR 1965.66 TO 197_5.76 
-- -------- --- .. --.. ---·----

Total Equivalent 
Year Va•ectomy Tubectomy sterilisation I·U·D· C· S· Users sterili-

sation 
·------· 

Up to 
1965_66 89035 26307 115342 34812 126946 
1966_67 33069 7205 40274 40760 6172 54456 
1967.68 53756 11399 65155 37553 17543 77640 
1968.69 58775 15065 73840 36062 25860 87292 
1969_70 42142 18404 60546 37708 13018 73838 
1970.71 46621 21396 68017 . 30584 24065 79508 
1971.72 123747 27364 151111 18167 32310 158953 
1972.73 59465 30924 903?-9 21444 18175 98538 
1973.74 14751 35638 50389 21703 23873 58949 
1974.75 18466 43685 62151 22221 26658 71039 
1975.76 94270 62352 156622 28302 23500 167361 

Total 634097 299739 933836 329016 211174 1054520 
-------------·-------·----·---·-----

Source: State Family \Velfare Bureau· 

Table 3 

TARGET AND ACHIE\'El\IENTS OF STElULISATIOX 
AND I·U·D·-KEHALA 

Sterilization I·U·D· 

Year Target Achievement % of Target Achieve-
target ment 
achieve-
ment 

1967.68 79664 65155 81.8 159328 37553 
1968_69 122544 73840 60.3 81696 36062 
1969.70 117300 60546 ~1.6 46000 37708 
1970_71 128922 68017 52.8 66610 30584 
1971_72 88048 151111 171.6 55030 18167 
1972.73 219620 90389 41.2 55000 21444 
1973.74 100000 50389 50.4 25000 21703 
1974_75 63300 62151 98.2 23100 22221 
1975.76 148400 156622 105.5 50900 28302 

-----
Source: State Family \relfare Bureau· 

3, 603 -18a 

% of 
target 
achieve-

ment 

23.6 
44.4 
81.1 
45.9 
33.0 
39.0 
86.8 
96.2 
55.6 



Table 4 

DISTRICT-WISE ACHIEVEMENTs-1967.68 TO 1975.76 

1967.68 1968.69 1969.70 
District 

Vasec- Tubec- Total I·U·D· Vasectomy Tubec- Total I·U·D Vasec- Tuhec- Total I·U·D· 
to my to my to my to my to my 

Trivan-
Jnun 7552 2899 10451 6963 8249 4027 12276 9765 4724 4.465 9189 7480 

Quilon 6748 1730 8478 5554 7246 1968 9214 4931 5798 2249 8047 6274 

Alleppey 7214 966 8180 6109 7496 1262 8758 4400 7363 1420 8783 6872 

1\ otla yam 4753 1075 5828 3872 6054 1514 7568 3214 4269 1762 6031 4135 
~ 
o-t:>o 

Idukki o-t:>o 

f.makulam 6097 1536 7633 3998 8591 2179 10770 3837 5353 2798 8151 3337 

Trichur 5670 1001 6671 3220 4449 1185 5634 2434 3493 1463 4956 2676 

Pal ghat 3667 327 3994 4.239 3044 496 3540 4556 2338 585 2923 3952 
l\1 ala p-

puram 

KrnhikoJe 8311 779 9090 2336 7436 1693 9129 1620 5956 2123 7819 1519 
Canna-

nore 3744 1086 4830 1362 5776 1175 6951 1308 3108 1539 4647 1463 

Total 53756 11399 65155 37653 58341 15499 73840 36065 42402 18404 60546 37708 



Table 4 (Contd.) 

1970.71 1971.72 1972.73 
District 

Yasee- Tubec- Total I·U·D Vascc- Tubcc- Total I·L;-u Yascc- Tuhec- Total I·U·D· 
to my to my tom y torny to my to my 

Trivan-
drum 4126 5255 9381 7840 17437 6604 24041 3645 1433 5874 7307 3459 

, Quilon 5207 2633 7840 5700 1562 3676 5238 3489 11812 5143 16955 3419 

Allcppey 5634 1320 6954 4569 1305 1559 2864 3614 984 1502 2486 3893 

Koltayam 2934 2394 5328 2875 775 2646 3421 1]19 11436 3827 15263 2597 
l\:) 
~ 

ldukki 
c.n 

Em a-
kulam 18504 2986 21490 2028 63413 2885 66298 809 15794 3461 19255 2541 

Trichur 2039 2648 4687 2638 20806 3181 23987 797 618 3379 3997 1393 

Palgf1ut 1147 589 1736 2282 569 727 1296 1861 10383 900 1i283 1338 
l\lalap • 

pur am 1189 454 1643 1183 991 635 1626 1081 739 714 1453 1540 

Kozhikode 2543 2445 4988 722 1902 3096 4998 631 1833 3690 5523 766 
Canna-

uore 2224 1746 3970 747 14987 2355 17342 521 4432 2434 6867 498 

'Total 45547 22470 68017 30584 123747 27364 151111 18167 59465 30924 90389 21444 



Table 4-(Contd.) 

1973.74 1974.75 1975.76 
District 

Vasec- · Tubec- Total I·U·D Vasec- Tubec- Total I·U·D Vasec- Tubec- Total I·U·D· 
to my to my to my to my to my to my 

Trivan· 
drum 1419 6621 8040 3471 1518 7633 9151 2559 6288 15392 21680 2551 

Quilon 4489 5971 10460 3754 783 5712 6495 9635 9086 7360 16446 3810 

Alleppey 1023 2331 3354 3708 4337 4488 8825 3311 12475 4909 17384 5253 

l.ottayam 2284 3814 6098 2014 881 4508 5389 2313 7087 5669 12756 2885 

ldukki 474 618 1092 717 5442 2385 7827 999 1'.:) 

*"' Emaku- O'l 
lam 712 3860 ~572 1405 1339 5192 6531 2163 7428 6078 13506 3381 

Trichur 950 3954 4904 1669 1938 5134 7072 1692 11521 6314 17835 1883 

Palghat 232 840 1072 17Q1 501 1028 1529 3964 4004 1651 5655 2609 
Malap-
pur am 639 931 1570 1600 833 1274 2107 1000 5313 1687 7000 2022 

l.ozhi-
kode 2268 4606 6874 892 4242 5011 9253 1049 13890 6754 20644 1164 

Cannanore 735 2640 3375 1489 1620 3087 4707 1204 12177 3712 15889 1745 

Total 14751 35568 . 50319 21703. 18466 43685 62151 23607 94711 61911 156622 28302 

Source: State Family \\'elfare l3ure~u· 



Table 5 

R.ATES OF STERIUS.ATION (DISTIUCT-\YISE) PDI. 1000 TOTAL POPl L.~ TIO~ 

District 1967.68 1968.69 1969.70 1970.71 1971.72 1972.7S 1973.H 1974.75 1975.71 

Trivandrum T 3.56 3.72 2.08 1.89 7.86 0.63 0.61 0.64 2.60 
T 1.37 1.82 1.97 2.40 2.98 2.60 2.86 2.65 6.38 

Quilon v 2.85 2.94 2.29 2.17 0.64 4.77 1.76 0.30 3.45 
T 0.73 0.78 0.81 1.10 1.51 2.06 2.34 2.22 2.79 

.Alleppey v 3.50 3.53 3.41 2.66 0.61 0.39 0.46 1.95 5.59 
T 0.47 0.57 0.66 0.62 0.73 0.61 1.05 2.02 2.19 

Kottayam v 2.26 2.76 1.90 1.41 0.43 7.30 1.44 0.55 4.32 
T 0.51 0.67 0.78 1.15 1.45 2.43 2.40 2.80 6.33 

IduHi y 0.58 9.08 
T ..• ,.. 0.76 3.46 ~ 

Ernakulam v 2.84 3.88 2.37 7.99 2.76 7.08 0.31 0.57 3.09 ~ 

0.71 0.96 1.24 1.27 1.26 1.55 1.69 2.23 2.53 
~ 

T 
Trichur v 3.01 2.27 1.76 0.96 9.69 0.28 0.42 0.82 4.77 

T 0.53 0.59 0.74 1.25 1.48 1.55 1.74 2.18 2.61 

Pal: kat T 1.87 1.49 1.15 0.67 0.34 4.75 0.13 0.28 2.17 

T 0.17 0.23 0.21 0.35 0.43 0.52 0.47 0.85 0.89 

Malappuram v 0.62 0.53 0.38 0.32 0.~1 2.52 

T 0.24 0.34 0.37 0.46 0.63 0.79 

Kozhikode v 2.67 2.29 1.72 1.21 0.89 0.84 0.99 1.85 5.87 

T 0.25 0.52 0.64 1.16 1.45 1.69 2.00 2.18 2.85 

Cannanore T 1.75 2.58 1.43 0.94 6.27 1.81 0.28 0.63 4.58 

T 0.51 0.51 0.71 0.74 0.98 0.99 1.02 1.02 1.39 

State v 2.70 2.88 1.97 2.20 5.74 2.70 0.66 0.80 4.01 

T 0.57 0.73 0.86 1.01 1.27 1.41 1.58 1.90 2.65 

T· Vasectomy T· TuBectomy 



Table 6 
R.ATES OF VASECTOMY (DISTRICT-WISE) PER 1000 MALE AND TUBECTOMY PER 1000 

FEMALE POPULATION 

District 1967.68 1968.69 1969.70 1970.71 1971.72 1972.73 1973.74 1974.75 1975.76 

Trivandrum v 7.14 7.46 4.17 3.84 16.04 1.24 1.25 1.31 5.31 
T 2.73 3.63 3.93 '4.71 5.9 4.94 5.61 6.34 12.51 

Qui Ion v 5.68 5.86 4.57 4.43 3.1 9.37 3.59 0.62 ·7.04 
T 1.46 1.56 1.62 2.15 4.15 3.96 4.60 4.35 5.48 

Alleppey v 7.10 7.16 6.91 5.43 1.25 0.89 0.94 3.98 11.40 
T 0.93 1.12 1.30 1.21 1.43 1.33 2.05 3.95 4.30 

Kottayam v 4.44 5.42 3.73 2.88 0.87 14.48 2.94 1.12 8.82 
T 1.04 1.37 1.59 2.26 2.85 4.70 4.71 5.50 6.78 

Idukki v 1.19 12.92 
T 1.49 5.40 

Emakulam v 5.67 7.75 4.73 16.30 56.42 19.99 0.64 1.17 6.31 t-.:) 
~ 

T 1.42 1.92 2.48 2.48 2.47 2.95 3.32 4.37 4.96 co 
Trichur v 6.29 4.74 3.68 1.96 19.75 0.54 0.85 1.68 9.75 

T 1.02 1.13 1.42 2.45 2.91 2.85 3.41 4.27 5.12 
Palghat v 3.90 3.11 2.40 1.36 0.68 11.8 0.26_ 0.57 4.43 

T 0.33 0.44 0.40 0.69 0.84 0.99 0.11 1.12 1.74 
Malappuram v 1.22 1.08 0.74 0.64 0.84 5.15 

T 0.47 0.66 0.70 0.90 1.23 1.55 
Kozhikode v 5.37 4.61 3.46 2.47 1.82 1.63 2.01 3.76 11.97 

'l' 0.50 1.03 1.27 2.29 2.85 3.19 3.93 4.28 5.60 
Cannanore v 3.56 5.25 2.91 1.92 12.79 3.51 0.58 1.28 9.34 

T 1.00 1.00 1.40 1.46 2.75 1.87 2.00 2.34 2.72 
State v 5.46 5.82 3.98 4.49 11.93 5.47 1.33 1.64 8.20 

'1' 1.13 1.44 1.70 1.99 2.53 2.74 3.11 3.72 5.21 

V· Vasectomy T· Tubectomy• 



Table 7 

HATES OF T·U·D· J"\'SERTIO~ PLH 1000 FF.;\I ALE POPlTLATIQ;\1-DTSTI\ICT· WISE 

P.ates per 1000 female population 

District 1967.68 1968.69 1969.70 1970.71 1971.72 1972.73 1973.74 1974.75 1975.76 

Trivandnun 6.54 8.42 6.56 14.25 3.28 2.69 2.76 2.13 2.08 

Quilon 4.69 4.05 4.97 ·9.72 4.30 2.70 2.79 2.77 2.85 

AlleppC')' 5.84 4.12 6.28 8.60 3.37 2.79 3.06 2.92 4.63 

Kottaya111 3.75 3.02 3.75 5.77 1.63 2.95 2.50 2.82 3.47 
f\.:) 
~ 

Jdukki 1.73 2.29 (.0 

Ernakulam 3.73 3.49 2.94 3.57 0.67 1.85 1.27 1.82 2.78 

Trichur 3.28 2.42 2.59 4.98 0.74 1.04 1.38 1.41 ·1.53 

Pal ghat 4.15 4.38 3.73 5.52 2.19 1.47 1.86 4.34 2.80 

1\falappuram 1.15 1.69 1.62 9.96 1.90 

Kozhikode 1.49 0.99 0.91 1.27 0.59 0.70 0.78 0.90 0.97 

Cannan ore 1.26 1.14 1.32 1.44 0.43 0.40 1.17 0.91 1.27 

State 3.74 3.48 3.54 3.10 1.68 1.95 1.93 1.89 2.36 



Table 8 

RATE OF STERILISA'IION PER 1000 MARRIED WOMEN 20.44 YEARS-DISTRICT,WISE 

Rate per 1000 married women (20.44 years) who haTe been protected through 
the 1terilisation operation of their husbands 

District 

1967.68 68.69 69.70 70.71 71.72 72.73 73.7~ 7~.75 1975.76 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

f'..:) 

Trivandrum 27.88 29.13 16.2~ 14.~7 59.50 
(J1 

~.84 ~.68 ~.92 19.97 0 

Quilon 21.71 22.39 17.44 16.65 4.87 36.16 13.47 2.33 26.44 
Alleppey 26.74 26.97 25.97 20.37 4.64 3.50 3.51 14.89 42.77 
Kottaya1n 16.79 20.51 14.12 10.87 3.80 55.70 11.00 ~.19 33.23 
Idukki 4.46 48.65 
Emakulan\ 21.58 29.48 18.01 59.97 219.85 54.08 2.39 ~.39 23.76 
Trichur 22.36 16.86 13.Q8 7.31 73.37 21.50 3.19 6.29 36.59 
Palghat 13.22 10.53 8.13 5.24 2.54 45.98 0.99 2.14 16.76 
l\ialappuram 4.89 3.98 2.94 2.40 3.13 19.44 
Kozhikode 19.21 16.47 12.37 9.34 6.82 6.55 7.53 14.10 44.99 
Cannanore 12.90 1~.01 10.5~ 7.26 47.87 13.81 2.17 4.79 35.07 

State 20.10 21.44 14.67 16.45 43.89 20.55 5.H i.H 30.85 



Table 8-(Contd.) 

RATE OF STERILISATION PER 1000 ;\IAH.RIED WO:\IEN 20.44 YEARS-UISTRICT•\YISE 

Rate per 1000 married women (20.44 years) who have been 
protected by tubectomy operations 

I.>i,trict 

1967.68 68.69 60.70 70.71 71.72 72.73 73.74 74.75 1975.76 

(1) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (1&) .. (17) (18) (19) 

.1\:l 
Tri van drum 10.73 14.25 15.43 18.43 22.53 19.84 21.69 24.72 48.88 (JI -Qui ion 5.56 5.94 6.17 8.42 11.45 15.88 17.91 16.97 21.42 
Alleppey 3.59 4.35 5.04 4.77 5.54 5.29 8.00 15.41 16.85 
Kottayam 3.79 -t.98 5.79 8.49 12.99 13.77 13.55 21.42 26.58 
Idukki 5.82 21.32 
Ernakulam 5.40 7.29 9.42 9.68 28.19 11.85 12.93 17.03 19.45 
Trichur 3.94 -t.38 5.50 9.59 11.03 11.76 13.29 16.66 20.05 
Palghat 1.20 1.63 1.48 2.69 2.56 3.99 3.58 4.38 6.91 
1\Ialappuram 1.87 2.83 2.84 3.50 4.79 6.17 
Kozhikode 1.80 3.74 -t.60 8.98 12.44 13.19 15.30 16.66 21.88 
Cannanore 3.76 3.76 5.23 5.73 7.52 7.59 7.81 9.13 10.69 

State -t.24 5.4-t 6.40 8.11 9.71 10.69 12.31 H.53 20.16 

..... -......... ··--·----



Table 9 

NUMBER OF EQUIVALENT STERILISATION-DISTRICT-\VISE-1966_67 TO 1975_76 

Diitrict 1966_67 67_68 68_69 69_70 70_71 7L72 72_73 73_74 74_75 75_76 

Trivandrum 8542 12984 15455 11801 12119 25434 8542 9342 10139 22572 

Qnilon 8064 10572 10759 10218 9853 6516 18158 11858 7935 17802 

Alleppey 6355 10319 10107 11132 8500 4156 3815 4651 9993 19187 

Kottayam 4544 7232 8878 7465 6352 4066 16213 6933 6267 13794 
1\.:) 

Idukki .... \ 1368 8322 c..n 
1\.:) 

Ernakulam 6513 8996 12076 9330 22389 67328 20260 5205 7485 15373 

Trichur 5995 6780 6401 5973 6032 24328 4749 5739 7899 18784 

Pal ghat 5310 5430 5009 4309 2625 2046 11807 1767 2274 6306 

1\Ialappuram 2088 2048 2025 2200 2755 7738 

Kozhikode 4930 9968 11245 8427 5265 5306 5857 7253 9714 21022 

Cannanore 4203 5359 7367 5183 4285 17725 7112 4001 5210 16461 

State 54456 77640 87292 73838 79508 158953 98538 58949 71039 167361 



Table 10 

EQUI\'ALENT STERILISATION PEl'\. TIIOGSAND POPULATIO~-DISTnTCT-WI~r.-
1966.67 TO 1975.76 

------------------------------------

District 

Triumtlrum 
Q11ilon 
Alleppey 
h.ottayam 
l<!11kki 
Eruakulam 
Trichur 
Palghat 
1\lalappuram 
Kozhikode 
Cannan ore 

State 

f.m,ivnlent sterilisation per 1000 ~-opulation' l. . .!. i:i c.o 
-----------------------~------------------------------------------------ ~ t ~~ .:: u; lO 

19GG.67 

4.4 
3.8 
3.2 
2.4 

3.0 
3.1 
3.4 

2.6 
2.1 

2.8 

67.68 

6.4 
4.7 
5.2 
3.7 

4.1 
3.4 
3.5 

5.2 
2.5 

3.9 

68.69 

7.4 
4.7 
5.0 
4.5 

5.3 
3.2 
3.1 

5.7 
3.3 

4.3 

69.70 

5.5 
4.4 
5.4 
3.7 

4.0 
2.9 
2.6 

4.2 
2.3 

3.6 

70.71 71.72 

5.6 11.5 
8.3 2.7 
4.0 1.9 
3.1 2.2 

9.6 29.4 
2.9 11.3 
1.6 1.2 
1.1 1.1 
2.5 2.5 
1.8 7.4 

3.8 7.4 

72.73 73.74 

3.8 4.0 
7.3 4.7 
1.6 2.1 

10.4 4.4 

9.1 2.3 
2.2 2.5 
6.8 1,0 
1.1 1.1 
2.7 3.2 
2.9 1.6 

4.5 2.6 

74.75 

.(.3 
3.1 
4.5 
3.9 
1.7 
3.2 
3.4 
1.3 
1.4 
4.2 
2.0 

3.1 

75.76 

9.4 
6.8 
8.5 
8.5 
9.7 
6.4 
7.8 
3.5 
3.7 
8.9 
6.2 

7.1 

~ ....-..r-
f:i ~c.om 
.. 1: r- ..... ... ~..n .......... 
> ~r:- -
·~ ·= .s -~ 
~ r =-~~ 
3 ~~ f.S 
c.,. 0 ,... c..-:: 
'0 ~ .§o ~ 
., ;:; a;o c.. 
o: E1:~ t 
:::::: 

56.8 
42.6 
39.1 
50.1 
11.-t 
73.3 
38.5 
25.7 
9.0 

37.7 
29.0 

39.5 
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Table 11 

PERFORMANCE OF STERILIS.~ TIONS AND I· U · D • 
UP TO THE END OF 1974.75 

TRIVANDRVl\1 (P~H-C· ·wiSE) 

Primary Health Equivalent steri- Population Equivalent steri-
Centre sterilisation (1971 Census) lisation per 1000 

·up to 1974.75 population 

1. Vizhinjam j 

I 
2. Venpaka.l > 1212 147489 8.2 

3. Pulluvila ) 
4. Poonthura. 476 83277 5.7 

5. PerumkadaYila 1 
I 

678 159938 4.2 >-
6. Vellarada j 

7. Kesa.vapura.m 350 142966 2.4 

8. Anjengo l 
>- 1006 143086 7.0 

9 •. Vakkom J 
10. Vamanapuram } 615 153919 4.0 
11. Ka.llan. 

12. Manampoor 1142 147369 7.7 

13. Kanniakulangara 2217 143984 15.4 

14. Poovar 750 130255 5.8 

15. Vilappil 263 175310 1.5 

16. Puthenthope 1466 152781 9.6 

17. Pangappara 281 

18. Vellanad 250 157570 1.6 

Total 10706 1737944 6.2 
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Table ll-(C•nti.) 

QL'ILO~ (P· H·C· WISE) 

Primary H~allh EquiYal~nt Population Equinlent 
Centre aterilisation (1971 Cen~u~;) ~;terilisation per 

up to 1974-75 1000 population 

1. Kulald.aJa 906 1-i0697 6.4 

2. Chavara } 
1191 115587 10.3 

3. Th~ckuml>ha:om 

-t. l\lynal&J'ally 1830 137123 13.3, 

5. Anchal 367 191306 1.9 

6. TltriJ.kaJavoor 3067 116022 26.4 

7. Kundara 943 97652 9.7 

8. :\ilam~l } 525 153953 3.4 
9. Y elinalloor 

10. Knlakode 2094 164734 12.7 

11. Sooranad 819 159613 5.1 

12. 1\aJumankavu 1616 126756 12.7 

13. Uanthoor 1003 126598 7.9 

14. l'athanapuram 453 119353 3.8 

15. Konni 1289 122695 10.5 

16. Ranni 906 140857 6.4 

17. Palatha1·a 830 175030 4.7 

18. Enadinumgalam 2669 132183 20.2 

19. Oachira 653 107051 6.1 

·------
Total 21161 2327210 9.1 

·--·--·--··· ------ . --~ ·-----· - --
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Table 11-(Contd.) 

ALLEPPEY (P·H·C· WISE) 

Primary Health Equivalent Population E<rui \·alent 
Centre sterilisation (1971 Census) sterilisation per 

up to 1974.75 1000 population 

1. Ambalapuzha 2933 86758 33.8 

2. Vallana 922 99271 9.3 

3. Kanjeettuk.ara 

} 700 111005 6.3 
4. Ezhumattoor 

5. Thrikunnapuzha 1267 136454 9.3 

6. Pulicunnu 619 79424 7.f' 

7. Kurathikad 3403 109129 31.2 

8. Muthukuliun 2434 101333 24.0 

9. Thuravoor 1226 150920 8.1 

10. Chettikad 1242 80054 15.5 

11. Arookutty 

} 363 75634 4.8 
12. Perumbalam 

13. Mallappally 1150 102054 11.3 

14. l\Iuhamma 4812 116320 41.4 

15. Pandanad 

} 649 132947 4.9 
16. J\Iannar 

17. Chathankari 593 102994 5.8 

18. Chunakara 1748 91040 19.2 

19. Thumpamon 2354 97460 24.2 

20. Chempumpuram 419 110957 3.8 

Total 26834 1783774 15.0 
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Table 11-(Contd.) 

KOTTAYAJ.\1 (P· H·C· \VISE) 

rrimary Health Equivalent PoJn•lation E<ruivalent ateri-
Centre sterilisation (1971 Census! lisation per 10(!(~ 

up to 1974.75 

1. Ar•moottimangalam } 665 133301 
2. ThalayolaparaJll bu 

3. Edamaruku 325 99925 
4. l.llJanadu 298 90858 

5. Uzhavoor } 411 131511 
6. Koo<.lalur 

7. Athirnmpuzha 503 150386 
8. Erumeli 4443 143343 
9. Karukachal 249 150472 

10. Edayirikapmha 1395 95347 
11. Kumarai..orn 239 187128 
12. :\fundanakunnu } 706 99928 
13. Paika 

14. Edayazhau1 3592 9897~ 

Total 12826 1381172 

IUUKKI (P· H·C· WISE) 

l'ri111ary Health 
Centn\ 

1. l'pputhara 

2. :\lutto 111 

3. PnrapHJ.!Ja 

I. Adimnli 

Total 

Equi\·alenl P';f'ulation 
sleriJi,ation (19 1 Census) 
up to 1974.75 

215 303964 
1632 151391 
505 68113 

1481 231452 

3833 774920 

population 

5.0 

3.3 
3.3 

3.1 

3.3 
31.0 

1.7 
14.6 
1.3 

7.1 

36.3 

9.3 

Equivalent 
sterilisation per 
1000 population 

0.8 
10.7 

7.4: 

5.9 

-------- ·-
~.9 
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Table 11-(Contd.) 

ERNAKliLA:\I (P· H·C· \YISE) 

Primary "Health Equivalent Population Equi \·alent 
Centre sterilisation (1971 Cenms) s~~ril isation per 

up to 1974.75 1000 population 

1. Ankamaly l 
~ 1375 162264 8.5 

2. Kalady J 

3. Pampakuda l 

J 932 117822 7.9 
4. H.amamangalarn 

5. Keech cry 286 132667 2.2 

6. Varapetty 208 118316 1.8 

7. Malippuram 363 154659 2.4 

8. Ezhikara 943 112783 8.4 

:), Nettoor 105 41453 2.5 

10. Kumhalangy 275 44514 6.2 

11. Vadavucode 1095 104828 10.4 

12. l\Ialay i damthuruthu 1126 113990 9.9 

13. Chengamauad 1094 96516 11.3 

14. Pizhala 213 83374 2.6 

15. Vengoor 886 104159 8.5 

16. Varapuzha 888 111448 .8.0 

17. Pandapally 266 112259 2.4 

Total 9855 1611052 6.1 
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Table 11-(Co1lfd.) 

TRICHl!R (P· H·C· WISE~ 
. ----·-------··-

Primary Heailh Equivalent Population· Equivalen~ 

Centre sterilisation (1971 Census) sterilisation 
up to 1974.75 per 1000 

population 

1. Ollur 811 141814 5.7 

2. Tholur 1180 116215 10.2 

3. Puthenchira 557 90168 6.2 

4. Aloor 406 110026 3.7 

5. Kadapuram 101 144973 0.7 

6. Azhikode 286 96140 3.0 

7. Vatanappally 674 94875 7.1 

8. l\Iullasseri 260 71674 3.6 

9 •. Anandapuram 849 86281 9.8 

10. Vadekkekad 191 83975 2.3 

11. Elenjiplll·a 2221 106280 I') n 
--<> 

12. Pazhanji 392 121242 n n <> ... 

13. Y ellani kka ra 1318 159682 8.., 

14. Thiru v ilwamala 938 116302 8.1 

15. ;\lattcthur 1417 151430 9.3 

16. Peringanam 510 105961 4.8 

17. Erumapctty 910 147884 6.2 

lR. Ala pad 676 94412 7.2 

Total 136!)7 2039334 6.7 

3f603-19a 



P1imary Health 
Centre 

1. Alanallur-
2. Kong ad 
3. Coyalmanna 
4. Pazhambalacode 
5. Ambalapara 
6. Koppam 
7. Chalisseri 
8. Va dakkancherry 
9. Nanniyocle 

10. Koduvayoor • 

Table 11-(Gouti.) 
PALGH,H' (P·l:I·C· \USE.) 

Equivalent 
sterilisation 
up to 1974.75 

1067 
1001 
1199 

352 
127 

1792 
245 
148 
163 
306 

Population 
(1971 C{'I1SIIS) 

H5396 
185652 
142020 
190034 
121347 
185250 
112855 
~9045 

111152 
176535 

11. Kadam pm.hi puram 370 102575 

Tobl 6770 1521861 

.MALAPPURAM (P· H·C· WISE) 

Primary Health Equivalent Population 
Centre sterilisation (1971 Census) 

up to 1974.75 

1. Venga1·a 200 121956 
2. Valavannur 346 153390 
3. l\Ielathur 928 127123 
4. Vet tom 528 H2778 
5. Edawanna 134 141171 
6. Kondotty 489 172311 
7. Thrikana pur am 174 1~9997 

8. Pookolhur 976 113286 
9. Mankatle 536 H5978 

10. Neduva 1229 133487 
11. \Vandot'r 940 257515 
1<) Kuttipnram 720 101393 .. _. 

Total 7200 1H0385 

Equinlent 
sterilisation- · 
per 1000 
population 

7.3 
5.4 
8.4 
1.9 
1.0 
9.7 
2.2 
3.0 
1.5 
1.7 
3.6 

4.4 

Equivalent 
sterilisation 
per 1000 

population 

1.6 
2.3 
7.3 
3.7 
0.9 
2.8 
1.3 
8.6 
3.7 
9.2 
3.7 
7.1 

~.1 
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Tabl<! 11-(Contd.) 

KOZHIKODE (P· H·C· WISE) 

Primary Hl'allh Equi,·alcnt Populati~n Equivalent 
Contre ilerilisation ' (1971 Census) .ilt-rilillation 

up to 1974.75 per 1000 
population 

1. :"lfeennngady 647 175583 3.7 

2. Bahissl'ry 2910 161144 18.1 

3. Thiruvangoor 1074 81217 13.2 

4;. Kuttindi 809 105334 7.7 

5. Pl'rnrn hrn 2562 129271 L9.9 

6. Olavanna 727 154621 4.7 

7. Narikkunni 415 166755 2.5 

8. ThiruvDlloor 243 83705 2.9 

9. Thnriode 376 108932 3,5 

10. Orknttl'ri 328 81460 4.0 

11. Valaynm 266 85334 3.1 

12. Cheruppa 156 

13. :\Iukham 684 204998 3.3 

H. :\Ielody 531 97082 5.5 

15. Thalnlmlathur 335 82896 4.0 

Total 11837 1718332 6.9 

··----- --- --
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Table· 11-(Contd.) 

CAi'lNANOH.E (P· H·C· ·wiSE) 

Primary Health Equivalent Population Equivalent 
Centr~ sterilisation' (1971 Census) sterilisation 

up to 1974.75 per 1000 
population 

1. Pappinissery 2461 248333 9.9 

2. Periy~ 120 177186 0.7 

3. !.,.itty 

} 1112 380426 2.9 
4. Panor 

5. Faymgadi 2641 224583 11.8 

6. Kumhala 323 204803 1.6 

7. A'lhikode 189 107160 1.7 

8 •. Porunnanoor 693 129335 5.4 

9. l\Iayyil 948 135132 7.0 

10. Iriveri 1085 161736 6.7 

11. Nileshwar 1604 152015 10.6 

12. Penarai 845 166768 5.1 

13. Muliyar 158 114032 1.4 

Total 12179 2201509 5.5 
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Table 12 
YALUES OF BIRTHS AYEI\TED BY ONE STEIULISATION 

0\'ER TilE YEARS 

Calendar yenr Birtl1s averted Financial year Births averted 

1 .06931 1 .00867 
2 .27298 2 .19885 
3 .25518 3 .26401 
4 . 23738 4 .24631 . 
5 .21958 5 .22848 
6 .20178 6 .21057 
7 .18429 7 .19291 
8 .16772 8 .17600 
9 .15113 9 .15936 

10 .13456 10 .14273 
11 .11798 11 .12631 
12 .10236 12 .10988. 
13 .08963 13 .09600 
14 .07688 14 .08320 
15 .06415 15 .07041 
16 .05140 16 .05783 
17 .04010 17 .04530 
18 .03321 18 .03665 
19 .02630 19 .02983 
!:!0 .01941 20 .02288 
21 .01250 21 .01585 
22 .00672 22 .00917 
23 .00426 23 .00515 

'l'otal 2.53886 2.53635 

Table 12 (a) 
VALUES OF BIRTHS A'-ERTF.D BY I·U·D· 

Calendar year Births averted Financial year Births averted 

1 .05364 1 .00670 
2 .19675 2 .15198 
3 .13619 3 .16250 
4 .10726 4 .12179 
5 .07863 5 .09265 
6 .05357 6 .06565 
7 .03497 7 .04319 
8 .02527 8 .03000 
!) .01683 9 .02094 

10 .00966 10 .01313 
11 .00373 11 .00657 --
Total 0.71650 0.71510 
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Table 12 (b) 

VALUES OF BIRTHS AVERTED BY C· C· USERS 

Calendar yelll' Births averted Financial year Births averted 

1 .04 1 .005 

2 .12 2 .110 
3 .045 

Total 0.26 .160 

Table 13 

BIRTHS AVERTED BY VARIOt:S 1\lETHODS Of.' FAMILY 
WELFARE PROGRAMl\IES-KERALA (CALENDAI'. 

YEAR-WISE) 

Birth averted 

Year Due to use of 
Due to steri- Due to IUD con ven tiona l Total 

lisation contraceptives 

Upto 1966 81402 8108 44 89554 

1967 38841 13682 537 53060 

1968 53908 17791 1608 73307 

1969 69328 21301 1664 92293 

1970 82568 23024 2080 107672 

1971 97666 22774 2452 122892 

1972 118288 20483 2000 140771 

1973 136850 18643 2090 157583 

1974 147192 17037 3299 167528 

1975 151345 17223 3860 172428 

197E5 171454 16804 4006 192~64 
-- --------

Total 1148842 196870 23640 1369352 
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Table 14 

HRTHS AVERTED BY \' AlUOUS :\lET HODS OF FA:\IILY WEI.IAlH~ 

PROGR.A:\Dir.S-KERALA (FINANCIAL YEAR-WISE) 

Births averted 

Year 
St<'rilisation I·U·D· C·C· users 'l'olal 

1957.58 13 13 

1958.59 326 326 

1959.60 1223 1228 

19GO.Gl 2055 2G55 

1961.62 4037 4037 

1962.63 5526 5526 

1963.64 74~5 7435 

1964.65 10750 10750 

1965.66 16833 233 17066 

1966.67 25721 5564 7 31292 

1967.68 35212 12104 223 47544 

1968.69 48847 16813 1539 67199 

1969.70 64937 20025 1621 86583 

1970.71 78001 22431 1916 102348 

1971.72 91079 22949 2526 116554 

1972.73 118869 20960 2106 141935 

1973.74 138376 19141 1811 159328 

1974.75 144307 18049 3231 165587 

1975.76 149460 17335 3997 170792 

Total 943612 175604 18982 1138198 



Table 15 

ESTE\IATED POPULATION• BIH.THS AVERTED AND BIRTH RATES 

l\Iid year Births at No· of EstimatE's Death No· of Addition Po pnlation Birth 
Year population 38.9 per births averted births rate deatlts to next year rate 

('0000) 1000 popu- of ( cousi uer- occurred population ('0000) 
!at ion ing non-

programme 
effect also) 

1957 1555 604895 53 604842 15.7 244135 360707 1591 38.90 

1961 1708 664412 4888 659524 14.1 240828 418696 1750 38.61 

1964 1838 714982 13016 701916 12.9 237102 464814 1884 38.20 )'.:;) 
en 
0) 

1966 1932 751548 39881 711667 12.1 233772 477895 1980 36.84 

1971 2172 844908 138254 706654 10.1 219372 487282 2221 32.53 

1972 2221 863969 158367 705602 9.7 215437 490165 2270 31.7'l 

1973 2270 883030 177281 705749 9.7 220190 485559 2319 31.09 

1974 2319 902091 188469 713622 9.7 224943 488679 2368 30.77 

1975 2368 921152 193982 727170 9.7 229696 497474 2418 30.71 

1976 2418 940602 216297 724305 9.7 234546 489759 2467 29.95 

.. _ ... ____ -· 



Table 16 

NUi\IBEH Al\"D PERCENTAGE Or COPPLES PROTECTED (.l\IETHOD-\HSE) 

No· of <·ouples protected by Percentage of couples currently protected by 
No· of 

Year couples at Sterilisa- I·U·D· C·C· Total Sterili- I·V·D· C·C· Total 
mid year tion users sat ion users 
(lakhs) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

1961 25.5 20777' 20777 o.s~ 0.81 
1962 26.0 27291 27291 1.05 1.05 1-.:) 

en 
1963 26.4 39702 39702 1.50 1.50 'i 

1964 26.8 60391 60391 2.25 2.25 
1965 27.3 101064 17836 118900 3.70 0.65 4.36 
1966 27.7 137562 '46412 667 18464i 4.97 1.68 0.02 6.67 
1967 28.1 193535 62197 6066 261798 6.89 2.21 0.22 9.32 
1968 28.5 266101 76591 5925 348617 9.34 2.69 0.21 ·12.23 
1969 29.0 318511 84850 7184 410546 10.98 2.93 0.25 14.16 
1970 29.4 379517 87894 9650 477061 12.91 2.99 0.33 16.23 
1971 29.8 470655 79581 7824 558060 15.79 2.67 0.26 18.73 
1972 30.5 564139 73530 6522 644191 18.50 2.41 0.21 21.12 
1973 31.1 634426 65588 11797 711811 20.40 2.11 0.38 22.89 
1974 31.8 674316 66861 14104 755281 21.20 2.10 0.44 23.75 
1975 32.5 728634 64483 15584 808701 22.42 1.98 0.48 24.88 
1976 33.1 974839 64939 13330 1053108 29.45 1.96 0.40 31.82 



Appendix E-Table 1 

YEAR-WAR EXPENDITURE ON FA:\IILY PLANNIXG PROGRAMl\IE 

Year Administration Family Planning Publicity and Construction Compensation Transporl 
Ct>nlre Propaganda 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
--· -~· - ... --·· 

1958.59 11125 65466 117206 

1959.60 19994 157211 108849 

1960.61 7885 234882 75099 ~ 
0) 
00 

1961.62 264 260129 315 

1962.63 2594 447102 9790 

1963.64 2697 1089143 26196 

1964.65 40138 3107466 19121 

1965.66 134303 5918797 65572 

1966.67 63916 8134:551 459972 

1967.68 166035 12152833 440071 9128.'">1. 



1968.69 193303 15373027 448263 1496031 

1969.70 218551 17166098 489594 106637 

1970.71 218650 19996686 789603 808696 

1971.72 1629047 15100844 2185186 779561 7709751 1688877 

1972.73 1799341 16563638 3618424 2356238 3353043 1340863 

1973.74 1709354 17115900 444439 2275430 1320327 936272 

1974.75 1991052 18628830 667062 1419655 1877285 804987 

19-;-5_76 2327259 22024368 241670 97151-0. 9156450 1056891 
t,J 

10535508 173536971 10206432 12086279 23416856 5827890 ~ 
Grand Total (.0 

---··----- ··-
.Sot I tTl": State Family \ r elf are Bureatl' 



Table 1-(Contd.) 

Y:ar Training and 1\Iaternity and Grants Other services Total 
Research Chi] d Health 

(1) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

1958.59 193797 

1959.60 286054 

1960.61 317866 
~., 

-...) 

0 

1961.62 260708 

1962.63 2075 461561 

1963.64 231438 1349474 

1964.65 490121 3656846 

1965.66 10012 6128684 

1966.67 8658439 

1967.613 316676 128431 14853 4131750 



1968.69 835646 124449 18470719 

1969.70 744265 203299 16 19888130 

1970.71 447217 348067 134068 22742987 

1971.72 559443 774672 3000652 33428033 

1972.73 618686 605225 138296 2348708 32742462 

1973.74 630556 579409 169537 1~94805 26476029 

1974.75 666666 123672 368202 1349268 27896679 

197').76 673047 287130 700841 2164610 39603776 tV ...._. -
flrand Total 5492202 1595436 29557!'14 11040626 256692&94 

.Source: State Family "'elfare Bnrr-;o~t· 



Year 

1966.67 
1967.68 
1968.69 
1969.70 
1970.71 
1971.72 
1972.73 
1973.74 
1974.75 
1975.76 
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Table 2 

NUMBER. OF EQUIVALENT STERILISATIONS A.."iD COST 
PER EQUIVALENT STERILISATION OYER THE 

YEARS 

Total equivalent Total family Cost per equivalent 
sterilisation welfare expenditure sterilisation 

54456 8658439 158.99 
77640 14131000 182.07 
87292 18472000 211.61 
73838 19888000 269.35 
79508 22743000 286.05 

158953 33428000 210.30 
98538 32742000 332.28 
58949 26476000 449.13 
71039 27897000 392.70 

167361 39603776 236.64 

Total 105420 244039215 2729.12 

Table 3 

COST PER. BIRTH AVERTED FOR THE YEARS 1966-.67 
TO 1975-76 

' Total family Total births Coot per Tota1 births Cost per 
Year welfare expen- that would birth that averted birth 

di;ure be averted would be during averted 
by eaeh an~rleu by each 
)Cars eath years year· 
perform a nee performance· 

1966.67 8658439 132284 65.45 31292 276.60 
1967.68 14131000 194917 72.49 47544 297.22 
1968.69 18472000 217210 85.04 67199 274.89 
1969.70 19888000 182614 108.90 86583 229.70 
1970.71 22743000 198236 114.72 102348 222.21 
1971.72 33428000 401431 83.27 116554 286.80 
1972.73 32742000 247501 132.29 141935 230.68 
1973.74 26476000 147144 179.93 159328 166.17 
1974.75 27897000 177792 156.90 165587' 168.47 
1975.76 39603776 42q-17 92.59 170792 231.88 

Annual avergoe cost: 109.16 238.46 



Year 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 
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Appendix F-Table 1 

POPULATION IN INDIA 190_1-1971 

Persons 

238337313 
252005470 
251239492 
278867430 
318539060 
360950365 
439072582 
547949809 

Males 

120760506 
128340309 
128504733 
142873864 
163622013 
185456252 
226208008 
28~936614 

Females 

117330453 
123665161 
122734759 
135734938 
154632036 
175494113 
212864574 
264013195 

Decade variation 
(per cent) 

5.73 
(-)0.30 

11.00 
14.23 
13.31 
21.64 
24.80 

Source: Registrar General of India-Pocket Book of Population Statistics• 

Table. 2. 

POPULATION• DECENNIAL GROWTH RATES• SEX RATIOS· AND 
PERCENTAGE OF URBAN POPULATION BY STATES/ 

UNION TERRITORIES• CENSUS 1971 

Sl· State/Union Population (000) Decennial Sex ratio• Percentage 
No· Territory growth rate females per of urban 

Males Females of population 1000 males population 
1961.71 to total 

population 

1. Andhra 
Pradesh 22009 21494 20.90 977 19.31 

2. Assam 7885 7073 34.71 897 8.87 
3. Bihar 28847 27506 21.31 954 10.00 
4. Gufarat 13803 12895 "29.39 934 28.08 
5. Hariyana 5377 4660 32.23 867 17.66 
6. Himachal 

Pradesh 1767 1693 23.04 958 6.99 
7. Jammu 

Kashmir 2459 2158 29.65 878 18.59 
8. Karnataka 14972 14327 24.22 957 24.31 
9. Kerala 10588 10759 26.29 1016 16.24 

10. Madhya 
Pradesh 21455 20199 28.67 941 16.29 

--
3/603-20. 
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Table 2-(Contd.) 

- ---------- -

Sl· State/Union Population (000) Decennial Sex ratio• Percentage 
No· Territory . growth rate females per of urban 

Males Females of population 1000 males population 
1961_1971 to total 

population 

11. Maharashtra 26116 24296 27.45 930 31.17 

12. Manipur 542 531 37.53 980 13.19 

13. Meghalaya 521 491 31.50 942 14.55 

14. Nagaland 276 240 39.88 871 9.95 

15. Orissa 11041 10904 25.05 988 8.41 

16. Punjab 7266 6285 21.70 865 23.73 

17. Rajasthan 13485 12281 27.83 911 17.63 

18." Tamil Nadu 20828 20371 22.30 978 30.26 

19. Tripura 801 755 36.28 943 10.43 

20. Uttar 
Pradesh 47016 41325 19.79 879 14.02 

21. West 
Bengal 23436 20876 26.87 891 24.75 

22. Andaman 
and Nicobar 70 45 81.17 644 22.77 
Islands 

. 
23. Anmachal 

Pradesh 251 216 38 .. 91 861 3.7() 

24; Chandigarh 147 110 114.59 749 90.55 

25. Dadra and 
Nagar Haveli 37 37 27.96 1007 

26. D'elhi 2258 1808 52.93 801 89. 7() 

27. Goa•Daman 
& Diu 431 427 36.88 989 26.44 

28. Lakshadweep 16 16 31.95 979 

29. Pondicherry 237 235 27.85 989 42.04 

All India 283937 264013 24.80 930 19.91 

Source: Family Welfare Planning in India• Year Book 1974.75. 
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Table 3 

BIJ\TH AND DEATH RATES AND ~XPECT A TION" OF 
LIFE AT BIR T H-INDI:A 

Rate per 1000 Population Expectation of life at birth• 
Decade 

Birth Death Male Female Combined 

1901.11 49.2 42.6 22.6 23.3 22.9 

1911.21 48.1 47.2 19.4 20.9 20.1 

1921.31 46.4 36.3 26.9 26.6 26.8 

1931.41 45.2 31-:'2 32.1 31.4 31.8 

1941.51 39.9 27.4 32.4 31.7 32.1 

1951.61 40.9 22.0 41.9 40.6 41.3 

1961.71 41.1 18.9 47.1 45.6 46.4 

Source: Family \Velfare Planning in India• Year Book 1974-75. 

Table 4 

FAMILY PLANNING ACCEPTORS BY METHOD-INDIA 

Year Sterilisation I·U·D· C·C· Total acceptors Equivalent 
insertion users &terilisation 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1956 7153 7153 7153 

1957 13736 13736 13736 

1958 25148 25148 25148 

1959 42302 ··2302 42302 

1960 64338 6.338 64338 

3/603-21 
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Table 4-(Conti.) 

Year StuilisatiGn I·U·D· C·C· Total acceptors Equivalent 
insE"rtion users sterilisation 

·--··--
. (1). f~) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1961 11J-l585 10~585 104585 

1962 157941 . 157947 157947 

1963 170246 297613 467859 206821 

1964 269565 -438903 708468 306140 

1965 Jan to 6'f0823 812713 582141 2085677 990239 
1966 March 

1966.67 887368 909726 464605 2261699 1229329 

1967.68 1839811 668979 475236 2984026 2102407 

1968.69 1664817 478731 960896 3104444 1904469 

1969.70 1422118 458726 1509378 3390222 1700809 

1970.71 1329914 475848 1962725 3768487 1652090 

1971.72 2187336 488368 2354191 5029895 2546308 

1972,73 3121856 354624 2397904 5874384 3439889 

1973.74 942402 371594 3009995 4323991 1317100 

\974.75 1349045 430269 2516870 4296184 1702207 

So·.Jne: Family "'elfare Planning in India-Year Book 1974-75. 



Table 5 

:--;m.mn•, OF COL'PLES Cl'lU',f.:\TLY Pl\OTECTCD BY V:\r.IOL'S :\IETIIOOS OF F.UIILY 
~ PL:\X:\"1:.'\G :\T THE E:\"D OF THE YEAR-Il\"DI:\ -en 
0 Estimated Xo· of Couples currently protected due to ~ 

I coup!Ps in thP rPprouucti,·e 
tv age group ('000) Sterilisal ion I· t: · D · I11sertion C·C· Users Total ..... 
Ill Year 

1\"nmbt-r Per t"ent Nnmbt-r Per ct-nt Number Pt-r ct>nt Number Pt-r cent 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

1966.67 86065 2163520 2.5 1312885 1.5 464605 0.5 3941010 <!.5 

1967.68 87983 3849160 4.4 1543314 1.8 '•475236 0.5 5867710 6.7 l'V 
"'"'-! 

1968.69 89955 5279899 5.9 1552758 1.7 960896 1.1 7793553 8.7 
"'"'-! 

1969.70 91987 6402469 7.0 1546918 1.7 1509378 1.6 9458765 10.3 

1970.71 94159 7378554 7.8 1554591 1.7 1962725 2.1 10895870 11.6 

1971.72 96157 9033761 9.4 1579133 1.6 2354191 2.4 12967085 13.<! 

1972.73 98172 11625881 11.8 1473510 1.5 2397904 2.4 15497295 15.3 

1973.74 100205 11963396 12.0 1412622 1.4 3009995 3.0 16386013 16.~ 

1974.75 102248 12687955 12.4 1419541 1.~ 2576870 2.5 16624366 16.3 

Source! Family ·welfare Planning in India-Year Book 1974.75. 
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Table 6 

NUl\iBER OF BIRTHS AVERTED SI::\'CE 1961-INDIA 

Births averted (in million) 
Year Total Cumulative 

Sterilisation I·U·D C·C· Ullers Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1961 0.0321 0.0321 0.0321 

1962 0.0531 0.0531 0.0852 

1963 0.0855 0.0855 0.1707 

1964 0.1235 0.1235 0.2942 

1965 0.2005' 0.0066 0.0023 0.2094 0.5036 

1966.67 0.3153 0.1552 0.0539 0.5244 1.0280 

1967.68 0.4962 0.3246 0.07U 0.8982 1.9262 

1968.69 0.8472 0.4412 0.1287 1.4171 3.3433 

1969.70 1.2162 0.4938 0.1486 1.8586 5.2019 

1970.71 1.5178 0.5090 0.2123 2.2391 7.4410 

1971.72 1. 7674 0.5005 0.2948 2.5627 10.0037 

1972.73 2.1423 0.4894 0.3425 2.9742 12.9779 

1973.74 2. 7107 0.4796 0.4585 3.6488 16.6267 

1974:~75 2.9629 . 0.4638 0.5332 3.9599 20.5866 

·------
'lourc~: Family \Yelfare Planning in India• Year Book 1974.75. 
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pc~renb§e di$tribtttion of sttrili~ 
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l'ercevt~e distributio9 of sterilised 
pet·sotJS by a.g~ -1'fit,~UJ>' 
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